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Planning for Victory, 1942
By JOHN MILLER, Chief, Field Service Section, National Resources Planning Board,
assisted by Susannah Mirick and Miriam Usher of the staff of the Field Service Seaion

PRESENTED IN TWO PARTS
Part I

ASUMMARY of the develop-

ments in planning in the

United States during 1942

must include reference to the di-

verse activities of private and
public groups which are part of the

national effort for winning the war
and winning the peace. As the year

which began with defeats closed

with increasing mihtary successes,

the conviction spread rapidly that

planning for victory included both

wartime and postwar planning,

that, in fact, the shape of things to

come was being forged by the ac-

tions of today. A Gallup Poll taken

in December revealed that nearly

three-quarters of American voters

thought the government should

take steps now, before the end of

the war, to set up with our Allies a

world organization to maintain the

future peace of the world.

Planning for the war effort in 1942

dealt, in addition to mihtary strat-

egy, with the problems of supplying

the necessary men, war materials

and civihan suppHes to the fac-

tories, war fronts and homes of the

United Nations. It was concerned

to a lesser degree with problems of

civilian defense. The accomplish-

ment of the major task called for the

determination of overall needs; plan-

ning the supply and allocation of

raw materials, planning of produc-

tion, planning of transportation,

planning maximum use of the na-

tion's manpower, planning the fa-

cilities for war workers, planning

recruitment and training of per-

sonnel for the armed forces, and
planning the distribution of the

limited supply of consumers' goods.

Planning for after the war moved
ahead with seven-league boots dur-

ing the year, particularly on the

part of private groups, organizations

and business enterprises—a healthy

sign in a democracy at war. The first

and most vital step in this process,

the statement and agreement on
domestic postwar objectives, was
successfully achieved. These ob-

jectives were full employment, se-

curity and building America through

a dynamic, expanding economy with

higher living standards. The next

step, preparation of plans by pub-

lic and private agencies to attain

these objectives, was well under

way in certain fields, and work was
begun on the essential task of link-

ing the plans together in national

postwar programs. Discussion of

international postwar objectives in-

creased rapidly, but it did not ap-

pear that they were so generally
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agreed upon, either nationally or

internationally. Vice-President Wal-
lace made perhaps the clearest

statement of international postwar
goals when he said in his speech of

December 28, "The aim would be

to preserve the liberty, equality,

security, and unity of the United

Nations—liberty in a political sense,

equality of opportunity in inter-

national trade, security against war
and business depression due to

international causes, and unity of

purpose in promoting the general

welfare of the world."

National Planning

To carry out the tremendous task

of planning and directing the Na-
tion's war economy, numerous agen-

cies were set up in the Executive

Office of the President. These in-

cluded the War Production Board,

War Manpower Commission, Office

of Economic Stabilization, Office of

Price Administration, Office of De-
fense Transportation, Petroleum Co-
ordinator, Office of Defense Health
and Welfare Services, Office of

Civilian Defense, Board of Eco-
nomic Warfare, and Office of Foreign

Relief and Rehabilitation. The
names of these agencies indicate

both the sweep and the specializa-

tion of national war planning ac-

tivities.

In most of the war agencies plan-

ning was merged with administra-

tive operations, but it was never-

theless clearly recognized as the

method by which the goals of these

operations were determined and
the operations were scheduled to get

the right thing at the right place at

the proper time and in the desired

quantity. "Planning" became in-

creasingly a by-word of success or

failure in the war effort, taking the

credit or the blame jointly with

administrative capacity. The Con-
trolled Materials Plan of the War
Production Board, the Manning
Table of the War Manpo\N er Com-
mission governed the operations

of most of the industries of the

Nation at the year's end.

At least two vital war agencies

formally recognized the importance
of planning by organizing special

planning staffs attached directly to

the head of the Agency. A Planning

Committee was set up by Mr.
Nelson in the War Production

Board soon after its establishment.

With Mr. Robert Nathan as its

Chairman, this planning agency
has charted the course of war
production and guided the operating

staffs of the Board in this channel.

It is significant that the Planning

Committee has survived several

reorganizations. As Chairman of

the War Manpower Commission,
Mr. McNutt established a Bureau
of Program Planning and Review,
with Mr. William Haber as Director.

One of the most significant de-

velopments in the field of govern-

mental planning has been the es-

tablishment of international boards

whose function was to develop plans

to implement the joint war effort.

1942 saw the inception of six such

Boards: the Combined Food Board
to make plans relative to the supply,

production, transportation, alloca-

tion and distribution of foods and
agricultural material between the

United States and the United King-

dom; the Combined Production and
Resources Board to combine the

production programs of the United
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States and the United Kingdom
into a single integrated program;

the Combined Raw Materials Board
to plan the best use of the resources

of the two powers; the Combined
Shipping Adjustment Board to

provide for an integrated shipping

pohcy; the Munitions Assignment
Board to plan the use of war ma-
terials among the Allies; and the

Joint Mexican- United States De-
fense Committee to work on broad

plans for the defense of Mexico and
adjacent areas of the United States.

Other combined organizations of

this type are: Combined Chiefs of

Staffs, Inter-American Defense

Board, Joint War Production

Boards of the United States and
Canada, Material Coordinating

Commission of the United States

and Canada, Permanent Joint

Board on Defense of United States

and Canada, Anglo-American Car-

ibbean Commission, and Joint Eco-

nomic Committees of the United
States and Canada.

It has been emphasized that plan-

ning was part of the job of every

wartime agency of the government.

Thus, the Board of War Communi-
cation planned the use of the com-
mon communications devices; the

Office of Civilian Defense planned,

with state and local governments,

measures for the adequate protec-

tion of the civihan population; the

Office of Defense Transportation

planned the coordination of public

and private transportation media;
rationing programs were planned
by the Office of Price Administra-
tion and the War Production Board.
Appropriation through the Lanham
Act of Federal funds for needed
community faciHties in areas dis-

rupted by war factories and mili-

tary establishments brought joint

planning by the Federal Works
Agency, the National Housing
Agency and the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services, each
of which administered the provision

of certain faciHties under the Act.

Shortly after the estabhshment of

the National Housing Agency, Mr.
Jacob Crane was designated to head
the Division of Urban Studies.

The economy axe wielded by
Congress on prewar agencies struck

at established planning activities.

The appropriations of the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics were re-

duced from $857,105 to $528,798,

which resulted in the elimination of

the state offices of that agency and
of the assistance which it had been

giving to the valuable work of the

county agricultural planning com-
mittees. Activities of the Agency
Program Planning Committee, set

up by the Federal Security Agency,

sufTered from lack of appropriations

for this work. Although the House
retained the appropriation to the

National Resources Planning Board

at the same level received in the

previous year, this amount was cut

in half by the Senate. A reduction

of $317,873 was finally voted; $200,-

000 of the total appropriation was
for war planning.

While the National Resources

Planning Board assisted the war

agencies as much as possible in a

staff capacity, its main activities

were directed, in terms of its

statutory authority and at the

request of the President, to the

long-range task of preparing plans

for total victory after hostilities

have ceased. Chairman Frederic A.
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Delano was asked by the President

to coordinate the work of various

Federal agencies in providing hous-

ing and community facilities for the

workers of the huge bomber plant

at Willow Run. Assistant Directors

and staff members were engaged

part-time in the war work of the

War Production Board's Planning

Committee, of which Assistant Di-

rector Thomas C. Blaisdell is a

member, in the work of the Com-
bined Raw Materials Board, the

Plant Site Board, War-Navy Facili-

ties Committee, Interdepartmental

Shipping Imports Advisory Com-
mittee, Board of Economic War-
fare, Highway Transportation Di-

vision of the Services of Supply and
the Organization Planning Office of

the War Production Board. When
the War Manpower Commission was
created, the Roster of Scientific and
Professional Personnel, established

jointly by the National Resources

Planning Board and the U. S.

Civil Service Commission, was trans-

ferred to it. An extensive report on

the mobilization of energy resources

was prepared for the Office of

Civilian Supply of the War Pro-

duction Board. In the Alaskan and
Caribbean outposts of Continental

defense, the Board's Juneau and
San Juan Offices performed numer-
ous staff services for the military

and civilian defense authorities.

Through its report on "National

Resources Development," trans-

m itted by the President to Congress

and published early in 1942, the

National Resources Planning Board
opened official discussion of postwar

policies. It continued during the

year to encourage consideration of

postwar problems with its postwar

pamphlet series "After the War

—

Full Employment," by Alvin Han-
sen; "Building America—Better

Cities," by Charles S. Ascher;

"Building America—House Build-

ing Industry," by Miles S. Colean;

"Postwar Planning"; "Our Public

Works Experience"; "Building

America—Transportation"; and the

"Postwar Agenda." The last pub-
lication contained, in addition to

the widely quoted "Our Freedoms
and Rights," the "Agenda" of

suggested lines of action to be ex-

plored and developed as elements of

a postwar program: Plans for De-
mobilization; Plans with Private

Enterprise; Plans for Public Ac-
tivity; Plans for Social Security;

Plans Affecting Population and
Manpower; Plans for Finances and
Fiscal Policy; Plans for Regional,

State and Local Participation; Plans

for Effective Administration and
Plans for International Collabora-

tion.

Many of the Board's activities

during the year were directed at

preparing specific plans and pro-

grams called for by the "Postwar
Agenda." A Conference on Postwar

Readjustment of Civilian and Mili-

tary Personnel was organized to

prepare plans for demobilization of

the armed forces and war workers.

The postwar reconversion of war
industries was studied by the In-

dustrial Section with on-the-spot

analysis of the conversion possi-

bilities of certain war plants. The
American Security Report was com-
pleted by the Committee on Long-
Range Work and Relief Policies,

which began its studies in 1939.

"Transportation and National Pol-

icy," the report of the Transporta-
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tion Committee, headed by Owen
D. Young, was published in Novem-
ber. Accompanying the expanding

"shelf" of postwar public works was
an examination of the role of pubhc
works in postwar reconstruction in

terms of demands on and conditions

in the construction industry. On
the basis of its postwar planning

activities and the plans and pro-

grams collected from other agencies,

public and private, the Board pre-

pared specific postwar plans for

transmission to the President and
Congress early in 1943.

The Board continued its series of

policy meetings for government
executives and technicians for the

purpose of discussing postwar prob-

lems, stimulating thought about

them, and laying a basis for common
objectives and cooperative plan

preparation. Through these policy

meetings, and with the aid of Dr.

Luther Gulick, Consultant to the

Board on postwar planning, the

Board sought to correlate and
harmonize the activities of the

numerous public and private agen-

cies engaged in postwar planning.

The heavy demands of war ac-

tivities did not keep Federal agen-

cies from continuing the postwar

planning work they had initiated

before Pearl Harbor. In fact, many
agencies found that their wartime
and postwar planning activities

merged as part of the same program.

War agencies whose functions would
carry into the postwar period or

whose decisions would affect the

shape of things to come, such as the

Lend-Lease Administration War
Relocation Authority, Office of Price

Administration, War Production

Board, War Manpower Commission,

Board of Economic Warfare, Office

of Civilian Defense, Office of De-
fense Health and Welfare Services,

Office of Foreign Relief and Re-
habilitation, engaged in "through-

thinking" on certain problems, from

war to postwar. A number of these

agencies initiated special postwar

studies.

Most active in postwar planning,

in addition to the National Re-

sources Planning Board, were the

Departments of Labor, Agriculture,

Commerce, State, Treasury and

Interior, the Federal Reserve Board,

Board of Economic Warfare, Fed-

eral Works Agency, Federal Se-

curity Agency, U. S. Maritime

Commission, U. S. Tariff Com-
mission, Securities and Exchange
Commission, Civil Aeronautics

Board, and the Veteran's Adminis-

tration. Of these, the Postwar

Division of the Labor Department

had an appropriation especially for

postwar planning, which was in-

creased during the year from $96,000

to $153,000. Studies are being made
by the Division of prewar economic

conditions and the postwar outlook

in a series of industry groups , of the

probable tendencies toward boom
or depression in the immediate

postwar period, of long-range eco-

nomic controls facilitating full em-
ployment, and of the probable

magnitude of the manpower de-

mobilization program at the end of

the war; an elaborate flow chart was
prepared showing the composition

of the total national production in

1939 and its flow into and out of

each segment of the national econ-

omy; a series of statistical state-

ments was begun for each of 403
counties where the impact of war
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industry is largely concentrated,

showing the basic economic trends

and probable postwar problems of

each area.

The Department of Commerce
sought to aid long-range planning

by private enterprise to maintain a

high level of productive employ-

ment after the war. To this end,

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce analyzed potential mar-

kets for goods and services after

the war, assuming maximum em-
ployment and a high national in-

come. Other studies appraised the

problems to be met if private enter-

prise makes its full contribution for

full employment. In the Treasury

Department the report of the Com-
mittee on Intergovernmental Fiscal

Relations was completed. The Fed-

eral Reserve Board's postwar stud-

ies covered fiscal and monetary
policies, overall surveys of public

investment programs, Inter-Ameri-

can and American-British economic

collaboration. Congress authorized

$10,000,000 to be appropriated to

the Public Roads Administration to

prepare plans and specifications for

a postwar highway program. The
Public Work Reserve, a WPA Proj-

ect, was abolished; and its suc-

cessor, the Office of State and Local

Public Works Programming, was
terminated because of lack of funds.

In the field of international post-

war planning, many public agencies

were active. Research and studies

were undertaken in the State De-
partment in the Division of Special

Research and Office of the Geog-
rapher, while a series of inter-

departmental committees were set

up to handle specific problems. The
Board of Economic Warfare, Lend-

Lease Administration, Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
U. S. Tariff Commission, Coordin-

ator of Inter-American Affairs and
Office of Foreign Relief and Re-
habilitation, Anglo-American Car-

ibbean Commission and Joint Econ-
omic Committees of the United

States and Canada carried on studies

of international postwar problems.

During the year, the number of

private enterprises, groups and citi-

zens engaged in postwar planning

activities, both national and inter-

national, grew to legion. A great

many private industries, foreseeing

problems of postwar conversion,

markets and employment, followed

the lead of the General Electric

Company, made estimates of the

postwar demand for their products

at full employment and prepared

plans for capital equipment, pro-

duction and distribution to meet
this demand. There was much con-

cern about new^ postwar products,

and even while concentrating on

w^ar production, officers and staff

were designated to work on postwar

plants.

The colleges and universities ex-

hibited a lively interest in postwar

planning, directing their research,

their courses and student activities

increasingly towards postwar prob-

lems. Many professional asso-

ciations appointed postwar plan-

ning committees, such as the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor's Postwar

Problems Committee; while civic

associations and discussion groups

centered their attention to a much
greater degree on postwar problems.

The American Legion's first war-

time convention adopted the report

of its Committee on employment
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which listed as an objective "the

study of postwar planning to avoid

mass unemployment after the ces-

sation of hostilities," and appro-

priated $25,000 for this work. The
U. S. Chamber of Commerce has

embarked on a survey of consumer

demands in the postwar period and

the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, through its Committee
on Postwar Problems, prepared a

"Practical Program for Industry,"

entitled "Preparing Now for

Postwar Problems."

Among the private national plan-

ning organizations engaged in post-

war planning, the activities of the

National Planning Association, the

Committee for Economic Develop-

ment and the Twentieth Century

Fund are outstanding.

The National Planning Asso-

ciation has taken the lead in de-

fining many emerging problems of

the postwar period and in putting

forward suggestions for their solu-

tion. During the year, it organized

committees of specialists on a num-
ber of key postwar problems and
published their reports in its Plan-

ning Pamphlet series. Subjects be-

ing studied included the changing

administrative relationships of gov-

ernment, labor and industry; capital

adjustment procedures; inter-

national postwar relief; postwar

price and wage policies: and postwar

Inter-American economic develop-

ment. Three standing committees

are being set up in the fields of

industry, labor and agriculture to

direct attention to broad problems

which will arise in the postwar world

and to examine and review the

research and plans of government,

business, labor, agricultural, edu-

cational and social groups.

"To assist commerce and industry

in developing means whereby they

will be in a position when peace

comes to make their full contribu-

tion to a stability and prosperity

through maximum employment and
productivity," a group of business

men established the Committee for

Economic Development. This Com-
mittee was suggested, though not

sponsored, by the Department of

Commerce. Mr. Paul Hoffman,

President of Studebaker Corpora-

tion, is its chairman, and Mr.
Carroll L. Wilson, its Executive

Secretary. The Committee has a

research committee and is organiz-

ing a sizeable research staff as well

as a field staff. Its field organization

stimulates postwar planning by
private industries for which assist-

ance will be furnished by the

research staff.

The Twentieth Century Fund
began the preparation of a Postwar

Budget for America. This would

define more precisely the postwar

objectives outlined in Stuart Chase's

"Goals for America," prepared for

the Fund. It will seek to determine

postwar needs and resources in

terms of domestic consumer goods

and services, domestic capital goods

and foreign demands and explore

the problems of finance and control

which would be raised by a con-

certed national attempt to meet

postwar needs with available

facilities.

Congress took very little positive

action on postwar planning during

the year. Several resolutions were

introduced for the establishment of

Congressional Committees to study

postwar problems. The most not-
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able of these were the Voorhis-

Wagner bill which would provide

for the establishment of a National

Committee for Postwar Reconstruc-

tion, to be composed often members
of Congress, three members from
the executive branch of the Govern-
ment and twenty-one members rep-

resenting agriculture, labor, indus-

try, the churches, educational in-

stitutions, consumers, etc.; and the

Dirksen Bill, establishing a Joint

Committee on Planning and Re-

construction. A bill, introduced by
Senator Wagner and Representative

Beiter, to authorize the appro-

priation of a revolving fund to be

made available to Federal, state

and local agencies for the prepara-

tion of detailed plans and specifica-

tions for a "shelf" of postwar public

works was reported favorably to

both Houses but was voted down in

the House by a wide margin and was
not brought to a vote in the Senate.

The bill was reintroduced by Con-
gressman Beiter shortly before the

end of the 77th Congress with

revision to meet objections which
had been raised earlier.

Regional Planning

The growth of regional planning

in 1942 was one of the most signif-

icant developments in the planning

field. Within the short space of a

year, three international planning

projects were initiated in the Ameri-
cas; two new regional planning com-
missions were formed for major
regions of the United States; four

important planning programs were
prepared for other major regions;

quite a number of regional planning

organizations were set up and in-

tensive planning projects were in-

augurated for smaller regions; there

was a definite trend among already

existing agencies to enlarge the

scope of their plans to cover not

only one or two problems of the

area but the overall problems as well.

The first international regional

planning activity was the work of

the Anglo-American Caribbean

Commission, under the joint chair-

manship of Mr. Charles Taussig and
Sir Frank Stockdale, which was
formed to study from a broad point

of view the underlying problems of

the American and British Islands in

the Caribbean and British Guinea on
the South American Continent.

Although the work of this Com-
mission has been concentrated prin-

cipally on the immediate war-in-

duced problems of supply, more
general analysis of underlying socio-

economic conditions and of inter-

island relationships has been initi-

ated. The Manager of the Puerto

Rico Office of the National Re-
sources Planning Board acts as plan-

ning advisor for the Commission.

As a result of a trip made by the

Chairman and members of the staff

of the National Resources Planning

Board through northwestern Can-
ada and Alaska, memoranda and
suggestions were presented to the

Joint Economic Committee of Can-
ada and the United States, of

which Dr. Alvin Hansen and Dr.

W. A. Mackintosh are joint chair-

men, on the basis of which the Com-
mittee decided to sponsor a study

known as the North Pacific Plan-

ning Project. This covers Alaska,

the western provinces and terri-

tories of Canada, and the Pacific

Northwest—all of which are closely

bound together by geographic and
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economic ties. After systematic

study of this region's resources, a

plan will be prepared for the de-

velopment of this "new American

frontier" and recommendations will

be made to the respective govern-

ments for collaborative agreements

and joint action to foster its growth

and settlement. The Counselor of

the National Resources Planning

Board's Alaska Office has been

designated as Director of the

Project.

Recently the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs has engaged the

National Planning Association to

undertake an analysis, with par-

ticipation by Latin-American schol-

ars, of regional resource develop-

ment in South America. The area

analysis technique developed by

the National Resources Planning

Board and published during the

year as Technical Paper No. 6:

"Area Analysis—A Method of Pub-

lic Works Planning" will be utilized

in a number of areas in Latin

America, to analyses of the poten-

tial development of their resources,

to interrelate their gro\\1;h in the

inter-American economy, and to

identify needed projects for war-

time and postwar development.

Within the United States, two
new regional planning commissions

were established. Late in 1941 Dr.

Edward Elliott, President of Purdue

University, Dr. Louis Wirth and

Dr. George Wehrwein were selected

to form a regional advisory com-
mittee for the midwestern regional

office of the National Resources

Planning Board. This arrangement

led to the organization of the Mid-
western Regional Planning Com-
mission, of which Dr. Louis Wirth

is Chairman. Its headquarters will

be at Chicago, to which the Region

IV office of the Board will be moved.

The other new regional group to be

formed for a major region of the

country was the Mountain States

Council for Planning, Research and

Education, set up by leaders in

civic, university. State and Federal

planning organizations. The Presi-

dent of the University of Colorado

has been selected as Chairman, and

the Council will pool the research

and planning activities in the uni-

versities, Federal, state and local

agencies of New Mexico, Colorado

and Wyoming. A program of work

for the Council has now been drawn

up.

Regional development plans, pre-

pared by each of the National

Resources Planning Board's re-

gional offices in the previous year

were published in 1942. In addition,

more comprehensive reports are in

preparation for four important re-

gions: the Southeast, the Arkansas

Valley area, the Pacific Northwest,

and New England.

We present with pride the excellent resume of planning during ibe past year pre-

pared especially for Planning and Civic Comment by John Miller, Chief, Field

Service Seciioii, National Resources Planning Board. However, because of its lenglb,

the entire article could not be presented in a single issue of the quarterly and the con-

tinuation will appear in the April issue.



EDITORIAL COMMENT
National Income and Living Conditions in

Great Britain and the United States

Never befure have the people of

the United States taken such a pro-

found interest in proposals of British

officials for national programs to

be applied in England.

The Barlow, Scott and Uthwatt

Reports (discussed under the title

"Replanning Britain Pamphlets" in

the October Planning and Civic

Comment and on page 85 of the

1942 American Planning and

Civic Annual) clearly point the

way for a wholesale decentraliza-

tion of the urban population in

cities and towns through control of

densities and provision of open

spaces and green belts. The British

ofTicials have not hesitated to recom-

mend use of public funds for ac-

quiring title or restrictive rights in

private property to hold in public

ownershipor to prevent uncontrolled

use of land when that use would be

in contravention of the recognized

public good. In fact, if we may ac-

cept the recommendations of the

officials charged with making these

reports, Great Britain is prepared to

undertake a program for making

city and town living an altogether

pleasant experience instead of the

terrible ordeal which the slums of

British cities have made infamous.

America is watching Great Britain

closely, apparently with the idea of

seeing how far the British people

will support their leaders in the

application of the recommendations

contained in these reports. Most

American comment would question

for application to the United States

the proposed highly centralized

administration and control. Public

opinion here would support a greater

degree of local self government and

the utilization of our forty-eight

sovereign States to keep alive the

democratic principles of local plan-

ning. The historical theory of our

Federal Government, which sets up

departments and services (a term

we have adopted to supersede

bureaus and bureaucracy), is that

Washington in peacetime may serve

the States and local communities

through providing enlightened lead-

ership to promote local action.

The National Resources Plan-

ning Board has conducted researches

and published reports, but at the

same time it has fostered the estab-

lishment of State Planning Boards

to ensure grassroots participation

in the making as well as in the ad-

ministration of plans. In this re-

spect there is bound to be a differ-

ence between the English and
American plans and procedures,

unless, indeed, Great Britain finally

comes to the conclusion that plan-

ning should spring from the people

and, after going through a process-

ing by the National Government,

be applied to the people from whence

it sprung.

And now comes out of England

the Beveridge Plan for Social Se-

curity—a plan widely publicized
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and discussed in the United States.

The Beveridge Plan proposes con-

tributions from a partnership of

Government, employers and em-
ployees for unemployment and dis-

abihty benefits, for assistance in

finding new sources of livelihood and
for maternity grants and widows'

pensions, to be administered under

a Ministry of Social Security.

It may seem to some that the

Beveridge Plan has little relation

to the physical planning of the land

and resources of the country; but

it has become increasingly apparent

that in the postwar years any plan

which will increase employment

—

public and private—contributes to

the better living conditions which
are the principal objectives of urban
and rural planning, and that any
laissez Jaire or inadequate method
which fails to maintain a high

national income through fairly full

employment, operates to obstruct

planning and community building.

In the President's message to

Congress, delivered on January 7,

1943, he spoke in general terms of

social security, foreshadowing but
not presenting a plan to accomplish
this end. Said Mr. Roosevelt:

The people at home, and the people at
the front—men and women— . . . ex-
pect the opportunity to work, to run
their farms, their stores, to earn decent
wages. They are eager to face the risks
inherent in our system of free enterprise.
They do not want a postwar America
which suffers from undernourishment or
slums—or the dole. . . . When you talk
with our young men and women you will

find that with the opportunity for em-
ployment they want assurance against
the evils of all major economic hazards

—

assurance that will extend from the cradle
to the grave. This great Government can
and must provide that assurance.

It is rumored that the National

Resources Planning Board is work-
ing on a Social Security plan, but
as yet it has not been presented to

the American people for free discus-

sion. It seems evident, however,

that in the United States, as in Eng-
land, public officials and private

citizens are beginning to see the close

relationship between economic wel-

fare, national income and com-
munity planning.

Lyie F. Watts Appointed Chief Forester

On January 8, 1943, Lyle F.

Watts was appointed Chief of the

U. S. Forest Service, to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of F. A.

Silcox in 1939. For the past three

years Earle H. Clapp has been
acting chief.

Mr. Watts received his Bachelor
of Science degree in Forestry from
Iowa State College in 191 3 and in

1928 was granted the professional

degree of Master of Forestry.

With thirty years' experience all

along the line from fire guard to

regional forester, Mr. Watts comes

to Washington well equipped for his

service. He has directed the North-

ern Rocky Mountain Forest and

Range Experiment Station and he

organized the School of Forestry at

the Utah Agricultural College.

Mr. Watts will be missed in the

Northwest where he was chairman

of the Department of Agriculture

Committee dealing with Postwar

Planning for the Pacific Northwest.
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Holding the Line for Conservation
By HORACE M. ALBRIGHT

President, American Planning and Ciric Association, New York City

At the end of the first year of

America's participation in the Sec-

ond World War, what of the con-

servation of parks, forests, wildlife,

historic sites and other national

possessions world renowned, unique,

rare, valuable or even priceless? A
survey at this time indicates that

conservation policy lines are hold-

ing almost everywhere with only

an isolated case or two of bending

and no break-throughs.

The conservation branch of the

Federal Government, the Depart-

ment of the Interior, still under the

capable, courageous leadership of

Secretary Harold L. Ickes directs

the management and protection of

most of the Nation's natural and
historic resources, and his wise and
farsighted supervision of oil and
other fuel control in these trying

times has vastly increased his pres-

tige and influence as well as that of

his fine old Department. His ad-

ministration of his far-flung do-

mains has been made exceptionally

difficult because of enforced re-

moval of several important bureaus

and divisions to Chicago and other

western cities. Among these agen-

cies are the National Park Service,

the Fish and Wildlife Service and
Indian Office to Chicago, the Recla-

mation Service to Denver and the

Grazing Division to Salt Lake City.

These transfers were ordered to

make room in office buildings and
dwellings for workers more closely

connected with war activities.

Secretary Ickes, however, has so

organized his staff that no vital

activity can fail to come under his

personal observation.

The Civilian Conservation Corps

by a law enacted in 1942 was ordered

to liquidate as soon as possible. Its

dissolution has been in progress for

months, and is nearly completed.

It had served its purpose in the

depression period, and was no

longer needed except perhaps in

heavily forested sections where the

Corps men were always potential

fire fighters. If reestablished for

any purpose after the war, this con-

servation agency should be or-

ganized on far more efficient lines,

and all work directed by a Cabinet

Officer, preferably the Secretary of

the Interior.

Fortunately the year just closed

did not bring great fire hazards nor

did other dangers to precious timber

lands from storm or sabotage ma-
terialize.

In contrast to the situation in

the first year of our participation in

World War I, there were few serious

attacks on conservation policy in

1942, but some were made and with

success in at least one important

instance.

In 191 7, stockgrowers in many
western States sought grazing privi-

leges for sheep and cattle in most of

the great national parks, notably

Yosemite, Sequoia, Mount Rainier,

Glacier and Mesa Verde. Tre-

mendous pressure was exerted with

powerful political aid to force the

Secretary of the Interior to issue the
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permits sought, and in certain

cases concessions were made under

which cattle only were admitted to

some of the park areas. In the first

year of the present war, strongly

supported demands were made for

grazing privileges in Sequoia, Kings

Canyon, Yosemite, Lassen and
Mesa Verde National Parks, but

there was no relaxation of the

pohcy excluding livestock from these

areas. More pressing demands for

grazing privileges may be expected

in the spring of 1943 but it is not

believed that Secretary Ickes will

yield to authorize an invasion of

livestock which could add little to

the Nation's meat supply.

There have been representations

made that tungsten and other

critical minerals are locked up in

certain park areas, but in only one

case has there been convincing

proof of the presence of these vital

minerals been brought forward.

In the Dorothy Lake Region in the

extreme northern end of Yosemite

National Park, the Geological Sur-

vey has located tungsten and it is

more than Hkely that the Metals

Reserve Company of the Recon-

struction Corporation will be per-

mitted to mine this during the War
under strict regulations of the

Secretary of the Interior and, it is

hoped, with access trails or roads

from the north in order not to en-

croach upon the park.

In Death Valley National Monu-
ment, pending location of a more
favorable source, harvesting of salt

from the Valley floor was permitted

for a limited time only and as an
aid to a magnesium plant near Las
Vegas, Nevada, but this license has

now expired.

There was a project persistently

urged in 1917-18 which contem-
plated slaughter of the Yellowstone

elk herds for meat for the armed
forces, with profit, of course, to the

applicant who was pressing his pro-

posal for his health.

Curiously, while no commercial

proposals for killing of elk or other

wild animals have been made, the

National Park Service and the Fish

and Wildlife Service of the Depart-

ment of the Interior have reached the

conclusion that due to drought

and over-population of winter range

of Yellowstone National Park, there

must be removed by supervised

killing 3,000 to 6,000 elk to prevent

further range deterioration which

later, even in the present winter,

might mean starvation of large

numbers of these magnificent ani-

mals.

It is quite possible that a similar

program may be recommended for

Jackson Hole, south of Yellowstone,

but here the State of Wyoming ap-

parently prefers the purchase of

hay and cotton seed meal for feeding

in the bottom lands of the Valley to

slaughter under Government edict.

Of course, the situation in the

northern part of Yellowstone Park

is different from that of Jackson

Hole where early snows have forced

some 10,000 elk to crowd ranch

lands threatening depredations on

private property and where feeding

may be required to avoid heavy

losses.

In Alaska, it is said, steps may
have to be taken to reduce the

number of great brown grizzlies on

Kodiak Island. They are alleged to

be a menace to troops and military

property. It is to be hoped that a
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problem of this kind is being ap-

proached carefully lest a very valu-

able species of bear be too greatly

reduced in numbers, thus inviting

extinction. There must not be any
relaxation of game laws through

misguided enthusiasm for providing

men in the armed forces with op-

portunities for hunting in Alaska

or elsewhere.

In certain eastern parks outstand-

ing natural conditions of atmosphere

and terrain make necessary the in-

stallation of important Army and

Navy protective devices as well as

facilities for long distance com-

munication, but these essential items

of equipment together with tem-

porary housing facilities for military

operators will be removed promptly

at the war's end leaving no scars.

On the other hand, exceptionally

heavy concentration of war activi-

ties on the peninsula between the

York and the James Rivers has tem-

porarily destroyed the quiet peace-

ful atmosphere of the Colonial

National Historical Park and the

Williamsburg Restoration. These
historic areas are surrounded by
Army and Navy camps, forts,

flying fields and munitions depots,

and the great shipbuilding plants

of Newport News.
In New York's great Adirondack

Park and Forest Preserve where,

under the State Constitution, the

publicly owned lands may not be

developed for any commercial pur-

p>ose, and quite literally a tree may
not be cut under any circumstances

short of a measure to protect the

reserved lands t he mselves,theUnited

States has insisted on the right to

build a railroad to Sanford Lake by
extension of the Delaware & Hud-

son line from North Creek, a dis-

tance of 32 miles. A good highway
already provides access to the

mines at Sanford Lake, where
titanium and magnesite are to be

extracted. Conservationists famil-

iar with the terrain insist that the

railroad was not necessary, but in

any event the United States should

not have asked for more than a

temporary right of way, with an
agreement to remove the rail line

and restore as nearly as possible the

former natural landscape within a

short time after the war. It looks

as though their appeals will go un-

heeded.

Strangely, while great pressure

was being exerted by the mining

company and Government officials

to build a railroad in the Adiron-

dacks, in eastern California and
western Nevada a railroad was
being expropriated and torn up by
military authorities, which with

certain replacements and extensions

could have provided a short rail

movement of magnesite ores from

Luning, Nevada, to the great mag-
nesium plant near Las Vegas, where-

as now the ore must move 1,000

miles by rail via Salt Lake City or

be hauled in trucks over 300 miles.

In order to provide much needed

material for a special type of war
equipment, permission was granted

by the Secretary of the Interior to

harvest yucca plants on the public

domain but not in national parks or

monuments. While at first glance

this appears to be a serious matter,

it must be remembered that this

plant is widely scattered, grows in

relative abundance throughout the

desert regions of the Southwest

and several years of intensive use
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would hardly bring about extermi-

nation of this lovely wild thing.

Permission for its removal from

pubHc lands is temporary.

Demands have been made for

certain forests of valuable trees in

and near the Olympic National

Park, Washington, to meet war-

time needs. Great Britain espe-

cially needs spruce. On December 24,

the Secretary of the Interior made
available 3,000,000 feet of spruce

and 800,000 feet of Douglas fir for

selective cutting from the so-called

P. VV. A. lands which were pur-

chased for, but have not been turned

over to, the Queets parkway corridor

from the Olympic National Park

to the Pacific Ocean.

Secretary Ickes has stated clearly

that "lumbering conditions along

the Queets Corridor will be rigidly

controlled by our own forestry ex-

perts to ensure preservation of the

area against the despoliation of

uncontrolled cutting. This is true

conservation. The Nation may
rest assured that we will not permit

repetition of the mistakes of the

first World War, when unrestrained

spruce logging on the Olympic
Peninsula resulted in great waste."

It is estimated that the taking of

3,000,000 board feet of timber se-

lected because of suitability for air-

craft stock, will involve an average

of only two or three trees per acre.

Provision also is being made to pre-

serve a strip of forest vegetation

along the proposed parkway in

order to preserve scenic values so

far as possible, while at the same
time allowing the necessary, cutting

back of this screen.

Additional spruce has been made
available through the Alaska Spruce

Production Authority from Alaska

and the first raft is now en route via

the inland waterways.

In view of the fact that spruce is

already available from the Queets

Corridor interspersed with the Uni-

versity of Washington and state

lands and Alaska and that there

exists in British Columbia an ade-

quate though perhaps not so ac-

cessible supply, it is believed that

the Secretary of the Interior will

be able to protect the forests in the

Olympic National Park from any
sort of cutting.

Of course, under the sound con-

servation policies of the United

States Forest Service enormous

timber operations are in progress

on the national forests; and private

forests in all parts of the country

are being harvested on a grand

scale. Extensive operations in the

redwood belt of California have

naturally aroused apprehensions that

there may be inroads on forests,

which should ultimately be ac-

quired for state parks, but it is

probable that outstanding redwood

areas will somehow be saved. The
Save-the-Redwoods League under

the directorship of Aubrey Drury is

still very active in advancing its

program and even in wartime is

achieving notable success.

The enormously important drives

to accumulate stockpiles of metal

scrap have threatened historic trea-

sures in many communities. Bronze

statues have been regarded as

candidates for the melting process,

but few if any have been sacrificed.

There were even letters in news-

papers urging the melting down of

the Statue of Liberty. While this

suggestion has not been taken
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seriously, old cannons of the battles

of Yorktown and Saratoga have

been in grave danger of delivery to

the scrap pile and they are still in

jeopardy.

In New Rochelle, New York, a

little 17th century cannon weighing

about 100 p>ounds became the

storm center of the scrap drive, and

its defenders called so loudly for its

protection that it became the sub-

ject of numerous editorials and

news comments. The cannon, more

properly called a culverin, was given

to New Rochelle by the city of La

Rochelle, France, on the celebration

of the 250th anniversary of the

founding of the new world colony by

French Huguenots. It was placed

on display in the public library

from whence the Mayor took it for

the village scrap pile. In the end

the Council ordered its restoration

to the library, but not without a

fairly bitter fight waged by citizens

who think some way can be found

to wage this war without sacrifice

of irreplaceable or priceless historic

treasures.

In 1917 and 1918, the moun-
taineers of Tacoma and Seattle

tendered their lawns and golf courses

for grazing of livestock if necessary

to save the virgin wild flower gardens

of Mount Rainier National Park.

Organizations of scientists, artists,

architects and mountaineers were

constantly on the alert to prevent

private exploitation of scenic and

historic areas, and they were gener-

ally successful. They must again

become vigilant. They must in-

form themselves of movements that

may, if successful, impair these

resources. They must organize to

support Secretary Ickes and his

associates in their opposition to

all destructive influences. They can

be successful as were their prede-

cessors of the World War I.

Meantime travel to the great

parks, monuments and historic sites

will almost cease. While serious

losses to owners of hotels, stores,

transportation lines and other fa-

cilities are to be regretted, the parks

themselves, their flora and fauna,

and the rocks and soil will benefit

from the diversion of tourists to

other activities under war controls.

Travel in the national park system

in 1942 dropped 50 percent under

that of the preceding year.

Horace M. Albright Continues as President

At the Annual Business Meeting
of the American Planning and Civic

Association, January 21, the present

officers were re-elected: Frederic A.

Delano, Chairman of the Board;

Horace M. Albright, President;

S. P. Wctherill, Richard Lieber and
Earle S. Draper, Vice-Presidents;

C. F. Jacobsen, Treasurer and Har-

lean James, Executive Secretary.

Major General U. S. Grant 3d

was elected to take the place of

Mrs. Edward W. Biddle on the

Board of Directors. Mrs. Biddle,

who was elected to the Advisory

Board, continues an active supporter

of the Association but asked to be

relieved from attending meetings.
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Zoning Round Table
Conduaed by HUGH R. POMEROY

EMERGENCY PLANNING AS A BASIS FOR ZONING

REFERENCE was made ,Iast

quarter to a particular situa-

tion in which a quick planning

study had been made in order to

determine desirable locations for and
types of war housing. The zoning

interest in the study lies, first, in the

fact that the general outlines of a

land-use plan had to be assumed in

order to give the study any validity

and, second, in the further studies

which were made after the immedi-

ate conclusions had been reached as

to war housing.

The results of the study are an
answer to the thoughtless declara-

tion that there is no time to do plan-

ning in a war emergency—that is,

the kind of planning we are talking

about. Those who claim that there is

no time to plan now in an emergency
are probably those who saw no need

for planning when there wasn't an
"emergency." Of course the com-
munity which has been doing effec-

tive planning through the years is

immeasurably aided in dealing with

emergencies when they do arise. It

cannot have all the answers in ad-

vance, to be sure, but it does have a

"datum plane" in reference to which
it can ascertain its position and ad-

just to changing conditions. A com-
munity that has not been doing such

planning cannot, obviously, do a per-

fect job in an emergency. Maybe it

cannot do a very good one. But it

can at least do a much better job

than by doing nothing at all. Data
can be assembled and factored

quickly and the results can be im-

pressed with reasonably intelligent

assumptions as to some of the ele-

ments of a master plan.

The study referred to above was
made for the Richmond, Virginia,

metropolitan area (not confined to

the "metropolitan district" as de-

fined in the 1940 census). Early last

year a shipyard was under construc-

tion on the James River at Rich-

mond. War housing was about to be

programmed and there was consider-

able concern in the community as to

its location and types. The County
Manager of Henrico County called

on the Virginia State Planning Board
to bring together the planning agen-

cies of the City of Richmond and the

two adjoining counties, Henrico and
Chesterfield, in a coordinated study

to determine where the war housing

should be located and of what types

it should be.

The State Planning Board secured

the participation of the three local

planning agencies and, through a

technical committee, proceeded with

the assembling and mapping of perti-

nent data. Overlay maps were made
showing topographic conditions, land

use, population distribution areas

served by water and sewerage, trans-

portation, and other essential infor-

mation. These maps were then "fac-

tored" to ascertain areas which, by
reason of existing development,

topographic considerations, neigh-

borhood character, or other reasons,

were not suitable for war housing.

Then assumptions were made as to

a regional pattern of land use and
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population density and as to a re-

gional plan of thoroughfares and of

parks and other public open areas, in

order to avoid interfering with a

desirable pattern of development for

the community in locating war hous-

ing. One use of this is illustrated by

a determination that, if war housing

were to be located in an area which

should be used ultimately for indus-

trial purposes, the housing should be

of a demountable or temporary type,

so that it could be removed after the

war, rather than imposing a neigh-

borhood pattern in conflict with a

desirable long range land-use struc-

ture for the community. The areas

which remained after eliminating

those which were not available for

war housing were then examined

with respect to utility services and

transportation. The results provided

a good answer, reasonably related to

both immediate and long-range con-

siderations, as to where war housing

should be located and of what types

it should be.

The entire job was done in three

weeks.

The planning significance of what
was done did not lie in the fact that

various kinds of information were

brought together (even though that

is all there is to much that is called

planning), but that assumptions

were made as to a basic plan of land

use and population distribution and
as to those of the physical facilities

necessary to serve it w^hich would

affect the general structure of the

community.
The validity of the process which

was used in the Richmond study

within its obvious limitations and
for the particular purpose of the

study, was not impaired by the fact

that just as the study was completed

the shipyard contract was cancelled.

This gave an opportunity for do-

ing a coordinated job of planning

without being under the urgent pres-

sure of time which had accompanied

the first study. The desirability of

being prepared for whatever might

come, the value of the work already

done, and the importance of the co-

operative arrangements among the

three participating planning agen-

cies, all dictated that the work should

be carried forward toward the prep-

aration of a regional plan based on

careful analyses rather than assump-

tions.

The first step (after the assem-

bling and mapping of considerable

additional information about the

area) was to develop a logical com-

munity pattern, on the neighbor-

hood unit concept, from existing de-

velopment and observable trends of

development, particularly as to its

territorial spread. This was, in fact,

a rationalization, into a community
pattern, of the major features of

what had been going on in the area.

Note here that this step alone is

about all that used to be done in the

name of preparing a city plan, and

that it still characterizes much zon-

ing now in effect. The only purpose

of doing it in the Richmond area

study was to see where existing

trends of development were leading

and to measure their validity against

a community pattern based on rea-

sonable estimates of future growth.

The "rationalized" pattern, with

the territorial spread and the densi-

ties indicated, proved to have a pop-

ulation capacity of about two and

one half times that which could

reasonably be expected over the next
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several decades. This became evi-

dent as a result of estimates which

were made by the Population Study

of the State Planning Board. The
estimates began with future employ-

ment probabilities in industry and
were built up by computing ratios

of employment in the trade and ser-

vice occupations to that in industry.

These ratios were figured at those

which would result from a somewhat
higher average level of living than

now obtains in the community, since

the plan should not assume the pro-

jection into the future of the obvious

inadequacies within the present eco-

nomic composition of the popula-

tion. Finally, family size and other

factors of composition of the popula-

tion were taken into account and a

range of probabilities for future pop-

ulation was predicted.

This gave a guide for the size of

the community to be planned for

and, as important as this, for the

kind of a community which should

be designed in order to serve a popu-

lation of the composition which

could be expected.

There is no opportunity in this

article to discuss in detail the ele-

ments of the general master plan

which was evolved during the six

months following the conclusion of

the initial emergency study. Suffice

it to say that the plan presents

what is essentially a functional com-
posite for the area, in terms of land-

use and population distribution and
density. The design embodies the

neighborhood unit principle. The
plan includes a complete system of

major thoroughfares (including free-

ways, parkways and ordinary high-

ways) and of parks and other major
open spaces, including "greenbelts."

It also proposes extensive air termi-

nal facilities, including a major
freight airport of great size (up to

four miles in major dimension) and
"family service" airports within

about ten minutes by automobile

from every residential section of the

metropolitan area.

While much more detailed study

is required within the general frame-

work thus presented, it is believed

that such a plan as has been pre-

pared is an essential basis for any
valid detailed planning. Without it,

for instance, zoning can do little

more than rationalize existing trends

and prevent obvious abuses, based

on such a plan, zoning can be a pow-
erful instrument towards realizing

a desired community structure.

Chesterfield County has already

used the plan as the basis for a zon-

ing ordinance now before the Board

of Supervisors. The proposed ordi-

nance, in effect, nails down that part

of Chesterfield County's segment of

the land use and population density

plan for the entire area which repre-

sents a reasonable period of time on

the development trend line towards

the maximum community contem-

plated by the underlying master

plan. Outside the area thus covered

by detailed urban-type zoning at

this time is a belt indicated by the

master plan for future urbanization.

This is protected against present

urbanization by the imposition of a

low density and is, at the same time,

protected for desirable future urban-

ization by control of some uses which

are permitted with little or no re-

striction in the permanent agricul-

tural territory beyond. The latter,

in turn, is protected against urbani-

zation by low density.
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The proposed zoning ordinance

not only reflects the land-use and

population density pattern of the

master plan, but assists in imple-

menting the thoroughfare pattern by
providing machinery for controlling

the location of buildings with respect

to future right-of-way lines as these

become precisely determined by

further study and actual surveys.

Detailed standards of community
design can be implemented by the

device in the ordinance for the adop-

tion of an "official design" for any

area, which then becomes controlling

as to building location and arrange-

ment, design of automobile standing

space (required in all zones under the

ordinance) and even of building mass

and appearance.

Henrico County has begun a study

of its somewhat fragmentary zoning

ordinance, adopted some years ago,

looking toward revising it so that it

will express that county's part of the

master plan.

The techniques used in the prep-

aration of the Richmond area plan

are similar to those used in the Tri-

Cities project (Bristol, Va.-Tenn.,

and Johnson City and Kingsport,

Tenn.) and in the Progressive Urban
Planning Studies of the National

Resources Planning Board, of which

that for Tacoma, Washington, is

now completed. These techniques

indicate that there is no "theologi-

cal" mystery attached to planning

and that a community need not

drag through long years in the prep-

aration of a master plan which can

be used as the foundation for police

power controls and development

programs. All these studies have

two important common characteris-

tics. One is an economic approach

to a determination of the size and
composition of the population to be

planned for. The other is a social

objective: the plans are more than

mere designs of spaces on maps, and
their objectives are not concerned

primarily with land values, but with

people and their needs.

Municipal and County Parks in the U. S., 1940

The National Recreation Associa-

tion has performed a real public ser-

vice in making available the wealth

of information secured in this study

of municipal and county parks. At
the close of 1940 the National Park
Service initiated plans for this, a

fourth inquiry into the status of

municipal and county parks in the

United States, and enlisted the

cooperation of the American In-

stitute of Park Executives and the

National Recreation Association in

the research. Because of curtail-

ment of government printing the

Park Service was unable to carry

out its plans for printing the in-

formation gathered in the study

and at its urgent request the Na-
tional Recreation Association agreed

to publish the report.

The Association cooperated also

in the preparation of the three pre-

vious studies. The first compre-

hensive study of municipal and

county parks was conducted in

1925-26 by the National Recreation

Association at the request of the

National Conference on Outdoor

Recreation and was issued by the
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U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics;

a second study conducted by the

Association five years later was
again published by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics. In 1936 the Asso-

ciation made a third study, this

time in cooperation with the Na-
tional Park Service which pubHshed
much of the information gathered.

In the present report, directed

and prepared by George D. Butler

of the National Recreation Asso-

ciation, assisted by Ernest Buff, Jr.,

James B. Williams of the National

Park Service, A. Gallup of the

American Institute of Park Execu-

tives and A. D. McLarty of the

Illinois Association of Park Dis-

tricts, a large field of statistical

information on American parks is

fully covered. A total municipal

park area of 444,207 acres in a

total of 19,336 properties was re-

ported in 1940 by 1465 communities.

Nearly one-fifth of the cities re-

porting, 339 in number, did not

own a single park. The extent to

which cities have attained the

widely accepted standard of one

acre of park and recreation space

to each 100 of the population is

revealed by the study, which also

affords a comparison of the current

provision for parks with that re-

ported by the three earlier studies.

The fact that so many cities have
exceeded the standard of one acre

of park per 100 people perhaps in-

dicates that the standard is too low.

as pointed out in the report.

Full discussion is given to the

types of park properties and the

study indicates that the two most
numerous types of properties are

the small in-town parks, seldom
comprising more than 2 acres and
neighborhood parks which are usu-

ally between 2 and 50 acres in size.

It is also revealed that park author-

ities have shown a tendency in

recent years to stress the acquisition

of large outlying properties to a

greater extent than the purchase of

smaller areas near the homes of the

people. Statistics on use, facilities

and buildings, recreation activities

and expenditures give a full picture

of city parks in America.

County parks, the report states,

are unevenly distributed throughout

the country. Reports in 1940 were
received from 152 counties with 779
properties totalling 197,350 acres.

Full statistics on use-centers, facil-

ities and buildings, recreation ac-

tivities, revenue producing facilities

and administration provide a signifi-

cant chapter on the subject of

county parks.

Extensive general tables giving

the figures gathered in the wide

range of statistics on which the

report is based comprise over half

of the volume, so that specific

information on the individual cities

is readily available, thus making
this an invaluable reference for all

park users and administrators.

At the Annual Meeting of the American Institute of Planners, Hugh R.

Pomeroy was elected President, Theodore T. McCrosky Vice-President and
Earle S. Draper, Charles W. Eliot 2d and Lawrence M. Orton members of the

Board of Governors. At a joint dinner oj the Institute, the Regional Plan

Association and the APCA, Sir Henry Bunbury outlined the social arid

economic changes being discussed in England today.
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National Conferences on Planning and

Housing to be Held in New York City

in May

American Planning and Civic Association, May 15>l6
American Institute of Planners, May 16
American Society of Planning Officials and
National Association of Housing Officials, May 17-20

At the invitation of the New York
City Planning Commission, the Re-

gional Plan Association of New
York, Citizens' Housing Council, and

a group of National Planning and
Housing organizations are meeting

in New York City on the dates in-

dicated in May.
The American Planning and Civic

Association will hold several ses-

sions devoted mainly to City and
Metropolitan Planning for the Post-

war Period. It is the belief of the

Association that American cities

can be saved from the blights and
mistakes of the past. There is no

mystery in city planning, but there

is a need for technical advice and
there is a need for citizen under-

standing and support of the im-

portant postwar programs to make
our cities better places in which to

live, work and play.

Attention will be focused on the

New York Region, where the vari-

ous planning commissions in the re-

gion, the Regional Plan Association,

and the Citizens' Housing Council

are working on practicable plans

for postwar development. Asso-

ciated with the American Planning

and Civic Association will be a

number of national organizations

which have been studying urban re-

development programs.

City planning and rebuilding offer

crucial problems to the American

people. In the years before the war,

most cities and towns were afflicted

with blighted areas in residential

and business sections. The dis-

locations of the war have aggravated

these untoward conditions. The
serious maladjustments which will

confront the postwar planners re-

quire careful diagnosis and care.

A number of plans have been

put forth by public and private

agencies. Three of the principal

plans were described in the October

Planning and Civic Comment—
The Handbook on Urban Redevelop-

ment Jor Cities in the United States,

prepared by the Federal Housing

Administration; the plan of Messrs.

Greer and Hansen of the Federal

Reserve Board, published by the

National Planning Association; and
A Proposal for Rebuildirig Blighted

City Areas, published by the Urban
Land Institute.

A popular analysis of existing

conditions, an examination of the

forces which resulted in blight, an

assessment of the various proposals

for future development, and a pro-

gram of action looking toward the

rebuilding of American cities in the

postwar period, will be presented to

the Conference.
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New York Plans for The Future
A Dramatic Story by CLEVELAND RODGERS

IN
THE recent book published

by Harper & Brothers under the

title of New York Plans Jor the

Future, Cleveland Rodgers, a mem-
ber of the New York City Planning

Commission, has told a dramatic

story. With his rich background of

editorial experience and his evident

familiarity with the great and
significant trends of thought and

action in the recent and distant

past, he presents a wealth of in-

formation.

New York, since its founding, an

international port in its physical

and financial history has been in-

fluenced by world trade.

In New York, real estate has been

the chief local resource of both the

people and the government, ever

since the purchase of Manhattan
by Peter Minuit. But the city was
not successful in the role of land-

lord. Mr. Rodgers maintains that

today New York City is as de-

pendent upon its land as it was

before title passed to private owners.

He claims that public ownership of

urban land, whatever its former

possibilities, is today less important

than the public control of land uses.

The great Central Park venture,

in which Frederick Law Olmsted,

St., Calvin Vaux and their asso-

ciates played such an important

part, has helped to set the pattern

of Manhattan. There were Nelson

P. Lewis who was Chief Engineer

from 1902-20, who constantly urged

more comprehensive planning, and
George McAneny, Borough Presi-

dent of Manhattan from 191 0-13,

President of the Board of Aldermen
in 1 914-15 and head of an official

Committee on City Planning which
appointed that special Advisory

Commission of Heights of Buildings

which later developed, under the

Chairmanship of Edward M. Bas-

sett, the Building and Zoning Reso-

lution adopted in 1916—a direct

forerunner of modern zoning in the

United States. Credit goes, too, to

the unofficial advisors—Charles G.

Norton, Frederic A. Delano, George
McAneny, Robert W. DeForest

and Dwight Morrow, who developed

the Regional Plan of New York and
its Environs with funds provided

by the Russell Sage Foundation.

According to Mr. Rodgers,

This was the most comprehensive
study and plan of its kind ever under-
taken. It was destined to have a profound
influence on city planning in New York
City and vicinity and throughout the
United States and the world. The Re-
gional Plan Association, formed to keep
up the studies and to foster interest in the
subject on the part of officials and public,

remained in 1942 perhaps the outstanding
unofficial planning agency in the country.

The intermittent boom of the

first three decades of the 20th Cen-

tury and the collapse during the

thirties are described

:

The year 1929 saw New York at the
height of her power as the financial center

of the world. To a degree never before

attained the city exercised control and
direction, not only of the financial and
economic fife of the United States, but of
the National Government as well. At
the heart and center of the capitafistic

democratic system, it exerted correspond-

ing influence in what was left of the

laissez Jaire world. The year 1933 not
only brought collapse to the system; it
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marked the collapse of power, due to

finance, which New York exercised over
the Federal Government.

In a dramatic "cut back" Mr.

Rodgers outlines the history of the

city government from the corrupt

politics of Aaron Burr, through the

lengthy machinations of the Tweed
Ring and Tammany up to the time

of the reform administration of

Mayor LaGuardia, which ushered in

charter revision and the pioneer

provisions for a city planning com-

mission with broad powers touching

the vital operations of the municipal

government. Mr. Rodgers declares:

Second only to the mayor, the greatest

driving force in the LaGuardia administra-

tion is Robert Moses. While the Mayor
was regenerating the city politically, Mr.
Moses was rebuilding a large part of it;

at least he was remaking and refurbishing

New York's outdoors. . . . Mr. Moses
is a planner in a double sense. Once he
conceives a plan for a specific project, he
evolves numerous plans to carry it for-

ward. His resourcefulness in this respect

is proverbial, and helps explain his re-

markable success.

High taxes are a problem in New
York City and the largest part of

these are paid, surprisingly enough,

by the block of 304,940 owners of

one-family dwellings, valued at

nearly two billion dollars in 1941-42,

and owners of 172,308 two-family

houses who pay taxes on property

valued at one and a third billion

dollars. OfTice buildings were valued

at less than half of these two groups

of houses, whereas walk-up apart-

ments ran slightly under the one-

and two-family houses in valuation

and elevator apartments about two-

thirds. Mr. Rodgers comments:
Owners of real estate, and especially

home owners, appear to derive more di-

rect benefits from the money paid into

the city Treasury than they do from ap-
proximately the same amounts paid to

the State, and, except for national de-

fense, to the United States; at least the

benefits are more easily calculable.

And Mr. Rodgers recognizes

clearly that:

New sources of revenue have become
imperative because real estate alone is not
an adequate base for local taxation.

Since, as Mr. Rodgers points out,

"democracy was city born and

bred," New York is a proper prov-

ing ground for the exercise of

democracy. But he warns us not

to confuse the issue;

Love of liberty is not a synonym for

democracy; unless it embraces equal

freedom for all it may become the anti-

thesis of the democratic doctrine. Self-

discipline, tolerance and the renunciation

of purely personal liberties for the general

good are more truly characteristic of the

modern democrat. . . . There is a

patriotism of purpose as well as a patriot-

ism of place, and no reason exists for

differentiating sharply between rural and
urban places in the United States. The
great changes here were migrations, first

from town to country and later from
country to cities. The same kind of

people—millions of the same people

—

have merely changed their places of

residence, giving the urban community in

a relatively short time an importance in

American life and the political and
economic scheme which no one imagined
possible a few decades ago.

But whether in city or country,

The Nation's working population is

entitled to protection in the matter of

wages, hours and working conditions.

The city slums are a national disgrace

which cities cannot unaided hope to wipe
out. . . . Many of the States, especially

those with large urban populations, could

do more to help, or at least make it

easier for the cities to help themselves.

The New York City Planning

Commission, created under the

Charter of 1936, and organized in

1938, represents, according to Mr.
Rodgers, "perhaps the most sig-

nificant attempt so far made to

establish effective direction and
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long-range controls in local govern-

ment without impairing its rep>-

resentative character." The plan-

ning commission is set up to guide

and influence elective officials, legis-

lative and administrative, though

in most matters its recommenda-
tions can be overridden by a three-

fourths vote of the Board of Es-

timate. It is significant that elected

officials are compelled by law to

consider the advice of the planning

commission and on all vital matters

the commission must conduct public

hearings and record all opposition

as well as advocacy.

The master plan which the com-
mission is obliged to prepare has no
legal status except as a guide to the

commission. The Planning Com-
mission was made custodian of the

city map and charged with com-
pleting and maintaining it. Borough
Presidents are required to transmit

to the Commission for review and
reports maps showing subdivisions

and platting of land. On its own
initiative the Commission may
amend the Zoning Resolution, after

pubHc hearing, and file the amend-
ing resolutions with the Board
of Estimate.

Speaking of the beginnings of

city planning, Mr. Rodgers com-
ments:

Gty planning, as it is known today,
developed as a revolt against the worst
evils of industrialism, which exalted the
machine at the expense of human wel-
fare. In the modern economic scheme,
before the great depression, even govern-
ment became relatively less important
than industry and business, whose special

needs, quite apart from considerations of
the general good, made extensive planning
imperative. Unable to remake cities to
meet their needs, certain large industries
began their own planning, many of them
establishing entire communities in which

the requirements of the machine received
first attention but which, nevertheless,
recognized the desirability of separating
large-scale industry and its workers from
the ordinary activities of old, over-
crowded cities. And in all cities industry
and business generally continued to have
prior claims on land, regardless of the
living conditions of workers, who were
supposed to take care of themselves. . . .

Tragic irony lies in the fact that, while
the machine took industry out of the
home, it led to the creation of living

conditions for workers which were worse
than had existed before. The revolt
against these conditions took the form of
toivn planning, a timid first effort to
mitigate the worst evils of industrialism
by providing decent housing for workers.
A modest beginning was made by taking
people out of city slums and away from
factories and giving them wholesome
environments in small suburban towns.
The idea that people—all of the people

—

should and can have decent homes and
healthful, attractive surroundings in a
great industrial and commercial city is

comparatively new. This is the objective

and special task of modern city planning
and building. . . . Planning is no longer
merely a matter of civil engineering and
construction; we know more about the
characteristics and needs of industry and
business. Problems of production have
been solved, and those relating to distribu-

tion are better understood. Social science

and preventive medicine have made
tremendous gains. . . . We know more
about people and their behavior; and we
know something about the effects of en-

vironment on urban masses. In short, we
know what people, as well as industry
and business, want and need, and can
shape plans to meet the requirements of

an ascending scale of living and work-
ing. ... In a sense, city planning is

only a phase of the larger task of improving
the common lot of humanity.

Though New York City was a

pioneer in the field of zoning, per-

haps because it was experimenting

in a new field, the city suff'ered from

the many mistakes of the early

zoners, who had to buck the legis-

lative branches of government and

run the gauntlet of the courts. Far

too much land was zoned for busi-

ness and industry. The studies of
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the City Planning Commission point

to the rezoning of miszoned areas,

the termination of nonconforming

uses, and the coordination of zoning

districts with comprehensive land-

use planning.

New York, like many another

city has seen blight overtake a

great part of the inner town. Trans-

portation carried citizens and busi-

nesses into the suburbs, leaving

"outworn shells" which remain to

plague the city. Traffic and trans-

portation routes, originally con-

ceived as a system to be appliqued

on the land, are now thought of as

means for serving people who are

occupying the land for living, in-

dustry or trade, located in accord-

ance with a well conceived land-use

plan. The situation in New York
is aggravated by the fact that the

taxpayers have contributed sub-

sidies for the very transportation

which took other taxpayers away
from the jurisdiction of the munic-
ipality and left their homes and
places of business to deteriorate in a

descending scale to deprive the city

government of income.

The private automobile contrib-

uted its part to luring residents of

the inner city to the suburbs. In

1940, Mr. Rodgers recounts:

The New York City Planning Com-
mission adopted a master plan of express
highways, parkways and major streets
which would put every address in the city
within a mile or so of an express highway.
Express ways for trucks, as well as park-
ways and drives for passenger cars, were
indicated, and the entire system inter-
related and connected with regional routes.

New York stands to profit by the

Report on Toll Roads and Free

Roads, made by the Federal Bureau
of Public Roads (now Public Roads

Administration) which disclosed

that "while all America was motor-

ing, only a relatively few cars

traveled long distances. The aver-

age trip of a car was given as five

miles!"

Mr. Rodgers expresses the con-

viction:

Through routes should follow express
highways and offer no more resistance to

surface movements than railroads which
they are fast supplanting as common
carriers.

A new approach to the traffic and
parking problem in New York was
made by the Regional Plan Asso-

ciation in 1942. In southern Man-
hattan, with a local population a

little over six hundred thousand
there were enough persons entering

for the day to bring the number to

four million. In view of the con-

gestion, Mr. Rodgers ventures the

opinion that "The buses and trucks

which bring passengers and goods

from outside the city should not be

allowed on ordinary streets at all."

The discussions of housing pro-

gress in New York center around
the development of the past decade,

where substantial gains have been

made in public housing and in FHA
insured buildings. But in housing,

as in many other phases of url^an

development, the tendency has been

to follow old patterns of living, or

at least to depart too little from

the mistakes of the past.

And finally:

The multiplication of livable neighbor-
hoods, where people of all ages and in-

comes may live amid wholesome surround-
ings, where adequate facilities for educa-
tion and recreation are provided and more
workers may live within reasonable
distance of their places of employment,
should be the primary object of city plan-
ning in New York.
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The cover and these two pages portray scenes in ivhich the photog-

rapher caught the play of sunlight-and-shadow and people in the

proposed inter-state park between Waukegan, Illinois, and Kenosha,

Wisconsin, on the shore of Lake Michigan. These sixteen miles of

unspoiled beach and wooded hinterland, close to great metropolitan

centers, should be brought into public ownership before it is too late.

Photographs courtesy of Henry Sherer



Courtesy of George Ingrah

Above. Inlaud Empire jolk, summer and winter, head for the

summit and slopes of Mt. Spokane, central feature of Washington's

16,000-acre state park, which offers a magnificent panorama offorest,

mountain and lake. Near the top is the newly completed lodge.

Right. Moose Brook State Park offers swimming and camping.—
and the Presidential Range of the White Mountains, though not in it,

is yet a part of it. The pool and its appurtenances, and the other

facilities, icere CCC fobs.
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Photographs courtesy of New Hampshire PlanninK and Development Commissii

Above. For two years the New Hampshire Department of Forestry

and Recreation has operated—and operated well—the heach and
picnic grounds at Bear Brook Recreational Demonstration Area.

The whole area may soon he in state possession.

Right. Nearing consummation is Pennsylvania's purchase of

Ricketts Glen, ""tops'' among the State's natural beauty spots. Recent

transfer of IS, 196 acres to the State Park Bureau gives Pennsylvania

IC> notable state parks.
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Here is the latest of the long string of parks that

Oregon has quietly acquired along her coastal high-

way. Oregon considers parks worthy adjuncts of her

highway system, and, for a score of years, has spent

road funds to acquire them. The now extensive

system is a monument to the vision and patience of

Sam Boardman, Superintendent of State Parks since

the beginning of the program. They exemplify all of

the many types of striking Oregon landscape,—and

seascape.
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Ten years ago the Palmetto State did

not possess an acre of state park. That

she has a system of such parks today is

attributable to a combination of con-

viction,—thoughtfully reached,—persis-

tence, and wise use of CCC assistance.

Table Rock, here shown, is one of the

largest and loveliest. Though parks are

a new venture, they are well managed.

Limited funds are made to do full

duty. There has been consistent effort

to widen the service the areas provide to

South Carolinians, both white and colored.

Courtesy of South Carolina State Commission of Forestry
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Courtesy of Texas State Parks Board

A feiv years ago, Tyler

State Park was just a thou-

sand acres oj rolling, rocky

woodland in Northeast

Texas, where a large popu-

lation was ''all dressed up,

with no place to go.'' When

the CCC dam and the roads

and trails, picnic grounds,

bathhouse, shelters and

other needed developments

lie re finished and the en-

trance gate thrown open,

the people of Tyler and

other nearanddistant towns,

hy the thousands, moved in,

and decided they liked it.
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I'hotouraphs L'(>iirtfs\ ol Ohio Dipartnicnt ol Mate Memoriall'

The Ohio Archiieolog'icul nud Historical Society, a state

iigeucy, iiilmiuisters { uhove } the restored SXoravinu hi-

i/itiu Village oj Schoenhrutni, /"right/ the great Serpent

Woinul. iDul other archaeological aud historical sites.

I he prehistoricfortifications oj Fort Ancient and Fort Hill,

and numerous wounds, are under the Society's management.





ihe Society s niusi'uni ut the old Ohio River town oj

S\iiriettd tells the f^scitnitiug uud exciting story of (JhFo

river traffic iu its heydny. These are juithjnlly reproduced
models oj some oj the ''elegaut'' packets which plied the
river, helping on their nay thousands who were heading
jor a netc lije in the great W^est.



State Park
Vlcr£e±
The first action effected in ac-

cordance with the terms of the Act
of June 6, providing for the disposi-

tion of the National Park Service's

recreational demonstration areas,

was a lease to the State of Michigan

of a portion of the Waterloo Recrea-

tional Demonstration Area, part of

which is maintained as a sanctuary

primarily for protection of the sand-

hill crane, and part as a hunting

ground. It appears likely that the

transfers of approximately half of

the thirty areas available for dis-

position will be consummated dur-

ing the coming winter and spring.

These transfers are dependent upon
indication in each case that the

prospective receiving agency is ready

to accept it and has shown itself

capable of doing a satisfactory job.

In order that their qualifications

for possible inclusion in the Federal

Park System may be given further

study and evaluation, seven areas

are being withheld from immediate

consideration for either transfer or

lease. These are Hickory Run,
Pennsylvania, 12,908 acres; Camden
Hills, Maine, 4,962 acres; Catoctin,

Maryland, 9,746 acres; Fall Creek
Falls, 15,776 acres, and Shelby

Forest, 12,305 acres, within Ten-
nessee; Roosevelt, North Dakota,

63,365 acres; Custer, South Dakota,

20,167 acres.

SIXTEEN well-known public

playgrounds, within the boun-

aries of the Pennsylvania State

Forests, together with sufficient

additional acreage to serve present

needs and permit of future park

development, were set aside on

November 25 for exclusive use as

parks by G. Albert Stewart, Sec-

retary of Forests and Waters.

The areas set aside comprise

18,196 acres and include the hill-

sides, vales and glens which add to

scenic grandeur, and will afford

recreational facilities for tens of

thousands of people in the respective

areas who, prior to gas and tire

rationing, traveled long distances to

get similar advantages.

Authority for this action is had

in Section 1802 (m) of the Forestry

Laws which authorizes the De-

partment of Forests and Waters "to

set aside, when it is deemed nec-

essary, for exclusive use as Parks,

any state-owned lands which are

under the jurisdiction of the De-

partment of Forests and Waters."

The effect of Secretary Stewart's

action is that these areas become

State Parks under the exclusive

jurisdiction of the Park Bureau of

the Department of Forests and

Waters, whereas, heretofore the

limited areas had no actual bound-

aries and were managed as forest
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lands. The action culminates two apart in perpetuity for the benefit

years of preparation in the form of of all the people,

surveys to determine the proper Parks thus established are as

boundaries of these areas now set follows:

NANIE AREA COUNTY
Black MosHANNON 2150 Centre

7 miles east of Philipsburg. Swimming, cabins, tenting, boating, trap

shooting.

Buchanan's Birthplace 19 Franklin

On Route 17, west of Mercersburg. Birthplace of Pennsylvania's only

President.

Caledonia i795 Adams, Franklin

Route 30, between Gettysburg and Chambersburg, swimming, tenting,

picnicking and golfing. Old blacksmith shop and remains of iron furnace

established in 1837 by Thaddeus Stevens.

Childs, George W. 52 Pike

Off Route 209 at Dingman's Ferry. Series of beautiful waterfalls amidst

wooded surroundings. Picnicking.

Colerain 239 Huntingdon

Swimming, camping, picnicking, sports and fishing.

Cowan's Gap 1346 Fulton

North at Fort Loudon and west of Route 75. Cabins, swimming, boating,

fishing.

Elliott, S. B. 721 Clearfield

Northwest of Clearfield on Route 153. Cabins, picnicking.

Greenwood Furnace 382 Huntingdon

On Route 305, west of Belleville Route 76. Swimming, picnicking, tenting.

Halfway 972 Union
On Route 95, west at Lewisburg. Swimming and picnicking.

KoosER Lake 510 Somerset

Northwest of Somerset, on Route 31. Swimming, picnicking, cabins,

tenting.

Linn Run 2379 Westmoreland
South of Laughlintown, on Route 30. Fishing, picnicking, hiking cabins.

Parker Dam 960 Clearfield

4 miles southwest at Tyler, Route 255. Swimming, picnicking, cabins,

boating and fishing.

Pine Grove Furnace 3128 Cumberland
On Route 233, southwest of Carlisle. Picnicking, swimming and tenting.

SiziiRviLLE 1390 Cameron
Off Route 155, northeast at Emporium. Picnicking and swimming.

Whipple Dam 262 Huntingdon
Southeast of Pine Grove Mills, Route 545. Swimming, picnicking.

Whirl's End 1891 Sullivan
Northwest of Laporte, on Route 154, along Loyalsock Creek. Cabins,

swimming, tenting.
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Park Bureau jurisdiction over

these areas will be exclusive with

respect to surface, equipment and
buildings, except ranger's houses,

and offices and buildings used ex-

clusively in forestry management
and practice. Hunting cannot, of

course, be permitted, hence these

areas become game and bird sanc-

tuaries. Lumbering will not be

permitted except as may be justified

under Timber Stand Improvement
practices approved by the Bureau
of Forests.

Officers of the Association of

Southeastern State Park Directors

include: R. B. Griffith, Division of

State Parks, Charleston, W. Va.,

president; Lewis G. Scoggin, Forest

and Park Service, Tallahassee, Flor-

ida, vice-president; Randolph Odell,

Division of State Parks, Richmond,
Va., secretary-treasurer.

Donald B. Alexander, has re-

signed as Assistant Regional Di-

rector of CCC at Omaha, to be-

come the executive officer of the

Connecticut State Parks. Mr. Alex-

ander entered the National Park
Service in 1933 in connection with

the CCC program, later becoming
regional officer in New England
until February 1936 and then

regional officer in Omaha, Nebraska.

In recent years he has been Assist-

ant Regional Director for Region
IL He is a native of Boston, Mass.
and received his B.Sc. degree in

Landscape Architecture from Mass-
achusetts State College.

Illinois: The Federal Demonstra-
tion Area of 2,574 acres adjoining

Pere Marquette State Park has

been turned over to the Illinois

Division of Parks. The land is

valued at $40,000 and the improve-

ments total $475,000. The State

plans to operate the group camps
as heretofore.

There are 52 cabins, counsellor

cabins, mess halls and kitchens,

swimming pools, bath houses and
many other buildings. The area

has its own water and sewerage

systems and electric service.

With the new acreage Pere Mar-
quette becomes Illinois' largest state

park with 4330 acres. The buildings

formerly used by the CCC in the

park are housing a Coast Guard
training unit.

The Army Corps of Engineers

have turned over to the Illinois

Division of Parks the buildings

and equipment formerly used by a

CCC camp at New Salem State

Park. The buildings will in part be

used as a central warehouse for the

Division of Parks. One building

will be available for Boy Scouts

making the New Salem-Springfield

hike over the Lincoln trail. Nearly

500 Scouts made this trip during

1942.

Two horse-drawn vehicles, a four-

passenger brougham and an eight-

passenger coach are being used to

take visitors to Starved Rock State

Park from the railroad station at

nearby Utica. The reconditioned

coveyances are over 50 years old.

Staff members of the Illinois park

system serving in the Navy are

Arnold R. Kugler, assistant super-

intendent; A. J. Robinson, depart-
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mental inspector; and Paul May-
nard, archeologist.

Indiana: Through its roadside

improvement program the State

Highway Commission has demon-

strated on several projects a sav-

ings in maintenance costs. On one

of the projects, a section of Road 24

west of Huntington, a reduction of

85 percent was effected in a two

year p>eriod.

Iowa: V. W. Flickinger, chief of

the Division of Lands and Waters,

has been granted a leave of absence

by the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission during which time he will

serve with the armed forces as ist

Lieut, in the Coast Artillery Corps.

Oklahoma: Donald E. StauflTer

has been appointed Supervisor of

State Parks succeeding Campbell
Cameron, who resigned on July 20

to return to private industry as a

mining engineer.

New York: The New York State

College of Forestry, Syracuse Uni-

versity, has issued a bulletin on
Maintenance Costs of State Parks
and Similar Scenic Areas by Laurie

D. Gjx and Rhodell E. Owens.

Tennessee: First called Shelby
Negro State Park, and dedicated

last June as Shelby Bluffs State
Park, this 500-acre area just out-

side of Memphis, Tennessee, has
been renamed the T. O. Fuller

State Park.

The new name honors a dis-

tinguished Negro Baptist clergyman
who presided at its dedication only
a week before his death on June 21,

1942. J. Charles Poe, Tennessee

CommissionerofConservation,writes

of him:

The Rev. T. O. Fuller was born in

Franklin County, North Carolina, on
October 25, 1867, the youngest of four-

teen children of Mary Eliza and J. Hender-
son Fuller. In 1885 he entered Shaw
University, Raleigh, North Carolina,
graduating in theology in 1890. He
pastored churches, founded a school, and
m 1898, served as the last Negro Senator
of North Carolina.

In 1900 he moved to Memphis, Ten-
nessee, as pastor of a congregation which
later became the First Colored Baptist
Church. He remained at this church until

his death, June 21, 1942.
The last few weeks of Reverend Ful-

ler's life were given in cooperation with the
County and State officials in perfecting

plans for the dedication and presentation
of a State Park for Negroes.

.9

Washington: A State Parks Con-
ference, attended by representa-

tives of some ten civic organizations

and about the same number of

public officials and interested per-

sons, was held in the Office of Belle

Reeves, Secretary of State, Olym-
pia, on September 25, for the pur-

pose of discussing and formulating

recommendations on land acquisi-

tion and financing the State Park

program.

The conference endorsed the

tentative agreement with the Fed-

eral Government, whereby the ocean

front from the north boundary of

the Quinault Indian Reservation

to the south boundary of the

Quillayute Indian Reservation be

reserved from sale; and unanimously
adopted the following recommenda-
tions:

I. That the State Parks Com-
mittee recommend to the legisla-

ture the repeal of Chap. 78 of

Sessions Laws of 1929 regarding the

sale of tide lands bordering on the
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Pacific Ocean in Grays Harbor
County and that the Commissioner

of Pubhc Lands be authorized to

reserve from sale the tide lands de-

scribed thereunder.

2. That the State Parks Com-
mittee invite interested civic or-

ganizations to assist in drafting a

comprehensive acquisition program,

3. That the State Parks Com-
mittee offer a plan for raising the

necessary State park funds by a

20 year bond issue.

4. That legislation be drafted to

include in the State highway system

the main roads entering and leaving

the State parks.

5. That sufficient funds be in-

cluded in the budget for ade-

quate maintenance of State Park
developments made with CCC and
WPA assistance, and that the Legis-

lature be requested to make the

necessary appropriations.

Wisconsin: E. J. Vanderwall has

been appointed Director of the

Conservation Department, succeed-

ing H. W. Mackenzie. Mr. Vander-

wall, who has been employed by the

Department for the past 13 years

in various phases of forestry work,

developed an outstanding forest

fire control organization for the

State.
Sidney S. Kennedy, Chicago, HI.

Save Stevenson's Silverado!
By ANNE ROLLER ISSLER

Editor's Note.—We are pleased to
publish this article on the Silverado coun-
try, a 400-acre tract of unspoiled wood-
land on Mount Saint Helena, because of
the threat of adverse use of the area.

Newton B. Drury, Director of the Na-
tional Park Service and formerly a member
of the California State Park Commission,
has written us that he has made many
pilgrimages to the Toll House, to Silverado
and to the summit of Mount Helena and
that he would be sorry indeed to see the
Silverado so transformed that it could not
be recognized as the place that Stevenson
wrote about. He called our attention to
the interesting fact that "Stevenson
House" at Monterey was recently given
to the State of California and is now one
of its historic sites.

Mrs. Issler, author of the article, is

author of a volume, "Stevenson at Sil-

verado." This book is the result of pains-

taking research to trail the Silverado
Squatters and record the reminiscences
of those who remember the great literary

figure who lived among them. This phase
of Stevenson's life has been neglected by
his biographers, though it was here in

Napa County, California, that his literary

success really began.

ALREADY the war has had

/A casualties among vital forest

regions and potential recrea-

tion areas. And unless conserva-

tionists are on their toes there is

worse to come. Certain beauty

spots of great historic interest, long

since slated for preservation, are

now threatened with extinction be-

cause legislators failed before Pearl

Harbor to vote the needed funds.

Unless we who greatly care can find

a way to hold such regions intact

during this era of destruction, they

will be forever lost to postwar

generations who will sorely need

their healing influence.

One such spot is the Silverado

country of Robert Louis Stevenson

near the charming little town of

Calistoga, in Napa County, Cali-

fornia. Here is a four-hundred-acre
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tract of unspoiled woodland on

Mount Saint Helena, said by the

State Department of Forestry to be

a perfect museum of the varied

flora of the Coast Range. In a

rugged canyon within its borders

are the shafts and tunnels of an

abandoned silver mine known less

for the erstwhile richness of its ore

than for its association with a great

man of letters. Atop the "dump,"
on the site of the former miners*

dormitory, stands a monument
shaped like an open book and ce-

mented to a foundation built of the

tinted ore of the mountainside. It

bears the following inscription:

This tablet, placed by the Club Women
of Napa County, marks the site of the
cabin occupied m 1880 by Robert Louis
Stevenson and bride, while he wrote
"The Silverado Squatters."

And deep below through the

woods, in "a kind of elbow of the

glen," is the "dreamy inn" so often

and so charmingly portrayed in

the pages of that famous book.

Still known as the Toll House, it is

today as in Stevenson's day a

summer haven to vacationists in

search of genuine recreation, offer-

ing perfect quiet far from war's

alarms, amid great trees and superb
mountain scenery.

Sixty-two years ago, Robert Louis

Stevenson, then not quite thirty,

brought his bride, Fanny van de
Grift Osbourne, whom he had
followed across an ocean and a

continent, to Calistoga and Mount
Saint Helena.

You can find the exact location of

Silverado, now a ghost town, but,

in 1875, a bustling mining camp
with several hundred inhabitants.

You can find the great madrone

tree where stood the Silverado

Hotel. When the original Toll

House building burned in 1883, this

was moved down the hill to become

one wing of the present low rambling

structure. From descriptions by
Stevenson you can easily follow the

road to the ore dump where "a

rusty chute on wooden legs came
flying, like a monstrous gargoyle,

across the parapet." You can climb

the path to the monument that

stands where once stood the "old

brown wooden house," strange

honeymoon cottage of a gently

reared son of Scotland. You can

locate the site of the forge, the

miniature track, the tunnel that

was Fanny Stevenson's refrigerator.

You can look into the shafts, one on

the level of the dump, the other

high in the rocky wall. You can

even rest in Stevenson's favorite

shady nook where he wrote many a

famous line.

Nor will you have need of a text-

book in botany in order to study

the flowers, trees and shrubs. Take
Stevenson's chapter, "Toils and
Pleasures of the Summer" in "The
Silverado Squatters" and follow it

through.

"Calycanthus crept, like a hardy weed,
all over our rough parlor, chokmg the
railway, and pushing forth its rusty,

aromatic cones from between two blocks
of shattered mineral. Azaleas made a
big snow-bed just above the well. The
shoulder of the hill waved white with
Mediterranean heath. In the crannies of
the ledge and about the spurs of the tall

pine, a red flowering stone-plant hung in

clusters. Even low, thorny chaparral was
thick with pealike blossoms. Close at
the foot of our path nutmegs prospered,
delightful to the sight and smell. At sun-
rise, and again at night, the scent of the
sweet bay trees filled the canyon, and the
down-blowing night wind must have
borne it hundreds of feet into the outer air.'
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My own first visit to Silverado

was many years ago when I stopped

here on the way across Mount
Saint Helena. The mistress of the

inn, Moilie Patten, now long since

gone, told us she had known all the

people who march through the

pages of "The Silverado Squatters,"

for these were pioneers of Napa
County and Stevenson's descrip-

tions of them are as realistic as

photographs.

"Aunt MoIIie," daughter of the

principal owner of the first quick-

silver mine of the Mount Saint

Helena region (most concentrated

mercury-producing region of the

world) came with her husband to

take over the Toll House six months
after Stevenson's departure. A
great pity she did not come during

his sojourn on the mountain, for as

a visitor to the Toll House remarked,

"The impact of the two should have
produced something great in litera-

ture."

Moilie Patten was a hale old

mountaineer, with rough and ready

ways, but boasting a sound pioneer

ancestry and a good education.

Above all, she was passionately de-

voted to her wooded acres. I shall

never forget the rainy night when
she brought out her priceless photo-

graphs of the olden days and told me
of her plans to leave her four hun-

dred acres to the State of Cali-

fornia as a game preserve, forever

safe from covetous lumber interests.

But alas, she was unable to carry

out these plans. For a mortgage
hangs above the Toll House roof,

by a thread more thin than held the

sword of Damocles. Those four

hundred acres may soon be gone,

forever lost to the State of Cali-

fornia which would like well enough
to own them. They may go to pri-

vate interests not in the least con-

cerned with historic associations.

The inn of R. L. S. may be ruth-

lessly changed, even torn down.
The trees may be lumbered off for

battleships or henhouses or grape

stakes. The owner of the land and
the mortgagee are loath to see it

wrecked. But they have need of

the money. They will sell to the

first bidder who has the price.

Several months ago the Cali-

fornia State Park Commission was
interested in the property. A pre-

liminary survey had been made.

But, most unfortunately, the Com-
mission was powerless to act be-

cause the previous state legislature,

always generous in the matter of

acquiring new lands for addition to

California's extensive State Park

System, had failed to appropriate a

general fund, to be used as the Com-
mission saw fit. Properties already

tagged and labelled could be ac-

quired. Silverado would have to

await the incoming legislature which

it was hoped would see fit to appro-

priate half the purchase price, the

remainder to be raised among per-

sons interested in seeing the Steven-

son Park become a reality. The
tentative plans were filed by the

State Park Commission, after due
deliberation, "for possible future

consideration when funds might be

available for the consideration of

this acquisition."

Then came the war, with its

sudden unprecedented demand for

money. I am told that the State

Park Commission has no expecta-

tion now of receiving any money for

the purchase of new park lands,
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either during the war or for years

thereafter, when, in this case, it

will undoubtedly be too late.

One possibility remains, to raise

all the money privately, among
Stevenson lovers and people in-

terested in forest conservation. The

mortgagee told me he would "hold

the property for the State on a

down payment of one thousand

dollars." Moreover, he offers two

liberal choices with regard to final

purchase, either the entire four

hundred acres of virgin forest for

$13,500, or a smaller strip of about

eighty acres, containing the Toll

House and buildings, the remains

of the mine where the tablet stands,

and the section of wooded moun-

tainside that connects the two, for

$8,000.

The former choice is by all means

to be preferred, both from the con-

servation and recreation angles.

But times are hard, and the war has

first call upon funds both public

and private. Much could be done

even with the smaller piece. The
Toll House itself—just off the state

highway, eight miles upgrade from

Calistoga, about seventy-five miles

north of San Francisco—could be

ideally arranged to include a museum
on Californiana, especially on silver

and quicksilver mining, and in-

cluding Stevenson's Silverado epi-

sode. The hostelry is simple but

pleasant; the tourist business it

wf)uld attract under state park
management should pay its own
way. With proper precautions re-

garding fire prevention and preser-

vation of the woods, camping might
be allowed, thus adding to the in-

come and furthering the oppor-
tunities for public recreation. There

is a good trout stream. But artificial

recreational facilities are not in the

picture. The forest must remain

intact, the link with the past un-

broken.

A successful parallel in the way
of a small privately financed tourist

park exists in the nearby Petrified

Forest—the selfsame one described

by Stevenson in his chapter of that

name in "The Silverado Squatters."

Discovered in 1871 by a Swedish

sailor, Charles Peterson, known to

Stevenson as "Mr. Evans," this

interesting spot has passed through

various ownerships but is still in-

tact. Excavations to liberate the

great petrified redwoods, thrown

to the ground and covered with

lava during a volcanic eruption of

Mount Saint Helena ages ago, have

continued, the museum has under-

gone improvements, and evidently

the small fee paid by tourists is

sufficient to keep up expenses.

The State Park Commission has

cast covetous eyes upon this prop-

erty also, but unlike Silverado it

seems safe enough in private hands.

Yet it is much less favorably located

than the Toll House, being five

miles off the state highway, in a

deep canyon between Calistoga and
Santa Rosa, and not, like the Toll

House, on a public bus line.

Napa Valley, which connects

the Bay of San Francisco with

Mount Saint Helena and thus

forms a natural approach to the

Silverado country, is the north-

eastern gateway to the Redwood
Empire—a vacation region of red-

wood and other forests, orchards

and vineyards, streams and rugged

mountains and rocky seacoast, in-

cluding the seven north-coast coun-
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ties of California and the southern-

most of Oregon. The proposed

Stevenson Park would be an ideal

first stop on a trip through the Red-
wood Empire. And indeed, many a

Stevenson enthusiast would come
for the sake of R. L. S. alone, as

was attested during the Golden
Gate International Exposition on
Treasure Island in 1939-40, when
visitors from other parts of the

United States made the side trip

up Napa Valley to stand for a few

moments before the tablet of stone

that has come to be a shrine to

those who know and love the books

of this much-loved English writer.

The few square feet of land on
which the monument stands were

deeded by Mr. and Mrs. Patten to

the Napa Valley Women's Clubs.

But if the surroundings lose their

contact with the past, the monu-
ment will have no meaning.

Somehow we must save for pos-

terity this lovely Silverado with its

primeval forest and its rich asso-

ciations. But it must be now.

Recent Court Decisions
Compiled by FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

The leading case of the past year

in zoning is Simon v. Town of

Needham, a decision by the Su-

preme Court of Massachusetts that

a minimum lot size of one acre in a

residential district is not an un-

reasonable requirement.

This is believed to be the first

case in which the highest state

court has upheld such a generous

lot size as a minimum. It shows the

growth in favor with the court of

social considerations as influencing

decisions involving the extent of

the police power. In the early days
of zoning much doubt was expressed

about the validity of single family

zones, and in the zoning ordinance

for New York City there was no
provision for such a classification.

Almost as soon as the courts ruled

favorably on single family zones

the practice was started of establish-

ing two or more types of single

family zones in which the chief

difference was the requirement of

lot size. Again, doubts were ex-

pressed by legal commentators par-

ticularly about zoning provisions

which required from one to three

acres as minimum lot sizes in most
highly restricted residence zones.

Possibly the courts would stand

for 10,000 to 20,000 square feet as

a requirement, but how could one-

acre lots contribute to the public

welfare any more than lots one-

fourth the size? It was the old

question of where the courts would
draw the line.

In the Needham case the town
had amended its zoning ordinance

by vote of the citizens in town meet-

ing to include the requirement of

one-acre lots in its most highly re-

stricted residence zone, and the

issue was squarely before the court

whether the town had exceeded its

power.

The court does not establish

any line of reasonability in lot size

but does say that the action of the

town in this instance was valid for

several reasons. There is more
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freedom from noise and traffic in a

one-acre lot community, less danger

from fire, more chance to rest,

better play facilities for children.

Although there may be a difference

of opinion on the question whether

larger lots are a public benefit, the

voters have registered their con-

viction and the court does not find

this action so unreasonable as to

substitute its judgment.

The court does see fit to issue

several warnings. That other towns

in the neighborhood have adopted

identical restrictions is not decisive

but is persuasive on the question of

what is public welfare. That the

town was taking a large tax profit

from the one-acre community can-

not be relied on, for a zoning ordi-

nance cannot be used primarily as

a device to maintain a low tax rate.

Nor can one-acre provisions be used
to keep thrifty and respectable

citizens from the town or to protect

the large estates which may already

be established in the neighborhood.

Philip Simon v. Town of Needham.
42 N. E. and Ed. 516. Decided May, 1942.

The end of the year produced
a leading case also in the field of
billboard regulation. The Supreme
Gjurt of Vermont decided that al-

though the owner of land abutting
on the highway has the right to see
the road and be seen from it, this

right cannot be sold or leased apart
from the land and consequently
tbe only right to display advertising
IS in connection with a business con-
ducted on tbe premises.

This is a blow to the present
practice of the outdoor advertising
industry and to lease land solely for

the purpose of extensive advertising

display of products and activities

which have no connection with the

land on which the displays are lo-

cated. It is the first case where the

right of view is examined and made
the basis of the decision and it is

interesting that among the citations

in the decision is listed the article

of Miss Ruth I. Wilson in the

Georgetown Law Journal which

was commented on in the October,

1942 issue of Planning and Civic

Comment. In her very careful ex-

amination of the cases Miss Wilson

had found no presentation to a

court in a billboard case of the doc-

trine of the peculiar nature of the

right of visibility.

The Vermont case was an action

by the plaintiff outdoor advertising

corporation to enjoin the Secretary

of State of Vermont, or his agents,

from removing certain signs on
leased land. The Vermont law pro-

vides that the area of advertising

space determines the set back of

the advertising structure from the

highway and prohibits signs within

300 feet from highway intersec-

tions. Each of the three plaintiff's

signs had an area of 240 square feet

and each was less than 240 feet from

the center of the highway. Two of

the signs were less than 300 feet

from a highway intersection. The
Secretary of State had refused a

renewal of permit. The court found
no invasion of the plaintiff's con-

stitutional rights and dismissed the

action. The following is quoted
from the decision: "It is obvious

that something more is claimed

than the mere right to erect and
maintain billboard structures upon
lands adjacent to the highway. In
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its essence the right that is claimed

is to use the public highway for the

purpose of displaying advertising

matter. . . . The rights of an
abutting owner in an adjacent

street or highway are of two kinds,

public rights which he enjoys in

common with all other citizens and
certain private rights which arise

from the ownership of property

contiguous to the highway which

are not common to the public in

general. . . . An important right

of this nature is the right of view to

and from the property from and to

the highway. ... A right of way
appurtenant to a dominant tene-

ment can be used only for the pur-

p)ose of passing to and from that ten-

ement. It cannot be used for any
purpose unconnected with the en-

joyment of the dominant tenement
. . . While this principle has been

appHed most frequently to rights of

way, it is applicable to other ap-

purtenant easements and should,

in our opinion, be applied in the

present case where the servient

tenement is the public highway,

built with public funds, designed

for public use and under the ex-

clusive regulation and control of the

legislature. . . . The result as to

the claim here made is that the

right of view of the owner or occu-

pant of the abutting property is

limited to such right as is appur-

tenant to that property and in-

cludes the right to display only

goods or advertising matter per-

taining to a business conducted
thereon."

Kelbro, Inc. v. Rawson C. Myrick,

Secretary of State, et al. in the Supreme
Court of Washington County, November,

1942.

Agricultural Uses Interpreted.

Moulton V. Building Inspector of Mil-
ton, 43 N. E. and 662. September, 1942.

Moulton lived on Wendell Park
in a residence zone. The town
zoning ordinance allowed agricul-

tural uses in this zone and the build-

ing inspector had granted a permit

for the erection of a silo on two lots

opposite the Moulton house. The
silo was to be erected in connection

with a dairy farm operated on land

adjoining the silo lots which were

owned by the owner and operator

of the dairy farm. The auditor who
heard the case originally found that

the erection and use of a silo would

be detrimental to the use of lots on

Wendell Park for residential pur-

poses and would diminish their

value and the value of the houses

on them. The lower court adopted

the auditor's report and submitted

the question of ordering the build-

ing inspector to revoke the permit to

the supreme court.

In deciding for the defendant

and refusing to order a revocation

of the permit the court said that

the words "agricultural use" in-

clude all that in common speech and
acceptation would be described as

agricultural no matter how in-

jurious to a neighborhood of homes,

and that it was obvious that uses

clearly agricultural might be detri-

mental to a residential neighbor-

hood as for instance the use of

ordinary fertilizers. A silo is part

of the regular equipment of most
farms that support any considerable

amount of stock.

Two other agricultural cases were

cited in the decision, one the

Massachusetts case of Winship v.

Inspector of Buildings of Wake-
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field, 274 Mass. 380, where the

keeping of 3.000 chickens was held

an agricultural use although most

of the feed for the chickens was

purchased and although the in-

come from the chickens was the

principal income from the farm.

The other case was Chudnov v.

Board of Appeals of Bloomfield,

113 Conn. 49, where the Supreme

Court came to a different conclu-

sion in the case of a hen house for

1,000 hens located on a three-acre

lot in a residential neighborhood.

This was held to be not an agri-

cultural use. The cases seem

hardly to be distinguished and the

.Massachusetts court refused to fol-

low the Connecticut interpretation.

Police Power and Aesthetics

The constitution of Louisiana

was amended in 1936 to authorize a

commission in the city of New
Orleans for the preservation of the

historic and architectural values

of the Vieux Carre section of the

city. The Commission-Council by
ordinance carried the constitutional

provision into elTect by appointing

the Commission, and among other

regulations prohibited the display

of advertising signs without first

obtaining the permission of the

Commission and fixed the size of

signs at eight square feet.

The defendant who had a gasoline

station within the Vieux Carre
section was prosecuted for dis-

playing an excessively large sign

without a permit.

In ruling against the defendant's
contention that as to him the
ordinance was unreasonable and
unconstitutional, the court held

that there was nothing arbitrary or

discriminating in forbidding the

proprietor of a modern building as

well as the proprietor of one of

the ancient landmarks to display

an unusually large sign upon his

premises and that prohibiting eye-

sores in such a locality was within

the police power.

Note: This case may be cited

along with General Outdoor Ad-

vertising Company, Inc. v. Depart-

ment of Public Works (289 Mass.

149) as supporting the use of police

power to accomplish aesthetic pur-

poses.

City of New Orleans v. Pergament.
Supreme Court of Louisiana. 5 Southern
2nd 129. December, 1941.

Zoning, Tax Value, Public Welfare

Neef V. City of Springfield, Illinois.

43 N. E. 2d 942. September, 1942.

The importance of this case is in

the ruling that the prevention of

public loss of tax income w^ould be

sufficient reason to justify a zoning

provision.

The plaintifT had been refused a

permit to build a filling station in a

residence zone. He asked the court

to enjoin the enforcement of the

zoning ordinance, and based his

case chiefly on the fact that prop-

erty next adjoining his on one side

had been reclassified as commercial.

He showed that his property would

be worth $2,300 more if the re-

striction to residential use were

removed.

The court found that the plain-

tiff's financial gain would be much
more than offset by the loss to the

neighborhood and that the city's

taxable income would be lessened,

and the injunction was not granted.
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New York Zoning Committee Terminates

Its Existence

THE New York Zoning Com-
mittee, having successfully ac-

complished the major purposes

for which it was created by a

group of public-spirited citizens in

1916, has now voted to cease its for-

mal work at the end of 1942. Its

achievements during the twenty-six

years of its existence have made it

influential in not merely the met-

ropolitan region but throughout the

nation.

New York was forced to pioneer

in zoning because of the unusual

problems of congestion induced by
tall buildings, the advent of sub-

ways, the shape of Manhattan
Island, and the intrusion of fac-

tories. When the dual subway was
being constructed, George McAneny,
then a member of the Board of

Estimate, proposed a special study

on heights of buildings. A com-
mission was appointed of which
Edward M. Bassett was chairman,

and after a year of study this com-
mission made its recommendations

in December, 1913. A second com-
mission then prepared the plan

which constituted the basis for the

Zoning Resolution adopted on the

25th of July, 1916.

This 1916 Resolution was the

first comprehensive zoning plan in

the country regulating height, area,

and use of buildings, and use of land.

Based on police power, it was in

grave danger, in the opinion of

many authorities, of being invali-

dated by the courts. On the 7th of

December of the same year, there-

fore, the New York Zoning Com-

mittee, first called "The Committee
to Protect the Zoning ResoKition,"

was organized. Moving spirits be-

hind its organization were Frederic

B. Pratt, Lawson Purdy, Edward M.
Bassett, and Herbert S. Swan.

Original members of the Executive

Committee were Robert S. Binkerd,

J. Howes Burton, Joseph P. Day,
Robert W. de Forest, Otto M.
Eidlitz, Arthur Lehman, Frederic B.

Pratt, Lawson Purdy, Robert E.

Simon, and Walter Stabler. Later

members have included John L.

Gibbons, Peter Grimm, Harold M.
Lewis, Edwin P. Maynard, William

J. Pedrick, Nathaniel D. Reich,

and George J. Ryan.
Frederic B. Pratt, who took the

initial steps to crystallize public

opinion in support of the zoning

program, became the original Chair-

man of the Committee, a position

in which he has continued to serve

throughout its existence. Lawson
Purdy, who had framed the charter

amendment authorizing zoning and
was vice-chairman of the two official

commissions preceding the adoption

of the zoning resolution, has been

the permanent Vice-Chairman of

the Zoning Committee. Its Counsel,

Edward M. Bassett, was by reason

of his position its most active mem-
ber, and through his many services

to zoning became the best-known

authority on this subject in America.

Immediately upon organization

the Committee began to center its

eff"orts in protection of the Zoning

Resolution in two forms of activity:

giving expert advice on zoning mat-
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ters, without cost, to ofTicials and

citizens within the New York re-

gion; and spreading the principle of

zoning by ail appropriate means to

municipalities in other States, so

that the courts might be less in-

clined to rule against it as an iso-

lated use.

Records of the Committee por-

tray an early struggle not lacidng in

dramatic moments. Within New
^'ork zoning was frequently at-

tacked, but never declared uncon-

stitutional. It suffered serious set-

backs under a hostile city admin-

istration, however, and was perhaps

saved only by the efforts of the

Zoning Committee seconded by the

strong support of citizens, who
came before the Board of Estimate

in crowds to maintain the protection

of their property which zoning

afforded. During this period Her-

bert S. Swan, Executive Secretary

of the Zoning Committee from 1916

to 1919 and subsequently its Con-
sultant, was especially active.

Outside New York the history of

this new invention for preserving

human and economic values in

cities was even more checkered.

Thanks in good part to the work of

the Zoning Committee whose Coun-
sel traveled widely, lecturing on the

advantages and possibilities of zon-

ing and preparing news releases,

magazine articles, and other ex-

planatory material, many munici-
palities in many States became in-

terested. However, while the courts
in New England and New York and
in general in the Middle and Far
West supported zoning, serious ad-
verse decisions were encountered in

the States along the coast from New
Jersey to Texas.

After the courts of New Jersey

had thrown zoning out in the Nut-

ley decision which declared that the

attempt to exclude a grocery store

in a residential area was based on

esthetic considerations and not

health and safety, concern arose for

the future of the whole movement.
Fortunately, the Supreme Court of

the United States shortly afterward

announced a favorable decision in

the Euclid Village (Ohio) case, in

which the Court had the assistance

of much material from the files of

the Zoning Committee. This case

before the Supreme Court marked
the turn in court attitude on the •:

subject, and soon an impressive |
number of favoring decisions were

recorded, and the attitude of the

courts became much more liberal

even toward specific provisions of

zoning ordinances.

A "zoning round table" which

Mr. Bassett conducted for 15 years

at meetings of the National Con-
ference on City Planning brought

zoning problems and developments

before those professionally inter-

ested. Another landmark in the

spread of zoning nationally was
preparation of the Standard State

Zoning Enabling Act, under the

Department of Commerce, with the

Zoning Committee's Counsel serving

as an adviser. Today more than

1750 municipalities have adopted

zoning ordinances.

The Zoning Committee is an
example of a purely voluntary

citizens' committee which has helped

write an imp)ortant chapter in civic

development by democratic proc-

ess of discussion and legislation.

Its financial support has come
through various sources, including
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the Russell Sage Foundation, John

D. Rockefeller Jr., the Fifth Avenue
Association, the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, J. P. Morgan,

E. C. Blum, Joseph P. Day, Harold

I. Pratt, Alfred T. White and
family, the Brooklyn Trust Com-
pany, and other individuals and
organizations for briefer periods.

The Committee concludes its

efforts in the knowledge that the

principle of zoning has now been

firmly established in the United

States and its major objectives have
been soundly accomplished. The
ending of its formal work is an event

of more than local importance,

since for nearly a generation it has

exercised outstanding leadership in

advancing the principles of zoning

throughout the nation.

Civic Improvement in Wartime
By PHILIP H. ELWOOD, Head of Department of Landscape Architecture,

Iowa State College

Editor's Note—Following is a con-
densation of a talk recently delivered by
Mr, Elwood before the Federated Garden
Clubs of Iowa and here presented because
of the wide significance of the points
made by the speaker in connection with
Iowa's problems. All parts of the country
may profit by his suggestions.

THE tide of war is now turning

so we can think and plan for

the peace and the return of

thirty million men from war to

peace-time occupations. History

this time must not repeat itself.

If we can spend 78 billions a year

for war what can and should we pay
for the blessings of peace? How
much do we really want in peace
time amenities? . . .

What have we or you and our

Iowa garden clubs done to date

about any of these appalling needs

of today and tomorrow? Where is

our focus? Is it still limited to our
own gardens or are we beginning to

think in terms of the other fellow?

If we haven't, we don't deserve to

exist as a permanent part of our
future civilized society. Many gar-

den clubs I know have long had
civic programs and have cham-

pioned outstanding enterprises which

should serve as stimulating exam-
ples to others. It should be re-

membered however that constant

vigilance is the price of success.

Incidentally in passing and before

outlining some needed projects, let

me note some of the possible ad-

vantages this war emergency pre-

sents to us which we should not

overlook.

1. It will check our national

habits of waste and develop

thrift.

2. Salvage campaigns already

have eliminated many ugly

dumps, auto graveyards, and
rural junk piles.

3. Rationing is the magic wand
which alone can wipe out road-

side slums, the ubiquitous

billboards, and the flagrant

neon signs. What a blessing

is the blackout.

4. Finally and most important of

all, it may check the absurd,

almost insane, mobility of the

American people by focusing

our energies and attention
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more upon our homes, gardens,

both public and private, and

less living on wheels of rubber.

It is true as William JcfTers

said "This is a Nation on

wheels." But, we as a people

and a Nation seldom knew or

cared where we were going or

what we would see along the

way.

Before going further however in

pointing out how we might co-

operate subjectively, let me call

to your attention some of the ob-

jectives of such a program.

1. Above all, let us now seriously

undertake the cleaning up of

the approaches to our towns.

The present situation in many
cases is disgraceful. This of

course is easier said than done

but there are ways and means
for doing this. It has been

done.

2. How are your city or village

street trees? Are you proud
of them? If not, make a thor-

ough survey of the situation.

Get your town authorities to

cooperate if possible. Perhaps

establish city nurseries if none
are in the locality.

3. Does your city take proper

care of your existing trees?

Probably not. Then get them
to appoint a competent tree

warden to do the job. That
the people want improved en-

vironment if fully shown by a

thorough survey in 1937 con-

ducted by the Iowa State

Planning Board which revealed

that 75 percent of the people
say they want more attractive

homes, towns, and parks.

4. Now is the time to get after

the dumps along stream banks

and junk yards within the city

limits. But how? One way is

to zone them out in the future

if you have a zoning commis-

sion. If not, get one.

5. Speaking of zoning, why should

not Iowa have a county zon-

ing law authorizing counties to

control the use of land along

roadsides near waysides and
parks?

6. And is your town well supplied

with neat playgrounds and

are all your school grounds

what they should be in size

(10 A for high schools) and de-

sign, and maintenance? If not,

you know whom to go after

—

your school board!

7. Does your city planning and
zoning commission have a

citizens advisory council to

give it support on important

projects? This calls for long-

time planning for postwar re-

building.

Suppose the war ended next year

or even the year after. Would your

town neighborhood or community
be ready with plans of useful needed

projects for employment of the re-

turned munitions and war plant

workers and discharged soldiers?

Have you done anything about it?

Do you expect your local officials

to be that foresighted? If they are,

they are the exception, but Iowa
was the exception at the beginning

of the last depression by having a

25-year plan for conservation.

Has your garden club taken a

part in any or all of these broad

civic improvement programs?
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National Resources Planning Board Notes

Representatives of the National

Resources Planning Board appeared

before a sub-committee of the

House of Appropriations Committee
on January 1 1 in support of the

Board's request for $1,400,000 to

continue its activities during 1944.

The sub-committee consisted of

of Representatives Woodrum, Vir-

ginia, Chairman; Starnes, Alabama;
Fitzpatrick, New York; Hendricks,

Florida; Dirksen, Illinois; Wiggles-

worth, Massachusetts, and Case,

South Dakota. Speaking for the

Board were Frederic A. Delano,

Chairman; George F.Yantis, Beards-

ley RumI, and Charles W. EHot,

Director.

Presenting the basis for negotia-

tion of a compact between New
Mexico and Texas for allocation and
administration of the water of the

Pecos River, the National Resources

Planning Board has released its

report of the Pecos River Joint

Investigation which has been trans-

mitted by President Roosevelt to

the Governors of the two States

involved.

The investigation, organized by
the National Resources Planning

Board, was requested by the Secre-

tary of the Interior in 1939 on the

ground that "increasingly acute

problems connected with water

quality and water use in the Pecos

River basin make a general com-
prehensive investigation of and
report on this basin necessary."

A consulting board was appointed

at the suggestion of the Water
Resources Committee and the in-

vestigation was carried out with

assistance from and in cooperation

with the States of New Mexico and
Texas and with the Department of

Agriculture, the Department of the

Interior, the War Department and
various local agencies.

Comprehensive programs of post-

war public construction to conserve

and improve rural lands are out-

lined in "Public Works and Rural

Land Use," a report transmitted to

the President by the National Re-
sources Planning Board.

Although the report is not pri-

marily concerned with public land

acquisition, it does contain a dis-

cussion of public land acquisition

as one of the effective tools for

facilitating land-use adjustment. It

is noted, for example, that of the

1,900,000,000 acres of land in Con-
tinental United States 415,000,000

acres are classified as crop land, of

this crop land total 339,000,000

acres or 82 percent is suitable for

cultivation under appropriate soil

conservation practices, and the re-

maining 76,000,000 acres are classi-

fied as land which could not be
cultivated safely and profitably

under normal prices.

This report, which forms a part

of the National Resources Planning

Board program of postwar plan-

ning was prepared under the di-

rection of the Board's Land Com-
mittee, by representatives of con-

struction agencies in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the Depart-

ment of the Interior. It consists of

five statements, covering public

construction on agricultural, graz-

ing, forest, recreational and wildlife
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lands. Each statement outlines the

general objectives of the program of

land conservation, development, and

economic use in the held covered,

indicates the types of jjublic works

which contribute toward accom-

plishment of this program, and sets

forth certain standards for evaluat-

ing individual works projects of

various types.

With abandonment of the WPA
project known as the "Public Work
Reserve," there is an especially

heavy demand from State and local

Governments for consulting assist-

ance on programming of public

works. The Board has provided

such assistance in the past on a very

limited scale, advising not on the

content of municipal and state

programs but rather on the techni-

cal procedures for arranging proj-

ects in an orderly manner related

to the ability of the community to

pay for them.

The demand for this kind of

assistance seems certain to in-

crease since a growing number of

cities and States are establishing

"Postwar Reserves," to be ex-

pended after the w-ar on public im-

provement projects.

Planned procedures for budgeting

capital improvements on a care-

fully worked out schedule have

become a fact in seven States and
about sixty cities and counties. To
these figures will be added at least

three more States and from ten to

twenty cities within the next month
or two. The cities vary in size from

quite small to some of the largest

in the country. Partly by design

these cities are spotted geographi-

cally from Maine to California. It

is believed that this widespread

inauguration of programming will

lead many communities to imitate

their neighbors and thus reach

sections which the size of the NRPB
staff now effectually prevents.

IN MEMORIAM
MRS. FRANK B. NOYES

1867-1942

The death of Mrs. Frank B.

Noyes, long active in movements
for the development of the National
Capital, occurred in Washington on
Novembers, 1942. Mrs. Noyes was
the wife of Frank B. Noyes, Presi-

dent of the Evening Star Newspaper
Company and for nearly forty

years President of the Associated
Press.

Mrs. Noyes supported the build-

ing of the Washington Cathedral

from its start in 1907, contributing

to the construction work and the

development of the Bishop's gar-

den in the close. For many years

Mrs. Noyes has been a mem-
ber of and contributor to the

American Planning and Civic

Association.
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In 1930, at her suggestion, the

Association initiated a campaign to

clear billboards and other unsightly-

structures from the highway ap-

proaches to the National Capital.

The Evening Star assigned a special

staff writer to prepare daily articles

on the progress of the campaign
which were published over a period

of several months.

As District of Columbia repre-

sentative of the Garden Club of

America, Mrs. Noyes had much to

do with the improvement of rural

and urban areas in the environs of

the Capital. The National Arbore-

tum bill, passed during the adminis-

tration of President Coohdge, re-

sulted largely from her efforts. She
was an unfaltering friend of the

District parks and playgrounds,

the U. S. Botanic Garden and the

National Capital Park and Plan-

ning Commission. The national

campaign to remove billboards from

the American highways had her

support and assistance. She had
been a sponsor of the development
of Chevy Chase Circle with the

Newlands Memorial Fountain and
directed the erection of the District

of Columbia markers tracing the

boundaries of the Federal Territory

as originally delineated.

The Federal City contains many
evidences of the untiring zeal with

which Mrs. Noyes worked for its

orderly development. No better

memorial to her memory could be

devised than the preservation and
extension of the parks, playgrounds

and gardens which she fostered as

a part of a comprehensive plan for

the Nation's Capital.

DR. HUBERT WORK
1860-1942

Dr. Hubert Work, Secretary of

the Interior in the Cabinets of

Presidents Harding and Coolidge,

passed away at his home near Den-
ver, Colorado, on December 14,

1942. His age was 82. He was
buried in Arlington National Ceme-
tery. Dr. Work became Secretary

of the Interior on March 4, 1923,

after serving about a year as the

Postmaster General.

A physician for many years

practicing in Pueblo he had taken a

general interest in politics, and had
traveled extensively in the West.

He had served a term as President

of the American Medical Associa-

tion, and was a Colonel in the

Medical Corps of the Army and on

the staff of the Provost Marshal

during the first World War.
Dr. Work was a very able and

efficient Cabinet officer. He di-

rected the affairs of the Department
of the Interior during President

Coolidge's economy administration,

and no officer of the Federal Govern-

ment applied the President's policy

of strictest economy more literally

and with better results than he did.

He was deeply interested in the

affairs of the National Park Service.

He strongly supported the legisla-

tion authorizing the establishment

of national parks in the eastern

States. His committee headed by
Dr. Henry W. Temple, the dis-

tinguished Congressman from Penn-
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sylvania, Dr. Work's native State,

selected the Great Smoky Moun-
tains, the area in the Blue Ridge,

which is now the Shenandoah Park,

and the Mammoth Cave as the out-

standing candidates for national

park status, and this committee's

proposals approved by the Secre-

tary and presented by him to Con-

gress resulted in the enactment of

legislation authorizing the acquisi-

tion of these great parks.

During his k)ng service at the

head of the Interior Department, he

strongly urged control of grazing on

the public domain, a policy Imally

adopted by Congress in the Taylor

Grazing Act.

Another great achievement of

inestimable importance was his

fight to end the activities of Ralph
H. Oimeron and his associates in

the Grand Oinyon. This called for

fxjlitical independence and courage

of the highest order since Cameron
was United States Senator and
determined to continue control of

mining claims over vital park areas,

despite the fact that he had been
ordered by the United States Su-

preme Court to withdraw from the

Canyon, his claims having all been

cancelled after years of litigation.

Secretary Work closely cooperating

with Attorney General, now Chief

Justice, Harlan F. Stone, brought

about Senator Cameron's elimina-

tion from Grand Canyon affairs in

the face of as much unscrupulous

opposition as any Cabinet officer

has faced in recent times.

The Secretary will always be

remembered for his action in ex-

tending the merit system to na-

tional-park rangers and other classes

of employees in his Department.

The Secretary traveled exten-

sively in the national parks and
monuments as well as the Indian

reservations and among the rec-

lamation projects, and was per-

sonally acquainted with most of the

officers, technicians and other em-
ployees of his Department.

After his retirement in 1928 to

direct the campaign of Herbert

Hoover for election as President

of the United States, he retained his

interest in national-park affairs.

Horace M. Albright

MRS. CHARLES SUMNER BIRD
1856-1942

We regret to announce the death
of a life member of the American
Planning and Civic Association,

—

Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird of East
Walpole, Mass. Mrs. Bird became
interested in the work of the
Association through the late Warren
H. .Manning, and for nearly 20
years has generously supported its

activities.

Mrs. Bird is survived by her son,

also a life member of the Association.

An early leader in the woman's
suffrage movement, Mrs. Bird was
noted for her activities in Republi-

can politics and was the founder
of the Woman's Republican Club
of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Bird was also a member ofthe

National Conference on State Parks.
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Strictly Personal

Dr. J. Horace McFarland was
notified by cablegram from London
that he has been awarded the Dean
Hole Memorial Medal by the Coun-
cil of the National Rose Society for

his services in the interest of the

rose.

George H. Herrold has been made
Chairman of the City Planning and
Zoning Committee of the League

of Minnesota Municipahties, and
thus returns to an old job he held

for some time during the 20's. Due
to his efforts at that time, he suc-

ceeded in getting zoning legislation

passed to make it possible for cities

of the second, third and fourth

class, and villages to enact zoning

ordinances.

Lawrence V. Sheridan, recently

on duty in Washington as a Lieut.

Colonel of Engineers, is now a

Colonel and has been transferred

to Salt Lake City.

Eric F. Menke, architect, re-

cently delivered a lecture on "An-
cient and Modern Maps as Works
of Art" to the members of the Arts

Club of Washington, D. C. Mr.
Menke, a new member of the APCA,
was for many years with the

Government of the District of

Columbia as architect and city

planner in the Municipal Archi-

tect's Office and the Zoning Com-
mission. At present, he is with the

Chief of Engineers' Office in the War
Department as architect.

Horace W. Peaslee, formerly with

the Central Housing Committee, is

now connected with the office of

Civilian Defense.

Harold M. Lewis has been ap-

pointed Consulting Engineer for the

Borough of Manhattan.

Frederick J. Adams has been re-

tained as planning consultant by
Hartford, Conn., and is working now
on a revision of the zoning ordi-

nance.

Ormond E. Loomis is now Di-

rector of the Conversion Division,

Homes Use Service, National Hous-

ing Agency.

T. T. McCrosky, until recently

Executive Director of the Chicago

Plan Commission, is now on duty
in Washington as Lieut. Com-
mander, U. S. Navy.

Dr. Donald B. Tresidder has been

elected President of Stanford Uni-

versity to succeed Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur who remains Chancellor.

Dr. Tresidder, as President of

the Yosemite Park & Co., has

proved his vision and business

ability. Under his inspiration the

faculty and students of the Uni-

versity should continue to be leaders

in the changing American world

while upholding the unchanging

principles of democracy and in-

dividual responsibility.
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Book Reviews
America's Natural Wealth, by Richard

Liel)cr. I larpcr & Brothers, New York
and London. 1942. $2. 50.

No lx)ok up)on the subject will get

as wide rctiding as Colonel Lieber's

book up(jn the fundamental eco-

nomic problem of the United States'

right land use, deserves.

It should be read by bankers,

businessmen, newspaper editors and

newspaf>er publishers, by farmers,

manufacturers. Army ofTicers, dip-

lomatists, members of Congress,

members of the Cabinet, not merely

or espcciall}- by persons who are

sufficiently informed upon subjects

the author discusses to approve and
applaud a clear-cut presentation of

facts that should be known by every-

one, but are known by few.

As the financial strength of the

owner of a farm depends upon his

treatment of the land over which he

has control, the financial strength,

the military capacity, the lasting

vigor, of the United States, depends
upon its solution of the problem of

right land use.

Colonel Lieber marshals facts,

which he presents crisply, dramati-
cally, to show that this Nation has
been, and still is, guilty of great,

reckless, waste of natural resources,

which include, along with forests and
waters, minerals, now as never be-

fore sources of national life. These
facts are used in support of the ar-

gument of a veteran conservationist

that there should be in Washington
a Department of Conservation
charged with the task of bringing
order out of chaos, economy out of
prodigality.

Dr. Stanley Coulter, who is, as

far as this writer is informed, the

foremost classical scholar of In-

diana and the first gentleman of

Indiana—regardless of ex-ofFicio

ratings— says in a brief foreword

that in Dr. Lieber* are combined
the qualities of a classical scholar of

great distinction, a man of philo-

sophical depth and an executive of

uncommon ability. Dr. Coulter re-

fers to him as "the chief artisan of

a superb creation in Indiana."

But Colonel Lieber devotes less

space to parks than to natural re-

sources upon which Nations depend
for meat and bread and physical

health, clothing and housing and
ships which carry cargoes from port

to port in peace and in war, and guns

and bombs and battleships and
planes for use in war.

Since the Navy of Hiram, King of

Tyre, brought to King Solomon
ivory, apes and peacocks' wings,

almug trees and precious stones.

Nations have fought w^ith, as well

as for possession of the group of

valuables we call natural resources.

Colonel Lieber advocates treating

our resources as if we realized this

truth.

He would have our minerals con-

sidered not inexhaustible, our soil

kept w^here nature distributes it,

and fit for productive use, our

water—now one-fourth sewage in

many streams—restored to purity

that is life-giving to human beings

as well as to farm livestock and fish,

our forests utilized, not destroyed.

I had read only a few pages of

"America's Natural Wealth" when
•A title Ina often ui«l in cmtcrvation circles than the more familiar "Colonel.
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I put another log on the fire, got a

lead pencil—which I soon had to

resharpen—and decided to mark all

of the notable, quotable, passages.

I shall not quote any of them in this

review, but, being a writer of com-

ment for a newspaper, I shall use

them from time to time.

Dean Coulter says Colonel Lieber

realizes that for his best spiritual

development, for health and recrea-

tion, civilized man must get away
from what he has made and get in

touch with what God created. That

is reflected in the book, but chiefly

the volume is a series of hammer-
strokes for constructive treatment

of national wealth. As such it de-

serves a place in more bookshelves

than any work on natural resources

will reach, because so many people

who constitute the book-buying

world are so little interested in a

subject which should be of universal

interest.
Tom Wallace, Louisville, Ky.

Sert, Jose Luis. Can our cities survive?

An ABC of urban problems, their

analysis, their solutions, based on the
proposals formulated by the C [ongres]

I [nternationaux] [d]' A[rchitecture]

M[oderne] . . . Cambridge, The Har-
vard University Press, 1942. 259 pages.

IIIus., maps (part folded), plans, diagrs.

cross sections, charts. Price $5.00.

This is a book for planners,

architects, students of government,

public oflicials, and it should be

read by persons who are thought-

fully concerned with the problems

and challenges of the urban scene.

The treatment is comprehensive,

the subject is well organized and

presented in a clear, direct, and per-

suasive style. The format of the

book, with its eff'ective page ar-

rangements, many remarkable photo-

graphs and well-selected illustra-

tive material, deserves special com-
mendation.

"Can Our Cities Survive?" is

in Dean Joseph Hudnut's Fore-

word, "essentially an inquiry into

the nature of contemporary cities

and a search for remedies . . .

,"

or, as its subtitle states, "an ABC
of urban problems, their analysis,

their solutions." Neither does jus-

tice to the objectives of Mr. Sert and
his associates, who have succeeded

in presenting, in two-hundred-fifty-

odd pages, a summary of the re-

sults achieved to date in an enter-

prise of large dimensions.

A brief note on the group that

produced the book and the method
they employed seems indicated.

C.I.A.M. (Congres I nternationaux

d'Architecture Moderne) is a group

of architects representing many
countries, brought together for the

first time in Switzerland in 1928.

Four Congresses in all have been

held since that time. Each has been

utilized for collaborative thinking

and action based on joint research

and study. The concrete achieve-

ments of the C.I.A.M. are admir-

ably summarized, and represented

as well in many of their details,

within the covers of the book Mr.

Sert has edited in its behalf.

It is not doing justice to this

volume to describe it as an essay

on town planning aims and methods.

It is at the same time a philosophy

of urbanism or urban planning, an

analysis of major urban functions

and a projection, in non-technical

terms, of the diagnostic methods

and solutions proposed by the

C.I.A.M. associates. As such it is

informed by a humane and socially

imaginative view of urban life. Our
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cities are historically the result of

cultural and technological forces.

Their evolution, which in structural

outline and details alike expresses

and symbolizes the life-ways of our

civilization, is discerningly inter-

woven in the context of the C.I.A.M.

thesis.

The argument of the book follows

the Articles of a Town Planning

Chart, which is both a working credo

and system of reference terms,

stated with admirable conciseness

considering the scope of the prin-

ciples on which C.I.A.M. has found

agreement. The text draws to some

extent uf>on the group's analysis,

using an identical approach, survey

and mapping technique, map studies

on the same scale, etc., of thirty-

three European and American cities

of varied types. Four elementary

functions of urban areas—dwelling,

recreation, work, and transporta-

tion—are selected as reference terms

and these agreed-upon functional

divisions related to the cultural,

social, and political needs of the

large population groups of metro-
politan cities.

"Can Our Cities Survive?" is nei-

ther in the literal sense a primer (as

suggested in the subtitle), nor is it

a manual for the use of technicians.

However, technicians and laymen
alike will find the book both stimu-
latingly written and based on a
sound technical understanding. Em-
phasis is on the organization of

space relationships for quality and
efTiciency in urban and regional

areas. Political and legal, fiscal and

economic, and administrative ques-

tions which are the heart (and a

hard one!) of urban design and de-

velopment difTicuIties are not ex-

plored, except in fairly general terms.

In thmking through the job of urban

development and reconstruction in

accordance with urban, regional, and
national planning principles which

are still in evolution, the C.I.A.M.

collaborators have in this publication

made a significant contribution to

perhaps the basic job of all those

which lie ahead; re-establishing the

idea of a humane and creative com-
munity and setting the stage for the

appearance of an urban architecture

worthy of it.

Paul Oppermann, Washington, D. C.

A Southern Garden, a Handbook for

the Middle South. By Elizabeth Law-
rence. University of North Carolina
Press, Chapel Hill, 1942. 241 pp. Price

$3.00.

This handbook by Miss Law-
rence, a landscape architect of

Raleigh, N. C, tells gardeners in

Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia,

Alabama and Tennessee, what to

plant, when and where to plant and
how to nurse flowers suited to the

caprices of southern weather.

A list of blooming dates for

annuals, bulbs, perennials, biennials,

shrubs and vines (with common
and scientific names given) which

gardeners in the South would find an
invaluable reference, is included.

A truly fascinating book for those

with either a predilection or passion

for gardening!
D. A. P.
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Recent Publications
Compiled by Katherine McNamara, Librarian of the Departments of
Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning, Harvard University

Allen, Fred H., comp. and ed. New York
City, Westchester and Nassau counties
in relation to real estate investments,

1942. Sponsored by the Bank for

Savings [and others.] New^ York, The
Bank for Savings, [and others], 1942.
251 pages. Lithoprinted. IIIus., maps,
plan, tables, charts. Price $15.00
($5.00 to hbraries).

Branch, Melville C, Jr. Urban plan-
ning and public opinion: national sur-

vey research investigation. Princeton,
N. J., The Bureau of Urban Research,
Princeton University, 1942. 87 pages.
Maps (part folded), tables, charts.

Price $1.00.

Breckenridge, Robert P. Modern
camouflage: the new science of pro-
tective concealment; with a foreword
by U. S. Grant, 3d. New York, Farrar
and Rinehart, Inc., 1942. 280 pages.

IIIus. (part colored), plans, diagrs.,

tables, chart. Price $3.50; student
edition, $2.75.

Chase, Stuart. Goals for America, a
budget of our needs and resources:

guide lines to America's future as re-

ported to the Twentieth Century Fund.
New York, The Twentieth Century
Fund, 1942. 134 pages. Tables.
Price $1.00.

Colean, Miles L. The role of the house-
building industry. Building America.
[Washington, Govt. Printing Office],

July 1942. 29 pages. (U. S. National
Resources Planning Board.)

Cox, Laurie Davidson, and Rhodell E.
Owens. Maintenance costs of state
parks and similar scenic areas. Syra-
cuse, New York State College of For-
estry, Aug. 1942. 43 pages. IIIus.,

maps, tables. (New York State Col-
lege of Forestry. Bulletin vol. 15, no. 4.
Bulletin no. 23.)

Freeman, Otis W., and Howard H.
Martin. The Pacific Northwest; a
regional, human, and economic survey
of resources and development. New
York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1942.
542 pages. Illus., maps, plans, cross
sections, tables, charts. Price $4.00.

Fuller, Ambrose. Legislative authori-
zation for the creation of capital re-

serves for future municipal outlays; a
memorandum survey of existing laws
and practices. Chicago, III., American
Municipal Association, July 1942. 33
pages. Mimeographed. Tables. (Series
AM, Report 26.)

Great Britain. Expert Committee on
Compensationand Betterment. Final
report presented by the Minister of
Works and Planning to Parliament by
command of his Majesty, September,
1942. London, H. M. Stationery Office,

1942. 180 pages. (Cmd. 6386.) Price
2s. 6d.

At head of title: Ministry of Works
and Planning.

A. Andrewes Uthwatt, chairman.
Great Britain. Laws, Statutes, Etc.

Minister of Works and Planning Act,
1942. Chapter 23. London, H. M.
Stationery Office, 1942. [6] pages.

(5 and 6. Geo. 6. Ch. 23.) Price id.

Great Britain. Ministry of Works
and Planning. Committee on Land
Utilisation in Rural Areas. Report
of the Committee on Land Utilisation

in Rural Areas, presented by the Mini-
ster of Works and Planning to Parlia-
ment by command of His Majesty,
August, 1942. London, H. M. Station-
ery Office, 1942. 138 pages. Maps,
tables, charts. (Cmd. 6378.) Price 2s.

Highway Research Board. Proceed-
ings of the twenty-first annual meeting
held at the Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland, December 2-5,

1941. Edited by Roy W. Crum. Wash-
ington, The Board, 1941. 561 pages.
Illus., maps, plans, diagrs., tables,

charts. Price $3.25 ($2.75 to libraries.)

Holiday Villages. The holiday village
idea and aims. Holiday villages in

war and peace. Shelsley Beauchamp,
Worcester, Eng., Holiday Villages,

1939-42. 5 pamphlets.
Also plan by Thomas Adams.

Merriam, Robert E. The subdivision of
land, a guide for municipal officials in

the regulation of land subdivision.
Chicago, American Society of Planning
Officials, 1942. 37 pages. Mimeo-
graphed. Table.

National Conference on Planning.
Proceedings of the conference held at
Indianapolis, Indiana, May 25-27,

1942. Chicago, American Society of
Planning Officials, 1942. 228 pages.
Charts. Price $2.50 (free to members).

National Conference on State Parks.
1942 yearbook: park and recreation
progress, published as a public service

by the National Conference on State
Parks. Washington, The Conference,
1942. 48 pages. Illus., tables. Price
$1.00.
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National Noise Abatement Council.
Anti-noise ordinances and other mea-
sures for the elimination of unnecessary

noise in 165 U. S. cities. F^cport of

survey. New "\'ork. The Council, June

1942. [lo) pages + [10] tables.

New ^'ork, N. V. City Planning Com-
.MissioN. Proposed post-war works

program. New ^'ork. The Commission,

Slay 6, IQ42. 32 pages. Illus., map
(folded), tables.

New York, N. Y. Mayor's Committee
on City Planning. City-wide studies

prepared with the assistance of the

(O.P. 465-97-3^) of the Work Proj-

ects Administration for the City of New
S'ork, under sponsorship of the Mayor's
Committee on City Planning of the

the City of New ^'ork. New "^ork. The
Committee, 1940. ^ volumes. Maps,
plans, diagrs., elevations, tables, charts.

Price $1.50.

Contents: vol. i, part I, Basic

factors in the planning of the city of

of New '^'ork; vol. 2, part II, The
planning of public services for the

city of New York; vol. 3, part III,

Programming public improvements
in the city of New \'ork.

The 1940 Council. Ground plan of

Britain. London, The Council, 1942.

32 pages. Maps. Price 2s. 6d.

ScHAMTER, Dorothy. State housing
agencies. New ^'ork, Columbia Uni-
versity Press, 1942. 808 pages. Tables,
charts. Price $7.50.

Scott, .\1el. Cities are for people. The
Los Angeles region plans for living.

Designed by Alvin Lustig with draw-
ings by Bob Holdcman. Los Angeles,
Calif., Pacific Southwest Academy,
IQ42. 109 pages. Illus., maps, plans,

charts. (Publication 21 of tnc Pacific

Southwest Academy). Price $1.50.

Stephi-nson, Flora, and Gordon Ste-
phenscjn. (Community centres, a survey
by Mora and Gordon Stephenson, re-

search oliicers for the Leverhulme
Grant Lund, Community Centres Joint
Research Committee, ftoyal Institute
of British Architects, National Council
of Social Service, The Housing Centre.
London, The Housing Centre, 1942.
117 pages. Lithoprinted. .Maps, plans
(part folded), tables. Price 3s. 6d.

Tereshtlnko, V. J. Bibliographical re-
view of literature on cooperative hous-
ing, by V. J. Tereshtenko, and research
staff of the coiiperativc project. New
^'ork. Published with the assistance of
the i;dward A. I'ilene Good Will Fund,
Inc., 1942. 267 pages. Mimeographed.

(U. S. Work Projects Administration
for the City of New York. Official proj-

ect no. 156-2-97-49. Studies of the
Cooperative Project. Ser. E, Coopera-
tive Housing, vol. i.) Price 50 cents.

Thorson, Phil. The relation of tax de-

linquency in slum areas to the housing
problem, report and recommendations
of the Committee on Taxation, together

with the research report, forming the
basis thereof, prepared by Phil Thorson,
under the direction of Paul Studenski.

New York, Citizens' Housing Council
of New York, Inc., July 1942. 35 pages.

Mimeographed. Map, tables. Price

$0 cents.

Town and Country Planning Associa-
tion. Planning and the countryside;

a memorandum to Lord Justice Scott's

committee on development in country
areas, edited, with an introduction, by
F. J. Osborn. London, Faber and
Faber Ltd., 1942. 40 pages. (Re-
building Britain Series no. 8.) Price is.

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. Small town manual for

community action. Washington, Govt.
Printing Office, 1942. 46 pages. Illus.,

tables. (Industrial Series no. 4.)

Price 5 cents.

U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. In-

formation Division. Reclamation
handbook, a compendium of informa-
tion on the reasons for and the develop-
ment, operations, and results of con-
serving water and reclaiming land in the
western United States. Washington,
The Bureau, 1942. 99 pages. Illus.,

maps (part folded), tables (part folded),

charts. (Conservation bulletin no. 32.)

Price 20 cents.

U. S. Federal Housing Administration.
Division of Research and Statistics.
F[ederal] H[ousing] A[dministration]
homes in metropolitan districts: char-
acteristics of mortgages, homes, bor-
rowers under the F[cderal] H[ousing]
A[dministration) plan, 1934-1940.
Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1942. 238 pages. Maps, tables, charts.

(FHA form no. 2387.) Price 50 cents.

U. S. National Resources Planning
Board. Post-war planning: full em-
ployment, security, building America.
[Washington], The Board, Sept. 1942.

32 pages. Table.
. Transportation and national

policy. May 1942. Washington, Govt.
Printing OHice, 1942. 513 pages. Maps,
tables, char ts. Price, $1.25.
Digested by the Board in. The Future
of transportation: building America.
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Planning for Victory, 1942
By JOHN MILLER, Chief, Field Service Section, National Resources Planning Board,
assisted by Susannah Mirick and Miriam Usher of the staff of the Field Service Section

SECOND OF TWO PARTS

Soon after it was organized the

Southeastern Regional Planning

Commission initiated work on an

intensive and detailed regional de-

velopment report for the Southeast,

which was completed during the

year. The first part of the report

gives a description and an analysis

of the region, and its problems,

while the second part contains

recommended action programs for

the Southeast in agriculture, in-

dustry, forestry, water resources,

education, health, housing, recrea-

tion, government and public ad-

ministration.

During the summer, the Arkansas

Valley Plan was prepared in the

Region V Office of the National

Resources Planning Board under the

direction of Mr. Edwin R. Henson,

who is now Counselor of that office.

This Plan takes as its goal the full

employment of the people of the

Valley in developing and conserving

its rich resources to achieve higher

standards of living and contribute

to the wartime and postwar needs

of the Nation. It is perhaps the most
detailed and carefully integrated

regional plan which has as yet been

prepared, and it promises to make
large contributions to the technique

of regional plan preparation.

The overall plan for the develop-

ment of the Pacific Northwest,

"Development of Resources and of

Economic Opportunity in the Pacific

Northwest," has been published.

This report revises and amplifies the

Pacific Northwest Regional Planning

Commission's earlier regional plan-

ning studies and analyses the four

main factors that affect the future

economic development of the region

:

migration, land settlement, indus-

trial development, and public works

construction. War necessities have

so speeded up the development of

this region that many of the recom-

mendations of this report have

already become realities.

The New England Regional Plan-

ning Commission completed its re-

vision of a Regional Plan for New
England, including within it specific

suggestions as to future distribution

of agricultural, forestry, mining,

fishing, recreational and industrial

activities as well as an indication

of the problem areas which wcnild

need special attention. Suggestions

were also made for future highway,

airway, power and water develop-

ments. In addition to this work,

the Commission undertook two
sample studies of the postwar rural

pattern to aid in the planning of the

complex semi-rural communities of

the region.
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During its first full year of exist-

ence, the Missouri Valley Regional

Planning Commission assisted in

the coordination of the planning

programs of Federal and state

agencies within the region and con-

tinued its activities toward the

preparation of a regional plan. The
Northern Lakes States Committee
was reconstituted and began the

task of revising the regional plan for

the cutover area of Minnesota,

Wisconsin and Michigan, which it

prepared in 1939, to provide the

necessary postwar readjustments.

In the Central Valley of Cali-

fornia the Bureau of Reclamation

initiated a planning project similar

to the Columbia Basin Joint In-

vestigations organized in 1939. The
studies of the Central Valley area

include analyses, in view of war
needs, of the power, agricultural,

industrial and other aspects of the

multiple-purpose water conserva-

tion project under consideration by
the Bureau of Reclamation in the

Valley. During the year, the Pecos

River Joint Investigation was com-
pleted and published as Part X of

the National Resources Planning
Board's series on "Regional Plan-

ning."

A further index of the rapid

growth of regi(jnal planning was
found in the compilation of regional

planning agencies and their pro-

grams issued in 1942 for the first

time i)y the National Resources
Planning Board as Circular IX,
"Organization and Programs of
Work, Current and Proposed, of
Regional and District Planning
Agencies." Seventy-six regional
planning agencies were listed, of
which 54 were "district," i.e., cover-

ing large areas (mostly met-

ropolitan) within one State, and 22

were "regional," cutting across State

lines. This more than doubles the

number found in 1935. Two regional

and ten district agencies were es-

tablished in 1942, according to this

Circular. An example of the re-

gional planning work of these agen-

cies is the recently completed plan for

the Seacoast Region of New Hamp-
shire, sponsored by the Seacoast

Regional Development Association

in cooperation with the New Hamp-
shire State Planning and Develop-

ment Commission.

In the field of agriculture, im-

portant developments in regional

planning have occurred in connec-

tion with the postwar planning

activities of the Department of

Agriculture. The Interbureau Co-

ordinating Committee on . Post-

defense Programs grouped the

States into nine regions for the

purpose of postwar planning, in

general following the regional

boundaries of bureaus within the

department. Regional chairmen and

committees were designated and
are to devote a major part of their

time to this work. The program of

work includes the delineation of the

country into homogeneous areas or

subregions and the assembly of all

information on this basis. An atlas

of information has already been

completed for the Appalachian Re-

gion and the others are nearing

completion. A description of agri-

cultural conditions at the war's

end will be prepared for each region,

together with a statement of the

long-time desirable objectives and
goals for agriculture in the area.

By a comparison of the two, the
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plans for the postwar period will

then be drawn up.

After July, the major efforts of

the National Resources Planning

Board's Regional Offices were con-

centrated on the preparation of

intensive area plans for wartime

and postwar development. The ob-

jective of the planning projects is

full employment with full use of

resources for the war effort and
during the postwar period, a sig-

nificant part of each plan being

programs for readjustment from war
to peacetime production with maxi-

mum speed and minimum unem-
ployment. Although initiated by the

Board, these projects are sponsored

and directed by local groups and are

the joint efforts of local, state and
Federal agencies. The Board's Re-
gional Offices seek to secure inter-

agency cooperation on the projects

and offer guidance and technical

assistance to the local sponsoring

agency. Intensive area planning

projects were initiated in 1942 in the

Niagara Frontier area (Buffalo-

Niagara Falls); the Coosa Valley

(Atlanta-Birmingham- Chata-
nooga triangle); the Denver Met-
topolitan area; the Wasatch Front
of Utah (Salt Lake City-Ogden-
Provo); and the Puget Sound area.

All of these regions are centers of

large-scale war production which

j
have witnessed development during

the war emergency. Additional

projects are being considered in the

Detroit, Texas Coastal, Southern
Illinois, Intermountain and San
Francisco Bay regions.

It is hoped that the results of the

! intensive planning projects initiated

in 1942 will point out to other areas

how they can tackle their pressing

developmental problems. Many
postwar plans for the Nation will

lack concrete reality unless they are

carefully worked out for the areas

in which they are to take effect.

One of the most significant re-

gional planning publications of the

year was "Regional Resources De-
velopment" by Alvin H. Hansen
and Harvey S. Perloff, issued by the

National Planning Association. Dr.

Hansen has indicated frequently

that one of the major areas of po-

tential postwar gro\\1;h of the Amer-
ican economy lies in regional de-

velopment. This publication sketches

potentialities in this development:

harnessing of river basins for cheap

power, flood control and water to

irrigate new lands; utilization of

untouched resources and conser-

vation of others; industrialization of

new regions based on cheap power,

available raw materials and im-

proved transportation; settlement

of new lands and industrial centers

—

and resulting increased employ-

ment and higher living standards

for existing and, in some regions,

new population. The report points

out the interrelation of regional

and national prosperity, "Growth
in one region generally spreads

growth all around. . . . By provid-

ing economic opportunity for the

people of one region and thereby

increasing their buying power, the

markets for goods produced in

other regions of the Nation are ex-

panded and additional outlets are

opened for investment."

State Planning

The past year gave further proof

that State Planning Boards have
been accepted as permanent and
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necessary agencies of State Govern-

ment. Continuing to demonstrate

their usefulness in the war emer-

gency, they received a total increase

in their appropriations from a round

$760,000 in 1940 to approximately

$1,150,000 in 1942. Many State

Planning Boards devoted increasing

attention to the big task that lies

ahead—planning for postwar re-

adjustment and development of

state resources. Through their pre-

vious long-range work in this field

and their participation in wartime

planning, all of the State Planning

Boards took a head start in this

vital work.

A major legislative development

in planning at the State level of

government was the enactment, in

May 1942, of the Puerto Rico

Planning, Urbanizing and Zoning

Act which provided for a planning

board and a bureau of the budget,

for the establishment of a Board
of Zoning Appeals, for the prep-

aration of a water plan for the

development of Puerto Rico, for

zoning and land-use plans and
rcgulatitms, and for subdivision

regulation. There was appropriated

$100,000 annually for the work of

this planning agency. The other

major legislative change affecting

the legal status of a state planning

board was the incorporation of the

duties and functions of the Boston

Metropolitan District Planning

Commission into the Massachusetts

State Planning Board.

In the war period four distinct

trends have become more pro-

nounced in the work of the State

Planning Bcjards. The activities of

the last year have done much to

further these broad developments.

First, there was a growing emphasis

on inter-agency cooperation, the

State Planning Boards taking, in

many cases, the lead among Federal

and local agencies and different

departments of the state govern-

ment in organizing cooperative plan-

ning projects. Second, the increase

of planning by state departments

and local communities resulting

from the war effort added to the

responsibility of the State Planning

Boards, as central planning agen-

cies, for coordinating State research

and planning in order that well-

balanced state programs might be

developed. The State Planning

Boards began to rely upon the col-

leges, universities and technicians

in the operating departments to

gather and analyze basic data,

freeing the staffs of the Planning

Boards from research work and per-

mitting them to devote more time

to coordination and plan prepara-

tion. Third, the tendency of State

Planning Boards to operate as staff

arms of planning management for

the chief executives of the States

became more pronounced. As the

governors took on emergency powers

and responsibilities they had greater

need for this type of service. The
staff assistance they requested

ranged from assistance in the lo-

cation of war industries, the placing

of war contracts and "trouble

shooting" in defense areas to doing

the stafT work of State Defense

Councils and supervising the prep-

aration of public works programs

as a "shelf" of post-war public

works. Finally, the pressure of

events in the past year caused a

further shift in State Planning

Board work from basic research to
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the preparation of action plans and
programs to deal with new emer-

gency problems.

The State Planning Boards have

continued those long-range plan-

ning activities which were most
apphcable and usable in war and
postwar planning currently being

carried on. Thus, industrial in-

ventories and studies begun in the

predefense period, such as those of

the Pennsylvania, Massachusetts

and New York State Planning

Agencies, as basis for long-range

planning of industrial location and

as assistance to manufacturers in

obtaining optimum plant sites, fa-

cilities, etc., have been continued

and expanded by demands for

information in connection with the

locating of war plants. The Wash-
ington State Planning Council,

which had for several years been

making industrial studies and was
"the designated representative of the

State in industrial matters, extended

its activities, under a substantial

increase in funds, to the sponsoring

and financing of industrial research

projects for the development of new
industries in the State during the

war and postwar periods.

Land-use planning, with increas-

ing emphasis on preparation of plans

rather than the accumulation of

basic data, was continued by a

r number of State Planning Boards.

In Connecticut, the state planning

agency is cooperating with the

State Agricultural Committees in

conducting a survey of the functions

and procedures of the various Fed-

eral, state and semipublic agricul-

tural agencies in the State, to the

end that duplication of activities

may be avoided and essential func-

tions be performed. The Georgia

State Planning Board, in co5pera-

tion with the Georgia Bankers'

Association, sponsored the estab-

lishment of the Georgia State Agri-

cultural Council, to aid and encour-

age the production and conserva-

tion of food in connection with the

war effort. Through the Council,

arrangements have been made to

finance the purchase of cans for the

conservation of food in community
canneries, and a plan is being de-

veloped by which grading equip-

ment may be made available for

use in the state-owned farmers'

produce markets. In cooperation

with other agricultural agencies,

the Council assisted in developing

plans for two farmer-owned co-

operative wholesale produce markets

and is currently assisting in the

establishment of a cooperative can-

nery and test dehydrating plant.

The State Planning Boards con-

tinued to provide assistance in long-

range planning both to communities

faced with the usual planning prob-

lems, and to localities aff"ected by
war industrial or military estab-

lishments. The Washington State

Planning Council followed up its aid

in the Elma Survey by initiation of a

similar project for Snohomish
County, using as a basic factor the

full citizen participation so suc-

cessfully employed in the prepara-

tion of the Elma plan. A significant

step was taken by the Maryland
State Planning Commission in the

formation of a Baltimore City,

Baltimore County and Anne Arun-
del County Committee, to co-

ordinate the interjurisdictional plan-

ning activities of the three political

subdivisions, and to act as a clearing
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house for related housing and other

facilities in the Baltimore area. The
preparation of plans for this war

area involved consideration of its

probable long-range needs and

status. Long-range plans for the

Piscataqua Defense Area were pre-

pared by the New Hampshire Com-
mission, in cooperation with local

and Federal agencies.

As each new phase of the war

has required new plans and pro-

grams, the State Planning Boards

have stepped for\vard with con-

tributions of background data and
experience. From serving as staff

and planning arms for the State

Defence Councils, state planning

agencies have extended their duties

to bringing prime contractors to-

gether with subcontractors, to sup-

plying the War Production Boards
with full information as to available

plants and facilities, and to perform-

ing a liaison function between the

contract distributing branches of

the Federal Government and indus-

tries in the State.

With the advent of rationing and
shortage of tires and gasoline. State

Planning Boards again served the

war effort. The Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ore-
gon State Planning Agencies as-

sumed leadership in their states in

working out plans and arrangements
for transjxjrting workers to and
from plants. These boards con-
ducted surveys to determine trans-

pKirtation needs and facilities, and
assisted plants, transportation com-
panies, state public utility com-
missions and state highway de-
partments in arranging to use avail-
able transportation facilities to best
advantage.

Most of the long-range planning

activities of the Planning Boards

were cast in the light of their con-

tribution to the solution of postwar

problems. For example, the prep-

aration of six-year programs of

public works was, because materials

and labor shortages prohibited their

construction as scheduled, essen-

tially the preparation of a "shelf"

of needed public works for postwar

construction. This work was speeded

up during the first part of the year

through the assistance of the Public

Work Reserve. When this agency,

and its successor, the State and
Local Public Works Programming
Office were terminated, many State

Planning Boards stepped into the

breach, with the assistance of the

field staff of the National Resources

Planning Board, to coordinate the

programming operations for the

State governments and local govern-

ments in the preparation of long-

range capital improvement pro-

grams.

State Planning Boards recom-

mended the adoption of legislation

setting aside excess state funds

during the war period to finance

postwar projects. In Minnesota the

Governor, by Executive Order, im-

pounded some $4,000,000 from high-

way funds and unexpended con-

struction money to be used as a

postwar reserve. The Council of

State Governments circulated to

legislatures meeting this year a

"State Post-War Reserve Fund and
Planning Act" to encourage more
State legislatures to authorize the

establishment of postwar reserves.

Under this legislation the State

planning agency is to develop a

long-range program of public works
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projects to be financed after the

war from the reserve fund. Where
no State Planning Board exists, the

bill provides for the creation of a

State "Post-War Planning Board."

In May, 1942, the New York
Legislature created a temporary

State Commission for Post-War
Public Works Planning, of which

the director of the State Bureau of

Planning was a member. $50,000

was appropriated for the adminis-

trative expenses of this commission

and $400,000 was made available

for the preparation of detailed plans

and specifications for State public

works in order that construction of

these projects might begin im-

mediately upon the termination of

the war.

The Washington State Planning

Council, at the suggestion of the

State Chambers of Commerce, called

a conference of State leaders to dis-

cuss possible studies and surveys

which could be the basis of sound
post-war planning in Washington.

Newspapers, universities, Federal,

state and local governments, laborand
private industry were represented

at the conference. As an outgrowth
of this meeting the Planning Coun-
cil organized a project on "War
and Postwar Readjustments," with

the cooperation of the institutions

of higher education and private

industry, to handle postwar problems.
In Massachusetts, a Committee

on Postwar Readjustments was ap-

pointed by the Governor. This
Committee is composed of thirty-

two men and women selected from
workers, farmers, economists and
planning authorities. The Chairman
of the State Planning Board is

among the members of this Com-

mittee and the staff of the Planning

Board is preparing a number of the

materials and studies needed by the

Postwar Committee. A Preliminary

Report to Governor Saltonstall on

"The General Postwar Outlook"

was made by the Massachusetts

Committee on Postwar Readjust-

ment. While indicating that the

postwar outlook for Massachusetts

is relatively favorable, the Com-
mittee stressed the fact that the

preparation of a postwar plan of

action was essential not only for the

State but for each business concern

as well.

A Postwar Planning Commission
was established by Governor Leh-

man of New York, composed of the

Director of State Planning, as Chair-

man, and the heads of various State

departments as well as representa-

tives of labor, industry, agriculture

and other interests within the State.

This Committee made extensive use

of the facilities of the Bureau of

Planning through its industrial sur-

veys. The Bureau of Planning also

cooperated with the Ives Joint

Legislative Committee on Industry

and Labor Conditions in its study

of postwar problems.

Several newly-elected Governors

stressed the importance of postwar

planning, among them Governor-

elect Bottolfsen of Idaho, who listed

a postwar planning program as a

long-range goal for his 1943 state

administration and stated that the

State's postwar program must be

far-reaching to meet the needs of

Idaho's returning soldiers and war
workers. "While we must stream-

line government and reduce ex-

penditures during the war," he said,

"the State must remain in a position
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to embark immediately up>on a well-

planned program of readjustment to

take up the slack when the war

ends." To prepare the state post-

war program the Governor indi-

cated that he would reconstitute the

State Planning Board and seek to

increase its appropriation.

The State Planning Boards led

many other groups in the State

—

government agencies, business or-

ganizations, private associations and

citizens—in making plans for D-
Day. They looked to the conversion

of war plants to peacetime produc-

tion and the development of new
postwar industries; the readjust-

ment of war boom areas; re-em-

ployment of demobilized soldiers;

new health, education and welfare

services to meet the problems of

postwar transition; construction of

improved air transport, highway,

rail and terminal facilities; elimina-

tion of slums and the building of

needed new urban and rural hous-

ing; the opening of new land areas

suitable to settlement; and the

building up of a postwar reservoir

of public works.

Local Planning

Perhaps the most far-reaching

impact of the war on planning is in

the local planning field. In the last

year, under the stress of war needs
and due to the growing concern
with the postwar world, local plan-

ning was regarded increasingly as a

necessity. On the one hand, it

became apparent that the success
of the war production program
depends not only on national plan-
ning of the number of units to be
produced and the allocation of raw-

materials, but also on planning

locally for the proper location of war

plants and the supply, transporta-

tion, community facilities and en-

vironment of war workers. On the

other hand, many local communi-
ties, which planned and worked
hard to adjust to serious wartime

dislocation, looked to what will

happen to them when the war ends.

While attention to zoning and the

preparation of master plans in-

creased, the demands of the war

emergency brought about real

growi;h of local planning for com-

munity expansion, for economic

development and for projects es-

sential to the needs of community
life.

A significant characteristic of

wartime local planning is that in

addition to official planning com-

missions, departments of local gov-

ernment, citizen groups, local de-

fense councils, planning committees

of professional organizations. State

and even Federal agencies par-

ticipated. Citizen committees for

postwar planning, for local defense,

and to deal with knotty problems

of wartime congestion and scarcities

sprang up in great abundance. They
made plans, sometimes with the

technical help of governmental agen-

cies, and these plans were usually

based on a growing and healthy

consciousness of community interest.

The vicissitudes of the war effort

and of postwar problems on the

horizon led many a community to

rediscover itself in terms of dem-
ocratic citizen planning and action.

Some 10,000 local defense coun-

cils were in operation during 1942.

Their organization usually follows

the pattern recommended by the

Office of Civilian Defense. The

8
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council is divided into two branches

—the civilian protection branch

and the civilian war services branch.

The first is concerned mainly with

the organization and training of a

force for the protection of the com-

munity from enemy action. The
second has the job of organizing

the numerous activities such as

transportation, salvage, housing,

health, nutrition, etc., which are

necessary either to bring each

community actively into the war
effort or to adjust the community
to the impact of the war. Planning

activities have been carried on by
the War Services Branch. Under
the various committees, housing

surveys have been made and Room
and Housing Registeries set up;

traffic surveys and Working Hour
Surveys have been carried out,

leading to the development of a

system of staggered hours of work
to take the burden off the public

transportation system at peak hours

and to improve traffic conditions;

car pooling systems have been

organized. In many towns the

defense council has taken the re-

sponsibility of discovering whether

the workers in the defense industries

were able to get the proper food in

or near the factory and, where res-

taurant facilities were poor, has

provided a hot lunch, or else carried

on a nutrition campaign to instruct

housewives in the preparation of

box lunches. In the field of health

and welfare services, the defense

council has usually studied the

needs of the community for hospital

and welfare services and then set

about to provide the necessary

facilities. The Mobile County De-
fense Council requested the Atlanta

Office of the National Resources

Planning Board to assist it in the

preparation of a plan for the pro-

vision and location of needed hous-

ing and community facilities in the

vital Mobile defense area. This

plan was widely used by the con-

struction agencies.

Where they existed, local plan-

ning commissions usually acted as

the planning and research arms for

the local defense councils. Many
new city and county planning com-

missions were set up to meet war-

born and postwar problems, for

instance, in Portland, Maine; Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire; Charleston,

South Carolina; New Haven, Con-

necticut; and JeflTerson County,

Alabama. Early in 1942, Marietta,

Georgia, joined with Cobb County
officials in establishing and staffing

a joint planning office. With a view

to forestalling mushroom develop-

ments brought on by war activities,

pending the preparation of detailed

zoning plans and control measures,

city and county officials promulgated

a joint interim zoning regulation re-

quiring the approval of all new con-

struction in the county by the Plan-

ning Office, not only with regard to

the requirements of building codes

but especially with regard to land use.

With that safeguard assured the

Planning Office, assisted by a consul-

tant from the Atlanta Office of the

National Resources Planning Board,

proceeded to develop a detailed plan

providing for expansion into an area

one mile beyond the present cor-

porate area of Marietta, incorporat-

ing zoning plans, subdivision con-

trols and utility layouts. New urban

gro\\i;h has thus been confined within

a well-conceived pattern directed
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toward sound and economical land

use.

Another example of the work

done in a representative community

was found in Pasco, Washington.

Before the war, Pasco was a small

railroad and distribution town. In

February of this last year, condi-

tions were rapidly changed by the

location of war activities in the

town. The town already had a

zoning ordinance and with the help

of a National Resources Planning

Board Consultant this was revised

and a county zoning ordinance and

house trailer ordinances prepared.

The City Housing Authority studied

the need for defense housing and
selected sites, while the Defense

Council conducted a housing va-

cancy survey. With this groundwork
done, a joint committee, set up by
the National Resources Planning

Board and Office of Defense Health
and Welfare Services, with rep-

resentatives of the Army, Navy
and National Housing Agency, was
able to quickly survey the basic

needs of the conmiunity and an
action program was formulated.

As an illustration of the war
planning work of an established city

planning agency, the activities of

the Spokane City Planning Com-
mission may be noted. Its first job

as an outgrowth of the war was to

plan the solution of a housing short-

age. The Commission financed a

Homes Registration Office. A mas-
ter map was prepared so that needs
could be spotted easily and solutions

worked out within the zoning laws,

which have been enforced right

through the emergency period. War
activities created further housing
needs and the Commission con-

vinced the local banks of the nec-

essity for increased loans to builders

and contractors. With this addi-

tional financial backing, contracts

were then made for i,ooo additional

units. Plans were also made for

staggered hours to ease the trans-

portation system and work has gone

ahead on road improvements. The
Commission has also made plans to

meet the increased need for sewer

facilities.

Considerable assistance was given

to local communities in planning to

meet emergency problems by the

State Planning Boards and, acting

through them, by the National

Resources Planning Board. Con-

sultants aided in organizing plan-

ning boards and in working out

comprehensive plans and zoning

ordinances. Aid from the National

Resources Planning Board had to

be withdrawn during the year be-

cause of curtailed funds. Many
Federal agencies providing com-
munity facilities to defense areas

also engaged in local planning—

a

novel experiment in Federal-local

relationships. Their planning was
primarily for the facilities with which

they were concerned—the Federal

Works Agency with water supply,

sewage disposal, and similar facili-

ties; the National Housing Agency
with housing; the Office of Defense

Health and Welfare Services with

schools, hospitals, recreation facili-

ties, etc. In addition, the Office of

Defense Transportation, War Pro-

duction Board and War Manpower
Commission had local planning pro-

grams. With local. State and va-

rious Federal agencies planning in

the same community for facilities,

the location, type and size of which

10
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were so closely interrelated, co-

operative planning by all of these

agencies was clearly necessary and,

although sometimes painfully lack-

ing, was extensively developed dur-

ing 1942.

The types of cooperative plan-

ning were chiefly these: (i) Joint

Plan Preparation—In a number of

communities, local, state and Fed-

eral agencies joined together under

the leadership of a National Re-

sources Planning Board Consultant,

to prepare a plan for all the nec-

essary elements of local develop-

ment to meet emergency conditions.

This comprehensive plan was used

by the construction agencies in

providing emergency facilities re-

lated to the long-range development

of the area. (2) Joint Reporting

—

The office of Defense Health and
Welfare Services and National Re-

sources Planning Board worked out

a program of joint reporting on

emergency community needs and

problems, in the preparation of

which various agencies working in

the area participated. All of the

data contributed from separate

sources were then made available to

each agency. (3) Program Review

—

A technique of "programming"
defense housing in a given locality

was developed by the Office of

Defense Housing Coordinator and
continued by the National Housing

Agency. Information for the "Lo-

cality Housing Programs," as they

were called, was received from

various Federal agencies, who re-

viewed the preliminary programs.

(4) Area Planning Committees—An
additional effort to determine local

requirements and relate local pro-

grams was the creation by the

Federal Works Agency of Vital

Area Boards on which various Fed-

eral agencies were represented and
which examined all war public works
projects applications, rather than
having them considered separately.

The Regional Advisory Councils

set up by the Office of Defense,

Health and Welfare Services were
an effort to bring together for joint

consideration of local defense prob-

lems the regional representatives

of Federal agencies concerned with

these problems.

The expanding scope and in-

creased tempo which the war has

required of local planning brought

new developments in planning pro-

cedure during the year. The joint

area surveys referred to above were
a means by which the needs of a

war-congested community could be
discovered and analyzed efficiently

and rapidly, but in a way that in-

sured a relatively thorough and
comprehensive result.

Demonstrations of the urban
progressive planning procedure be-

ing developed by the Urban Section

of the National Resources Planning

Board were made in Tacoma, Wash-
ington, Salt Lake City, Utah, and
Corpus Christi, Texas. Principal

stages in the procedure are a rapid

preliminary survey of the area, its

economic, social, physical and or-

ganizational features; study of the

people, their means of living and
the resources of the area, to set up
possible objectives for strengthened

industry, improved commerce, full

emplojanent, social and cultural

conditions; preparation of action

programs to improve present facili-

ties and services and to develop

latent assets of the city; sketching

11
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of alternative patterns showing lo-

cations and relationships of the

various activities of the community;

study of the existing city physical

pattern noting the forces tending to

alter or stabilize it and its elements

which are free to change or relatively

fixed; adjusting ideal and existing

patterns to produce a working plan

for the city and its adjacent areas;

and development of a compre-

hensive program for the progressive

improvement of the working plan.

Another local planning procedure

aimed at aiding the community in

organizing for the war effort and

preparing programs for postwar

development is the Small Town
Manual, prepared by the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
The procedure involves an analysis

of the community, its resources

and its needs. With this knowledge,

plans are drawn up for community
action on war production, housing,

use of all available resources and
labor. The Manual is aimed at the

small community, the "grass roots"

level.

In many of the defense areas the

planning agencies undertook what
is called "through thinking"—mak-
ing plans for wartime developments
that will meet wartime requirements,

postwar readjustment problems and
the long-time needs of the area.

There was also a growing realization

in local areas that even if planning
was not thought necessary or de-

sirable before the war, or needed
during the war, it will be essential

for meeting the problems likely to
arise after the war.

An index of this growth in local

long-range planning is given by
some of our larger cities. The city

planning commissions of Buffalo,

Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Los

Angeles, Philadelphia and St. Paul

have recently been revitalized. In

Cleveland, better city planning was
a part of the mayor's election cam-
paign. The new City Planning

Commission will have an increased

technical staff, an appropriation of

$30,000 for the latter part of 1942

and $80,000 for 1943. In order to

relate planning more closely to the

people and government of the city,

a city councilman is a member of

the commission and an advisory

board of citizens and a coordinating

board of administrative officials

are set up. The new commission
will nominate a director to be ap-

pointed by the mayor with powers

equal to that of other city admin-
istrative heads. The commission
will have mandatory review of all

ordinances and improvement pro-

posals and will conduct studies on
land-use, population and a city

improvement program.

Metropolitan regional planning

agencies were also established in new
areas, such as Birmingham, the

San Francisco Bay area, Detroit

and Atlanta. A recent report from

the City Planning Commission to

the mayor of Los Angeles recom-

mends the establishment of a "super

metropolitan planning agency for

the preparation of a general de-

velopment plan." It points out

that "the planning agencies in the

related counties and cities of what
might be termed the super-metro-

politan area of Los Angeles have,

within their politically limited

spheres, attacked with devotion

and with some success our multitude

of planning problems with which we
12
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are all familiar, but they have been so

handicapped by restrictive authority

that total success is beyond the

reach of any one of them."

An important step in local post-

war planning is the preparation of

long-range programs of municipal

pubhc works. Excepting in defense

areas, most public works have been

stopped for the duration because of

lack of necessary materials and

labor. These and additional needed

pubhc works are being placed by
many communities in a "shelf" of

public works projects to be under-

taken immediately after the war.

They will provide employment for

local men demobihzed from the

armed forces and for workers seek-

ing employment during the change-

over of plants from war to peace-

time production. To make this

source of employment immediately

Available at the war's end, two
additional advance steps were taken

by some local planning agencies: the

preparation of advance plans and
specifications for the projects to be

constructed; and the building up
during the war period of reserve

funds for postwar construction.

New York City took the first of

these steps by making $21,000,000

available for the blueprinting of a

$628,000,000 postwar public works
program prepared by the New
York City Planning Commission.

In answer to a questionnaire

sent out by The American City, out

of the fifty-seven cities over 50,000
sending in replies, only six were
accumulating reserves Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania; Hammond,
Indiana; Houston, Texas; Los An-
geles, California; New York City,

and Pasadena, California. Elmira,

New York, and Brookline, Mass-
achusetts are also putting aside

capital funds now. One of the

difficulties faced by municipalities in

accumulating reserve funds is lack

of statutory authority. In recog-

nition of this, nine states have
passed legislation enabling the cities

to accumulate money now for

financing public improvements after

the war. Oregon, California and
Nebraska had such legislation al-

ready on the statute books. New
York, Michigan, Washington, Ken-
tucky, Massachusetts and New Jer-

sey have passed them since the war
began.

To encourage more state legis-

latures to adopt similar laws, the

Council of State Governments is

circulating a bill permitting cities

and counties to establish and main-

tain local postwar public works

reserve funds. The bill contains a

provision authorizing each city and
county to create, in the absence of

an existing local planning agency,

a planning board "to formulate,

develop and annually revise a capi-

tal budget and schedule and make
preliminary plans and surveys for a

long-range postwar program of local

public works projects for execution

and construction."

All of the fifty-seven cities answer-

ing the poll referred to above were

actively engaged in planning public

improvements for construction in

the postwar period. In those cities

having planning commissions, the

Commission was preparing the plans.

In the others this was being ac-

complished by the City Engineer or

by special Committees appointed

by the mayor.

"Cities Are For People" is the

13
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title of a rich and unusual con-

tribution made during the year to

the literature of local planning.

This publication, written by Mellier

G. Scott, was issued by the Pacific

Southwest Academy for the pur-

pK)se of telling to the citizens of the

Los Angeles area the role of plan-

ning in the development of that

area. The book has been officially

adopted by the City Board of

Education and 3,000 copies have

been ordered for classroom study.

Conclusion

In 1942 there was more planning

in America than ever before—on the

national, regional, state and local

levels. Yet, planning in America is

approaching the crossroads. It will

reach them at the successful con-

clusion of the war, when the war-

*born stimulus will cease and the

war-created emergency will shift in

another direction.

At that time, w^e can either swing

back to the relatively little plan-

ning which existed before the war,

or we can use our gains in planning

to guide us tow^ards a better future.

The road back is "back to sub-

normalcy"—to ten million unem-

ployed after a probable postwar

inventory boom. The road forward

is on to Victory—winning the world

we are fighting /or.

We can go "back to su6-normal-

cy" without any planning. We can

go ahead in the postwar years to

continuing full employment and the

promise of American life only by a

nationwide planning effort such as

we had in 1942.

Homes Use Service Makes Progress
The Homes Use Service of the Na-

tional Housing Agency, under the

able management of Philip Klutz-

nick, is speeding up its program. To
provide for the great migration of

three million workers into war pro-

duction centers, every effort is being

exerted to assure maximum use of

existing housing. The NHA urges

property owners in war-congested

centers to make available to war
workers all vacant houses, apart-

ments, and rooms suitable for use

without alterations or expenditure

of critical materials. Some 125 War
Housing Centers, cooperating with
War Housing Committees, com-
posed of representatives from local

governments and civic groups, list

vacant houses, apartments and
rooms, refer incoming workers to

available accommodations, seek

new means of meeting local housing

problems, and, finally, promote the

conversion program which by now
is proceeding with real momentum.
Leases of private property for con-

version by the Government are

being signed at the rate of 5,000

units per month.

Once it is ascertained that there

are more rooms in a home than are

occupied or needed by the family, it

becomes a psychological problem to

persuade home ow-ners and war
workers alike to make the necessary

sacrifices involved. Probably no

housing effort is bringing more im-

mediate and effective returns than

the Homes Use Service, when the

difficulties and delays of building

new houses are considered.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
A Congressional Short Circuit?

The omission of any appropria-

tions for the National Resources

Planning Board to cover the fiscal

year July i, 1943 to June 30, 1944,

in the Independent Offices Bill, as

passed by the House of Representa-

tives, was not only short-sighted,

but calculated to add to the con-

fusion of what may prove to be one

of the most critical periods in Ameri-

can history.

Those of our readers who have

studied the Report by John Miller

on the 1942 activities of the Na-
tional Resources Planning Board

and its cooperative relations with

other Federal, state and local plan-

ning agencies (as presented in the

January and current issues of Plan-

ning AND Civic Comment) cannot

fail to be impressed with the volume
and constructive character of the

activities and the calibre of the per-

sons who have collaborated with the

Board. In this current issue, also, is

a brief outline of the Reports of the

Board to the President since Janu-

ary I, 1943. As a matter of fact, it

is significant that at the hearings be-

fore the sub-committee in the Sen-

ate, committee members acknowl-

edged that they had learned from

their constituents of valuable ser-

vices rendered by the Board in their

own States, with which they were

not previously familiar.

No one can deny that the United

States, now engaged in a stupendous

war exertion, must face in the post-

war period problems of adjustment

by public agencies and private enter-

prise on a scale never before en-

countered in the 160 years of our

national history. It would be pre-

sumptuous to claim that the reports

of the National Resources Planning

Board offer a complete, detailed and
final chart for future action which

could be adopted without change;

but most certainly the Board would
have been derelict in its duty if it

had not addressed itself to the mani-

fest problem. The Board was bound
to study existing conditions, to trace

trends, and to outline plans. In the

natural course of events the Board's

recommendations go to Congress

which is in no way obliged to accept

them without examination. But, as

recommendations are made by the

Executive, Congress does have the

duty of giving serious consideration,

through its appropriate existing or

newly-created committees, to the

legislative proposals of the Execu-

tive. The backhanded method used

by the House of starving an ad-

ministrative agency because of dis-

agreement with some of its recom-

mendations or lack of information

concerning its work is short-circuit-

ing the established procedure, with

the usual disastrous results.

Everyone in the United States

has a stake in bringing about full

employment after the War. Every-

one in the United States has a stake

in improved health and living con-

ditions for all the people. How far

these objectives, upon which we
must all be agreed, should be brought

about by Government action and
control, by private enterprise, act-

ing under public laws, or by private
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initiative working with comparative

freedom, and Iiow these processes

may be soundly financed, may be

questions for serious consideration

and study. But Congress has or can

have the machinery for doing just

that. Indeed Senator George's Sen-

ate Res. 102, which established a

Senate Committee on Postwar Eco-

nomic Policy and Planning could

act as the legislative clearing house

through which proposed legislation

might filter. On some points there

may be sharp disagreement; on

others compromises or entirely new
proposals. But by these democratic

processes, in the end, the people of

the United States should be able to

count on the Executive to make pro-

posals, as it has, to meet critical con-

ditions, and upon the Legislative to

study those proposals with a view to

finding the best possible policy in the

interests of the people.

We can only hope that the appro-

priations of the National Resources

Planning Board will be restored by
the Senate and confirmed by the

House, and that the recommenda-
tions of the Board will receive the

careful study and serious considera-

tion which thev deserve.

Let Us Examine the Facts

The Jackson Hole country, for all

Its picturesque life and scenery, has

long been a problem area.

There are the elk which summer in

the high mountains and winter in

the valleys. In parks, monuments
and game refuges the elk are pro-

tected. But the protected life for

elk, as for human beings, tends to in-

crease population, so that, in the

case of the elk, there is not enough
feed for the growing herds and many
die each winter of starvation. The
creation of the Jackson Hole Na-
tional Monument does not change
this situation. The Fish and Wild-
life Service and the National Park
Service, both in the Department of

the Interior, can cooperate with the

State of Wyoming in the future as

they have in the past to reach wise
decisions concerning the size and
care of the elk herds.

Teton County faces a problem
shared by many counties (and the
District of Columbia) in which there
are large Federal holdings of land.

But there is no evidence to show that

the private lands involved in setting

up the Monument should be in pri-

vate ownership or that in the hands

of settlers they would pay taxes.

Much of the land bought by Mr.

Rockefeller for the Monument was
tax delinquent.

County reorganization may be in-

dicated. Teton is one of four carved

mostly from a single county. Per-

haps state aid is indicated. Wyom-
ing draws substantial tax revenues

from Yellowstone Park. Perhaps

Federal aid would help solve the

problem. National Forests pay a

percentage of their income for

county upkeep. The Hayden bill

would extend this authority to Na-
tional Parks and Monuments.

In the investigations authorized

by the O'Mahoney Resolution, if

adopted, by the Senate, these facts

should be brought out to find per-

manent solutions. Certainly, the

abolition of the Monument would not

make Teton County self-supporting.
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Zoning Round Table
Conducted by HUGH R. POMEROY

T
Special Permits and Adjustments: Mr. Wertheimer Comments

HE article "Losing the Effec-

tiveness of Zoning through

the extent that the zoning ordinance
provides for such permits, but not other-

wise—in order to determine whether or

not the permit should be issued.

"Granting an adjustment in the strict

appUcation of some specific provision of

the zoning ordinance in a situation in

which the board finds that some peculiar

circumstance of the property concerned
makes it impossible to apply the regula-

tion exactly."

In discussing issuance of "special per-

mits," the second function delegated to the

board, you write, first, that the ordinance

may require special permits for uses of an
obnoxious character, such as acid works,

smelters or slaughterhouses, and these are

generally limited to the least protected

zones, as, for example, the heavy industrial

districts. It is difficult to see why this

power should not be an appurtenace of the

official whose function it is generally to

issue permits—that is, the zoning ad-

ministrator. If conditions need to be

made, he cau make them. If specific find-

ings need to be made, he can make them.

It seems desirable to grant to the zoning

administrator power to issue permits in all

cases except those next considered, where

I assume it has been demonstrated that a

board can function more effectively than an
administrator (or has it).

Mr. Wertheimer has here raised

an issue of considerable importance

in zoning administration, as well as

in other fields of public administra-

tion. No constitutional question

would seem to be involved. Legisla-

tive power can not be exercised by-

other than legislative bodies, but

the functions under discussion are

administrative: it should make no

difference, constitutionally, whether

they are exercised by a board or by

an administrator. Legally, the ques-

tion is statutory. Most state zoning

enabling acts provide for the issu-

ance of special permits by the board

*FIood Plain Zoning; Possibilities and Legality, with Special Reference to Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia. June, 1942. California State Planning Board, Sacramento, California.
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Leakage," which constituted

the Round Table in the October,

1 94 1, issue, and which dealt with

the functions of boards of appeals,

has aroused some penetrative dis-

cussion by Ralph B. Wertheimer,

legislative planning analyst in the

Berkeley, California, office of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Mr, Wertheimer has been a keen

student of planning legislation and

legal procedures for a number of

years. He participated in the draft-

ing of the present California Plan-

ning Act, adopted in 1937. and is the

author of a recent excellent report

on flood plain zoning*. The con-

ductor of this department, having

become almost convinced that no

one would ever sit down with him

at the "round table," is most grate-

ful to Mr. Wertheimer for his partici-

pation and commends him as a good

example.

Mr. Wertheimer's letter follows,

with the Editor's comments inter-

spersed and at the end:

In the interest of securing more effective

enforcement of zoning you define the maxi-

mum functions of Boards of Appeal as:

"Deciding questions relating to the in-

terpretation of provisions of the zoning

ordinance

(a) on appeal from the ruling of the ad-

ministrative officer, or

(b) on request by the administrative

officer, or

(c) occasionally on its own motion.

"Examining the facts relating to an ap-

plication for a special permit (sometimes
called a use permit, or an 'exception') to
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of appeals. I have always inclined to

the view that if the function in-

volves a simple finding of fact, with

a yes-or-no answer (such as

whether the plot plan for a proposed

improvement satisfies a specified

yard requirement of the zoning ordi-

nance), it should be performed by

the administrative officer, but that

if it involves discretion (such as

determining whether a proposed

use would be detrimental to its

neighborhood), the judgment re-

quired should be exercised, and the

resulting decision be made, by a

board rather than by an individual.

I do not think that it is ordinarily

wise to make an administrative

officer a zoning "judge." Further-

more, more thorough consideration

is likely to be given to a question by
a deliberative body than by a single

administrator: the latter can not

discuss the subject with himself.

Further light is likely to be
thrown on the subject by the expe-

rience of the recently reorganized

Los Angeles City Planning Depart-
ment. There the functions usually

assigned to a board of appeals are

exercised in the first instance by an
administrative officer, and by the
Board itself upon appeal from him.

Likewise, the zoning ordinance of

Dade County, Florida, vests con-

siderable discretionary authority in

the administrative officer. (It is

also likely that examples could be
adduced of the assumption of such
authority!) Experience under such
ordinances may provide an answer
to the valid question asked in the
parenthesis at the end of the part of
Mr. Wertheiincr's letter quoted
above.

The letter continues:

You consider next permits for uses of
such a nature that in the circumstances
existing in the area being zoned it is ad-
visable to provide for an examination of the
condition relating to each proposal for the
establishment of any such use. The ex-

amination is for either or both of the
following purposes:

"(a.) To assure that the particular use
in the particular location will not be detri-

mental to adjacent residents or prop-
erty."

Certainly the illustrations given are akin
to permits of the type just considered ex-

cept that they may need to be granted
upon condition. You continue:

"(b) To work out in detail the applica-

tion of general requirements designated
in the ordinance, for which the specifi-

cation of detailed rules in the ordinance
would be impractical."
The example given under (b) is a "de-

termination of whether or not the space to

be provided for automobile standing at a
proposed roadside place of business would
satisfy an ordinance requirement establish-

ing specified building setbacks, but pro-
viding that in irregular topography in

which a uniform setback would be im-
practical, sufficient space for automobile
standing should be provided to prevent
impairment of traffic safety on the high-

way, with determination of the adequacy
of the space being left to the Board of Ap-
peals," but this example seems to be of an
adjustment of space requirements rather
than those regulating use. More impor-
tant, however, is the question: For what
types of situations is it "impractical" to
specify detailed rules?

In the first place, there is no differ-

ence between permits required for

the purpose stated in (a) above and
permits of the kind first referred to

in Mr. Wertheimer's letter, i.e.,

permits for certain uses in heavy
industrial districts. The latter were
used in the Round Table article

simply as illustrations of the former.

The purpose of the requirement of

such permits can be fully accom-
plished only if there is authority to

require conditions in connection

with them.

There is no inconsistency in re-

ferring to a permit for the establish-
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ment of a certain use in order to

make it possible "to work out in

detail the application of general re-

quirements designated in the ordi-

nance," and citing a regulation relat-

ing to space as an example of such a

requirement. The conditions at-

tached to uses for which special per-

mits are required would probably

more often relate to space, height,

bulk, or possibly design, than they

would to some actual limitation of

use itself.

Mr. Wertheimer well asks as to

the types of situations for which it

is impractical to specify detailed

rules. One such is quoted in the

portion of his letter given above.

Walter H. Blucher, Executive Di-

rector of the American Society of

Planning Officials, doubts the wis-

dom of including in a zoning ordi-

nance regulations (or at least very

many of them) that are not specified

so definitely that it is unnecessary to

rely on discretionary determination

of the details of their application.

There is much to be said for this

position, both in order to avoid un-

certainty as to the limitations to

which the use of land and buildings

is subject under zoning and in order

to assure impartial and non-dis-

cretionary administration of the

regulations. On the other hand, a

community may seek a more finely

pointed tool as a means toward

effectuating the land use, popula-

tion density, neighborhood design

and other features of the master

plan than can be provided by con-

clusive yes-and-no zoning regula-

tions—which as Arthur Comey once

said, must carve as with an axe.

Mr. Wertheimer concludes with

his answer to the question raised in

the part of his letter last quoted (i.e.,

"For what types of situations is it

'impractical' to specify detailed

rules?"):

The answer to this question seems to
me to be the same as that later developed
for the circumstances under which you
believe adjustment should be allowed in

the interest of assuring reasonableness for

the provisions of the zoning ordinance, as
applied to property of exceptional size,

shape, or situation. Adjustment in these
circumstances would be granted if the
Board finds:

"i. That there are peculiar and un-
usual conditions affecting the parcel of
land in question, which conditions are

not found generally in the neighbor-
hood.
"2. That these conditions are such that
the strict enforcement of the provisions
of the ordinance would deprive the
owner of a reasonable use of his prop-
erty; and
"3. That the granting of the adjustment
will not substantially deviate from the
purposes of the ordinance and that the
consequent use of the property will not
be materially detrimental to persons re-

siding or working in the neighborhood,
or to other property in the neighbor-
hood."
I can conceive of no other reasons than

these why the specification of the detailed

rules in the ordinance might be necessary
to avoid an impractical apphcation of
general requirements. The distinction be-
tween adjustments in yard, area, and
height requirements, and use requirements
is dwelt upon at length, but the criteria for

permitting adjustments remains the same
in both cases, as I understand your paper,

although you would apply them more
strictly if an adjustment for use were
sought. I fail to see why this distinction

should be made, provided all these reauire-

ments are met in both types of adjust-

ment. If I am right that the reasons for

the impracticability of application of
general requirements are the same as the
reason for granting adjustments to assure

reasonableness of the provisions of the

ordinance, then there could be no differ-

ence in the attitude of the Board, or, as

you put it, in presumptions with which ap-
plications are viewed, toward adjustments
sought to avoid impracticability, and those
sought to avoid unreasonableness.

It follows from this and from what I

have said regarding permits for obnoxious
uses that the functions of the Board would
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be limited to two and should be set forth

in the ordinance creating the Board, as:

1. Deciding questions relating to inter-

pretation of provision of the zoning
ordinance.
2. Granting adjustments where the
Board fmds:

(a) Peculiar and unusual conditions,

etc.

(b) Strict application would prevent
reasonable use of the property;

and
(c) Granting adjustment will not

substantially deviate from the

purposes of the ordinance and the
permitted use will not be ma-
terially detrimental, etc.

The great advantage of this definition

of the functions of the Board seems to me
to be simplification, and this should make
for belter administration. The distinc-

tions, often confusing and confused be-

tween "exception" and "variance" and
adjustment for use or space requirements
become quite unnecessary.

First, as to my exhortation that

any application for an adjustment
as to use should be subject to a more
careful scrutiny than applications

for adjustment of yard, area and
height requirements. Mr. Wert-
heimer is right, of course, in point-

ing out that if the three conditions

precedent to the granting of an ad-

justment are fully met by the find-

ings, there should be no distinction.

My exhortation was because of the
extreme rarity of cases in which ad-

justments as to use can be justified,

the frequency with which applica-

tions for such adjustments arc made,
and the tendency toward erroneous
decisions with respect to them by
boards of appeals and sometimes by
courts. An example of the latter is

the fantastic decision in Nielsen v.

Board of Appeals on Zoning of City
of Bridgeport, 27 Atlantic (2d) 392,
noted by Alfred Bettman in the
March, 1943, 'ssuc of the News
Letter of the American Society of
Planning Officials.

As to Mr. Wertheimer's conclu-

sion that special permits authorized

by the zoning ordinance should be

granted only under proceedings for

adjustment, I must completely dis-

agree with him. Quoting from his

letter, the "reasons for the impracti-

cability of application of general re-

quirements," and consequently the

requiring of special permits in order

to work out the details of those re-

quirements in the specific instance,

are not "the same as the reason for

granting adjustments to assure rea-

sonableness of the provisions of the

ordinance." The latter is always

because of some peculiar and un-

usual condition affecting a specific

parcel of land, the condition being

such that a strict application of

some provision of the zoning ordi-

nance would prevent a reasonable

use of that parcel of land. An ad-

justment is actually a partial suspen-

sion, in a specific instance, of the

ordinance provision in question, and
its granting is somewhat of the na-

ture of a judicial proceeding.

On the other hand, a special per-

mit of the type previously discussed

is not called for by a peculiar condi-

tion of a specific parcel of land, but

either by the nature of the use for

which the permit is required (such as

an industrial use which might be ob-

noxious to the neighborhood) or by
the intention of the zoning ordi-

nance that the application of some
generally stated provision contained

in it should be accomplished in de-

tail by an exercise of discretionary

authority. True, the nature of the

application would vary with the

circumstances of each case, but the

action is not a partial suspension of

some specified requirement of the
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zoning ordinance but an implemen-

tation of an ordinance requirement.

The reason for requiring special

permits is not the "impracticabihty

of the application of general require-

ments" but the impracticability of

formulating sufficiently detailed and

exact requirements to accomplish

the intended purpose. As a result,

the ordinance imposes a general re-

quirement or standard, and the ac-

tion taken with respect to the special

permit consists of the exercise of dis-

cretionary authority in furtherance

and within the framework of this

general requirement. It would be

both repugnant to the purpose of

such a regulation and highly un-

reasonable to require a finding of

hardship as a condition precedent

to the granting of a permit under it.

One of the most important things

in zoning administration is to main-

tain a clear distinction between

special permits (if the ordinance

provides for them; they cannot be

required or granted except as spe-

cifically provided for in the ordi-

nance) and adjustments. Their

purposes are widely different, as are

the findings and the nature of the

examination which must precede

the actions taken, and the pre-

sumptions in the respective pro-

ceedings are the exact opposites of

each other.

Again, our gratitude to Mr.
Wertheimer for his participation,

and our hope that others will follow

his good example.

Pennsylvania Postwar Planning Act

The Postwar Planning Commis-
sion Act recently passed by the

General Assembly of Pennsylvania,

under the authority conferred by
the Commerce and Planning Laws,

represents an important additional

step to prepare for meeting the

strains of postwar economic change.

Various agencies of the State gov-

ernment, including the Department
of Commerce, the State Planning

Board, the Departments of Public

Instruction, Welfare and Agricul-

ture, are already engaged in pro-

grams to meet postwar emergencies.

The new Postwar Planning Com-
mission is authorized to supplement
them with additional facilities for

research and organization and to

provide for effective coordination of

the postwar programs. A ten-man
Commission and an Executive Di-

rector appointed by the Governor,

with extensive duties and powers,

are to represent the State's indus-

trial, agricultural and civic life.

One important feature of the new
Law is the provision of technical ad-

visory committees to assist the

Commission in the formulation of

its program and in the preparation

of plans to put its recommendations

into practice. The passage of this

Act supplementing the Commerce
Act of 1939 and the State Planning

Act of 1936 represents steady prog-

ress in the recognition of the im-

portance of long-range planning.

Mark S. James, formerly Secre-

tary of Commerce, has been named
Executive Director of the Commis-
sion, which has been granted an ap-

propriation of $200,000.

—F. A. Pitkin, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Citizens Conference on Planning at

Omaha June 14—16
Omaha wanted the Citizens Con-

ference on Planning. The Chamber
of Commerce, civic and women's
clubs are awake to the opportunities

for postwar planning, and they joined

with the Omaha City Planning and

Park Commissions to ask the Amer-
ican Planning and Civic Association

to provide a conference which would

bring the answers to the many ques-

tions they were asking. The officials

and civic leaders want to know what
is going on in other places. They
want to know what Federal projects

are afoot for their part of the coun-

try. They want to know how to help

themselves. And most of all they
want to be taken into the confidence

of officials so that they can cooperate

in the drastic readjustments which
are bound to be necessary after the

War.
With the advice and help of the

Omaha Committee on Arrangements
a program on National, Regional,

State and Local Planning is being
prepared.

On the first day, the Recom-
mendations of the National Re-
sources Planning Board will be dis-

cussed. There will be a Prophetic
Talk on Postwar Living. Power,
Reclamation, Forestry, Navigation
and Flood Control Projects for the
West will be presented. There will

be a stimulating and enlightening
session on War and Postwar Food
Production.

On Tuesday the Conference will

hear from the Western State Plan-
ning Boards, from the Public Roads
Administration, and from leaders in

the regional studies for the Great

Plains and the Pacific Northwest.

The important conclusions reached

by those studying Western Water
Compacts will be laid before the

Conference. Postwar plans for rail

and motor transportation are on the

agenda.

On the last day qualified speakers

will outline the war and postwar

situation in regard to public and
private housing. Experimental city

planning surveys will be outlined.

Significant proposals to rehabilitate

our cities during the postwar period

will be presented in simple, every-

day terms. With brains, plans, and
manpower our cities can be remade
to provideadequate living conditions.

This conference offers an unusual

opportunity for planning and hous-

ing officials to present their projects

to civic leaders and to learn from

groups of citizens what they are

thinking about.

On Tuesday evening, June 15, the

official Annual Meetingof the Amer-
ican Planning and Civic Associa-

tion will take place and six members
of the Board of Directors will be
elected to serve four years.

The sessions will take place at the

Hotel Fontenelle, which is one of

the famous hostelries in the Mid-
west. With ten main-line railroads

leading into Omaha, which can be

reached by an overnight trip from
scores of thriving cities and hundreds
of country towns and rural regions,

it is expected that many civic leaders

and officials will take advantage of

the opportunity to profit by the

conference program which has
been designed to stimulate the
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essential planning for postwar con-

struction.

The Preliminary Program carries

speakers who are authorities on their

subjects. Many are known na-

tionally. Among those who have in-

dicated their intention to participate

in the Conference are, in the order of

their appearance: Governor Dwight
Griswold of Nebraska and Mayor
Dan Butler ofOmaha, Hon. Frederic

A. Delano, George F. Yantis,

Charles W. Eliot, John Miller, and
Robert B. Mitchell from the NRPB,
Ben H. Kizer of Spokane, Dr. M. L.

Wilson and Hugh H. Bennett from

the Department of Agriculture,

Louis Bromfield, farmer and novel-

ist, Francis L. Adams, Regional Di-

rector of the Federal Power Com-
mission, Commissioner Page of the

U. S. Reclamation Service, Col.

Lewis A. Pick, Division Engineer,

U. S. A., Lyle F. Watts, Chief of

U. S. Forest Service, William M.
Jeffers, President Union Pacific

R. R. (if official duties permit), An-
derson Pace, General Industrial

Agent for Illinois Central System,

Dean R. A. Stevenson of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Dr. H. L.

Walster, Dean, N. D. Agricultural

College, James Rettie, Regional

Counselor at Portland and Judge

Clifford H, Stone, Regional Chair-

man, NRPB, Conrad L. Wirth and
Lawrence C. Merriam of the Na-
tional Park Service, Wilbur H. Si-

monson of the Public Roads Ad-
ministration, F. T. Schwob, Director

Iowa State Conservation Commis-
sion, Robert Kingery, General Man-
ager of Chicago Regional Planning

Association, Harland Bartholomew,
City Planner, Hugh R. Pomeroy,
Director, National Association of

Housing Officials, Philip Klutznick

of the National Housing Agency,
Earle S. Draper, Deputy Commis-
sioner of the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration, Captain Gill Robb
Wilson, President of the National

Aeronautic Association, Walter H.
Blucher, Executive Director, Amer-
ican Society of Planning Officials,

Hugh Potter, President Urban Land
Institute, Alfred Bettman, Chair-

man, Cincinnati Planning Commis-
sion, and Leyton E. Carter of the

Conference Committee on Urban
Problems of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the U. S. Western State

Planning Boards will present their

programs.

No one interested in Postwar
Planning for constructive achieve-

ment can afford to miss this impor-

tant conference.

National Planning Conference Abandoned for

Separate Meetings

In this war year, the Joint Nation-

al Conference on Planning, held

since 1935, has been abandoned for

separate meetings. The American
Planning and Civic Association will

meet in Omaha June 14-16 and will

postpone its New York meeting, an-

nounced in January, until autumn.
In New York, the American In-

stitute of Planners will hold its

quarterly meeting on May 16; the

American Society of Planning Offi-

cials and the National Association of

Housing Officials meet May 17-20.
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The Jackson Hole National Monument
By HORACE M. ALBRIGHT, President, APCA

The Jackson Hole and the Teton

Mountains section of Wyoming ly-

ing south of Yellowstone National

Park together constitute one of the

most beautiful regions of the entire

world. In no other part of the

United States do mountains rise to

glacier-carved peaks of such rare

symmetry and imposing grandeur.

These peaks were landmarks for the

early traders, explorers and settlers.

The valley—the Hole—lying be-

low the lordly Tetons and com-
pletely surrounded by high moun-
tains is rich in historical associations

of the pioneer west, and contains

many remains of the buildings,

fences, and implements of the days
of the trappers, cattle rustlers and
first settlers. The native plant and
animal life is abundant and un-

spoiled; hills, valleys and sagebrush
plains are unique in their geological

structure and offer a paradise for

the student of the earth sciences;

the combined valley and mountain
landscape is an inspiration to writer

and artist. There is no lovelier

recreation area.

In 1929 the most scenic part of
the Tetons and the lakes at their

feet, an area of nearly 100,000 acres,

were included in the Grand Teton
National Park.

On March 15, 1943, by executive
order of President Roosevelt the
Jackson Hole National Monument
was created to preserve the best
part of the valley and all its trea-

sures of great historic and scientific

value. It is unlikely that any similar
action in years to come can approach
this order in significance as a mea-

sure safeguarding a rare and vitally

important American heritage.

The new reservation embraces an

area of 221,610 acres of which 130,-

985 were in the Teton National For-

est, 39,323 were public lands tem-

porarily reserved since 1927 or ear-

lier, 1,406 are state school lands and

49,902 acres of privately owned
lands acquired under the homestead
laws of which Mr. John D. Rocke-

feller, Jr. owns 32,117 acres. In

reality the executive order consoli-

dated these various holdings, 76
percent of which belonged to the

United States, under the National

Park Service, one of the great con-

servation bureaus of the Federal

Government, to be administered

with the adjacent Grand Teton Na-
tional Park in accordance with the

laws and regulations governing the

preservation, protection, use and en-

joyment of such exeeptionally val-

uable resources.

The boundaries of the monument
include the northern end of the Te-

ton Mountains, Jackson, Emma Ma-
tilda, and Two Ocean Lakes, coun-

try about the junction of the Snake
River with its Buffalo Fork and Pa-

cific Creek, and the valley traversed

by the Snake and Gros Ventre Riv-

ers and lying between the national

forest east of Jackson Hole and the

Grand Teton National Park on the

west. A narrow southern projec-

tion extends to the town of Jackson
to protect the highway and the na-

tural gateway to the monument and
park. Lying along the southeast

border of the monument is the Jack-

son Hole Elk Preserve managed by
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the Fish and Wildlife Service, also a

bureau of the Department of the In-

terior. This preserve contains ap-

proximately 24,000 acres.

The creation of the Jackson Hole

National Monument brings close to

completion a project first advocated

in the early 1890's by the late Dr.

Charles D. Walcott, then Director

of the United States Geological Sur-

vey. It was brought before Congress

from time to time during the next

twenty years but not seriously

pressed until after the establishment

of the National Park Service in 191 6.

In 1919, a bill passed the House of

Representatives including the Teton

Mountains and the lakes region in

Yellowstone Park, but it failed in

the Senate through Idaho opposition.

In 1923, a group of public spirited

citizens of Jackson Hole met with

the Superintendent of Yellowstone

Park and a plan was developed for

acquiring all private lands north of

Jackson and bringing about the pres-

ervation of the Jackson Hole and
Teton Mountains in all their natural

beauty. There were influences at

work that, if not eliminated, were

certain to destroy much of their

wilderness charm and loveliness.

In 1926, Mr. John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., visiting the region with his fam-

ily, decided to undertake the proj-

ect and within the next few years

acquired over 32,000 acres with the

intention of returning these lands to

the ownership of the United States.

Opposition developed on grounds

that the county revenues would be

impaired by removal of so much land

from taxation. Politics also con-

fused the issues and so for 17 years

this magnificent plan has been de-

nied the definite and final approval

of Congress or the Executive ex-

pressed in the form of a law or proc-

lamation defining its status as a part

of the National Park System. The
uncertainty was ended by the Presi-

dent's order but opposition con-

tinues from local people who fear

for the future of their county. A sub-

stantial income is derived by the

State of Wyoming from gasoline and
other taxes in Yellowstone National

Park. State-aid in some form could

aid Teton County. The Hayden Bill

(S. 380), if passed, would provide

Federal Aid.

Owners of lands in the national

monuments who have apprehensions

as to the continuance of permits and
privileges they have enjoyed in the

past are being assured of the utmost
consideration. Secretary Ickes has

approved the following statement of

policy submitted by Director New-
ton B. Drury of the National Park
Service, and has given it w^ide cir-

culation:

Statement of Policy Concerning Ad-
ministration OF Jackson Hole
National Monument, Wyoming

In the administration of Jackson Hole
National Monument by the National Park
Service citizens having property or permit
rights within the exterior boundaries of the
newly established Jackson Hole National
Monument, Wyoming, will be protected in

all such rights by the Presidential Procla-
mation of March 15, 1943, establishing

that monument.
Prior to the establishment of the monu-

ment, more tlian 76 percent of tlie acreage
included within its boundaries already was
owned by the United States which admin-
istered it through several Federal agencies.

The creation of the monument transferred

the responsibility for the administration of

those lands to one Federal agency, the Na-
tional Park Service of the Department of
the Interior.

Owners of private holdings in national

parks and national monuments established

since the beginning of the Federal park
system have been given protection under
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the law and under Departmental policies.

The Jackson Hole Nlational Monument
will be administered under the same poli-

cies and all private owners given full pro-

tection. The use of summer homes con-

structed under Forest Service permits also

will be continued. In fact, all permits is-

sued by the Forest Service or other Federal

agencies for use of lands now within the

national monument will be honored by the

National Park Service during the lifetime

of the present holders, and the members of

their immediate family.

This includes existing grazing privileges

on monument lands and stock driveway
privileges. Cattlemen desiring in the

spring and fall to drive their cattle across

tnc monument lands between their respec-

tive ranches and the summer ranges on
National Forest or other lands will be

f>ermitted to do so.

Solution of wildlife problems now being

studied in the area will be worked out
cooperatively by the National Park Ser-

vice with the Fish and Wildlife Service of

the Department of the Interior and with
the Wyoming State Fish and Game Com-
mission.

Teton County will continue to collect

the taxes which it has been levying on all

private lands within the monument bound-
aries until and unless such lands are trans-

ferred to the Federal Government for

monument purposes.

As to taxes other than those levied upon
privately-owned lands within the monu-
ment, State gas, use, sales, and liquor

taxes will be collectible, as they are now in

Grand Teton and Yellowstone National
Parks.

Furthermore, a bill now is pending in

Congress to provide for allocation to the
State or States, for the benefit of the coun-
ties in which national parks are located, of
a percentap^e of the revenues derived from
the operation of such parks.

Before any change in the policy above
stated is made, ample opportunity will be

given the local people to present their

views to the Department.

While many years have passed

since this great project was under-

taken by far-seeing men, Mr, Rocke-

feller's purchases of strategic private

holdings, followed by removal of un-

sightly fences, buildings and other

structures, stopped exploitation of

this historic region, permitted rever-

sion of many ranches to nature,

eliminated holdings devoted to un-

necessary and undesirable businesses

and set up controls that have pro-

tected the precious features of the

Jackson Hole until Government ad-

ministration can provide for its per-

manent preservation.

The establishment of the Jackson

Hole National Monument will be

forever an event ranking with the

greatest movements in the field of

conservation of American resources.

Mr. Rockefeller has played a part in

saving a great heritage of the Ameri-

can people in the West comparable in

many respects with his restoration of

the ancient colonial capital of Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia, and the Presi-

dent, the Secretary of the Interior

and the Director of the National

Park Service deserve the apprecia-

tion of the Nation for their foresight,

courage and statemenship in insur-

ing the ultimate completion of this

magnificent project.

Parks, the pictorial section in this issue, is devoted to Jackson Hole.

The map shows the boundaries of the Jackson Hole National Monument
which adjoins the Grand Teton National Park and lies south of Yellow-
stone National Park.
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Jackson Hole National Monument, Wyoming, was established by

President Roosevelt on March 15, 1943. The President, in this in-

stance, followed a long-established precedent under which many other

well known areas have been set apart as national monuments, namely:

The Grand Canyon, Arizona, in 190H; the Mount Olympus region of

northwestern Washington, in 1909: Glacier Bay, Alaska, in 1925. and

Death Valley, California, in 1933—to mention only four of the scores

of areas established as national monuments because of their outstand-

ing historic and scientific interest. This progressive public land policy

of the United States has now been adopted by tnost of the civilized

countries of the world.

Below, is the little Chapel of the Transfiguration on the sage-brush

flats of Jackson Hole with its clear glass window back of the altar

framing the rugged peaks of the Tetons.

Photographs, courtesy of the Department of the Interior



jucksou Hole, hidden behind the eastern face of the
Tetons, was one of the last great western hunting grounds
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to be opened by the trappers. It is still a jumous gume

country for elk.





Left

—

A/r view, southward

in Jackson Hole. A portion of

Jackson Lake Reservoir is seen

in the foreground. The island

in the lake in the tniddle dis-

tance was the settingfor an in-

cident in Owen Wisters story,

""The Virginian.''

Below

—

CCC boys cleared

the droivned timber frotn the

shores of Jackson Lake several

years ago.
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Below

—

A young sage hen hides in the brush
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Below

—

Jackson Hole is the ivintering ground for a large

portion of the southern Yellowstone elk herd. Drifting south-

ward through the hills east of the Hole, where they are hunted,

thousands of elk are fed each winter on the refuge managed

by the Fish and Wildlife Service, fust south of the Jackson

Hole National Monument.

Left

—

A family of the rare trumpeter swans which

breed in secluded lakes in the northern part of this new na-

tional monument.
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M(///y years ago Mr. Jolm D. Rockejeller, Jr.,

bought iipproximutely 35,000 acres of land in Jackson

Hole, at a cost oj $1,500,000 {inch/ditig taxes, etc. since

\)inchase\, to donate to the Federal Government for

national park or monument purposes. Establishment

of the Jackson Hole National Monument noic makes
possible the public acceptance of Mr. Rockefeller s gift.

Mr. Rockefeller is still holding these lands and pay-

ing taxes to Teton County. Public action to accept the

lands has beoi held in abeyance because no satisfactory

method has yet been found to reimburse Teton County

for the taxes it would lose if these lands were accepted
by the federal Government.

Practically allforms of Federal reservations, except

natiofial parks and monuments, returji a portion of
their revenues to the counties in which they are situ-



ated. It is believed that uniformity of practice in this

instance is desirable. Senator Hayden and Repre-

sentative Robinson have had a bill before Con-

gress for several years to authorize the payment of a

portion of national park revenues to the counties. The

enactment of some such bill would alleviate the Jack-

son Hole problem and many similar problems else-

where. Also the State of Wyoming in return for its

substantial tax revenues from Yellowstone National

Park might render some State-aid to Teton County.

Lett

—

View eastward across Jackson Hole from

Teton Pass.

Below

—

The Snake River winds through Jackson

Hole.





Left

—

Lake Solitude in the Tetous.

Lower Left

—

Frafiklin grouse, a sly resident of the forest.

Below

—

A typical old ranch inJackson Hole. Grand Teton

National Park and the contiguous Jackson Hole National

Monument should preserve this pioneer flavor.





State Park
Vlcr£e±
The President and the Secretary

of the Interior have approved deeds

transferring the following Recrea-

tional Demonstration Areas to the

state park authorities in the States

in which they are situated, in ac-

cordance with the terms of the Act
of June 6, 1942:

Lake Murray, Oklahoma, 2,228

acres; Pere Marquette, Illinois,

2,522 acres; Versailles, Indiana,

5,371 acres; Winamac, Indiana,

6,233 acres; Crabtree Creek, North
Carolina, 4,983 acres. The Lake
Murray deed was accepted by the

State of Oklahoma on February 20,

1943.

In addition, the Virginia Way-
sides, comprising six areas, with a

total of 205 acres, was transferred to

the Virginia Department of High-

ways, effective March 27.

The New Hampshire General

Court has passed, and Governor
Blood has signed, a resolution au-

thorizing the Department of Fores-

try and Recreation to accept the

Bear Brook area, containing 6,155

acres; and the Minnesota Legisla-

ture has passed a similar authoriza-

tion with respect to the St. Croix

area, of 18,499 acres.

A report from the Region Two
office of the National Park Service

in Omaha indicates that camping

agencies are planning to use the

group camps on midwestern Recrea-

tional Demonstration Areas to about
the same extent as in previous years.

Apparently camping agencies are

able to make arrangements for trans-

portation and for the provision of

food without undue difficulty.

As of April 9, 49 state park ad-

ministrative agencies have returned

annual state park record forms to

the National Park Service covering

data for the fiscal year ending in

1942. It is hoped that the others

will be submitted at an early date

so that this year's tabulations may
be available during the coming sum-
mer.

Michigan: In the January issue

of Michigan Conservation, P. J.

Hoffmaster, Director of Conserva-
tion, announced a $5,000,000 pro-

gram for the acquisition and de-

velopment of 26 recreational areas

of 500 to 22,000 acres in south-

eastern Michigan within 25 to 60
miles of Detroit. This program has

the whole-hearted support of Gover-
nor Kelley and it appears likely that

$1,000,000 may be made available

by the Legislature for land acquisi-

tion this year.

Minnesota: Chester S. Wilson,

for the past four years Assistant At-
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torney General, has been named
Conservation Commissioner of Min-
nesota by Governor Stassen, to

succeed Dr. VVm. L. Strunk, re-

signed. The new appointee con-

tinued in his old position throughout
the 1943 session of the Legislature,

with E. V. Willard, Dr. Strunk's

predecessor, acting as Conservation
Commissioner during the interim.

Mr. Wilson, during the period from

1925 until the Act of 1931, estabhsh-

ing a comprehensive Department of

Conservation, became effective, was
a member of the Attorney General's
staff and handled legal matters af-

fecting fish and game, and forestry.

He framed the 1931 act, which set

up a Conservation Commission,
since superseded by a Conservation
Commissioner appointed by the
Governor.

In the April issue of the Conserva-
tion Volunteer, official bulletin of the
Minnesota Department of Conser-
vation, VVilloughby M. Babcock,
Curator, Minnesota Historical So-
ciety Museum, reports on "Marking
Minnesota's Historic Sites." An Act
of the 1 94 1 Legislature created the
Minnesota Historic Sites and Mark-
ers Commission, largely advisory in

character, of which Harold W.
Lathrop, Director of State Parks, is

Chairman. It is the responsibility
of the Commission "... to desig-
nate as historical sites such sites or
areas as have special archeological
or historic significance, and to au-
thorize the erection of markers
thereon . . . and to give assistance
in the erection of markers commem-
orating historic sites. Plans and in-
scriptions for such markers shall be
submitted to the Commission for

approval as to form, adequacy,
suitability and accuracy."

^
Mississippi: It is belatedly re-

ported that John B. Bethea became
State Park Director on June 15,

1942, succeeding J. H. Fortenberry.
#

New Hampshire: The New Hamp-
shire Planning and Development
Commission has recently published
a 50 -page illustrated report on
Public Recreation in New Hamp-
shire. It presents comprehensive
factual data, an excellent analysis of
the State's park and recreation prob-
lem, and a plan and program for fu-

ture development, administration
and financing. This report is the re-

sult of studies made over a period of
four years in cooperation with the
State Forestry and Recreation Com-
mission, the National Park Service
and a number of other State and
Federal agencies. New Hampshire
is the 37th State to complete its first

recreation study report under pro-
visions of the Park, Parkway and
Recreation Study Act of 1936,

•$•

New York: In addition to his

duties as Secretary-Engineer for the
Finger Lakes State Parks Commis-
sion, Carl Crandall has been ap-
pointed to serve as Executive Secre-
tary for both the Central New York
and the Thousand Islands State
Park Commissions during the ab-
sence of the respective regular in-

cumbents, Leonard L. Huddleston
and Paul J. Cunningham who are
now with the Armed Forces.

fx Oregon; State Park Superinten-
dent Sam H. Boardman reports that
he has acquired for state park pur-
poses an area with two miles of
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ocean frontage adjoining Cape Arago
in Coos County, and a 1400-acre

tract with three miles of ocean

frontage in Curry County about

seven miles north of Port Orford.

South Caroliyia: T. D. Ravenel,

Jr. has been designated as Acting

State Park Director since P. R.

Plumer's entry into the Armed
Forces.

Tennessee: The following resolu-

tion was adopted by the Tennessee

Conservation Commission and ap-

proved by Governor Prentice Cooper
on March 6:

"The planning and guidance in

development of park and recrea-

tion facihties on all lands and
waters in Tennessee, including

those owned by TVA, and other

federal agencies, is a proper func-

tion of the State through the De-
partment of Conservation. The
State should provide technical

assistance and advice in so far as

possible in planning and designing

park and recreation facilities, and
no development on public lands

should be permitted except on ex-

press approval of the Department
of Conservation.

"In order to effectuate this

policy the Division of State Parks,

after consultation with the State

Planning Commission, the Na-
tional Park Service, the U. S.

Forest Service and the TVA is

hereby directed to prepare

"i. A statewide recreation plan

which shall include:

(a) A 1 0-year State Park plan

(b) A plan for the recreation-

al use of TVA lands and
waters

(c) A plan for recreation fa-

cilities for the rural and
urban areas of the States.

(d) A plan for the recreation-

al use of the U. S. Forest

Service lands

(e) A plan for roadside parks

and overlooks

(f) A plan for parkways and
freeways

J. Charles Poe, who has been con-

servation commissioner of Tennes-

see—and a very successful one

—

since the beginning of Governor
Prentice Cooper's administration

in 1939, recently resigned that posi-

tion to^ enter private business in

Memphis. He was succeeded in

mid-March by Paul S. Mathes, a

Chattanooga businessman, who has

long been interested in conserva-

tion, and whose outdoor hobby is

boating. His appointment bears out

Governor Cooper's determination to

build the Conservation Department
on a foundation of merit and effi-

ciency, which had previously been

demonstrated by his appointment

of Mr. Poe and of the four, who,

with the Governor, constitute the

Conservation Commission.

Washington: It is reported that

the Legislature has appropriated

$130,000 to purchase private lands

needed to round out State Park

holdings at the west end of Mather
Memorial Parkway.
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For Better Roadsides
By FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

"Action on New Jersey Road-

sides" is the challenging caption

under which the New Jersey Road-

side Council is sponsoring a road-

side improvement contest as a prac-

tical demonstration of what can be

done to improve roadside conditions.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Garden Club of New
Jersey with 400 afTiliated local clubs

are actively cooperating and con-

testants will be chiefly these local

clubs either through their own
"contest committees" or supervising

other local groups.

The improvement is to be of not

less than one mile of land adjoining

one side of a highway in the state

highway system. The depth of the

proposed improvement will vary
with the topography, but will prob-

ably be not less than 250 nor more
than 500 feet.

A wide variety of type of project

is allowed. Recommended sugges-

tions are: general clean-up; removal
of objectionable structures, includ-

ing signs; planting of native shrubs

and trees; improvement of wayside
stands, gas stations or the grounds
of any industry, business or resi-

dence in the area.

Contestants will supply photo-
graphs of "before" and "after"

views; also detailed descriptions of
the organization of the project and
what was done thereunder.

New Jersey is also promised soon
another experiment in roadside im-
provement. Under the leadership of
Spencer Miller, the Highway Com-
missioner, a conference will be called

of national advertisers, representa-

tives of the outdoor advertising in-

dustry and other business users of

the highway frontage with the in-

dividuals and groups interested in

better roadsides. Mr. Miller has had
preliminary meetings with the ad-

vertisers and with civic groups and
has found a willingness in these

usually hostile camps to reach an
agreement on standards of good

practice in the use of highway front-

age. Legislation for state zoning of

the highways has not yet been

passed in any State, although bills

have been offered in several state

legislatures during the last two or

three legislative sessions. The ex-

periment in New Jersey may turn

out to be state zoning by coopera-

tive action and will be closely

watched by other States.

For good measure the lower

house of this New Jersey legislature

passed unanimously in March a bill

authorizing the highway commis-
sioners to construct freeways and
parkways as designated by the legis-

lature. The Senate has not yet

taken action on the bill.

The Vermont decisions of Kelbro

Inc. V. Myrick, Secretary of State

which upholds the billboard law and
announces a new application of the

law of easement was commented on
in some detail in the January issue

of Planning and Civic Comment.
The importance of the decision with

reference to roadside development
lies in the court's ruling: first, that

the use of property for billboard lo-

cations is essentially a use not of
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private property but of the public

thoroughfare—the situation is so

similar to the use of a highway by
bus and trolley lines which is clearly

subject to control by the State;

second, that the only right by an

owner of highway frontage to dis-

play advertising is in connection

with the sale or lease of the land or

with the advertising of a business

conducted on the premises.

In those States which accept the

Vermont court's interpretation of

the law of easement, a law restrict-

ing or even prohibiting general high-

way advertising cannot be success-

fully attacked on the ground that

land owners are deprived of con-

stitutional rights.

Recent Zoning Decisions
Compiled by FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

Exceptions; war-time conditions

The zoning ordinances of Roches-

ter, New York, prohibited the loca-

tion of gas stations anywhere in the

city except in industrial zones, un-

less allowed as a special exception by
the Board of Appeals. In this case a

permit for a gas station was granted

by the Board in an "A" residential

zone on the following findings of

fact:

1. The houses on the site were obsolete
for single family use and remodelling was
not economically justified.

2. The site was unsuited for apartments
or professional offices.

3. A set back line of 20 feet and the
peculiar construction of the houses made
the property unique.

4. The only economic use of the site was
for a gas station.

The court refused to annul this

decision. It accepted the finding of

the Board of Appeals that no other

use could be made of the site which
had fair prospect of return commen-
surate with the financial risk. The
fact that other houses in the neigh-

borhood had been remodelled was
not conclusive, nor the fact that a

gas station could not be built under
war-time restrictions. On this last

point the court said that it must

assume peace-times conditions, but

that any consent of court was sub-

ordinate to federal war-time pro-

hibitions. Consequently the condi-

tion was attached to the permit that

the houses on the site could not be

demolished before the end of the war
in order to give opportunity to use

them for emergency housing.

Hopkins v. Board of Appeals of the City
of Rochester, N. Y. Supreme Court, Mon-
roe County. September, 1942. 39 N. Y.
Sup. 167.

But where the Board of Appeals

exempted a lot in a residential zone

and allowed its use for a gas filling

station as an exception, the Ken-
tucky court on the meager facts re-

ported held this action illegal since

it amounted to a change in boundary
lines and was a legislative act be-

yond the power of the Board of Ap-
peals.

Bray et al v. Beyer et al, Kentucky
Court of Appeals. November, 1942, 166

S. W. 2d 290.

Industrial Use

Where a right-of-way in a com-
mercial zone was used by trucks to

haul raw materials to and finished

products from an industrial plant.
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the court held that this was not an

accessory industrial use, since no

manufacturing process was carried

on, and the general use of the way
for trucking was as much an acces-

sory use for commercial purposes as

for industrial.

Borough of Prospect Park v. McCIoskey
Superior Court of Pennsylvania 30 Atl

2nd 179. February, 1943.

Illegal Zoning

Land of Cahoon was situated in a

single family residence zone, but in

violation of the zoning ordinance

Cahoon was using the site for the

manufacture of ice. On his petition

an amendment to the zoning ordi-

nance was adopted by the town
meeting, which changed the classifi-

cation of his land to light industry.

This action was brought to compel
the building inspector to enforce the

zoning law as it stood before the

amendment. The case was referred

to an auditor who found that Ga-
boon's land was surrounded on all

sides by an area zoned for single

family houses and that there were
valuable summer places within a

few hundred yards east, south and
west.

The court said that this finding of

the auditor amounted to a finding

that the amendment was a singling

out of one lot for different treatment
than that accorded to similar sur-

rounding land, all for the economic
benefit of the owner of the lot. On
this finding the amendment was un-
lawful and the writ of mandamus to

compel the building inspector to dis-

regard it was properly issued.

Annie R. Whiltemorc r. Building In-
spector of Falmouth. Advance Sheets,
Massachusetts Supreme Court. January,
1943. 40 N. E. 2d 1016.

Variances and Hardships

Since the repeal of national pro-

hibition it has not been uncommon
to amend zoning ordinances in order

to prohibit the selling of alcoholic

liquor in restaurants or package

stores which are within 1,000 or

1,500 feet from other such restau-

rants or stores. The board of appeals,

however, may grant permits for lo-

cations which violate this provision

if hardship is shown by the appli-

cant.

In a Hartford, Connecticut case

the only evidence of hardship was
the loss in profit by the proprietor of

a restaurant in not being allowed to

serve liquor, and the court sustained

the refusal of the board of appeals

to grant a variance.

Benson v. Zoning Board of Appeals, 129
Conn. 280. Decided July, 1942.

In a Bridgeport, Connecticut

case it appeared that the applicant

had formerly operated a restaurant

which had a liquor license and with-

out any fault on his part the building

in which the restaurant was located

had been condemned by the city.

The applicant had secured another

lease in the neighborhood but within

the prohibited distance of another

establishment selling liquor.

This situation was judged ex-

ceptional by the board of appeals

and the court found their decision

not so unreasonable as to compel
judicial interference.

Christian Nielson v. Board of Zoning
Appeals. 129 Conn. 285. Decided July,

1942.
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National Parks

H. R. 27 (Bland) introduced January 6. To provide for the establishment of the

Rehoboth-Assateague National Seashore in the States of Delaware, Maryland, and
Virginia. This National Seashore will include lands within an area not exceeding 75,000
acres lying between Cape Henlopen, Delaware and fishing point on the south end of

Assateague Island, Virginia. (See photographs January 1942 issue of P&CC.)
H. R. 1 184 (Randolph) introduced January 14. To provide for the creation of the

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park, in the States of West Virginia, Maryland, and
Virginia.

H. R. 1388 (Jennings) introduced January 21. To authorize the acceptance of dona-
tions of land for the construction of a scenic parkway to provide an appropriate view of

the Great Smoky Mountains National Park from the Tennessee side of the Park. The
parkway would run parallel to the boundary of the Park.

H. R. 1397 (Englebright) introduced January 21. To authorize the exchange of cer-

tain patented lands in the Death Valley National Monument for Government lands in

the monument.
H. R. 1398 (Englebright) introduced January 21. To amend the Act of June 13, 1933

(48 Stat. 139) to read as follows: "That the mining laws of the United States, included

within the Death Valley National Monument in CaHfornia, or as it may hereafter be

extended, subject, however, to the surface use of locations, entries, or patents under
general regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior."

H. R. 1654 (Norman) introduced February 2. To authorize the acquisition, rehabili-

tation and operation of the facilities for the public in the Olympic National Park in the

State of Washington. Authorizes the purchase of the buildings and equipment of the

Olympic Chalet Company not to exceed a cost of $35,000.
H. R. 1896 (Flannagan) introduced February 18. To amend sections i and 2 of the

act approved June 11, 1940, relating to the establishment of the Cumberland Gap
National Historical Park in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia and to grant the consent

of Congress to such States to enter into a compact providing for the acquisition of prop-

erty for such park. Passed House March 27. This bill simply limits boundaries by trans-

ferring certain land to private ownership. It has been found difficult to acquire some of

the land set forth in the original boundary. The boundaries are re-established on a

smaller scale.

H. R. 2241 (Barrett) introduced March 19, 1943. To abolish the Jackson Hole
National Monument as created by Presidential Proclamation Numbered 2578, dated

March 15, 1943, and to restore the area embraced within and constituting said monu-
ment to its status as part of the Teton National Forest. (See p. 24.)

S. 37—H. R. 647 (Truman-Short) introduced January 7 and 6. To provide for the

establishment of the George Washington Carver National Monument. Passed House on
April 19. Acquires site of birthplace of Carver, distinguished Negro scientist, located

near Diamond, Mo.
S. 378 (Hayden) introduced January 14. To provide for the addition of certain land

in the State of Arizona to Montezuma Castle National Monument.
S. 379 (Hayden) introduced January 14. To revise the boundaries of the Saguaro

National Monument.
S. 380 (Hayden) introduced January 14. To authorize the participation of States in

certain revenues from the national parks and national monuments and other areas under

the administrative jurisdiction of the National Park Service. Provides that 25 percent of

revenues from collection of fees by the Federal Government in National Parks shall be

paid to the State or subdivision therein in which the park is situated.

S. 468 (Ellender) introduced January 21. To provide for the establishment of the

Tensas Swamp National Park, Louisiana. (See July 1942 P&CC for photographs of the

Tensas River Forest in Madison Parish, unique remnant of primitive America and the

last stand of the huge ivory-billed woodpecker and several other rare species of wildUfe.)

S. 551 (McKellar) introduced January 21. To accept the cession by the States of

North Carolina and Tennessee of exclusive jurisdiction over the lands embraced within

the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
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S. Res. 134 (O'Mahoney) introduced April 12. Resolved, That the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is hereby
authorized to make a full and complete study and investigation with respect to the
methods and purposes of, and the administration of the laws relating to, the establish-

ment of and the fixing or alteration of the boundaries of national monuments, national
forests, Indian reservations, and national parks.

S. 1046—H. R. 2591 (O'Mahoney and McCarran-Barrett) introduced April 29 and
May 3. A bill to repeal section 2 of the act entitled "An act for the preservation of
American antiquities," approved June 8, 1906; to the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys. This would emasculate an Act which has been useful for 36 years.

Civil Service

S. 575 (McKellar) introduced January 25. To provide that officers in the executive
branch of the Government who receive compensation at a rate in excess of $4,500 a year
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, in

the manner provided by the Constitution. Reported with amendments April 14. The
National Civil Service Reform League states that the proposal would inevitably de-
generate into a device for controlling patronage, that it would make a career system vir-

tually impossible and that it would cripple the merit system. It would scrap the hard-
won gains of many decades.

Federal City

II. R. 746—S. 19 (RandoIph-McCarran) introduced January 6 and January 7. To
establish a boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Commonwealth of
Virginia. A favorable report on this bill has been made by the National Capital Park and
Planning Commission. The bill provides that the boundary line shall begin at a point
where the northwest boundary of the District of Columbia intercepts the high-water
mark on the Virginia shore of the Potomac River and following the present mean high-
water mark thence in a southeasterly direction along the Virginia shore of the Potomac
River, etc. All that part of the territory situated on the Virginia side of the Potomac
River lying between the boundary line as described in the bill and the mean high-water
mark as it existed January 24, 1791, except the area described as the Washington Na-
tional Airport is hereby ceded to and declared within the territorial boundaries, juris-
diction and sovereignty of the State of Virginia, provided however, that concurrent juris-
diction over the said area is hereby reserved to the United States. All that part of Wash-
ington National Airport heretofore included within the State of Virginia is ceded to the
United States and declared to be within the territorial boundaries, jurisdiction and
sovereignty of the District of Columbia.

II. R. 1767 (Lanham) introduced February 9. To provide for the acquisition of
additional land along the Mount Vernon Memorial Highway in exchange for certain
dredging privileges. This bill provides for the acceptance of deeds to certain lands from
the Smoot Sand and Gravel Corporation in exchange for certain dredging privileges on
adjoining rivcrward lands.

S. 413 (Reynolds) introduced January 14. To authorize the President to purchase
certain lands in Arlington County, Va. This bill authorizes the President to acquire the
Ncvius tract in Arlington County. The National Capital Park and Planning Commission
and the War Department were both requested to make a report on this bill. At a con-
ference, the whole comprehensive plan for the enlargement of the Arlington Cemetery
was fully explained and discussed. It was agreed that the War Department would make
a favorable report on this acquisition bill, but pointing out the desirability of carrying out
the more comprehensive plan, and that when the War Department made such a report,
the NCPPC would make a similar report.

11. R. 1245 (Shcppard) introduced January 18. To establish a National War Memor-
ial Auditorium Commission, to provide for the construction and maintenance of a
National W^ar Memorial Auditorium. The bill provides that the NCPPC shall acquire
a site by gift or purchase and construct a memorial at a total cost of not to exceed
$10,000,000. The Commission, as established, would be composed of nine members ap-
pointed by the President, one from each of the following: American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Disabled American Veterans, United Spanish War Veterans, and Regular
Veterans Association; and one person to be appointed in accordance with recommenda-
tions to be furnished the President by the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, the
Secretary of the Navy and the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.
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Urban Redevelopment

S- 953 (Thomas) introduced April 2. To establish the Urban Redevelopment Agency
and to provide financial assistance to the municipalities and urban areas of the United
States for their development in accordance with plans therefor. Referred to the Special
Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning. (Greer-Hansen Plan.)

Natural Resources Planning Board
H. R. 1762 (Woodrum) introduced February 9. Independent Offices Appropriation

Bill for fiscal year ending June 30, 1944. Following the recommendation of a sub-com-
mittee of the Appropriations Committee of the House of Representatives, the entire

appropriation of $1,400,000 for the National Resources Planning Board was eliminated
from the Independent Offices Appropriation bill. After several days of debate, during
which the House did not reinstate the appropriation item for NRPB, the bill passed the
House on February 17. It is now before the Senate Appropriations Committee awaiting
further hearings.

Postwar Planning

H. R. 8 (Ludlow) introduced January 6. To create a Federal Industrial Commission
to aid in the stabilization of employment in industry, agriculture and commerce. Re-
ferred to Committee on Labor. Provides for a Commission to be composed of five

Commissioners appointed by the President to make surveys, studies and investigations

of all problems relating to the stabilization of employment in industry, agriculture and
commerce with a view to formulating plans for legislation to absorb the unemployed
ind enable employees to obtain a saving wage and investors a reasonable dividend.

H. R. 1898 (Lynch) introduced February 18. To provide for postwar planning. Re-
ferred to the Committee on W^ays and Means. This bill, identical to the Beiter bill of

1942, authorizes an appropriation of $100,000,000 for the provision of plans for public
tvorks and improvements to be undertaken in the postwar period.

H. R. 1952 (Rivers) introduced February 23. To provide for postwar planning.
Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means. Bill authorizes Congress to provide
the means for the accumulation now by the States and their local subdivisions of such
financial reserves and resources as may be necessary in order to facilitate the financing

during the postwar period of those public works and improvements now being deferred

Decause of the war, through authorization of special series of War Savings Bonds for

jurchase solely by States, Territories, and localities, the proceeds of which shall be
ivailable to meet any public expenditures authorized by law.

H. Res. 114 (Hendricks) introduced February 15. Establishing a special committee
:o be known as the Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning to be com-
josed of nine members of the House of Representatives to investigate all matters relating

:o postwar economic policy and problems. Referred to Committee on Rules.

H. Res. 138 (Fish) introduced February 25. Establishes a special committee to be
cnown as the Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning to be composed of
line Members of the House of Representatives to investigate all matters relating to

jostwar economic policy, planning and problems; to promote a poUcy of abundance
md employment; to turn war industries into producing useful peacetime products;

plan employment for our demobilized veterans; to gather information and suggestions
rom informed sources on such problems; to study the plans and suggestions; to report

.0 Congress from time to time. Referred to the Committee on Rules.

H. Res. 143 (Dewey) introduced March 2. Creates a special committee to be known
IS the Committee on Postwar Economic Reconstruction to be composed of fourteen
Vlembers of the House to investigate all matters relating to postwar economic problems,
deferred to Committee on Rules.

H. Res. 171 (Dirksen) introduced March 16. Establishes a special committee to be
cnown as the Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning to be composed
)f ten Members of the House of Representatives to investigate all matters relating to

)ostwar economic policy and problems. Referred to the Committee on Rules.

H. Res. 176 (Peterson) introduced March 18. Establishes a special committee to be
:omposed of forty-eight Members of the House of Representatives, one from each State,

o study the economic, social and other problems of the present and immediate future

vith a view to formulating and enunciatmg the fundamental policies and principles to

neet and solve the problems. Referred to the Committee on Rules.
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H. J. Res. 28 (Mundt) introduced January 6. Creating a Postwar Planning Cora-

mission. To consist of tliirty-two members, eight to be chosen by the Hon. Cordell Hull,

eight by Ex-President Herbert Hoover and eight each from the Senate and House. It

shall be the duty of the Commission to examine and study proposals and suggestions

with respect to the organization of the world after the present war, to assemble and digest

pertinent data with respect thereto, and to make recommendations from time to time

relating to the postwar position of the United States in world affairs. Referred to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

H. J. Res. 36 (Voorhis) introduced January 6. Establishes a National Commission
for Postwar Reconstruction, to be composed of ten congressional members, five from the

House and five from the Senate, and twenty-nine associate members to be appointed

by the President with the aim and objective of developing a practical program from the

continuous full employment of all Americans able and willing to work and the preserva-

tion of opportunity for free enterprise. Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. Con. Res. 2 (Dirksen) introduced January 6. To establish a Joint Committee on
Planning and Reconstruction, a Congressional Planning and Reconstruction Service,

to be composed of eleven members of the Senate and eleven members of the House, to

be an agency exclusively and directly responsible to Congress, its duties to scrutinize

any plans, programs or proposals directly or indirectly identified with planning, relief,

work relief, public works or related activities.

S. Res. 102 (George) introduced February 15. To establish a special committee to

be known as the Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning to be composed
of ten members of the Senate to investigate all matters relating to postwar economic
p>olicy and problems; to gather information, plans and suggestions from informed sources

with respect to sucli problems; to study the plans and suggestions received; to report to

the Congress from time to time the results of findings made and conclusions reached.

This Resolution was agreed to on March 12 by the Senate and the following members
have been named: Senator George, Chairman, Barkley, Ky.; Pepper, Fla., Hayden,
Ariz., O'Mahoney, Wyo., Democrats, and McNary, Ore., Taft, Ohio, Austin, Vt.,

and Vandenberg, Mich., Republicans.

S. Res. 1 15 (Lucas) introduced March 16 and agreed to on same date. Amends Sec. 2

of S. Res. 102 which created a Special Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Plan-

ning, as follows: The Special Committee, or any subcommittee thereof, during the

Seventy-eighth Congress shall have power to hold hearings and to sit and act at such
places and times, to require by subpoena or otherwise the attendance of such witnesses
and the production of such books, papers and documents, to administer such oaths,
to take such testimony and to make such expenditures as it deems advisable. The
expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed $50,000, shall be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate.

S. J. Res. 22 (Pepper) introduced January 18. Appoints a joint committee of the
Congress to make a study of war and postwar problems to be composed of five Senators
and five Members of the House of Representatives to study, survey and investigate
unemployment and relief problems, and cases of dislocation and problems appearing
in our economy, trade and fiscal affairs in the United States arising out of disturbed
world conditions and the conditions attending the postwar period. Referred to Committee
on Education and Labor.

Housing

S. Res. I 3 (Tafi) introduced January 7. Authorizes a subcommittee of the Committee
on Education and Labor to study the work of all branches of the National Housing
Agency and |)re[)are a report showing the work of such agencies and the present status
of all projects; to prepare a plan for the disposition of emergency housing at the termina-
tion of the war emergency and also a comprehensive plan for the construction of housing
after the war, including that financed or provided by private capital or private agencies.
It is understood that this Resolution is to be shelved and that the work will be handled
by a subconimittic of tiie Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning
established by the George Resolution.

S. Res. I 12 (Taft, Thomas and Ellender) introduced March i. To establish a special
committee to be known as the Special Committee on Housing to be composed of three
members of the Committee on Education and Labor and three members of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency to study the work of all branches of the National
Housing Agency, to recommend a plan for the disposition of emergency housing at the
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termination of the war emergency, to prepare a comprehensive plan for the construction
of housing after the war. On March 5, the Committee on Education and Labor reported
this resolution without amendment and submitted a report; at the request of Senator
Thomas the resolution was referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

S. 524 (McKellar) introduced January 21. To avoid unnecessary appropriations, to

eliminate wasteful expenditures, to prevent duplication of functions, and to provide
for efficiency in making and execution of plans, by consolidating and coordinating
various activities of the United States relating to housing. Referred to the Committee
on Education and Labor.

S. 677—H. R. 1726 (Radcliffe-Steagall) introduced February 8 and February 5. To
amend the National Housing Act, as amended. Approved (Pub. Law No. 15. March 23).
Passed by the Senate February 25; passed House March 17, in lieu of H. R. 1914 (Stea-

gall) introduced February 19 to supersede H. R. 1726. This Act extends the authoriza-
tion of Title VI of the Federal Housing Act for a period of one year and increases the
authorization for insurance from $800,000,000 to $1,200,000,000. Title VI has to do
with the construction of houses in war areas. A further provision extends Title I for a
period of one year from the end of the present fiscal year.

H. Res. 121 (Lanham) introduced February 17. Authorizes a Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds to conduct an investigation of the progress of the defense housing
program, with a view to determining whether such program is being carried forward
efficiently, expeditiously and economically and with a view to determining whether an
authorization of additional appropriations for defense housing purposes is necessary.

Highways
S. 971—H. R. 2426 (McKellar-Robinson) introduced April 7. A bill to supplement

the Federal Aid Road Act approved July ii, 1916, as amended and supplemented to

authorize appropriations for the postwar construction of greatly needed highways and
bridges, to eliminate hazards at railroad grade crossings, to provide for the immediate
preparation of plans and acquisition of rights-of-way to cushion the postwar conversion
to peacetime economy and for other purposes; referred to Committee on Roads.

National Resources Planning Board Notes

Representatives of the National Appearing for the Board were

Resources Planning Board appeared Frederic A. Delano, George F. Yan-
before a sub-committee of the Sen- tis, Director Charles W. Ehot,

ate Appropriations Committee on Assistant Directors Thomas C. Blais-

April 9th in support of the Board's dell, Ralph J. Watkins and Frank
request for $1,400,000 to continue W. Herring, and Victor M. Cutter,

its work during 1944. Regional Chairman for New Eng-
The sub-committee consisted of land.

Senators Carter Glass, Virginia;
"^

Richard B, Russell, Georgia; Harry A series of recommendations on

S. Truman, Missouri; Theodore F. postwar planning is contained in a

Green, Rhode Island; Kenneth Mc- report by the National Resources

Kellar, Tennessee; John H. Bank- Planning Board which was transmit-

head, Alabama; James M. Mead, ted by President Roosevelt to Con-

New York; Burnet R. Maybank, gress recently.

South Carolina; Gerald P. Nye, "National Resources Develop-
North Dakota; Styles Bridges, New ment—Report for 1943" and the rec-

Hampshire; Wallace H. White, ommendations were presented by
Maine; C. Wayland Brooks, Illinois; the Board not as a complete or

and Clyde M. Reed, Kansas. finished program, but as proposals
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I

of policies and programs for consid-

eration and determination by the

people and by their elected repre-

sentatives.

The recommendations include
plans for demobilization of men from

the armed forces and from war indus-

tries, demobilization of war plants

and of wartime economic controls,

plans with private enterprise and for

improvement of physical facilities

—

urban transportation, energy, land,

water and public works. Also in-

cluded are plans for the develop-

ment of service activities—health,

nutrition, education—and for social

security.

The Board expresses the convic-

tion that it should be the declared

policy of the United States Govern-

ment not only to promote and main-

tain a high level of national produc-

tion and consumption, but, also

To underwrite full employment
for the employables;

To guarantee a job for every man
released from the armed forces

and the war industries at the

close of the war, with fair pay
and working conditions;

To guarantee and, when necessary,

underwrite:

Equal access to security.

Equal access to education for

all,

Equal access to health and nu-

trition for all, and
Wholesome housing conditions

for all.

At the same time the President
sent to Congress the Board's report
on "Security, Work and Relief Poli-

cies" which contains specific recom-
mendations based on a comprehen-

sive review of the various public

measures which have been developed

during the past ten years to provide

greater security for the American

people.

In its introduction to the report

the National Resources Planning

Board says:

"Four main points seem to need

emphasis:

First, that our economy must provide
work for all who are able and willing to

work. Included in this is a special responsi-

bility for an adequate youth program
which should be an integral part of any
governmental undertaking to establish se-

curity. This will be peculiarly true in the

post-war period.

Second, that for great numbers whose
work is interrupted, the social insurances

must carry much of the load of providing
adequate income.

Third, that where the insurances or

work poHcies fail to take care of an inter-

ruption in income, adequate guarantees of
minimum aid and assistance must be given
both to individuals and families through a

general public assistance system.
Fourth, that where adequate services

essential to the health, education, and wel-

fare of the population are not available,

public provision should be made for the de-

velopment of such services.

"But no one of this series of pro-

posals should be expected to solve

the problem of insecurity. Taken
together they constitute a rounded

and integrated program. Anj' one of

them standing alone can be criticized

as inadequate, and properly so. Un-
fortunately, complete and well-

rounded programs seldom can be

adopted at one time. Living is so

complicated and our system so intri-

cate that to change it except step by
step may create stresses more serious

than the evils the program is de-

signed to correct. The program sug-

gested here is not of that kind. It is

all within the realm of practical real-

ization."
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Neighborhood Rehabilitation in Richmond,
Virginia. An Exhibition by the

Valentine Museum
By IVAN J. ALTON, Senior Engineer, Virginia State Planning Board

The present trends of urban hous-

ing generally can be pictured in two

ways: first, as individual buildings

which have no regard for their exist-

ing surroundings; and second, "ster-

ile" housing produced on large scale.

Both types of development are un-

desirable from the standpoint of the

community as a whole when they

demand the destruction of irreplace-

able buildings of historic or other

value. Taking this viewpoint as a

guide, the Valentine Museum has

presented an exhibit "Old Richmond
Neighborhoods in the Richmond of

Tomorrow" in which new uses for

old houses are suggested to make the

city a living record of its "own growth

and distinction."

For years the Museum collected

material on four hundred houses

which were built prior to 1865. Pho-

tographs and history were made of

each. The buildings fell naturally

into ten groups according to neigh-

borhoods defined by topography or

other physical features. This collec-

tion ofphotographs and many water-

colors, prints and oils, giving a per-

sonal interpretation of the buildings,

formed the center of the exhibit

which opened February 23, 1943.

These were presented without com-
ment, as the architectural beauties

(in most cases) could speak for them-
selves and present their own case.

In addition the Museum displayed

several historic residences which
were utilized by individuals or

groups for many commercial pur-

poses, without, however, destroying

their general character.

There were also exhibited the few

existing plans in which larger scale

rehabilitation is suggested by com-
bining old structures with the new in

a harmonious whole. The rapidly

expanding Medical College of Vir-

ginia, for instance, plans to preserve

and isolate a section of the old city

by converting the historic homes
into doctors' residences and students'

dormitories.

One of the "Old Richmond" neigh-

borhoods, clearly defined by physical

boundaries and originally built for

low income families, is at present the

site of our next public housing proj-

ect. By retaining some of the exist-

ing buildings or groups of buildings

we can have a standard to which our

new structures could be adjusted.

This would make the project a dy-

namic continuing process, through

the preservation of accumulated hu-

man values, whereas tearing down
everything and rebuilding from

scratch would be far removed from

the character of the city—in other

words, a "sterile" project. We
should live with what we have, not

destroy it.

As a climax to the exhibit, the

Museum secured some excellent pan-

els from Charleston and New Or-

leans, showing how similar ideas are

being worked out in other cities. It

is interesting to note that the preser-
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vation of Charleston is carried on by

citizens of every class rather than by

a few isolated clubs.

The Valentine Museum through

the radio, the press, store advertise-

ments, guided tours and meetings

organizes these neighborhoods, mak-

ing them the nuclei of sound plan-

ning groups \\ ho can guide their own
futures in the general frame set up

by the technicians of the city plan-

ning office.

Encouraged by present success,

the Valentine Museum continues its

study of historic buildings and as

they say: "We know that we have a

rich source of clues to the creation

here—not of a 'period city' set and
static—but of a city that is a living

record of its own growth and
distinction."

New Zoning Ordinance in

Arlington County, Va.
By FRANK L. DIETER, County Planning Engineer

AT THE outset it may be well

/"A to explain our new method of

zoning district designation in

order to simplify the following

analysis. Most zoning ordinances

designate their zones "A", "B",

"C" districts or possiblj'^ "R" for

residential, "C" for commercial
and "M" for manufacturing, with

suffixes for further divisions of the

respective districts.

District Designation. Former Ar-

lington zoning ordinances designated

districts generally as "A", "B",
"C" and "D" meaning one-family,

apartment, commercial and manu-
facturing districts respectively. Our
new method designates all one-
family residence districts "R" fol-

lowed by a figure representing the
land area required per dwelling.

For instance R-6 means: One-family
residence, 6,000 square feet re-

quired per dwelling; R-io, one-
family residence, 10,000 square feet

required per dwelling, etc.

Residential apartment zones are
designated "RA" followed by fig-

ures representing land area re-

quired per dwelling unit, such as:

RA-8-18 w^hich means that 800 to

1,800 square feet of land is required

per dwelling unit.

"C" zones represent commercial

zones and **M" zones, manufactur-

ing districts.

This system of designation de-

scribes the zones at a glance and
was readily accepted and under-

stood by the public at hearings. In

fact the public generally coined

their own zones by requesting for

instance, R-5 instead of R-6 or

R-12 instead of R-io.

Population Density Control. For-

mer Arlington zoning ordinances

and amendments provided some
measure of population density con-

trol. A 1938 amendment provided

a 5,000 square foot minimum lot

area with a 50 minimum average

width. A 1940 amendment placed

a minimum of from 800 to 1,800

square feet of land area per dwelling

unit for apartment houses.

The "Arlington Method" of deter-

mining the minimum land area re-

quired per dwelling unit for apart-
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ment houses or apartment house

groups was originated here in 1940.

The method recognizes the size of

apartment or the probable number
of occupants as a rational factor for

determining land area requirements.

It requires the least amount of land

per one-room dwelling unit and the

greatest land area for a four or more
room dwelling unit. The method
has worked out very well in practice

and is readily accepted by develop-

ers. It has governed the density of a

great many large and small develop-

ments here during the past 3 years.

Arlington's new ordinance sets up
three types of apartment districts,

namely: RA- 14-26 (1,400 to 2,600

square feet of land area per dwell-

ing unit) which might be termed

garden apartment type, RA-8-18
(medium density) and RA-7-16
(our highest density). The minimum
lot size that may be used for any
apartment house is 75 feet minimum
width and 7,500 square feet mini-

mum area.

In place of our former "A"
Residence District (5,000 square

foot lot minimum) the following

residence districts have been created

and are in force:

Minimum Minimum area
Zone Average square feet

Width per dwelling

R-20 100 feet 20,000
R-io 80 feet 10,000
R-8 75 feet 8,000
R-6 60 feet 6,000
R-5 50 feet 5,000 (Permits 2 families

with certam re-

strictions.)

RS-6 30 feet 3,000 (Semi-detached
dwelling zone.)

Row-house construction has been
specifically prohibited in Arlington

since 1938.

These various zones were created

on the basis of a complete study of

the average lot area by blocks

throughout the county, the physical

characteristics of the area and their

relation to other featuresofthe master

development plan of the county.

An analysis of the probable popu-

lation capacity of our new ordinance

indicates a probable capacity of

about 312,000 persons or about 31,-

000 less than our former ordinances

and amendments. This checks

closely with independent estimate

made for water supply purposes.

Further, the above population

control is a valuable tool for other

utility designs now in course of

preparation.

The above R-5 District is prov-

ing valuable to accommodate the

NHA housing conversion program
from the standpoint of existing de-

velopment and location.

Commercial Districts. Former
commercial zoning in the county
represented about 2}-^ percent of

the zoned area of the county. New-

ordinance created additional zones

to the extent of 4 percent of the

zoned area of the county.

All commercial zoning is sub-

ject to detail design of the district

prepared as a part of the zoning

plan to ultimately provide in an
orderly manner automobile terminal

facilities incidental to the com-
mercial use of the land. (Please

see letter of transmittal and "Auto-
mobile Parking" paragraph.)

Commercial zoning in undevel-

oped portions of county is sub-

ject to detail approval at time of

area development plan approval as

to exact size, shape and location.

Automobile Parking. Off-street

automobile parking facilities have
been required incidental to all

residential land-use development in
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all zones, including apartment dis-

tricts, since June 1938.

New ordinance further specifies

the method of parking as well as

includes parking area requirements

incidental to theatres, auditoria,

stadia, or other places of assembly

except churches, also factories, ho-

tels and commercial uses. In the

case of commercial use, such use is

made specifically subject to the

provision of automobile terminal

facilities in accordance with detail

plans prepared for that purpose,

and made a part of the zoning plan.

Tourists Camps and Trailers.

Zones permitting tourist and trailer

camps are limited and the parking

of a trailer in any other zone is

prohibited except in an enclosed

garage, provided no living quarters

are maintained therein.

Former and new ordinances both
regulate: Space requirements for

individual units; Minimum land

area requirement of site; Sanitary

facilities; Maximum period of unit

use; Lighting; Tenant registration.

Signs and Billboards. The regu-

lation of billboards and signs is

fully covered by ordinance since

1938 and is rigidly enforced. No
material change in new ordinance.

Over 4,000 miscellaneous signs and
billboards have been removed since,

by retroactive provisions and by
constant enforcement. Arlington
is reputed to be the first to enforce

this provision according to previous
publicity.

Building Height.

Basic Height.

Former ordinance New ordinance
Apartments

—

50 to 90 feet 30 to 90 feet

with additional one-foot setback

from all lot lines for each one foot

in height in excess of 35 feet and
special County Board approval re-

quired for all heights in excess of 35
feet depending on location and ap-

pearance.

C-i (Local Business) 35 feet 35 feet

C-2 (General Business) 90 feet 60 feet

M-i (Light Manufacturing) 90
feet 60 feet

M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing) 90
feet 60 feet

Height of all buildings within air-

craft landing-approach areas sub-

ject to review by Board of Zoning

Appeals, in collaboration with aero-

nautical authorities.

Building Setback. Both old and
new ordinances equally valuable

by providing for the orderly accom-
plishment of important features of

physical development plan ofcounty.

Use Permits. New ordinance re-

quires a "Use Permit" for certain

allowable uses to control where such

uses may adversely influence neigh-

borhood.

Planning Commission Referred

Zoning Changes. The new ordinance

requires that the Arlington County
Planning Commission be referred

all requests for zoning changes and
make recommendations to the

County Board relative to their dis-

position. This was formerly handled

by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Based On Master Plan For Physical

Development. Last but not least,

one important prerequisite not a-

vailable at the time of preparation

of the earliest of Arlington's pre-

vious zoning ordinances and amend-
ments was the collection of basic

data and the preparation and en-

forcement of master physical de-

velopment plans for guidance.
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National Parks Will Be Open to the

Public This Year

Business is not as usual this year

in the National Parks. Far from it.

Over a thousand employees are in

the armed forces or war agencies.

The small staffs which remain in the

service are charged with the impor-

tant task of protecting the parks and
reservations from actual damage.

Any owner of landed property knows
that they cannot be neglected. The
Federal Government is trying to

meet its manifest responsibility.

The National Parks are being used

in a variety of ways for military pur-

poses. For two winters mountain
troops have been trained in Mount
Rainier National Park. Camp fields

have been furnished in other parks.

At the forthcoming Citizens Con-
ference on Planning, to be held at

Omaha, Nebraska, June 14-16, there

will be an exhibit of photographs
showing war activities in the Na-
tional Parks and other reservations.

Last year, in spite of the war, over

ten million persons visited the Na-
tional Parks. At least a million of

these were in uniform. In those

parks which are near camps or war
industries, soldiers and war workers

have been afforded excellent oppor-

tunities for outdoor exercise in

healthful and inspiring surroundings.

Some parks are on convoy training

routes and these are visited regular-

ly. At Grand Canyon a stop of

several days has given many a soldier

a beneficial change from the exhaust-

ing duties of transport.

The list of war services in the Na-

tional Parks is a long one. But the

parks are large—over twenty million

acres in the parks, monuments and
other reservations—and there is

room also for the civilians who can

manage to visit the parks.

And so this year the season will

open with all the parks accessible to

the people. At first, minimum lodg-

ing and meal accommodations will

be furnished in those parks where

such services have been offered.

Later facilities will be extended or de-

creased to fit public demands.

Several of the larger parks are

served by railroads. The Santa Fe
trains penetrate close to the rim of

Grand Canyon. Glacier National

Park is on the main line of the Great

Northern Railway. Yellowstone is

served by several railroads, but, it

is announced, at least the Northern

Pacific trains will bring passengers to

the Gardiner, Montana entrance,

near Mammoth, park headquarters.

For those who can manage the

transportation, the National Parks

offer this year as in other recent

years fine opportunities to find in-

spiration and healthful exercise in

areas acknowledged to be in the top

flight of scenery in a scenic land.

For soldiers and civilians who need

respite from gruelling war service,

the National Parks can offer spirit-

ual and physical rehabilitation to

prepare for the important tasks

which are now being performed by
Americans in a single-minded effort

to win the war.
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Strictly Personal

Hugh Potter was elected Presi-

dent of the Urban Land Institute at

the Annual Meeting in January.

Mr, Potter was former chairman of

the Houston City Planning Com-
mission and was recently appointed

Chairman of the Postwar Planning

Committee of the Houston Chamber
of Commerce.

Mrs. Edward W. Biddle of Phila-

delphia, Pa., for many years a

valued member of the Board of Di-

rectors of APCA and now a member
of its Advisory Council, is co-author

with Sarah D. Lowrie of a volume
entitled, "Notable Women of Penn-
sylvania," published by the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Press. This
volume of short, readable biogra-

phies, emphasizes the role of women
from the earliest days to the present

in the story of Pennsylvania. Mrs.
Biddle and her collaborator have
contributed a valuable addition to

her State's abundant local history.

U. S. Grant, 3d, Chairman of the
National Capital Park and Planning
Commission and recently elected a

member of the Board of Directors of
APCA, has been advanced to the
rank of Major General, U. S. Army,

Alvah J. Webster, the former di-

rector of the Rhode Island State
Planning Board, is now in the U. S.

Army.

Oliver G. Taylor, Chief of Engi-
neering of the National Park Ser-
vice, has been appointed Acting
Regional Director of Region I, which

has its headquarters at Richmond,
Virginia, to serve during the military

furlough of Capt. Thos. E, Allen,

U, S. Army, Regional Director now
on duty with the Army Air Corps.

Arthur W. Burney will be Acting

Chief of Engineering during the

interim.
^

Philip M. Klutznick has been de-

tailed to Washington as Acting

Assistant Administrator of the Na-
tional Housing Agency in charge of

the Homes Use Service. Mr. Klutz-

nick was formerly in the Region VI
office of NHA in Chicago.

Miss Harlean James, Executive

Secretary of the American Planning

and Civic Association, spoke at a

meeting of the Conservation Com-
mittee of the Garden Club of Amer-
ica on April 14th in New York City

on "The Role of Citizens in the Post-

war World."

Lieutenant Charles E. Peterson,

working on camouflage for the U. S.

Navy, is forming a Thornton So-

ciety in Washington for the benefit

of those who wish to study the early

architecture of the Federal City.

Two meetings have been held, one
at the Arts Club in March and one
at the Cosmos Club in April. It may
be remembered that it was Lieut.

Peterson who, when he was with the

National Park Service, conceived

the idea of the Historic American
Buildings Survey which has resulted

in the excellent collection of mea-
sured drawings and photographs
now in the Library of Congress.
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Some Definitions Not in the Dictionary!

A Coordinator is a man who
brings organized chaos out of regi-

mented confusion.

A Conference is a group of

men who, individually, can do
nothing, but as a group can meet
and decide that nothing can be

done.

A Statistician is a man who
draws a mathematically precise

line from an unwarranted assump-

tion to a foregone conclusion.

A Professor is a man whose job

it is to tell students how to solve

the problems of life which he him-

self has tried to avoid by becom-
ing a professor.

An Efficiency Expert is a man
who knows less about your busi-

ness than you do and gets paid

more for telling you how to run it

than you could possibly make out

of it even if you ran it right in-

stead of the way he told you to.

A Consultant is an ordinary

guy who is a long way from home.
Administrative Analyst — Com-

bination of all of the above.

Utah County Adopts Zoning Plan

Utah County, south of Salt Lake
City, Utah, is the first county to

make use of the State Law which en-

ables Utah counties to adopt zoning

laws. This is the fifth county in the

mountain region to adopt these

regulations. The other four are in

Colorado in the Denver district.

The Utah county plan provides

for a business zone, but since the

cities have large areas and include

many small farm tracts in their out-

skirts there was no need to establish

business zones on the map. In other

words, business will be restricted to

the existing towns and cities. The
plan zones only the unincorporated

areas but the cities are rapidly fol-

lowing suit, and are cooperating in a

county and cities planning move-
ment. Step by step it is expected

that all cities will be included.

The zoning plan sets aside the

scenic mountain canyons for recrea-

tional areas, has a grazing zone on
the outlying dry land, an agricul-

tural-residential zone on the irri-

gated land and limits industry to

areas along the railroads.

The plan was prepared by Mr.
George Smeath of Provo with the

assistance of the National Resources

Planning Board.

S. R. De Boer, Denver, Colorado

Indiana Creates Economic Council

The Indiana Civic Association, members, including the Governor
following the National Conference and other officials, to study the

on Planning held in the State last natural resources, agriculture, in-

year, supported legislation which is dustry and population of the State,

now a law creating the Indiana Eco- A biennium appropriation of $50,000

nomic Council, consisting of 22 has been made available.
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Philadelphia's New Planning Commission
By EDMUND N. BACON, Managing Direaor, Philadelphia Housing Association

The 1 94 1 National Conference on

Planning was one essential link in

the chain of events which led up to

the appointment, on February 27,

1943, of a new City Planning Com-
mission for Philadelphia. It was at

the Philadelphia Luncheon of this

Conference that the citizen move-
ment for revitalizing city planning in

Philadelphia first received public ex-

pression.

Initial interest had been developed

within the groups that worked to

bring the Conference to Philadelphia

and within the thirty sponsoring or-

ganizations. The Joint Committee
on City Planning prepared a pre-

liminary survey of the Philadelphia

situation which was presented by
Henry Beerits, Committee Chair-

man. The late Mayor Lamberton,
impressed by Mr. Beerits' plea for

replacement of a defunct Planning

Commission by a new functioning

body, decided that something should
be done, and delegated to the Joint

Committee the job of formulating

specific proposals.

This gave the movement official

status. The Joint Committee after

conferring with many civic groups
prepared a report and draft of Or-
dinance. The death of Mayor Lam-
berton delayed further official ac-

tion, although the Ordinance was in-

troduced into City Council on April

9. 1942.

Viewing the approaching dead-
line on the 1943 City Budget with
concern lest again no item for city
planning i)e included, the Joint Com-
mittee in cooperation with the Hous-

ing Association, called together on
September 25, 1942, representatives

of the various organizations with

which it had been working. Forty

groups responded and out of this

meeting grew the Action Committee
on City Planning, now having 85 or-

ganization members. This Commit-
tee, representative of business, pro-

fessional, labor and neighborhood in-

terests, worked intensively for pas-

sage of the Ordinance. There were

meetings, conferences with officials,

delegations and hearings attended

en masse. Finally, on December 10,

1942, City Council adopted the Or-

dinance virtually as redrafted by the

Committee, and later included an
item of $40,000 for planning in the

1943 Budget. In February, 1943 the

Commission was appointed.

The Commission now faces its dif-

ficult task. The men appointed are

competent to perform that task. The
Commission is composed of:

Citizen members:
Edward Hopkinson, Jr., Chairman^

Financier
Joseph Burke—President, Building and

Construction Trades Council of Phila-

delphia, American Federation of Labor
Roy A. Heymann—Realtor
Raymond MacNeille—Judge of Com-
mon Pleas Court

D. Robert Yarnall—Manufacturer
Public Officials:

John H. Neeson, Vice-Chairman—Direc-

tor of Public Works
Gordon R .Exley-DirectorofCityTransit
William H. Loesche—Member of Board

of education; Financier.

William A. Kelley—Member of the City
Council

With strong citizen support be-

hind it, the Commission will pave
the way for the sound future devel-

opment of Philadelphia.
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City Planning Board of Portland, Maine

Submits First Report

The Report of the City Planning

Board of Portland, Maine, covering

activities for 1942, has just been re-

ceived. The Board, organized on
January 10, 1942, was the subject

of an article in the January 1942

Planning and Civic Comment by
Flavel ShurtlefF, who stated that

Portland is probably the first city

in the country to adopt a planning

ordinance by popular vote.

Arthur C. Comey of Cambridge,

Mass., was employed by the new
Board as its planning consultant and
H. Norton Maxfield was retained as

planning engineer on a full time

basis. The Board is composed of

John Howard Stevens, Chairman,
Albert N. Tardif, Neal W. Allen,

Roland H. Tyler and Carrell K.
Pierce.

Twenty-nine meetings have been

held during the year. The presenta-

tion of the official map of the city for

adoption by the City Council, as

provided for in the ordinance creat-

ing the Planning Board, has been ar-

ranged for by the Board with the co-

operation of the Public Works De-
partment. A provisional master
plan has been prepared by the
Board based upon such studies as

have been carried on in the time of

its existence and the plan is being

perfected by modifications as the

studies progress and additional data
is accumulated. This will eventually

lead to a final master plan or design

for physical development of the city

which will be adopted by the Plan-

ning Board after a public hearing.

and on the basis of which ideas ac-

ceptable to the City Council for the

improvements will be adopted.

The cooperation of nine city de-

partments has been solicited in con-

nection with a public works program
of capital expenditures instigated by
the Board. The department heads

ha\e been requested by the city

manager to consider such a program
as it relates to their several depart-

ments and submit their ideas of capi-

tal expenditures considered desir-

able or necessary with an allocation

of each item into some one of the

next six years. The submitted ma-
terial will be correlated by the Board.

Such a program will serve as a

public works reserve program for the

postwar period. At the conclusion of

the war, when inevitably there will

be a serious unemployment situa-

tion, it may be absorbed at least in

part by the public works expansion

provided work plans are completed

and the program planned in advance.

An investigation of Planning En-
abling Legislation in Maine, from

which Portland derives its authority

to plan, has been made and some
discrepancies and inadequacies were

observed. The consultant, in collab-

oration with the corporation counsel

and the Board, developed for in-

troduction into the present session of

the Legislature, a new Planning and
Zoning Enabling Act designed to

clarify the authority of the munic-

ipalities to plan, which has been

enacted and will become effective

July 8.
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For the Federal City

At the request of General U. S.

Grant, Chairman of the National

Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission, nine national organizations

are setting up committees on the

National Capital. The American

Institute of Architects has long had

such a committee. The Civic Asso-

ciation set up its Committee of lOO

on the Federal City in 1922.

The representatives of the nine

organizations are as follows: Com-
mittee of 100 on the Federal City of

the American Planning and Civic

Association, Mr. Charles F. Con-
saul; American Federation of Arts,

Mr. George Hewitt Myers; Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, Mr. C.

C. Zanzinger; Garden Club of Amer-
ica, Mrs. Luis J. Francke; American
Society of Landscape Architects,

Mr. Bradford Williams; American
Institute of Planners, Mr. Jacob L.

Crane; American Society of Civil

Engineers, Mr. Harold M. Lewis;

National Sculptors Society, Mr. Ed-
ward Amateis; National Society of

Mural Painters, Mr. AUyn Cox.

Together with the Chairman and
Secretary of the National Com-
mission on Fine Arts, Mr. Gilmore
D. Clarke and Mr. H. P. Caem-
merer, and special guests—Hon.
Frederic A. Delano, former Chair-
man and Mr. Horace M. Albright

former member of the National
Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission, Mr. Horace W. Peaslee,

former Chairman of the Committee
on the National Capital of the
American Institute of Architects,

and Harlean James, Secretary of the

Civic Association's Committee on
the Federal City—the representa-

tives of the nine organizations are in-

vited to meet with the National

Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission at its regular meeting on
May 2 1

.

It is expected that at the morning
session there will be a presentation of

the prewar plans of the Commission,
a statement of the effect of the war
on the plan of the National Capital,

and an outline of the postwar plan-

ning program which the Commission
is now working out. After this, the

group is invited to sit in with the

Commission while it takes up its

regular agenda.

This is expected to be the first of

semi-annual or periodic meetings be-

tween the representatives of the nine

organizations and the Planning and
Fine Arts Commissions. It is

thought that the planning and art

officials by thus taking the citizens

groups into their confidence can se-

cure a better understanding on the

part of the organizations themselves,

and in turn of the general public, of

the many problems which will have
to be solved if Washington is to

profit by the best principles of

modern planning.

The Planning Commission at

present is composed of Major Gen-
eral U. S. Grant, 3d, Newton B.

Drury, Major General Eugene Rey-
bold. Gen. Charles W. Kutz, Lyle F.

Watts, Senator Pat McCarran, Rep-
resentative Jennings Randolph,
Henry V. Hubbard, J. C. Nichols

and William A. Delano.
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IN MEMORIAM
FRANK A. WAUGH

I 869-
I 943

This Massachusetts educator, who
was long engaged in the sort of work
promoted by the American Planning

and Civic Association and who was
the author of some of its early pub-
lications, ended his work on earth

March 20, 1943, in his seventy-

fourth year. He was widely known
not only as an educator whose gradu-

ates in landscape architecture have
done great work for America, but he

was also widely known as a most
effective maker of men.
Young men who had to do with

"Professor" Waugh, as he preferred

to be called, although his degrees

went beyond that appellation, were

always made better men from every

standpoint. Himself one of Dr.

Liberty Hyde Bailey's graduates, he

was always in the front of anything

that made America a better place to

live in, particularly if it had to do
with trees, plants, shrubs, and folks.

There was in hand at the time of his

death a manuscript, "Portraits of

Trees," illustrated by drawings and
etchings of his own production, for

he was by way of being not only a

horticultural authority but a crayon

artist, a musician, and above all a

master of men.

Professor Waugh died at the home
of one of his children only a day or

two after a reunion of all of them
save one out of America at this time.

All his children have done well by
the world and for the world, and he

will long be remembered far beyond
his production of books and his

teaching for his influence on men
who do things. , „ ^.^^° J. Horace McFarland

FRANK O. LOWDEN
1861-1943

The death of Frank O. Lowden on
March 20, 1943, takes away another

of the early members of the Associa-

tion. It was in 1907 that the former

Governor of Illinois first took out

membership and during his long

career in public life he maintained a

strong and active interest in civic

improvement. He was also a mem-
ber of the NCSP.

WILLIAM HOWARD CROSBY

On March 15, 1943, word was re-

ceived from Mrs. William Howard
Crosby of the death in Pasadena,

California, of her husband who had
been a member of the APCA since

1905. Mr. Crosby had cooperated

with J. Horace McFarland and
Clinton Rogers Woodruff in promot-

ing the work of the Association dur-

ing its infant years. At that time, he

was a resident of Racine, Wisconsin,

but later moved to California.
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Book Reviews
Fading Trails, by a Committee of the

United States Department of the Inte-

rior—Daniel B. Beard, Chairman; Fred-

erick C. Lincoln; Victor H. Cahalane;
Hartley H. T. Jackson; and Ben H.
Thompson. Published by the Macmil-
lan Company, New York City. 279
pages, illustrated. Price $3.00.

Wildlife Portfolio of the Western
National Parks, by Joseph S. Dixon.
United States Department of the In-

terior. Government Printing Office,

Washington D. C. 121 pages, illus-

trated. Price $1.25.

Wildlife of America is described

and pictured in these two books by
men who know their subject because

of a hfetime of intimate study and
observation. The books combine the

advantages of a symposium which
carries with it, at times, the flare of

enlivened conversation. Together

they reflect the extent to which wild-

life trails have been kept reasonably

weU fifled because of the active pro-

grams of two federal bureaus—the

National Park Service and the Fish

and Wildlife Service.

"Fading Trails" will bring joy to

the heart of all who seek to get be-

neath the surface in their knowledge
of the life of our animals and birds.

It will especially delight those who
enjoy pungent tales of adventure, or

perhaps some reference to legend,

interspersed with the more prosaic

description of animal appearances
and traits.

The "Wildlife Portfolio" contains

a remarkable collection of photo-

graphs of wild animals, birds, and
reptiles. Each is enriched by straight-

forward descriptions of the animals
and their habitat, enlivened by ex-

periences of the author. As a result,

many have the elements of well au-
thenticated romance. Joseph Dixon's

lifetime of animal study and obser-

vation is crystallized in this little

volume.

Both books reflect the priceless

contribution which our National I

Parks have given our national life in •

providing a haven of refuge for many
]

varieties of wildlife. Without the

sense of security which so many ani-

mals find within the parks, the diffi-

culty of securing many of the pic-

tures would have been multiplied, or

perhaps unattainable. More impor-

tant, without the actual security

provided by the Park Rangers as

they have day after day enforced the

game laws, America would be with-

out its rich heritage of wildlife.

These books are in the nature of a

memorial to our wildlife, to the Na-
tional Parks within which they find

so much freedom, and to a group of

loyal men whose lives are devoted to

the cause that wildlife trails shall

not fade.

G. H. CoLUNGwooD, Washington, D. C.

Public Recreation in New Hampshire.
A Plan for the Development of Public
Recreation Areas. 1943. N. H. State
Planning and Development Commis-
sion. 50 pages, illustrated. Price $1.00.

This report is an important con-

tribution to recreation planning. It

was written by Mr. S. J. Tani, Assis-

tant Planning Engineer of the Com-
mission, with the assistance of many
state and federal agencies, as well as

of the staff". Attractive illustrations

and three large wall maps in a pocket

inside the cover increase its effec-

tiveness in presenting a picture of

public recreation in New Hampshire.
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Recent Publications
Compiled by Katherine McNamara, Librarian of the Departments of
Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning, Harvard University

American Planning and Civic Associa-
tion. American planning and civic an-
nual, a record of recent civic advance in

the fields of planning, parks, housing,

and neighborhood improvement, includ-

ing the addresses and discussions of the
National Conference on Planning, held
at IndianapoHs, Indiana, May 25-27,

1942, and the Round Table Conference
on Wartime Uses of State Parks, held at

Chicago, lUinois, September 23-24,

1942. Edited by Harlean James. Wash-
ington, The Association, 1942. 254
pages. IIIus., maps, tables, charts.

Price $3.00 (free to members).

Bigger, Frederick. The Federal Hous-
ing Administration's suggestions for

urban redevelopment and common
areas of thought among several pro-
grams. [Washington, U. S. Federal
Housing Administration], 1942. 7 pages.
Mimeographed.

Presented at 74th annual meeting of
American Institute of Architects, De-
troit, June 24, 1942.

Children's Bureau Conference on
Day Care of Children of Working
Mothers, Washington, D. C, 1941.
Subcommittee on Standards and
Services for Day Care. Standards
for day care of children of working
mothers. Washington, Govt. Printing

Office, 1942. 20 pages. (U. S. Chil-
dren's Bureau. Children in War-time
no. 3; Bureau Publication 284.) Price

10 cents.

CoMEY, Arthur C. Integration of the
New England regional phm. Boston,
U. S. National Resources Planning
Board, Region One, Oct. 1942. 31 pages.

Mimeographed. Maps (folded and part
colored), tables. (Publication no. 68.)

Gaer, Joseph. Toward farm security: the
problem of rural poverty and the work
of the Farm Security Administration,
prepared under the direction of the
F[arm] S[ccurity] A[dministration] Per-

sonnel Training Committee, for F[arm]
S[ccurity] Aldministration] employees.
[Washington], Govt. Printing Oflice,

1041. 246 pages, lllus., map, tables,

chart. Price 75 cents.

Goodwin, Philip L. Brazil builds: archi-

tecture new and old, 1652-1942. Pho-
tography by G. E. Kidder Smith. New
York, The Museum of Modern Art,

I943.°'^i98 pages. IIIus., maps, plans,

cross sections, ports. Price $5.00.

Hall, Sir A. Daniel. Reconstruction and
the land; an approach to farming in the
national interest. London, Macmillan
and Co. Ltd., 1942. 286 pages. Diagr.,
tables. Price 12s. 6d.

First edition, 1941; reprinted 1942.

Highway Research Board. Committee
ON Roadside Development. Reports
and special papers presented at the
twenty-first annual meeting, held at the
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Maryland, December 2-5, 1941. Edited
by Fred Burggraf. Washington, The
Board, 1942. 138 + 129 pages. Litho-
printed. IIIus., maps, cross sections,

tables, charts. Price Si.00.

LoRWiN, Lewis L. International economic
development: public works and other
problems, October 1942. Washington,
Govt. Printing Ofuce, 1942. in pages.
Tables. (U. S. National Resources
Planning Board. Technical Paper no.

7.) Price 30 cen^s.

Mahoney, Frances, comp. War public
works; a selected bibliography, comp.
by Frances Mahoney under the direc-

tion of Virginia Breen. Washington,
U. S. Federal Works Agency, Reference
Library, Feb. 1943. 56 pages. Mimeo-
graphed.

Margold, Stella K. Housing abroad up
to World War II ; supplemented by com-
parisons with conditions in the United
States, prepared for the Department of
Architecture, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, 1942. Cambridge, The Institute,

1942. 314 pages. Mimeographed.
Tables, charts. Price $2.00 (from
M. I. T. Bookstore).

Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission. Looking for-

ward with the Maryland-National Capi-
tal Park and Planning Commission.
[Silver Spring, Md.], The Commission,
[1942]. 62 pages, lllus., maps, plans,

charts.

National Recreation Association. Pro-
ceedings of the War Recreation Con-
gress, 27lh National Recreation Con-
gress, Cincinnati, Ohio, September 28
to October 2, 1942. New York, The
Association, 1942. 230 pages. Price

$1.00.
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Regional Plan Association, Inc. From
plan to reality, three. A third report of
progress, 1 929-1 941, on the develop-
ment of the New York-New Jersey-Con-
necticut metropolitan region including
details for the period starting 1937 and
a program of proposals for post-war
public works. New York, The Associa-
tion, 1942. Various paging. Illus.,

maps, cross section. Price $1.50.

. Traffic and parking study: a
plan for improvement of conditions in

the central business areas of New York
City. New York, The Association, Dec.
1942. 144 + 22 pages. Illus., maps
(part folded), plans, cross sections,

tables, charts. Price $4.50.

RoDGERs, Cleveland. New York plans
for the future. New York, Harper and
Brothers, 1943. 293 pages. Illus.,

maps, diagrs. Price $3.00.

Schroeder, Dorothy W. Suggested sym-
bols and scales for maps and plans; re-

port to the New York State Federation
of Official Planning Boards, prepared by
Dorothy W. Schroeder and the Bureau
of Planning. Albany, New York (state)
Division of Commerce, Jan. 30, 1943.
32 pages. Lithoprinted. Illus., charts,

Sert, Jose Luis. Can our cities survive?
An ABC of urban problems, their analy-
sis, their solutions, based on the pro-
ix>sals formulated by the C[ongres]
I[nternationaux] [d]' A[rchitecture]
M[oderne] . . . Cambridge, The Har-
vard University Press, 1942. 259 pages.
Illus., maps (part folded), plans, diagrs.,
cross sections, charts. Price $5.00.

Stiles, Dan. The story of Hill, New
Hampshire. Concord, N. H., The Sugar
Ball Press, 1942. 72 pages. Illus., plan.
Price $1.75.

Tubes, Ralph. Living in cities. Har-
mondsworth, Middlesex, Eng., Penguin
Books, 1942. 51 pages. Illus., maps,
plans, diagrs. Price is.

U. S. National Housing Agency. Divi-
sion OF Urban Studies. Abstracts of
selected material on postwar housing
and urban redevelopment. [Washing-
ton], The Division, 1942. Various pag-
ing. Mimeographed.

U. S. National Park Service, and
Others. Municipal and county parks
in the United States, 1940; a report of a
study conducted by the National Park
Service with the cooperation of the
American Institute of Park Executives
and the National Recreation Associa-
tion, under the direction of George D.

Butler. New York, National Recreation
Association, [1942]. 173 pages. Map,
tables, charts. Price $1.20.

U. S. National Resources Planning
Board. Development of resources and
of economic opportunity in the Pacific

Northwest; report of the Pacific North-
west Regional Planning Commission to
the National Resources Planning Board.
Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1942. 178 pages. Illus., maps (folded),

tables, charts. Price $1.50.

. Regional development plan;
report for 1942. Washington, Govt.
Printing Office, 1942. Various paging.
Illus., maps, tables, chart.

Reprint from Regional resources de-
velopment; report for 1942.

Regional planning. Part X,
The Pecos River joint investigation in

the Pecos River Basin in New Mexico
and Texas. Summary, analyses, and
findings, June 1942. Washington, Govt.
Printing Office, 1942. 207 pages. Illus.,

maps (colored and folded), tables,

charts. Price 75 cents.

The supporting documents, The
Pecos River joint investigation: re-

ports of the participating agencies,
and the Atlas of plates i to 34, have
been published in numbers only suf-

ficient for official distribution.

State planning, June 1942.
Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1942. 134 pages. Maps, tables. Price

30 cents.

Land Committee. Public
works and rural land use, September
1942; report of the Land Committee to

the National Resources Planning Board.
Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1942. 167 pages. Map, tables, chart.

Price 45 cents.

U. S. Writers' Program, comp. The
Central Valley project, compiled by
workers of the Writers' Program of the
Work Projects Administration in north-
ern California, sponsored by California

State Department of Education. Sacra-
mento, California State Department of
Education, 1942. 165 pages. Illus.,

maps. Price $1.00.

Wertheimer, Ralph B. Flood-plain zon-
ing: possibilities and legality with spe-

cial reference to Los Angeles County,
California. Sacramento, California State
Planning Board, June 1942. 43 pages.

Illus. (part folded), maps (part folded),

tables.
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First Citizens Conference on Planning

Arouses Interest

Held in Omaha, June 14 -16

The first Citizens Conference on

Planning has proved that there is a

growing interest in the broad field of

planning both by private enterprise

and government. Considering the

difficulties of travel, the attendance

was good. There were delegates

from twenty-three States and the

District of Columbia. Indiana had a

banner attendance of nineteen and if

the Conference is held in the Middle

West next year promises a delegation

of at least a hundred.

In the" beginning there w-ere those

who were concerned with urban

problems who thought that there

should have been sessions devoted to

city planning throughout the con-

ference. There were those who were

concerned with rural problems who
thought that more time should have
been given to rural planning. But at

the end of the conference many con-

fessed that they realized that every

subject discussed was of vital inter-

est to both urban and rural dwellers.

They saw what we were driving at

when we presented local, state,

regional and national planning as

parts of the same subject. An urban
planner from Kansas who had at-

tended many previous planning con-

ferences, arose at the final session

and said that he had found the ses-

sions were consistently interesting

and inspiring and that for the first

time he found both sides of contro-

versial subjects presented for open

discussion. We consider this a com-
pliment of which we may well be

proud.

There w^ere those in the city of

Omaha who feared that the confer-

ence had some political significance

and so were skeptical about support-

ing it. These, too, came to us, as

the Conference progressed, to ex-

press their approval of the program

with its balance between public and

private agencies. The coverage in

the Omaha World-Herald was un-

usually good as to space, place and

content. The reporter who covered

the conference studied the papers

and summarized them conscien-

tiously, so that anyone reading the

press accounts derived an excellent

idea of the subject matter presented.

All four Radio stations gave the

conference wide coverage both be-

fore and during the sessions. Several

of the broadcasts, participated in by
speakers and delegates to the con-

ference, were on national hook-ups.

One delegate heard all about the

plans for the conference from the

radio in his taxicab coming from the

station to the hotel.

The Chamber of Commerce and
the local committee distributed the

1
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programs throughout the city and

State which resulted in a very good

attendance of local citizens repre-

senting various organizations.

The Exhibit Committee, consist-

ing of Rodney Gibson, Chairman,

Halsey Davidson, Dr. Wendell

Dwyer, George Ingalls, David Mein-

zinger, Kenneth Mitchell and Rob-

ert Watkins, worked hard and se-

cured a most creditable and interest-

ing exhibit, which elicited a good

deal of attention.

We feel that it was an achievement

to make new friends for planning in

a part of the country where the press

generally has been unfriendly to

planning projects. We like to be-

lieve that our program did indeed

merit the approval of all fair-minded

citizens.

There follows a brief summary of

the papers delivered at the Confer-

ence. These will appear in full in the

1943 American Planning and
Civic Annual to be issued in De-
cember, supplemented by such other

accounts of activities in the fields of

planning and conservation as seem
to merit attention.

Planning for Postwar World

Philip H. Elwood, a member of

the Board of the American Planning

and Civic Association, head of the

Department of Landscape Archi-

tecture at Iowa State College, and
Chairman of Region VI of the Na-
tional Resources Planning Board, in

opening the Conference, said:

We recognize that we can't pull our-
selves up by the bootstraps of public spend-
ing. Yet, after the war we know there will

be vast problems of employment and eco-
nomic adjustment. These can be met only
by intelligent planning now. Those who

oppose so-called bureaucracy in Washing-
ton and favor decentralization of govern-
ment here have their chance to strike a

blow for their cause.

If the Omaha conference can bring these

facts home to midwestern business men,
cities and States, encourage private and
public planning for development of in-

dustry, public works and natural resources,

then it can be put down as a success.

Mr. Elwood then outlined three

local benefits which he hoped would

result from the Conference:

1. Re-establishment of a state planning
agency for Nebraska.

2. Organization of a citizen's group in

Nebraska to help inform the public on the

possibilities for community development
and ways to carry them out.

3. Revitalizing of the regional program
for development and use of water and
other resources in the Missouri Valley area.

After a gracious welcome by

Mayor Dan Butler, Mr. Elwood in-

troduced Dr. Arthur Upgren, Vice-

President and Economist of the

Federal Reserve Bank at Minneapo-

lis, who made the opening address.

Dr. Upgren declared that only the

production of private industry could

maintain an adequate level of em-

ployment after the war. As against

100 billion dollars of goods and ser-

vices produced in 1929 and 1940, he

said, this Nation must count on a

total of 160 billion after the war.

Because of the increased produc-

tivity of individual workers, the 100

billion in 1940, instead of offering the

satisfactory employment of 1929, fell

short by eight million workers un-

employed. Said he:

Wide agreement has been reached on
the fact that we must employ about 57
million workers after the war. This is the

labor force that the United States should
aim to keep employed. . . . The first es-

sential is that the American people agree

upon these objectives. When they do so

there can be a singleness of purpose that

contributes greatly toward cioing the job

that should be done.
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National Guidance

FOR Postwar Planning

Mr. George F. Yantis, the western

member of the National Resources

Planning Board, introduced by Hon.
Petrus Peterson, Unicameral Sena-

tor from Nebraska, declared that

only by planning can a postwar

catastrophe be avoided. The very

fact that we have such a large and
efiicient productive plant may mean
prospective unemployment. He re-

ferred to a committee of the NRPB
which has been working for some
time on the problem of demobihza-
tion in an attempt to ease the shocks

of the transition period and of main-

taining employment after the war.

(Now, alas, with the Hquidation of

NRPB, this and other useful work
will come to an end.)

Western Public Works

At the session on Western Pubhc
Works presided over by Governor
Griswold of Nebraska, Francis I.

Adams, Regional Administrator for

the Federal Power Commission at

Fort Worth, Texas, predicted that

further development of Federal

Power projects in States west of the

Mississippi River in the postwar

period will provide electrical energy

to aid in converting war plants to

peacetime industrial uses. He urged

the necessary planning and research

to make possible a stabilization of

the high levels of war income in the

postwar period. He warned, how-
ever, that while availability of

electric power in quantity and low
rates can serve as a stimulating

force, this advantage alone cannot
do the job.

Walker R. Young, Assistant Chief
Engineer of the Reclamation Ser-

vice, explained that "from 4,000,000

acres of highly productive land

watered by reclamation systems in

15 Western States will come this

year vast quantities of food, forage

and fabric." Said he:

The Bureau's project plants generate
today at the rate of 800 million kilowatt
hours per month. The output is used
primarily for the production of aluminum,
magnesium and other war supplies. . . .

Practically every one of the 46 reclamation
projects now in operation serves some
mihtary activity.

In the postwar period, the Bureau pro-
poses to complete work on 25 projects. . . .

There are four large new projects author-
ized under reclamation or other laws which
have not been started. There is a shelf of
at least fifty projects, principally irriga-

tion, for which blue prints are to be ready
and construction may start on short
notice. . . .

The Bureau of Reclamation is cooperat-
ing with the .Missouri River States Com-
mittee, recently formed in Omaha, for the
purpose of paving the way for the
most equitable use of the waters of the
Missouri. . . .

Finally, Mr. Young maintained

that reclamation projects must play

an important part in furnishing em-
ployment after the war. A billion

dollar program he declared would
give a year's work to 425,000 men;
bring 7,800,000 acres of land under
irrigation, provide farms for 50,000

or 60,000 farm families, and permit

installation of three million Wlo-

watts of power-producing capacity.

Colonel Lewis A. Pick, Missouri

River Division Engineer, presented

a plan for the development of the

Missouri River Basin which he said

would end floods that cause the vast

damage in wet years and go toward
ending the droughts that have burned
millions of acres of land in dry years.

The development, too, he stated,
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would bring a nine-foot channel on

the Missouri as far as Sioux City,

connecting Omaha by direct water

transport with the sea and the intra-

coastal waterways. In addition

there would be power—at least

enough to pump water for irrigating

thirsty acres. To accomplish this

would involve hundreds of miles of

levees, a dozen or more dams to im-

pound as much as 50 million acre

feet of water, miles of irrigation

ditches and canals, numerous power

plants, and additional channel sta-

bilization works.

With such a program Colonel Pick

predicted that the farmers in the

Dakotas and Montana should have

no fear that all of their land will

again be turned into scorched earth,

nor will the farmers along the lower

river live in fear of having their

lands inundated by floods.

L. F, Watts, Chief of the U. S.

Forest Service, in a speech read by
R. E. Marsh, Assistant Chief, de-

clared that a postwar works program
for the forests will open new fields of

economic activity and develop new
sources of national income. The ad-

vantages of forest work lie in the

wide distribution of forest lands

making for useful employment in

many parts of the country; much of

the work can be done with readily

available or simple tools; the proj-

ects can absorb a large number of

unskilled men. Forest work is suit-

able f(jr a prominent place in a

public wc.rks program because it

d(.es not compete with any estab-

lished industry. Instead, it tends
to facilitate and enlarge the field

for private industry. Highly in-

teresting discussion followed this

session.

War and Postwar Food
Production

At the Monday evening Session"

on War and Postwar Food Produc-

tion, presided over by Dean W. W.
Burr of the College of Agriculture

at Lincoln, Dr. Hugh H. Bennett,

Chief of the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice for the Department of Agri-

culture, declared that the proper de-

velopment and use of all unused po-

tential croplands must be an impor-

tant part of any national or world

food policy. Reasserted:

The bringing of idle acres into produc-
tion should constitute a link in the chain
of postwar projects being planned by men
and women of foresight who realize that

these plans must be made now—before the
end of the war. . . . There is no longer an
abundance of productive land around the
world.

Dr. Bennett stressed the necessity

for practicing soil conservation

methods if we are to save the pro-

ductive lands we now have and re-

store those which are capable of be-

ing restored.

The Human Element

Dr. Karl A. Menninger, psychia-

trist and author, of Topeka, Kansas,

who spoke as a member of Friends

of the Land, declared that all plan-

ning falls short of its goal if it does

not take into account the human be-

ings for which it is being done.

Thomas Jefl^erson, he pointed out,

practised and preached soil conser-

vation 150 years ago. Since then

many agencies have been established

to collect conservation data and give

it to all those w ho desire it. Yet, to-

day, many farmers have to be

evangelized and coaxed to take ad-

vantage of thoroughly proved con-

servation methods.
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He declared that farmers of

America today are paying too high a

price for the pleasure they derive

from production and love of the

land, and that this problem can no
f longer be ignored. Farmers, he

pointed out, work hard for normally

small returns and can count on no
regular holidays or vacations. The
strong social prejudice against them
by their better rewarded city breth-

ren extends even to the schools

—

with agricultural colleges usually re-

ferred to as "cow colleges" and the

state universities as "polishing cen-

ters.

Dr. Menninger also pointed out

the reluctance of human beings to

eat or do what is good for them.

They instinctively resent being told

to do anything and that is one rea-

son why they resist regimentation

even when the program would bene-

fit them.

State Planning Boards

On the Session devoted to the

activities of State Planning Boards,

Robert Kingery, Chairman of the

Illinois State Planning Board, de-

clared that the Midwest is the

natural base for world air travel.

For the new Arctic routes, the Mid-
I west provides the best jumping off

spot lor Tokio, Australia, London
and Moscow. The Chicago area,

according to Mr. Kingery, hopes to

become the main air base, though
any city from Denver to Cleveland,

j

may become important. Illinois has

surveyed sites for many super air-

dromes and has acquired the land

for three. These must have a mini-

mum of a thousand acres, and that

may prove to be too small, and the

runways must have a minimum
length of seven thousand feet.

Illinois expects a population of

nine million by i960. The Planning

Commission has assembled terse,

tangible and specific data for most
Illinois cities on population, water

supply, sewerage and sewage treat-

ment, railroad, water, highway and
air travel access, parks, zoning and
present industries and employment.
In addition to 100 cities already

zoned, more than 24 new city zoning

ordinances are now in the making as

the result of the efforts of the com-
mission. Where industry has marred
the appearance of the countryside,

as in the case of strip mining, the

Commission has successfully per-

suaded owners to carry out a pro-

gram now involving the planting of

nearly two million trees each year

and to forest the areas at their own
expense, thus keeping it tax produc-

ing. The Commission cooperates

with local municipalities to develop

parks and playgrounds. Within al-

most 500 communities there is an
average of 9.6 park acres per 1,000

population. A complete atlas of

state parks and forests has been
completed. For the State Division

of Parks, special recommendations
were made jointly with the Na-
tional Park Service for the selection

and acquisition of new historical

and park sites, for the extension of

present holdings and for a general

basic policy concerning kinds of

property the State should acquire

and maintain.

Lee J. Ninde, President of the In-

diana Ci\ac Association, reported

that following the Planning Confer-

ence in Indianapolis the Legislature

abolished the old state planning
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board and set up an Indiana Eco-

nomic Council with the following

members: Stephen C. Noland, Chair-

man, Editor Indianapolis News;
Dr. George Starr, Dir. Indiana Uni-

versity Bureau of Business Re-

search, Bloomington; Prof. George

E. Lommel, Purdue University,

Lafayette; Charles J. Lynn, Indian-

apoHs; William Carson, Manufac-
turer, Evansville; Edmund Foust,

Editor Hoosier Farmer, Greenville;

Kenneth B. Elliott, Vice-President,

Studebaker Corporation, South

Bend; R. Earl Peters, FHA Admin-
istrator, Fort Wayne; Cornelius

O'Brien, Manufacturer, Lawrence-

burg; George C. Wright, Architect,

Indianapolis; Arnold Atwood, Re-

gional Director, United Automobile

Workers, New Castle; Mayor Joseph

E. Finnerty, Gary; and ex officio:

The Governor; Samuel C. Hayden,
State Highway Commission; Dr.

Thurman B. Rice, Director of State

Health Board; Harry Reed, Dean
of Purdue School of Agriculture;

and Thomas R. Hutton, State Labor
Commissioner. Thurman A. Bid-

dinger, Marion, and Walter Ver-

million, Anderson, will represent

the State Senate; and Speaker Ho-
bart Creighton, Warsaw, Matthew
E. Welsh, Vincennes, and Mrs.

Clara Van Coons, Crawfordsville,

will represent the House.

George G. Ross, Director of the

Michigan State Planning Board,

pointed out that the city of New
York is spending 30 million dollars

on blueprints to be ready for post-

war work and he thought that this

was good evidence that it would be
good business for cities and States

all over the country to spend sub-

stantial sums in making plans to be

ready for postwar projects that

would fit into a comprehensive plan.

In Michigan there were some of the

largest war plants which meant that

postwar adjustment in the State

would be an important problem.

Robert E. Wilson, Executive

Secretary of the Minnesota Re-

sources Commission, said that Min-
nesota has drawn up a 15 million-

dollar highway construction pro-

gram, a two-million-dollar program
for state institutions, and has set

aside a million dollars to aid in air-

port construction. He called atten-

tion to the dwindling of high-grade

ores in the Mesabi iron range,

especially under the demands of war-

time steel production and said that

methods are being sought to make
use of lower grade ores. A highway
construction program of at least 15

million dollars is ready to be spent

which would employ from 7,500 to

8,000 men throughout an entire con-

struction season. The building pro-

gram for state institutions has a

fund of over two million dollars set

aside for postwar construction. A
state and metropolitan airport pro-

gram, for which a million dollars

was appropriated by the recent legis-

lature, is available for immediate

expansion, with additional financing

arranged for by legislative authority.

A soldier's rehabilitation fund of

some $2,500,000 was established by
the 1943 legislature to assist the re-

turning service men, this money to

be used for a continuation of their

education interrupted by the war or

for re-establishment into the busi-

ness world.

In addition to the Minnesota Re-

sources Commission, the 1941 Legis-

lature created what is known as the
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Office of Commissioner of Iron

Range Resources and Rehabilitation

which was allocated sufficient money
to carry on an extensive program of

resources development and rehabili-

tation—a fund which increases each

succeeding year and now carries a

balance of nearly a milhon dollars.

Under four lines of effort—mining,

agriculture, forestry and vocational

occupational training, Minnesota

will seek in the postwar period to

provide means of employment and
income on the plan of helping

people to help themselves.

William Anderson, Director of

the Missouri State Planning Board,

stated that since the creation of the

Board in 1933, its efforts had largely

been devoted to physical planning.

The Board has made studies and
suggested solutions for civilian prob-

lems in defense areas, many of which

have been carried out. The Board
has made surveys of industrial plant

facilities available for war use. More
recently the Board has made a sur-

vey of all possible military airport

sites in the State.

The Board has addressed itself to

postwar planning. Under the stimu-

lus of the Water Resources Com-
mittee of the National Resources

Planning Board and the Water Re-

sources Committee of the Missouri

State Planning Board, a very thor-

ough and complete study of an en-

tire watershed within the State is

being undertaken. Wildlife conser-

vation interests in Missouri have
thrown their weight back of a proper,

scientifically developed land-use man-
agement plan for this basin. Plans

and specifications for reservoirs for

flood control and recreation and for

projects for the control of pollution

and contamination and for the de-

velopment of recreational facilities

have been undertaken.

Ora Bundy, Director of Postwar

Planning of the Utah Publicity and
Industrial Development Commis-
sion, called attention to the many
war plants in the State. Said he:

About 100,000 people have come to our
State, which has a normal population of

550,000. What are we going to do with
these people after the war? We can give

many work if we can keep our 150 million-

dollar steel mill operating. We have the
iron ore. We have the coal. We have the
flux. But the transportation rates are such
that, except at a time like this, we cannot
ship our steel to the west coast, eight

hundred miles away. We hope to get an
adjustment of freight rates so that we can
do this. Inequitable freight rates, more
than anything else, have hampered the
development of Utah.

Mr. Bundy pointed out that the

cooperative postwar planning pro-

gram for the Wasatch Front is being

carried on with the help of the facul-

ties of the State University and Utah
State Agricultural College and with

the assistance of numerous Federal,

state and local agencies, including

the National Resources Planning

Board.

Postwar Railroad Motor
Transportation

At the Tuesday luncheon session

on Postwar Rail and Motor Trans-

portation, presided over by Flavel

Shurtleff, F. W. Robinson, Senior

Vice-President of the Union Pacific

System, outlined the tremendous

volume of passengers and freight be-

ing hauled by the railroads. As com-

pared to World War I, he said that

the railroads with less equipment

were giving a much greater service.

Naturally equipment and rails will

need replacement after the war but

the character of the war service
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rendered entitled the railroads to

plan for the postwar period. Mr.

Robinson introduced Anderson Pace,

General Industrial Agent for the

Ilhnois Central System, who has

been making a survey of the entire

Mississippi Valley in an effort to

penetrate postwar conditions with

which the railroads will have to

cope. He declared that municipal

government is the weakest link in our

entire democratic system. Said he:

Cool-headed students of our country are

prepared to admit that our largest cities

are recognized as the most wasteful and
extravagant forms of our government. To
make matters worse, the teeming popula-
tions of our great cities are little less than
active agencies working for the destruction

of the values which the founders of this

government fought to establish.

To such citizens Mr. Pace said,

the best leaders are those who prom-

ise to get the most for the voters.

That is the basic reason, he charged,

"why hundreds of towns and States

have thrown their responsibilities on
the Federal Government and have
become professional hand-out seek-

ers at Uncle Sam's back door."

Regional Planning

At the session on Regional Plan-

ning, Dean George E. Condra, of

the University of Nebraska, pre-

sided. Dean H. L. Walster, of the

North Dakota Agricultural College,

explained what had been done to

make dry farming possible. He paid

special tribute to the county land-

use program initiated by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The ever-

normal granary, he said, is needed
because of the uncertainty of dry
land agriculture. Dry land farmers

had to learn that the farming prac-

tices that worked well in areas of
ample rainfall do not work on the

plains. By new methods moisture is

kept in the soil.

Judge Clifford H. Stone, Director

of the Colorado Water Conserva-

tion Board, and Chairman of Region

Vn of the National Resources Plan-

ning Board, outlined the develop)-

ment of the Colorado River com-

pact which had presented unusual

difficulties because of the fact that

Mexico as well as the United States

was interested in the Colorado's

water. The compact method, ac-

cording to Judge Stone, is effectu-

ated through interstate conference.

In most cases, the collaboration

with Federal interests is desirable.

A compact, in order to be binding

upon the signatory States must be

ratified by their respective legisla-

tures. Under the Constitution, Con-

gress must give consent to inter-

state pacts and Presidential approv-

al is necessary after the pact is made.

In support of adequate surveys,

Judge Stone declared:

The present negotiations by New
Mexico and Texas over the waters of the

Pecos River were preceded by a joint in-

vestigation under the direction of the

National Resources Planning Board. In-

vestigations by the Bureau of Reclamation
and the Corps of Army Engineers in the

Republican River basin had proceeded to

the point where the general pattern of de-

velopment was understood. Prospective

negotiations between Colorado and Wy-
oming for a compact on the Little Snake
River are awaiting further investigations

by the Bureau of Reclamation. The intri-

cate relationship of water uses in the Mis-
souri River basin involving reclamation of

arid lands, flood control, navigation,

generation of electrical energy, sanitation,

preservation of recreational values and
domestic water supplies offers an outstand-

ing example of the necessity of completing
the investigations now under way by the

Corps of Army Engineers and Bureau of

Reclamation before a compact is attempted.

In the paper prepared by Gover-

nor M. Q. Sharpe of South Dakota,
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read by Dean A. M. Eberle of South
Dakota State College, it was main-

tained that the Missouri region

comes closest of any region in the

world to a self-contained economy,

and, properly developed, could sup-

port twice its present population.

The region contains some of the fin-

est agricultural and stock-raising

land in the world and it is rich in

coal, oil and other minerals. For

full development of the Missouri

River, Governor Sharpe advocated

a series of dams on the upper river to

impound water now lost in costly

floods. These dams would not only

control floods but would make it

possible to irrigate millions of acres,

would provide power and would as-

sure water for navigation. "The re-

sults of such a plan are of national

importance," declared Governor
Sharpe. "Soon it should be submit-

ted to Congress for consideration

and execution. . . . The prospects

of its being self-liquidating are

plain."

Postwar Planning of Industry

The dinner session on "Industry's

Planning for a Better World" was
addressed by John Airey, President

of the King-Seeley Corporation,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Director of the

National Association of Manu-
facturers and Chairman of the Post-

war Problems Transition Sub-Com-
mittee. Mr. Airey was introduced

by Jam.es Paxton, Jr., President of

the Omaha Association of Manu-
facturers. Mr. Airey declared him-

self in favor of preparing plans for

public works now, but thought that

it was probable that any large public

works program should be held in

abeyance for several years after the

war. The reconversion period, he

believes, will be followed by hysteri-

cal prosperity because there will be

30 to 50 billion dollars more cash

and cash equivalents, largely in the

hands of tens of millions of our citi-

zens, combined with the greatest de-

sire to buy goods we have ever seen.

Mr. Airey believes that this period

of uncertain duration can be danger-

ous. He agrees with the National

Association of Manufacturers that

Government should foster free com-
petition and the elimination of ir-

responsible monopolies; the dis-

couragement of rigid costs and
prices that retard economic prog-

ress; the substitution of encourage-

ment in place of present restrictions

on investments; taxes that leave

business enough money for opera-

tion and development and which are

levied so that no group, locality,

product or process is unfairly penal-

ized; a money and banking system

that will always provide enough

money for production and distribu-

tion but will avoid violent fluctua-

tions as far as possible; a labor policy

that discourages monopolistic prac-

tices on the part of labor unions and
puts labor and management on an

equal footing as regards responsi-

bilities under the law; and a policy

that recognizes the interdependence

of farming and industry, and looks

toward a prosperous and econom-

ically sound agriculture.

Parks, Highways and Scenery

At the Tuesday evening session

on "Parks, Highways and Scenery,"

Lawrence C. Merriam, Regional Di-

rector of the National Park Service,

presided. Conrad L. Wirth, Super-

viser of Land Planning for the
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National Park Service, spoke of the

national parks and monuments as a

part of the American ideals that

help to make life worth living and
worthy to defend. He referred to the

text of the Act creating the Na-
tional Park Service, charging it

with the responsibility of conserving

the scenery and natural and historic

objects and wildlife in national

parks, monuments and reservations

and to "provide for the enjoyment
of the same in such manner and by
such means as will leave them un-

impaired for the enjoyment of future

generations." The National Park
Service, therefore, is by law a post-

war planning agency. In the 169

areas in the 48 States, amounting to

about 15 million acres, there are

something over seven million acres

of forests. These forests, set aside

for the inspirational use of the

people, comprise about one and one-

half percent of the available forest

lands in the United States, and de-

serve the complete protection from
commercial exploitation they re-

ceive from the National Park Ser-

vice. There is an extensive use of the
national parks by the armed forces.

Extensive maneuvers have been con-

ducted in many of the parks. In

conclusion, Mr. Wirth declared:

The national parks and monuments
represent the things the pioneers saw and
knew and arc a part of the Federal estate
which all of the peoijle share. It is that
segment of the Federal estate which has
been chosen for preservation so that this
and future generations will see and under-
stand the compelling influences that built
and strengthened this Nation. . . . The
Nation which forgets its past will have no
future worth remembering. This is the
principle that the National Park Service
dedicates to its future. It is the same
principle that we have adhered to since our
creation, and on which the National Park
System was conceived and was brought

into being by the untiring efforts of the
American Planning and Civic Association.

Wilbur H. Simonson, of the

Public Roads Administration, in-

troduced by Wardner G. Scott,

State Engineer of Nebraska, spoke

on "Advanced Designs for Inte-

grated Highways to Meet Postwar

Needs." According to Mr. Simon-
son, advance designs are being

carried forward under the Defense

Highway Act of 1941. With the re-

quired state matching, it is esti-

mated that the Federal provision

will make possible the completion of

surveys for postwar projects total-

ing nearly five hundred million

dollars in cost. The report of the

Public Roads Administration as of

April 30, 1943, shows that the esti-

mated cost of planning programs
already approved is over nine mil-

lion dollars, or nearly one-half the

total program now authorized by
the Defense Highway Act of 1941.

Mr. Simonson outlined three phases

in planning a balanced program:

modernization of highway systems

in and around urban areas, moderni-

zation of a network of interregional

main highways, and improvement of

a comprehensive system of secon-

dary roads.

Flavel Shurtleff, Counsel, Ameri-

can Planning and Civic Association,

reported progress in roadside legis-

lation.

F, T. Schwob, Director of the

Iowa State Conservation Commis-
sion, declared that he believed that

most ol those present read from

cover to cover the American Plan-
ning AND Civic Annuals and the

"Study of the Park and Recreation-

al Problems of the United States"

prepared and published by the

10
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National Park Service in 1941. He
listed the errors which he felt had

been made in Iowa in the thought

that they might be warnings to

other States. As number one on the

list of errors in judgment, he placed

the failure to protect properly the

physical features of park areas be-

fore starting on the construction of

the facihties such as shelter houses

and other buildings. In some cases,

Mr. Schwob said, the State had not

acquired sufficient land in the water-

sheds of the water areas to control

erosion and prevent siltation. Some
of the areas, he beheves, have been

over-developed by buildings. Mr.

Schwob deplored the frequent lack

of coordination between all agencies

and interests utilizing natural re-

sources.

Robert Kingery, General Mana-
ger of the Chicago Regional Plan-

ning Association, directed the at-

tention of the conference to the

costs of maintaining park facihties

after they are built. He declared

that buildings in parks, both large

and small, have no place unless they

can be justified as a necessary park

service. Mr. Kingery declared that

actual records of maintenance show

that municipal park systems having

elaborate improvements can cost as

high as $1200 per acre per year, while

those which have been carefully kept

free from over-devek)pment can cost

as Httle as $100 per acre per year.

By popular request an interesting

breakfast round table was con-

ducted by Alfred Bettman, and an

after-breakfast session was called to

discuss citizens' organizations for

planning, under the leadership of

A. B. Horwitz, City Planning Engi-

neer of Duluth, Minn. The latter

resulted in the resolution on citizens

organizations adopted by the entire

conference.

Housing

At the session on housing pre-

sided over by M. Walter Pesman of

Denver, the opening paper was
given by Edmund Hoben, Associate

Director of the National Association

of Housing Officials. Mr. Hoben
said that he did not expect any
startling change in housing after the

war. Houses built 2§ years ago, he

said, have been kept reasonably up
to date with a new refrigerator, a

new stove or a new furnace. He be-

lieves that experiments with new
materials will probably be confined

to the more expensive homes. But,

after the war, the pressing need for

new housing will be so great that it

will tax the productive facilities we
have developed or can develop. Re-

development of practically aban-

doned urban areas will be so expen-

sive that it is doubtful if private

enterprise will be able to undertake

it, though it may well prove to be

worth the money it costs, for,

said he, cities cannot go on dying

from the center out.

Philip M. Klutznick, Counsel for

the National Housing Agency, spoke

of the tremendous volume of war

housing. He pointed out the re-

lationship between production and

housing and asked the question:

Shall our effort to convert to peace-

time production suffer by compari-

son? He warned that temporary

housing should be destroyed. He be-

lieves that most of the postwar

housing will be produced by private

enterprise, but he also believes that:

Housing must be programmed in the
reconstruction period after the war and the

11
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localities themselves must be the program-
ming agent. If they are not already pre-

pared to assume this responsibility they

must prepare themselves with re-energi^ed

and active planning commissions, housing

authorities, and other locally selected in-

struments of expression which will enable

them to reduce to clear and unmistakable

terms the ambitions, needs, and demands
of their community life.

Mr. Klutznick maintains that:

The national need for housing is indi-

visible, that as much of that need as is

economically sound and profitable, with

approved governmental aids, should be

provided by private enterprise. The re-

mainder, and no more, is the task of public

agencies operated with as little public

money as improved experience and in-

creased ingenuity have made possible. This
has been our wartime aim and must be the

peacetime objective.

Earle S. Draper, Deputy Com-
missioner of the Federal Housing

Administration, in a paper on "Post-

war Financing of Private Housing,"

read by Flavel ShurtlefF pointed

out that:

Since 1933 through December of 1942,
there have been built by private capital,

according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics

an estimated' 3,284,600 dwelling units. . . .

Private lending institutions operating un-
der the FHA program have advanced more
than 56,400,000,000 for (building, buying
or improving their homes).

The reasons why the housing pro-

gram has been effective include a

necessary reform in the mortgage
market, reforms in the construction

industry and real estate market, and
improved neighborhood standards.

Mr. Draper recognizes that:

By far the largest problem confronting
all of us is the rehabilitation of American
cities. For years the trend of growth has
been outward from the center of the cities,

leaving within the core a sort of Gold-
smith's Deserted Village. . . . The city is

still responsible for the fire and police pro-
tection, lighting and other expenses of the
Deserted Village. These expenses still have
to be borne by the general taxpayer al-

though a disproportionate share is included
in the taxes on the new property in the
outer area. ... It is pretty generally con-

ceded that this question as well as the de-

velopment in the future of areas for indi-

vidual home ownership should be an in-

tegrated part of a well conceived city plan.

Postwar Air Travel

At the Wednesday luncheon ses-

sion, Captain Gill Robb Wilson,

President of the National Aeronautic

Association, addressed a large assem-

blage composed of the delegates to

the Conference, the members of the

Omaha Chapter of the National

Aeronautic Association, the Rotary

Club and the Omaha Real Estate

Board. Captain Wilson, a veteran

flier of World War I, was introduced

by Rudy Mueller, a Director of the

NAA, who in turn was presented by
Philip Elwood. Captain Wilson

spoke on the subject "Postwar Air

Opportunities of Cities," but he also

outhned a sound philosophy for the

postwar world. Captain Wilson

claims that:

Civilization has finally produced the
tools by which to accomplish its effective

and complete self-destruction. If but once
more global war comes on earth, civiliza-

tion is doomed. Science has reduced our
globe to a physically indivisible entity. It

follows that human destiny has likewise

become indivisible and impartible. Any
future cancer permitted to develop any-
where on the economic, political, or social

body of humanity will mean the death of
the whole body. Therefore, the planning
of the peace must be no contest between
Utopians and reactionaries, which gambles
witn the security of the future, but must
be a realistic recognition of the stake
involved. . . .

Human nature in the aggregate is not
now, and may well never be, beyond the
necessity of disciplinary control. Germany
and Japan have each demonstrated both in

planning and in action that the law of the
jungle is but lightly coated over in great
masses of the earth's population. Rule or

die is the motive of the tiger and it is also

the motive of millions of human creatures.

. . . Therefore, the planning of the peace
must be no mere mechanistic isolation

founded on material force without objec-

tive morality. ... It is my hope to see

12
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t lie United Nations soon declare in broad
historic strokes a Magna Charta of Civiliza-
tion within the fabric of which the nations,

races, and creeds may find full satisfaction

of expression and beyond which they are

u :iracd lies their immediate oblivion. Such
,! Magna Charta would have a Court of
Interpretation with authority to call into

[)iinitive action the economic, political, and
defense forces of the member nations. . . .

But postwar planning on an interna-
I ional basis is not enougli. I am interested
in the fact that the urge to plan has perme-
ited down to our communities. This is the
xst conceivable insurance against either

'eaction or lethargy, the twin forces which
)et rayed the peace after the last war, and
iviiich almost cost us our country in the
)eiiinnings of this war.

Captain Wilson claims that in al-

most every field of enterprise we
ia\e advanced a normal half cen-

:ury of progress within the last

:hree years. He beheves many of

)ur utilities and institutions and
standards are obsolete and he does

lot exempt the colleges, the public

school system, the Churches and
'certainly not the complicated ma-
hinery of government whose over-

load consumes as its complexities

spread." Aviation, Captain Wilson
relieves, will bring into utihty and
ertility areas hitherto economically

solated, it will add a time factor to

he competitive markets of the

\iirld, it will make available new
products, it will promote inter-

lat ional advertising, it will necessi-

atc relocation of vital defense in-

lustries, it will make the harbors of

he sky rival the harbors of the sea,

t will stimulate the whole field of

xitanic chemistry, processes of de-

ixdration will make many forms of

"<id available as cargo to air car-

lers.

And as a final warning Captain
\ ilson declared:

Ihc degree of destiny for any com-
1 unity will depend upon the creative

thinking of its people. None of these forces

which have become available to humanity
will deliver a tailor-made future to any
Nation or state or municipality. . . . Ev-
ery community is now related to the world
in a new way. Analyze the natural advan-
tages of your community. Each has some
special and exclusive advantage to offer to

the rest of the nation. Analyze the handi-
caps of your location. They can often be
overcome with foresight. Do not try to
imitate some other community which may
have no problems akin to your own. Study
the special skills of your people . . . .Any
formula I have is preserved in sweat and
tears and headache and thank God we have
no way to transmit this trinity either by
airplane, radio, or telegraph.

Urban Redevelopment

The last session of the Conference

was devoted to Urban Redevelop-

ment. Presided over by S. Herbert

Hare, President of the American
Society of Landscape Architects, the

session was opened by a paper pre-

sented by Walter H. Blucher, Ex-

ecutive Director of the American
Society of Planning Officials. Mr.
Blucher said that we could not

escape the responsibility of rebuild-

ing the central sections of our cities

with low-density housing projects,

with parks and open spaces, so as to

make them desirable places in which

downtown workers can live. But
plans for this redevelopment must
fit into a master plan. Also neces-

sary is the revision of building codes

"written in the gaslight era," and
changes in obsolete labor practices.

To achieve results, he said, it will be

necessary to use the right of emi-

nent domain, to provide low interest

rates on money, possibly to provide

temporary tax exemption, and to

cut down unreasonable land costs.

Hugh Potter, of Houston, Texas,

President of the Urban Land In-

stitute, explained that the Institute

was an affiliate of the National Asso-

I
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elation of Real Estate Boards which

might be viewed as the city planning

department of the Realtors of the

country. Said Mr. Potter:

The Urban Land Institute believes that
private enterprise, if given a favorable cli-

mate in which to operate, can do the major
part of rebuilding of our cities. ... In
order to accomplish an intelligent and far

reaching renewal of our urban centers,

over-all master regional plans must first be
prepared covering the entire metropolitan
area and surroundings. . . . All students
of city planning now recognize that the big-

gest obstacle in rebuilding cities is the
assembly of those lands . . . which need
to be cleaned up and rehabilitated. . . .

Society as a whole, through government,
will have to step in to bridge the gap be-

tween the present high cost of land as-

sembly and the much lower use value of
the land. This is the penalty all of us have
to pay for having so long neglected the
physical upkeep of our cities.

Of the two bills introduced into

the Senate, one by Senator Thomas
of Utah and the other by Senator

Wagner of New York, the Urban
Land Institute is inclined to favor

the Wagner Bill because it is brief

and easy to understand, provides

desirai^Ie leeway in the administra-

tion of the Act, encourages private

land developers and builders to

undertake the task of reconstruc-

tion, by permitting the outright

sale, as well as the lease, of all or any
portions of the assembled land. Mr.
Potter maintains that we should not

only rehabilitate the decayed central

districts of our cities but that we
should prevent the outlying areas

from becoming the slums of the

future.

Alfred Bettman, Director of the

American Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation, and Chairman of the City
Planning Commission of Cincinnati,

Ohio, spoke on proposed Federal
and state legislation. He described
the Federal Bill S-593 introduced

into Congress by Senator Thomas
and the state model drawn for and
distributed by the American So-

ciety of Planning Officials. Both
bills require a master or general

plan of development made by a

planning agency which shall be a

guide for the more detailed planning,

also the bills provide for urban or

regional area master planning. The
proposed state bill empowers munic-

ipalities to assemble the land in

project areas by purchase or by emi-

nent domain and reposes these

powers in the regular governmental

organs, that is the City Council or

chief legislative body and the regular

administrative departments which

have charge of land acquisition. The
Thomas bill authorizes Federal aid

for land acquisition, justified, Mr.
Bettman believes, because a large

part of Federal money comes from

the people of the urban communities

through their income taxes. The
proposed state bill would permit

state aid and would even permit the

city to finance the land acquisition

through its own bonds if it so wishes

and is so able. The Thomas bill pro-

vides that all of the net revenues

from the project areas be applied to

the repayment of Federal advances,

with interest at 2 percent. The
Thomas bill provides for the leasing

of properties and the state bill would

authorize the municipality either to

lease or sell. There is no tax exemp-
tion in these bills, that is, tax ex-

emption is left exactly as provided

in existing statutes. And, finally,

Mr. Bettman states clearly:

We must determine the appropriate
uses of the land by plans, city and metro-
politan plans; not rigid, unmodiftable
plans, but nevertheless thorough and in-

telligent planning of the layout of our
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urban territory based on thoroughgoing
data regarding habitation, business, indus-
try and civic needs, and based on good
standards of population density and build-

ing density, with such methods of dealing
with the land as will give reasonable assur-

ance of the effectiveness of the plan. In the
final analysis, the quality of the planning
is a major factor in the quality of urban
life.

The Conference closed on a high

note with the paper of Leyton E.

Carter, Chairman of the Conference

Committee on Urban Problems of

the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States. This conference com-
mittee is composed of business men,

technicians and civic leaders. It has

held several all-day meetings in

Washington and has authorized the

publication of studies by authorita-

tive persons. The interest and
activity of the Chamber in urban

development is a hopeful sign of the

times which should go far toward in-

suring the realization of sound urban
plans for the future.

Roy N. Towl, Park Commissioner
of Omaha, at the close, pronounced
a friendly benediction, thanking
the speakers and delegates for com-
ing to Omaha with their messages

of encouragement for the Missouri

River Region, the Nation and the

world, and promised them a royal

welcome for a return visit.

Directors Re-elected
AND Resolutions Adopted

At the Annual meeting of mem-
bers of the American Planning and
Civic Association, held in Omaha,
June 15, 1943, the following Di-

rectors were re-elected: General U.
S. Grant, 3d, Washington, D. C;
Richard Lieber, Indianapolis; Jay
Downer, New York City; Phihp H.
Elwood, Ames, Iowa; Miss H. Marie

Dermitt, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; and Henry
P. Chandler, Washington, D. C.

A cordial invitation was received

from the city and state planning

agencies, city and state officials, and
the Chamber of Commerce to hold

the next Citizens Conference on
Planning in St. Louis, Mo. This

would be appropriate as 1944 will

mark the fortieth anniversary of the

organization in St. Louis of the

American Civic Association which

merged with the National Confer-

ence on City Planning to form the

American Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation.

The following Resolutions were

adopted

:

Resolutions
National Planning

We place ourselves on record, as

we did more than twenty years ago,

as favoring a National Planning

Board, adequately supported by
appropriations, attached to the

Executive Arm of the Federal

Government.

We commend the National Re-

sources Planning Board for its con-

sistent long-range vision in foster-

ing State Planning Boards, in order

that planning might be conceived

locally and close to the people,

though we recognize that not all

States have taken advantage of the

manifest opportunities and responsi-

bilities in the planning field, and
we particularly point to the drainage

basin studies involving cooperation

of States by regions—studies long

needed and promising practical

benefits in the future.

State Planning

We commend the many States
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which are maintaining well sup-

ported Planning Boards and urge

that all other States appoint and
finance competent State Planning

Boards ready to participate in post-

war reconstruction, and suggest

that the State Boards and Gover-
nors of this Territory be asked to

endorse this resolution.

Public Works
We commend the thorough-going

six-year programs of public works,

at all levels of Government, a pro-

cedure desirable in any period and
first started in 1931, under the

Federal Employment Stabilization

Act, but especially important in the

postwar 3ears when planned public

works may be needed to provide em-
ployment, always with the realiza-

tion that public works can never ab-

sorb more than a fraction of the
brains and labor of full emplo3^ment.

Postwar Planning

We express our approval of an act

of Congress whereby adequate funds
would be made available through
loans and grants to promote prompt
planning by Federal, state and local

governments to meet the inevitable

postwar problems, so that actual

construction of well planned proj-

ects may not be unduly delayed.

Postwar Planning of
Private Industry

We commend the many private

agencies—the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, the
National Association of Manu-
facturers, the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development, the National
Planning Association, the Twentieth
Century Fund, and individual cor-
porations—for setting up active

postwar planning committees in

order to meet the responsibilities of

private industry in producing and
distributing needed and desirable

products and providing ample em-
ployment.

Food Production

We urge action by Federal agen-

cies which will encourage adequate
food production during the war and
postwar years w hen the people of so

so many countries of the world are

and will be dependent for life and
vitality on foods grown in America.

Public Roads
We commend the Public Roads

Administration for the extensive

surveys being made in many parts of

the United States which will enable

postwar construction to proceed

promptly with well-conceived plans,

and we call the attention of the

American people to the fact that

access and through highways in ur-

ban territory are now eligible for

Federal aid.

Roadsides
We recommend the acquisition of

adequate rights of way, including,

where feasible, roadsides under pub-
lic ownership. We commend to

cities, counties and States the use of

modern techniques, such as zoning,

to protect privately owned road-

sides from unwarranted, unsightly

and inappropriate structures.

National Monuments
We place ourselves on record as

approving the protection of the

Jackson Hole Country which has

recently been proclaimed by the

President as a National Monument.
We deplore the inaccurate and mis-

leading statements which have been
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circulated concerning this area and
call public attention to the fact that

of the 221,610 acres in the Monu-
ment, less than 50,000 were in pri-

vate ownership, and of which 32,1 17

acres were purchased by Mr. John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., as a public ser-

vice, to be given to the people of the

United States. We further call at-

tention to the disgraceful conditions

which existed along the county road

which bordered the Grand Teton
National Park and which now lies

within the Monument, before Mr.
Rockefeller bought these lands. In

any unbiased land-use stud}^ we be-

lieve that the Jackson Hole country

would be classified in some category

for permanent protection from com-
mercial exploitation and for dedica-

tion to the public good.

We express the opinion that it

would be unfortunate for any part

of the National Antiquities Act of

1906 to be repealed, as we beheve
that the 71 residential Proclama-

tions which have been issued during

the past 37 years by seven Presi-

dents, under the authority of this

Act, have been consistently in the

public good and, conversely, with-

out the Act and consequent Execu-

tive Orders, the people of the United

States would be the poorer for the

lack of conservation of lands which
manifestly should be protected from

damage and commercial exploita-

tion.

National Parks
We urge the American people to

cooperate with Federal Officials to

protect the Olympic National Park
from timber cutting. In an earnest

effort to meet the war needs of the

Allies, the Secretary of the Interior

has permitted selective cutting of

timber, under restrictions to protect

the future parkway in the so-called

corridor reaching from the park to

the sea, since these Federally owned
lands had not yet been turned over

to the National Park Service. In

view of this available supply, supple-

mented by Alaska and British

Columbia timber tracts, we believe

that it would be a needless sacrifice

to cut timber in the National Park
set aside specifically to protect the

remnant of the Douglas Fir and
othertimber in the incomparable rain

forests of the Olympic Peninsula.

Federal City
We commend the action of Gen-

eral U. S. Grant, Chairman of the

National Capital Park and Plan-

ning Commission, in inviting the

representatives of nine National

organizations to meet with the

Planning Commission at intervals

and become familiar with the plans

for the Federal City. In line with

the purpose of the President's re-

quest of the Bureau of the Budget to

make a careful study of the func-

tioning of the National Capital Park

and Planning Commission, we urge

the strengthening of the Commis-
sion so that all Federal and District

public works will be referred in

their early stages to the National

Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission for study and comment.

Forests
We recognize the dependence of

every citizen on forest products and

the influence of forest cover on

stream flow and as an aid to flood

prevention. We appreciate the bene-

ficial uses of forests for conservation

of wild life and recreation and we
express the hope that the postwar
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program will include the restoration

of depleted forests for production

and preservation ofrelated resources.

Five Year Census
In view of the unprecedented

changes in population during the

war and probable postwar shifts, we
record our opinion that there should

be instituted a five year census

period, the first census to be taken

January i, 1945.

Urban Development
We commend those cities which

have acted and urge those cities

which have not yet taken action to

proceed with comprehensive plan-

ning surveys of blighted and de-

preciated districts in order that they
may be ready to put into effect ex-

tensive urban rehabilitation mea-
sures. We urge further study and
development of the necessary legal

and financial measures so that plans

may be carried out on an orderly

and economic basis.

Missouri River Region
We commend the efforts of the

States and Federal Agencies of the
great Missouri Valley Region for

uniting on a program looking toward
the cooperative development of the
full resources of the area through
the Missouri Valley Regional Plan-
ning Commission and the Missouri
River States Committee.

Resolution Which Represents
the Outcome of the Round
Table on Organizing the Com-
munity FOR Postwar Planning.

Whereas, the welfare of the
people is dependent upon immediate
planning for postwar emergencies
and opportunities, and
Whereas, planning for a com-

munity affects and is the responsibil-

ity of all the people and, to be success-

ful, must have their participation.

Therefore, be it resolved, that

the Citizens Conference on Planning

now in session at Omaha urge all

communities to organize planning

councils or civic associations which
are representative of all major groups
of citizen interest and need, and of the

various levels of government, for the

immediate development of a coor-

dinated postwar planning program;

Be it further resolved that all exist-

ing groups such as the Civilian De-
fense Council and the Committee for

Economic Development, be integra-

ted into this working organization.

Resolution of Thanks

We thank the Omaha Chamber
of Commerce for its active coopera-

tion and its excellent arrangements

for the Conference including the

Registration Services. We thank
the press and the radio stations for

the unusually good publicity before

and during the Conference.

We thank the Cooperating Or-

ganizations and the Omaha and
Nebraska hosts for their cordial co-

operation and express our apprecia-

tion for the special courtesies ex-

tended by the Omaha Realtors.

We express our appreciation to

the Committee on Arrangements
and the Committee on Exhibits for

their hard work and effective co-

operation before and during the

Conference.

We thank the Hotel Fontenelle

for its excellent facilities and service.

And finally we thank all the dele-

gates who have come to Omaha to

participate in this, the first Citizens

Conference on Planning.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
National Planning is Still Essential

The National Resources Planning

Board has been voted out of exist-

ence by Congress, with a Hquidating

fund to cover the bare expenses of

closing out business by August 31.

During the decade since the first

planning board was set up to plan, all

too belatedly, for the pubHc works

program ofthe depression, the Ameri-

can Planning and Civic Association

has stood by in every legislative

crisis. For the Association believes

in national planning. Indeed, for

more than a decade before the first

planning board was appointed, the

Association advocated the creation

of a national planning board.

As we observed the apphcation of

city planning principles from the

turn of the century on, we came to

see that planning hmited to the

physical boundaries of cities was
utterly inadequate. Our Association

was one of the first to advocate com-

prehensive metropohtan planning

which had its beginnings in certain

specified fields. We preached state

and regional planning for many
years. It was not, however, until the

National Resources Planning Board

in its early form came into existence

that the States actually set up plan-

ning boards and no one can beheve

that without the stimulus of the

national board there would be today

forty state planning boards. Indeed,

from the outset, the National Re-

sources Planning Board has done all

that it could to foster local state

planning. In spite of the difficulties

and the natural reluctance of state

legislatures and executive govern-

ments to embark in new fields of en-

deavor, the programs of state plan-

ning have been singularly successful.

Another constructive operation of

the Board lay in the setting up of re-

gional offices which were not ad-

ministrative units to carry out a cen-

tralized executive program, but

cohesive agencies to bring the States

in a region together in programs in

which they were all concerned, but

which could not be realized by one

State alone or several States acting

independently. The men serving

these regions have been among the

outstanding technical and civic

leaders of the country. In New
England, in the Pacific Northwest,

in the watershed regions of the West
much has been accomplished and the

water compacts of the Colorado have

set an example for future action. The
Missouri River States Committee

was only organized a few weeks be-

fore Congress brought the work of

NRPB to an untimely end.

The six-year capital programs for

public works which were first de-

vised and put into effect by the Na-

tional Employment Stabilization

Board, set up by Act of Congress in

1 93 1, have now suffered their second

unfortunate interruption. In 1933,

the Board was starved out of exist-

ence. It was only when the func-

tions of that Board were assigned to

NRPB that the work was resumed.

And now this important work, which

may prove absolutely essential in

the postwar period, is again inter-

rupted—for who can suppose that

it will be permanently stopped?
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At best, planning is a long-range

operation. It is too soon to realize

the cumulative effects of the plan-

ning of the last ten years and it will

be months and years before the

cumulative effect of interruptions

in planning can be clearly traced.

In the shadow of the colossal war

effort, the cessation of this planning

work may not seem as tragic as it

really is. The postwar period may
be nearer than we think. And, in

any case, when it comes, no thinking

person can believe that its problems

can be soundly solved without the

services of a well-established na-

tional planning board attached to

the executive arm of the govern-

ment.

Congress has set up a Committee
on Postwar Economic Policy and
Planning, which is a useful step.

It will be good procedure for all post-

war planning proposals to clear

through a single committee whose
members can become familiar with

the subject matter with which they
deal. But, under our form of Govern-
ment, and in the light of past history,

no thoughtful student of planning

can believe that such a legislative

committee will supply itself with the

appropriations, the consecutive non-
political technical staff, and the

calm direction which are needed and
often secured by executive agencies.

After all, when planning studies

are made by the executive agencies,

the proposals in the form of legisla-

tion, go to the Congressional com-

mittees for final decision. Con-

gressional committees can hardly

act with objective consideration to

dispose of their own proposals.

Let us hope that when Congress

returns from its vacation, calmer

counsels will prevail, and, now that

the decks are cleared of past contro-

versial issues, will create what we in

the American Planning and Civic

Association have advocated for more

than twenty years—a national plan-

ning board, charged by Congress

with the duty of giving Federal co-

hesion to local, state and regional

plans, of marshalling the conserva-

tion and wise use of our national re-

sources, of resuming the capital pro-

gramming ofpublic works at all levels

ofgovernment, and generally ofmak-
ing planning studies which must pre-

cede all intelligent action. It would

be unthinkable that we should drop

back into the chaotic practices by
which all Federal and local agencies

would make highly compartment-

alized plans without relation to each

other or to the country as a whole.

Fine Monument— Better Park
Editor's Note—We are pleased

to reprint the following editorial

from the New York Herald Tribune
of July 7, 1943:

There has been considerable furor

in Wyoming and Washington over
the creation by the President, last

March, ofthe Jackson Hole National
Monument, embracing 22 1 ,6 1 acres,

lying south of Yellowstone Park.

Seventy-ceven per cent of the area

was already government owned;

15 per cent had been bought by
John D. Rockefeller with the specific

purpose of preserving its scenic and

historic values for a national park;

only 8 per cent was still in private

Continued on page $0
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Zoning Round Table
Conducted by HUGH R. POMEROY

CALIFORNIA DEFEATS ANOTHER SPECIAL-INTEREST
ATTEMPT TO IMPAIR COUNTY ZONING

Another of the periodic attempts

of billboard interests in California to

obtain special privilegesundercounty
zoning has been defeated by a wise

veto by Governor Earl Warren,

backed by citizen and official plan-

ning groups both within the State

and in other parts of the country.

Senate Bill 714, passed by the re-

cently adjourned session of the Cah-
fornia Legislature would have pro-

vided, among other things, that

The placing of advertising displays
shall be considered a permitted use in all

areas or districts established by any county
zoning ordinance in which any other com-
mercial activities are permitted.

The California Roadside Council,

in a report by its President, Mr.
Edgar Bissantz, says that this bill

. . . would have given general outdoor
advertising special privileges not enjoyed
by any other business, and would have de-
prived counties of the right to protect the
good appearance of their rural roadsides
by county zoning against signs and bill-

boards in many rural areas.

Continuing, Mr. Bissantz tells of

the tactics which were used in ob-

taining passage of the bill by the

Legislature:

This was the third unsuccessful attempt
to foist this pernicious type of legislation

upon the State of California. Taking ad-
vantage of the public's preoccupation with
the war, it was introduced as a "sneak
bill" containing innocuous provisions
which were completely rewritten as an
"amendment" and jammed through the
Senate before effective opposition could be
organized. In spite of hastily summoned
opposition by the California Roadside
Council, County Planning Commissions,
Boards of Supervisors and others, the
brazen lobbying tactics of the Foster and
Kleiser lobbyist prevailed—and the bill

passed the Assembly by one vote."

The "special privilege" nature of

the bill is ably outlined in a state-

ment by Mr. Albert S. Bard, Vice-

Chairman and Counsel of the Na-
tional Roadside Council:

In effect this bill says: Although county
zoning may distinguish between any and
all other classes of business, admitting
some and excluding others according to
their nature, this power of classification

shall not extend to outdoor advertising.

That one business shall have a unique
position among all businesses, and must be
admitted wherever any kind of business
is admitted, whether appropriate or not.

The billboard industry is here demand-
ing an extraordinary and unique privilege

denied to every other business in the
country. Under this bill, all other busi-

nesses are to continue to be considered on
their respective merits (in accordance
with zoning principles) as to whether they
shall be admitted into or excluded from
any zone. But not so with billboards.

Claiming the right not to be discrimi-

nated against (for years the billboard in-

dustry has professed to be in favor of 'non-

discriminatory' regulation, although in

fact obstructing any and all regulation),

the industry here perverts that demand
into the most extreme kind of discrimina-

tion—in its own favor.

The bill is a denial of the whole prin-

ciple of zoning—in order to subsidize a

single business. As such it is of interest to

the entire country. Its viciousness seems
to be exceeded only by its efFrontery.

The conductor of the Zoning

Round Table, as President of the

American Institute of Planners,

outlined to Governor Warren some
of the zoning principles involved in

the bill. The following are extracts

from his letter to the Governor:

The right to the exercise of the police

power by California municipalities and
counties, as conferred by constitutional

provision, is, of course, subject to the pro-
visions of general law. The State can pre-
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scribe the method of and detailed pro-

cedure for its exercise. The State can also

occupy a field of regulation, to the exclu-

sion of local regulation, or it can divide the

field as between state and local rcguhition.

But the State, without occupying a field of

regulation, can not deny that field to the

appropriate local legislative jurisdiction.

Likewise, it would seem that the State can
not impose limitations that would impair

the effective exercise of the police power
by the municipalities and counties unless

the State itself were to take over that

field of regulation. In other words, any di-

vision of a field of regulation between the
State and the localities must be a logical

one.
It is obvious that a logical division can

be made between the procedures for zon-

ing, on the one hand, and the content of
zoning regulations on the other. Thus, the
procedures are generally prescribed by
state law, while the content of the regula-

tions is left to local ordinances. I am
firmly convinced, however, that there is no
logical or defensible division of the con-

tent of zoning regulations as between the
State and the locality. Particularly under
the provisions of the California Planning
Act, in which county zoning is primarily a

means for the effectuation of the general
pattern and the objectives of a master plan
rather than a set of ad hoc regulations for

the prevention of obvious abuses, there
must be a unity and a balance to any sys-

tem of zoning regulations. Any dictation
by the State as to the content of the regu-
lations would destroy this unity and would
upset the possibility of achieving the
balance that both tlie effectiveness and
the validity of a system of zoning regula-
tions require

As a practitioner of zoning, I should
like to point out that the proposal of the
bill in question is contrary to the best
zoning practice and experience. The very
basis of zoning is the distinction among
various classes of uses. Nothing is more
firmly established, both in practice and in
judicial decisions, than that this distinc-
tion goes far beyond that which can be
drawn among the sheer, naked categories
of industry, business, and residence. This
was clearly indicated in the first decision
of the United States Supreme Court on
comprehensive zoning, the famous Euclid
Village case. The first decision of the
California Supreme Court upholding com-
prehensive zoning (Miller vs. Board of
Public Works, 195 Cal. 477, later upheld
by the United States Supreme Court) in-
volved the exclusion of apartment houses
from a one-family residential district.

Likewise, one of the most common prac-

tices found in zoning—almost universal in

its application—is the division of business

uses into two or more classifications. For
outdoor advertising to demand inclusion

in all business classifications means that it

is not seeking to be treated as other busi-

ness uses are treated but that it is seeking

a preferred position above all other busi-

ness uses. But far more than outdoor ad-

vertising is involved. The validity of a

zoning classification depends on the simi-

larity of the uses, either in nature, or in

their effects, that are included within it.

A whole system of classifications might be
upset by the preferential treatment which
would be accorded to outdoor advertising

under the bill in question.

As to the specific subject of the bill,

outdoor advertising, the effects would be
disastrous along the scenic highways of

California. There is certainly need in the

most scenic areas for certain service types
of business uses, such as the gasoline sta-

tion and the eating place. These can be
satisfactorily provided for under county
zoning with no detriment to their scenic

surroundings. The bill in question would
require that wherever any such use is

permitted under county zoning, outdoor
advertising, apparently without limitation,

would also have to be permitted. And,
obviously, this would render impossible

the application of any regulations to other

business uses in the interest of protecting

their surroundings. The lid would be ofT.

Apart from these considerations relat-

ing to the zoning principles involved in the

bill and the specific results which would
occur if the bill were to become law, there

is also involved the question of the relation

of the State to local government. No State

has a brighter record of local home rule

than has California—constitutionally, by
general laws, by municipal and county
charters, and by prevailing policy and
practice. The wisdom of this is evidenced

by the excellence of local governmental
administration in California. Among the

various functions of local government none
is more intimately local than is zoning and
none more intimately touches the interests

of the individual citizen and property
owner. The State has wisely provided that

the exercise of the police power in zoning

shall be fully safeguarded by procedures
requiring adequate notice and hearing.

Comes now the State, under SB 714 and
plunges a dictatorial hand into this inti-

mate local function for the purpose of

giving a preferred position to a special

commercial interest. The Legislature cer-

tainly cannot pass on the details of a local
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zoning ordinance but it presumes in this

bill, without knowing any of the facts of

particular local situations which may be
involved, to dictate fragmentary details of

such ordinances.
It should be so obvious as not to require

mention that if such a violation of the
sound principles of zoning and of the
proper relationship between the State and
its localities can be effected for one or-

ganized special interest group, there is no
reason why other organized special in-

terests should not likewise demand and ob-
tain preferential treatment through dicta-

tion by the State as to how various uses
shall be classified in a zoning ordinance.

The whole idea is preposterous.

Due to the excellent work of the

California Roadside Council, assisted

by the National Roadside Council,

and to Governor Warren's desire for

a full presentation of the issues in-

volved, the pernicious nature of the

bill was clearly disclosed and the

Governor vetoed it. Not only those

who seek to protect the roadsides

from desecration by outdoor ad-

vertising, but all who are interested

in maintaining the integrity of zon-

ing, will acclaim this action.

It happened that hardly ten days

after Governor Warren's veto the

conductor of the Round Table had
strikingly brought to his mind the

sort of damage that the bill could

have caused. He and Mr. Carl

Feiss, Planning Director of the Den-
ver Planning Commission, were

at Red Rocks Park, one of the most
famous of Denver's Mountain Parks,

as guests of Mr. George Cranmer,

Manager of Improvements and
Parks of the City and County of

Denver, Here, under Mr. Cran-

mer's direction, a magnificent open

air theater has been carved into a

gorgeous red sandstone setting in the

foothills of the Rockies. At lunch we
were served barbecued buffalo at the

restaurant that harmoniously finds

its place in the design of the entire

area. Such a commercial use is a

necessary and desirable part of the

whole development. Its existence,

or the existence of any similar com-
mercial facility in any other scenic

area, certainly could not with any
intelligence be claimed to justify the

placing of billboards there also.

The way in which Mr. Cranmer
kept the billboards off the ap-

proaches to Red Rocks Park is also

a story worth hearing.

Watch Service Report
National Parks

H. R. 1896 (Fhinnagan) introduced
February 18. To amend sections i and 2 of

the Act approved June 11, 1940, relating

to the establishment of the Cumberland
Gap National Historical Park in Tennes-
see, Kentucky, and Virginia and to grant
the consent of Congress to such States to
enter into a compact providing for the ac-

quisition of property for such park. It was
reported in the April P&CC that this bill

passed the House, March 27. Passed the
Senate, May 20. Approved by the Presi-

dent on May 26. Public Law No. 59. This
act reestablishes the boundaries of the
Park on a smaller scale.

H. R. 2550 (Gallagher) introduced
April 21. To provide for investigating the

matter of the establishment of a national
park in the old part of the city of Philadel-

phia, for the purpose of conserving the his-

torical objects and buildings therein. Re-
ferred to the Committee on the Public
Lands. This bill would provide for a Com-
mission to investigate the establishment in

the city of Philadelpliia of a Federal area

to be called Philadelphia National Shrines

Park. No action on this bill.

H. R. 2241 (Barrett) introduced March
19. To abolish the Jackson Hole National
Monument as created by Presidential

Proclamation, Numbered 2578, dated
March 15, 1943, and to restore the area em-
braced within and constituting said monu-
ment to its status as part of the Teton Na-
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tional Forest. The House Committee of

the Public Lands to which the bill was re-

ferred started hearings on May 14. At
later hearings witnesses were heard oppos-

ing the bill. These include Secretary of the

Interior Ickes, Newton B. Drury, Director

of the National Park Service, Horace M.
Albright, former Director of the National

Park Service, former Governor of Wyo-
ming, Leslie A. Miller, and others. These
hearings have been published.

H. R. 647—S. 37, S. 312 (Short, Tru-
man, Davis) introduced Jan. 6, 7, 11. To
provide for the establishment of the George
Washington Carver National Monument.
As reported in April P&CC, this bill passed

the House on April 19. It was arnended
and passed the Senate on June 18.

H. R. 2719 (Johnson of Oklahoma) in-

troduced May 17, 1943. Making appro-
priations for the Department of the In-

terior for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1944. Passed House May 20, passed Sen-
ate June 18. Before passage by the Senate,

Senator O'Mahoney offered an amend-
ment which provided that no part of any
appropriation contained in this act shall

be used directly or indirectly by way of
wages, salaries, per diem or otherwise for

the administration of the Jackson Hole
National Monument described in Execu-
tive Proclamation No. 2578, dated March
15. Appropriations for the National Park
Service are: $1,876,200 for national parks,

5337i500 for departmental personal ser-

vices, $186,110 for regional headquarters,
strikes out $25,000 for the acquisition of
the estate of Patrick Henry and $155,000

for forest protection and fire prevention
S. 1056—H. R. 2591 (Robertson-

Barrett) introduced May 3. To amend
section 2 of the "Act for the preservation

of American Antiquities," approved June
8, 1906, with respect to the creation of

national monuments. Referred to the

Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

H. R. 3084. (Magnuson), introduced
June 30, 1943. A bill to amend the act en-

titled "An Act to establish the Olympic
National Park in the State of Washington,
and for other purposes," approved June 29,

1938, so as to grant for an indefinite period

the right to locate and patent mining
claims within certain areas of the Olympic
National Park referred to the Committee
on Public Lands.

H. Res. 281. (Peterson of Florida) in-

troduced on June 30, 1943. Resolution
authorizing a study by the Committee on
the Public Lands of certain public-land

problems, and the use of public lands in re-

habilitation of veterans. Referred to the

Committee on Rules. Reported out favor-

ably on July 6. Agreed to on July 7.

S. Res. 134 (O'Mahoney) introduced
April 12. Resolved that the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof, is hereby
authorized to make a full and complete
study and investigation with respect to the

methods and purposes of, and the admini-
stration of the laws relating to, the estab-

lishment of and the fixing or alteration of

the boundaries of national monuments,
national forests, Indian reservations, and
national parks. Agreed to on July 8.

Urban Redevelopment

S. 1 163 (Wagner) introduced June 4.

To encourage the development of good
neighborhood conditions in towns and
cities by private enterprise with the collab-
oration of public enterprise. Referred to
Committee on Banking and Cui.ency.
This bill, introduced at the request of the
Urban Land Institute, provides a method
whcrelw the Federal Government can
assist States and localities in asscmljling
large tracts of land as a necessary step to-
ward the sale or lease of such land for de-
velopment or redevelopment. The bill

proposes an extension of Federal credit to
cities for the purchase of land in deterio-
rated areas, which, after being cleared,
would be sold or leased to private builders
for redevelopment. $1,000,000,000 is pro-
vided for loans and grants to carry out the
program during the next fiscal year. The
Administrator of the National Housing
Agency is authorized to make loans to

cities or other appropriate local agencies

for the purchase of land in deteriorated

areas for redevelopment. The bill de-

scribes the term, "development plan" as

follows: A plan which has been adopted
by the governing body of a town or city,

by a local public agency having authority
to adopt and administer a plan by refer-

endum, or by other means of adoption
provided by law, for the civic and struc-

tural development of a city or metro-
politan district suHiciently complete to in-

dicate definite local objectives in improved
traffic, public transportation, public utili-

ties and recreational facilities, other public
improvements; neighborhood structure,

including detailed plans for the redevelop-
ment of specific areas; land use building
requirements; and a plan for the relocation
of persons living in areas that are desig-

nated for clearance and redevelopment.
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National Resources Planning Board

H. R. 1762 (Woodrum) introduced
February 9. Independent Offices Appro-
priation Bill for fiscal year ending June 30,

1944. As reported on in the April P&CC,
this bill had passed the House on February
17, with the entire appropriation for the
NRPB eliminated from the bill. The Sen-
ate passed the bill on May 27 with amend-
ments. The amendment relating to the
National Resources Planning Board, which
after long debate in the Senate, provided
for an appropriation of $200,000 for the ex-

penses of the Board, became the subject of
disagreement by the members of the Con-
ference Committee. On June 16 the House
receded from the Senate amendment and
Representative Woodrum of Virginia pre-
sented another amendment which abol-
ished the Board, effective August 31, 1943
and this amendment was agreed upon. On
June 18, the Senate agreed to the House
amendment abolishing the Board and ap-
propriating $50,000 to wind up the affairs

of the Board.

The East Bay Regional Park District
By HAROLD L. CURTISS, General Manager and Superintendent

During the development of the

nine cities which border the east

shore of San Francisco Bay the ad-

visabihty of planning an adequate

park system had long been recog-

nized. Not until 1928, however, did

a pecuharly fortunate chain of cir-

cumstances create a situation which

presented an unusual opportunity

for acquiring a comprehensive recrea-

tional area to serve the entire region.

In 1928 it became necessary for

the East Bay Municipal Utility

District in acquiring a distributing

system to purchase the entire prop-

erties of the East Bay Water Com-
pany, containing thousands of acres

of land not needed for water catch-

ment or storage, but admirably

suited for recreational purposes.

Certain far-seeing individuals im-

mediately recognized the park possi-

bilities inherent in this situation,

and in the autumn of 1928 the East

Bay Metropolitan Park Association,

Oakland Park League, East Bay
Regional Planning Association, and
several other organizations were

formed for the purposes of deter-

mining what portions of surplus

water district lands were suitable for

use as parks, and of apprising the

public of the opportunities for its

recreational use. Various organiza-

tions presented resolutions to the

East Bay Municipal Utility District

asking that the lands be withheld

from sale until public sentiment

could be ascertained.

In order to secure an impartial and
expert appraisal of the local situa-

tion it was decided to engage the

services of recognized park authori-

ties to study and report upon the

problems involved. Mr. Frederick

Law Olmsted of Olmsted Brothers,

well-known landscape architects,

and Mr. Ansel F. Hall, of the

National Park Service, jointly con-

ducted the survey which showed
that these surplus water district

lands were admirably suited to

recreational purposes.

The next step leading to the crea-

tion of these parks was the forma-

tion of the East Bay Regional Park
Association, a citizens' committee
organized to cooperate with the

Bureau of Public Administration

and the University of California in

giving proper distribution of the in-

formation contained in the survey
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to the people of the East Ba}^ region.

The report on the survey was made
possible through the generosity of

the Kahn Foundation.

The Regional Parks Association

then secured the passage in the

State Legislature of the "Enabhng
Act" estabhshing the regional park

district. Incorporated in the law

were provisions for financing the

District by taxes levied on the

assessed value of all real and per-

sonal property within the district.

Later when the Board of Regional

Park Directors was organized they

allocated one-half of the tax re-

ceipts to land acquisition, the other

half to the operation and mainte-

nance of the park lands thus ac-

quired.

Fortunately for all, the far-sighted

sponsors of this park system, with

their long-range perspective, fore-

saw the industrial growth of the

East Bay region and the need for

just such contact with nature for

the industrial workers and others in

these communities as is now provided
by the Regional Parks.

In a recent progress report to the

sponsors of the original plan of the
organization of the Regional Parks
the Board of Directors advised that
their sponsorship had resulted in the
acquisition of approximately one-
halfofthe total acrsage recommended
in the Hall-Olmsted Report of 1930.
All of these 4200 acres of lands have
been acquired without calling upon
the people to vote bonds.

A visit to the Regional Parks will

give some indication of the magnifi-
cent scale on which nature has pro-
vided an ideally located playground
immediately adjoining the seven
East Bay cities. For over twenty

miles this chain of parks borders the

metropolitan area and from its

wooded peaks can be viewed one of

the most beautiful combinations of

mountain and marine scenery which
America affords. The broad ex-

panse of San Francisco Bay, the

purple mountains of Marin, and out

beyond the Golden Gate, the sea,

stretch in vast panorama to the

west, while towards the east the

towering bulk of Mt. Diablo rises

from the everchanging color of the

California hills. This great variety

of hill and valley, forest and plain,

and the easy accessibility from all

parts of the urban area brings to the

fortunate people of the East Bay
cities a continuous opportunity for

the enjoyment of the great outdoors.

Of the Skyline Drive connecting the

Regional Parks, Baedeker, famed
world traveler described this as one
of the three most beautiful pano-

ramas in the world.

President Roosevelt said recently,

"I call upon all park and recreation

workers to strengthen your services

in behalf of the young men in the

armed forces of the Nation, in be-

half of the war-industry workers,

and in behalf of the civilian popula-

tion." In answering this challenge

of our President, the members of the

Regional Park Board stated unani-

mously that this constitutes the war-

time program of the Board. Major
Charles Lee Tilden, president of the

Board said, "While the maintenance
of the Regional Parks does not hap-

pen to be as directly connected with

the war effort as the building of

planes, tanks and guns, it is how-
ever, directly connected with the

mental toughness, alertness and
physical fitness that people need.
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In these war days, Americans seeking the out-of-doors must

find it near home,—within walking or ''hiking'' distance or at

the end of the car-line or the bus-line. Metropolitan and

county parks, offering a wide variety of recreation as well as

much natural beauty and charm only a few miles from mass

populations, are proving their value up to the hilt. The pic-

tures in this section show the character of these parks and

some of the ways they are used. Space limitations prevent

the inclusion of photographs from more than a fraction even

of the outstanding systems.

The 1940 study of ''Municipal and County Parks in the

United States,'' reports on parks in 132 county and metropoli-

tan systems, exclusive of the Denver Mountain Park system, in

27 States. Many cities, with parks beyond their corporate

limits, combine metropolitan and urban character in their

systems.

The photographs on these pages are of areas in the Akron

Metropolitan Parks. (Left) Sand Run Reservation. (Be-

low) Furnace Run Reservation.
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Courtesy Department of County Forests and Fire Warden, Los Angeles County, Californ

(Above) A scene iu San Dimas Park, in the Los Angeles County

system.

One of the oldest andfinest of the country's metropolitan park sys-

tems is that oj Boston. The Commission is a state agency; it serves, and

its park-properties lie in, five counties. On the map they show up like

green jewels in a belt that extends around the population concentra-

tion that is Boston and its satellite communities.

Famous among natural parks are the Blue Hills Reservation, on

the south, containing close to 6000 acres of rugged, forested hills, the

Middlesex Fells Reservation, to the north, with an area oJ 2175 acres

oj ayicient woods, rocky glens and streams, and the Breakheart Reser-

vation, oj more than 600 acres.
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(Right). A bridlepath in the Mid-

dlesex Fells Reservation.

(Below). A summer concert in

the Hatch Memorial Shell, Charles

River Reservation, which contains

nearly 1000 acres of land along this

famous stream.



Eleven thousand well s\

lected acres comprise u\

ClevelandMetropolitanpai\

system where the narro^\

Lake Erie drainage be

offers much rugged topo^

raphy. Summer and winte

week-day and iveek-end, tl

parks attract hikers anl

lovers of nature by the thoi\

sands.

(Left). W^hen ivinti

comes, good coasting in tl

South Chagrin Reservatioi

(Below). The bird is

sparrow hawk: the place, tk

Rocky River Reservatio

trailside museum.
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Dallas gained in parks when White Rock and Bachman reser-

voirs, formerly part of the citys water supply system, and the lands

surrounding them were turned over to the Park Department. Here is

one of the many kinds of recreation provided on the several-miles-long

White Rock Lake, lying close to the city limits, but outside of them.
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Across the hay jroui San

riniiisco tnic/ hiick of the

aSt Bay cities out of the

^It oj summer jogs—the

iist Bay Regional Park Dis-

ict has more than 4OOO

res oj laud and water

iuif)f)e(/ to serve the great

ipulation that comprises the

iti Francisco metropolitan

ea. The rolling woodland

unitry shown in the picture

' the right extends a year-

unid invitation to the mo-

rist. the equestrian and the

ore humble—or more ener-

'tic—traveler who rides

ia}ii?' s mare,—an art now
the process oj rediscovery

• many Americans. On the

4j course shown below,

ilijornias '"adopted na-

ve," the eucalyptus, dejines

ejairways. It is in Tilden

I'gional Park, one oj jour

hich comprise the East Bay

stem.
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}Vtth better than Jour million people within not more than seven or

eight miles of some part or other of its nearly 35,000 acres, the Cook

County Forest Preserve in Illinois has an annual attendance of some

15,000,000. The quartet of small boys on the cover of this supplement

are enjoying a stroll in some of its primitive woods, such as cover

thousands of acres of hill and valley.

(Below). Look closely to note the crowds visiting the Chicago

Zoological Park at Brookfield, one of the fnodern, barless kind.

4
Courtesy Chicago Aerial Survey Corr'-'



Right). There are plenty of

p,mpsjor the ^''pai/se that refreshes''

a ng the 1 50 miles of bicycle trails

hthe Forest Preserve.

Below). Wheu Cook Coinitiaus

/>, iiic, they do it in a big way. Five

tiusand at a single picnic is really

*j hing to write home about.
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(Above). The atoll-shaped

swimming pool, with an en-

trance harrier against sharks

and barracuda, in Dade Coun-

ty, Florida, Matheson Ham-
mock Park, together with the

boat harbor beyond, are the

products oj planning with im-

agination, and intelligently di-

rected CCC work. Beyond the

mangrove swamp is a picnic

area; beyond thatanarboretum.

(Left). In Crandon Park,

on Biscayne Bay. This island

park is new and undeveloped.

To make it accessible to Miami
folk will require the construc-

tion oj a causeway, which, oj

cou rse, is '"''out' 'jo r the duration.
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The county park systems of

northern NewJersey, the near-

by state parks on Long Island,

Palisades Interstate Park and

the Westchester County parks

all provide recreational oppor-

tunities to the teeming millions

of the Netv York Metropolitan

district.

(Above). There's room for

a fell' more on the beach at

Westchester s Playland. .

(Right). There are fine

old hardwoods along the bridle

trail in Saxon Woods Park,

Westchester County.



De/ner's mountain park system, in

Rockies and the foothills of the Rockies, i

famous the world over. !

(Left). The CCC built the Red Rocks amp
theatre of which the stage is shown, with part o

symphony audience. It is acoustically near p
fection.

(Below). The mountain parks call the w.

ter sports enthusiast who is husky and not afre,

of the cold.



Point Defiance Park, formerly a military reservation and still

largely covered with virgin forest, is the pride of the Tacoma metro-

politan park system. Here, more than a century after its establishment,

was reconstructed Fort Nisqually, built originally by the Hudson's Bay

Company in 1833 about 17 miles to the south above the ivater of Puget

Sound. The entrance to the fort is shown below. The picture at the

bottom of the page is a view of West Passage, in Puget Sound, from the

Point Defiance scenic drive.
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The City and County of Milwaukee
joined hands afew years ago to provide a
single administration ofparks within and
without the city. Those in the old county

system particularly attested to the far-

sightedplanning in choice of areas and in

their development for use. Wisconsin

and her neighbor Michigan lead all the

States in number of counties which have

established park systems.

(Left). This wholly rural scene is in

Whitnall Park, namedfor a pioneer and
long-time member of the county board.

(Below). Youngsters love to fish,

and it looks as though this placid lake in

Washington Park ispeculiarly theirplace

for fishing,— whether anybody catches

anything or not.
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The Jackson Hole National Monument
By HORACE M. ALBRIGHT, President, APCA

In the April issue of this quarterly

magazine, we reported the establish-

ment of the Jackson Hole National

Monument by proclamation of Pres-

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, dated

March 15, 1943. Striking photo-

graphs of the Jackson Hole region

and a map of the new Monument
followed the statement about this

latest addition to the system of

parks and monuments under the

jurisdiction of the National Park

Service.

Recently, local opposition to the

monument took its grievance to

Washington for airing before the

Committee on Public Lands of the

House of Representatives. Hearings

were held on Congressman Frank
Barrett's bill, H. R. 2241, to abolish

the monument. Supporting the bill

were Wyoming's Senators and lone

Congressman, and a group of citizens

of Jackson Hole belonging to what
Secretary Ickes properly referred to

as a "cattle clique."

This group advanced several

grounds for opposition to the Presi-

dent's proclamation most of which

had no foundation in fact. Sweeping

statements were made again and
again to the effect that owners of

property within the monument would
be ejected, that the cattle industry of

the Hole would be ruined because

stock could not be taken across the

monument to summer grazing ter-

ritory, that hunting of big game
would be eliminated, that promises

had been made when the Grand
Teton National Park was created in

1929 that there would be no more

park reservations set up in Wyo-
ming, that the county would be de-

prived of needed tax income, and that

Congress had refused to accord this

land national park status and so the

establishment of the monument
thwarted the will of the national

legislature. These charges were re-

peated by several witnesses despite

Secretary Ickes' statement of policy

that no property right or estab-

lished privilege affecting the live-

stock industry would be disturbed,

and that wildlife problems would be

worked out with the Fish and Wild-

life Service and the State Game
Department. Of course, no prom-

ises were made about park extensions

in Wyoming. The tax problem has

been recognized and legislation de-

signed to solve it.

Appearing in opposition to Con-

gressman Barrett's bill the following

made statements for the Committee:

Secretary Ickes, Director Newton
B. Drury of the National Park Ser-

vice, former Director Horace M.
Albright, Struthers Burt, the dis-

tinguished author long a resident of

Jackson Hole, former Governor

Leslie A. Miller of Wyoming, Miss

Harlean James, Dr. F. M. Fryxell

of the U. S. Geological Survey.

As this report is written word is

received that a sub-committee of the

House Public Lands Committee will

visit the Jackson Hole in August and

study the monument problems. Mr.

Barrett's bill remains in conunittee.

Meantime, Senator O'Mahoney of

Wyoming in the Senate did three

things:
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1. He introduced Senate Bill 1046

to repeal Section 2 of the Lacey Act

of June 8, 1906, under which na-

tional monuments may be estab-

lished. This is the law under which

President Roosevelt created the

Jackson Hole National Monument.
The Senator would destroy a basic

conservation law that has been used

wisely and in the public interest for

nearly 40 years. The bill was ob-

jected to by Senator Danaher of

Connecticut when it came up for con-

sideration in the Senate on June 1 5th,

but is still on the Senate calendar.

2. He introduced Senate Resolu-

tion 134 to authorize an investiga-

tion of the administration of the

Jackson Hole and other national

parks and monuments. This resolu-

tion has been agreed to.

3. He, as a member of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, secured

the adoption of the following re-

strictive provision as Section 8 of the

1944 Interior Department Appro-
priation Bill:

Sec. 8. No part of an appro-
priation contained in this act shall

be used directly or indirectly by
way of wages, salaries, per diem or

otherwise for the performance of

any new administrative function

or the enforcement or issuance of

any rule or regulation occasioned
by the establishment of the Jack-
son Hole National Monument as
described in Executive Proclama-
tion No. 2578 dated March 15,

•943.

Under this provision, which is

now law, the National Park Service
may protect forests from fire, main-
tain roads and trails and perform

similar other routine activities, but
may not otherwise manage this new
national monument. Senator O'-

Mahoney's technique evidently is to

starve the monument to death if he
cannot kill it in aid of the "cattle

clique." The same move was made
by Senator Ralph Cameron of Ari-

zona in 1922 when he attempted to

cut off all funds for the Grand Can-
yon National Park when certain in-

valid mining claims were being at-

tacked by the Interior Department.
Secretary Ickes in his testimony

before the House Public Lands Com-
mittee in referring to local Jackson

Hole opposition to the new monu-
ment clearly exposed the main reason

for the vigorous and vicious attacks

on the President's proclamation.

Certain local stockgrowers have for

years pastured cattle on Govern-
ment lands without permits and
without payment of fees of any kind.

It is the old story of a great con-

servation project being attacked by
a few local people who want personal

and special privileges on lands that

belong to the Nation as a whole.

Unfortunately in some western States

these local groups are influential

enough to intimidate both State

officials and members of Congress.

When the Barrett bill was first dis-

cussed in the Public Lands Com-
mittee the Executive Secretary of

our Association, anticipating certain

important questions that would
arise in the Committee discussions,

addressed several inquiries to Hon.
Newton B. Drury, the Director of

the National Park Service. The
Director's answers to these vital

questions are contained in the fol-

lowing letter, which will be appre-

ciatively read by our membership:
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June 5, /p45

Miss Harlean James,

Executive Secretary,

American Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation,

901 Union Trust Building,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss James: I have received

your letter of May 29 in which you
request certain information about

the recently estabHshed Jackson

Hole National Monument which,

you believe, will be of interest to the

members of your Association.

In answering your questions, I

shall draw upon the information

which I recently presented to the

Public Lands Committee of the

House of Representatives in con-

nection with Representative Bar-

rett's bill (H. R. 2241) to abohsh

Jackson Hole National Monument.
For convenience, I shall repeat each

of your questions before the infor-

mation given in answer thereto:

/. What do you consider the values

of Jackson Hole which make it

worthy of preserving as a unit of the

National Park and Monument Sys-

tem?

Jackson Hole and the Grand Te-

ton range have long been famous for

their matchless scenery. The valley

and mountain are one in forming a

landscape of grandeur and majesty

that is unique in America. The
Tetons are viewed at their best in

Jackson Hole and it is impossible, in

fact, to conceive of the one without

the other. One half of this scene was
included in Grand Teton National

Park in 1929. The other half was
included in Jackson Hole National

Monument on March 15, 1943. The
preservation of this great landscape

as a national treasure, as a place

which better than any other sym-
bolizes two eras in America's his-

tory, as an area wherein earth-build-

ing processes are displayed in spec-

tacular form, and as an outstanding

nature sanctuary, has for half a cen-

tury been urged as a project of im-

portance to the Nation.

Geologically, Jackson Hole is one

of the most impressive areas in the

United States. Nowhere in the Na-
tional Park System is there an ex-

ample of block faulting of the mag-
nitude found along the bold front of

the Teton Range. Geologists have

estimated that the throw or vertical

displacement along the Teton Fault

exceeds 7,000 feet. The upthrust

mass of the range and the level floor

of the basin complement each other,

just as the cliffs and valley of Yo-
semite are part of one great natural

spectacle.

Geologists tell us that with the

approach of the last ice age, close to

100,000 years ago, alpine glaciers

moving eastward down the steep

slope of the Teton range coalesced

forming piedmont glaciers along the

base of the range. Tongues of ice

moving from the north added to the

ice sheet that covered practically all

of what is now the area of the monu-
ment. Three distinct advances of

the glaciers are recognized in the

glacial deposits in the area. Thus in

Jackson Hole, earth processes have

produced classic geological features,

of definite scientific importance.

Among the important wildlife

species that will be protected and
restored in Jackson Hole are the

Rocky Mountain white tail deer, al-

ready extinct in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park; the Trumpeter Swan,

now making its last stand in Anieri-
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ca; the sage grouse, a rare species

that is easily destroyed; the land

otter, an animal difTicuIt to per-

petuate outside of sanctuaries; the

buffalo, once native to Jackson Hole,

which might be restored as a part of

the wildlife picture; and, finally, the

largest herd of elk in America, which

passes through this area. Since 191

1

the Federal Government has co-

operated with the State of Wyoming
in meeting the problem of the winter

range of these elk. The National

Park Service proposes to w^ork in

close cooperation with State and
Federal authorities in this regard.

Jackson Hole has an important re-

lation to the early history of this

country. It is recognized by his-

torians as one of the important

scenes of two significant movements
—the fur trade era, and the era of

frontier settlement.

The significant part of Jackson
Hole in the fur trade era has been
carefully recorded by Hiram Martin
Chittenden in his book, "The Ameri-
can Fur Trade of the Far West,"
recognized by historians as the

standard work on the subject. He
says this about Jackson Hole:

"South of this government reser-

vation (Yellowstone National
Park) lies one of the most cele-

brated of all the mountain valleys,

still known by the name first

given it, Jackson Hole . . .

"Whatever the trapper may have
thought of the scenic attractions

of this valley, he certainly loved
the spot, and it was always one of
the favorite haunts. It was a most
convenient base of operations."

The distinguished historian of the
West, Frederic L. Paxson, who was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for his

"History of the American Frontier,"

sums up the historical importance of

the region when he says:

"Jackson Hole at the base of

Grand Tetons is not only a great

scenic treasure but also an im-

portant early center of mountain
fur trade and exploration of the

far West. It should be preserved

as a national asset."

To perpetuate not only the scenic

charm and wildlife species, but also

the historic background of Jackson

Hole, and to make it live again in the

minds of future visitors, will be one

of the objects of the administration

of this national monument.
2. What briefly was the origin and

history oj past efforts to preserve

Jackson Hole?

There is nothing new about the

plan to preserve Jackson Hole. Since

1898 there have been numerous pro-

posals toward this end. This proj-

ect has been a matter of public

knowledge for at least 46 years. The
most notable of the early efforts was
in 1919 when Representative Mon-
dell of Wyoming introduced a bill

(H. R. 13350, 65th Congress, 3d

Session) to add to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park the Thoroughfare Coun-
try, the Teton Range and that por-

tion of Jackson Hole which includes

Jackson Lake and Emma Matilda

and Two Ocean Lakes. This bill

unanimously passed the House of

Representatives on February 17,

1919, and was favorably reported by
the Senate Public Lands Committee
but was objected to in the Senate by
Senator Nugent of Idaho under the

misapprehension that Idaho sheep

range was included in the area.

In 1923 several residents of Jack-

son Hole invited Mr. Horace M.
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Albright, the superintendent of Yel-

lowstone National Park, and later

Director of the National Park Ser-

vice, to meet with them at Menor's

Ferry to discuss ways and means of

protecting the Hole from the heter-

ogeneous roadside development and
other activities which, with the im-

provement of highways and increase

of travel were then getting under

way and which would in time, if not

controlled, ruin the natural beauty

and destroy the unique character of

the valley. They proposed that, in

addition to reserving the large area

of Federal lands, essential private

lands north of the Town of Jackson

be purchased and, together with the

Teton mountains, be made a na-

tional park to be preserved in its

natural state.

In 1926 Mr. John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., and his family, accompanied by
Mr. Albright, made a tour of Jack-

son Hole, during which Mr. Rocke-

feller became convinced of the na-

tional importance of the plan to re-

store and preserve the beauty of the

valley. The following year Mr.
Rockefeller notified the Director of

the National Park Service, Mr.
Stephen T. Mather, that he would
undertake the purchase of lands

north of the Town of Jackson, and
the Snake River Land Company was
organized as his purchasing agent.

The key lands in private ownership

made up about 15 percent of the

total area.

The land purchasing program was
conducted to the satisfaction of the

responsible officials of the State of

Wyoming and of the Federal Gov-
ernment. President Coolidge, and
later on. President Hoover, knew
about the program and approved it.

On May 28, 1934, Senator Carey
introduced a bill (S. 3705, 73d

Congress, 2d Session) to extend the

boundaries of Grand Teton National

Park. The area was somewhat less

than the Jackson Hole Plan but

generally similar.

The bill passed the Senate and was
referred to the House. The Public

Lands Committee of the House re-

ported the bill favorably on June 18,

1934, but with an amendment re-

quested by the Bureau of the Budget
requiring that Teton County should

be compensated for the loss of tax-

able lands by some means other

than Federal funds. The 73d Con-
gress adjourned that same day,

without further opportunity to act

upon the bill.

In all the years that this subject

has been before Congress there has

never been an adverse vote upon it

or an adverse report by a Committee.

One chief obstacle has stood in the

way all these years. From the be-

ginning of the Snake River Land
Company's program up to the pres-

ent, the problem of tax compen-

sation for Teton County, which will

be discussed later, has been the prin-

cipal obstacle to completion of the

Jackson Hole project. The pro-

ponents of the project and the De-

partment of the Interior have recog-

nized Teton County's problem and

have repeatedly urged that some
adequate procedure for payments in

lieu of taxes be authorized.

For many years residents of

Jackson Hole have urged that the

period of uncertainty be terminated

and that the park project be finally

settled. It is nearly fifteen years

since Mr. Rockefeller purchased the

lands for addition to the park, dur-
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ing which time he had held them for

donation to the public. This he has

done at the instance of the Depart-

ment of the Interior and the Na-

tional Park Service, in the expecta-

tion that they would ultimately be

accepted by the Federal Govern-

ment. Recently, Mr. Rockefeller

wrote Secretary Ickes that he did

not feel that he could hold the prop-

erties much longer and indicated

that unless some solution of the

project could be worked out he

would have to dispose of these lands

in some other manner.

In view of the favorable attitude

that Congress has shown when in

past years it considered the merits

of the project; in view of the recog-

nized historical, scientific and in-

spirational qualities of Jackson Hole;

in view of the recognition that these

primary values to be properly pro-

tected should be brought under a

suitable form of unified public ad-

ministration; and since 76 percent of

the lands involved were already in

Federal ownership, with provision

for protection of private rights, rec-

ommendations were made to the

President that the area be estab-

lished as a national monument. This
was accomplished by the proclama-
tion of March 15, 1943.

5. floiv does the establishment of the

area as a national monument affect

the c.vLs7i7ig uses oj the area?

4. How can Teton County tax

problems be met?

On April 8, 1943, the Secretary of

the Interior approved a statement
of policy concerning the administra-
tion of Jackson Hole National
Monument. The administrative pol-

icy is intended to avoid interference

with the existing economy of the

community and at the same time to

make an orderly transition toward

realizing the full recreational po-

tentialities of the area:

"In the administration of Jackson

Hole National Monument by the

National Park Service, citizens hav-

ing property or permit rights within

the exterior boundaries of the newly-

established Jackson Hole National

Monument, Wyoming, will be pro-

tected in all such rights by the Presi-

dential Proclamation of March 15,

1943, establishing that monument.
"Prior to the establishment of the

monument, more than 76 percent of

the acreage included within its

boundaries already was owned by
the United States, which adminis-

tered it through several Federal

agencies. The creation of the monu-
ment transferred the responsibility

for the administration of those lands

to one Federal agencj'", the National

Park Service of the Department of

the Interior.

"Owners of private holdings in the

national parks and national monu-
ments established since the begin-

ning of the Federal park system have

been given protection under the law

and under Departmental policies.

The Jackson Hole National Monu-
ment will be administered under the

same policies and all private owners

given full protection. The use of

summer homes constructed under

Forest Service permits also will be

continued. In fact, all permits is-

sued by the Forest Service or other

Federal agencies for use of lands now
within the national monument will

be honored by the National Park

Service during the life-time of the

present holders, and the members of

their immediate family.
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"This includes existing grazing

privileges on monument lands and
stock driveway privileges. Cattle-

men desiring in the spring and fall

to drive their cattle across the mon-
ument lands between their respec-

tive ranches and the summer ranges

on National Forest or other lands

will be permitted to do so.

"Solution of wildlife problems now
being studied in the area will be

worlced out cooperatively by the

National Park Service with the Fish

and Wildhfe Service of the Depart-

ment of the Interior and with the

Wyoming State Fish and Game
Commission.

"Teton County will continue to

collect the taxes which it has been

levying on all private lands within

the monument boundaries until and
unless such lands are transferred to

the Federal Government for monu-
ment purposes.

"As to taxes other than those

levied upon privately-owned lands

within the monument, State gas, use,

sales, and liquor taxes will be collect-

ible, as they are now in Grand Teton
and Yellowstone National Parks.

"Furthermore, abill^ now is pend-

ing in Congress to provide for allo-

cation to the State or States, for the

benefit of the counties in which na-

tional parks are located, of a per-

centage of the revenues derived from
the operation of such parks.

"Before any change in the policy

above stated is made, ample oppor-

tunity will be given the local people

to present their views to the De-
partment."

5. What are the objectives of the

National Park Service regarding Jack-

son Hole National Monument and
Grand Teton National Park?

iThe Hayden Bill. S. 380.

The fundamental purpose of the

National Park Service in adminis-

tering the parks and monuments en-

trusted to it was clearly defined by
Congress in the act of August 25,

1916 (39 Stat. 535), establishing the

Service, "which purpose is to con-

serve the scenery and the natural

and historic objects and the wildlife

therein and to provide for the enjoy-

ment of the same in such manner
and by such means as will leave

them unimpaired for the enjoyment
of future generations.

'

' Simply stated,

this is the objective of the National

Park Service as to the administration

of Jackson Hole.

6. Will that program result in sub-

stantial financial return to Jackson

Hole and neighboring communities?

During the five-year period 1938-

1942, tourist expenditures in Yel-

lowstone National Park were $11,-

763,413, an annual average of

$2,352,683, and for Grand Teton
National Park $751,250, an annual

average of $150,250. It is believed

and is borne out by our past ex-

perience that following the return to

normal peace-time conditions and
the adequate development for public

use of the region of Grand Teton
National Park and Jackson Hole,

the latter two areas will produce in-

creasingly greater tourist expendi-

tures and public revenues.

President Roosevelt, in his letter

of April 29, 1943, to the Governor
of Wyoming, said :

"There is an indirect benefit, of

course, in the resulting increase in

local business and assessed valua-

tion which experience has shown
to follow the establishment of

parks and monuments as tourist

attractions.
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"I am informed that in 1941

your own State of Wyoming col-

lected more than $151,000 in

taxes from \'ellowstone National

Park alone. This was due in no

small measure to the Federal de-

velopments that made the area

available and added to the pos-

sibilities for human enjoyment.

I honestly believe that the re-

sumption of tourist travel, which
will undoubtedly follow the war,

will result in a great deal more
money flowing into Teton County
and the State of Wyoming than

if the Federal Government had
not established the Jackson Hole
National Monument."

Sincerely yours,

Newton B. Drury, Director

FINE MONUMENT—BETTER PARK
Continued from page 20

hands. Nevertheless the private in-

terests are now pressing a bill in

Congress to nullify the Presidential

proclamation, and Senator O'Ma-
honey has already succeeded in in-

cluding in the Interior Department
bill a section limiting the use of

funds for the monument.
The region is one of the loveliest

unspoiled mountain and lake dis-

tricts in the country, and there have
been many previous efforts originat-

ing in Wyoming itself to make a na-

tional park of it. It embodies both
the historic and scientific interest

required by the antiquities act of

1906, on which the President's order

was based. Moreover, the President

had ample precedent in the seventy-

one national monuments proclaimed

by seven past Presidents, beginning
with Theodore Roosevelt. Several

of them—Death Valley, in California

1,600,000 acres, and Katmai Na-
tional Monument in Alaska, 2,-

697,000 acres, for example—are
many times the size of Jackson Hole.

The Grand Canyon, for one, prob-
ably w(juld not otherwise have been
saved to the public. For twenty-
two years efforts to have it made a
park had been blocked by mining

claims, mostly "phony," preceding

Theodore Roosevelt's proclamation

making a national monument of it;

it was eleven years later when Con-
gress made it a national park.

Secretary Ickes, under whom the

National Park Service administers

the monument, guarantees to pro-

tect all private rights within the area

for the lifetime of the present owners

and their immediate families and has

promised to renew all grazing privi-

leges and permits to drive cattle

across it. All this leaves just one

valid argument against the monu-
ment. Withdrawing the private

lands (Rockefeller had collected

32,000 acres, which he turned over

to the government) from local

taxation, works a hardship on Teton

County, Wyo., in which the monu-
ment area lies. The remedy is al-

ready before Congress in the form of

Senator Hayden's bill providing that

a proportion of Federal revenues

from a national park or monument
be allocated to the state or county

in which it is situated.

Congress, as we see it, should it-

self insure the conservation of the

superb Jackson Hole area by making
it into a national park.
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National Resources Planning Board Notes
Abolition of the National Re-

sources Planning Board was ordered

by Congress in completing action

on the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Bill for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1944. In February, the

House Appropriations Committee
failed to include any money for next

year's operation of the Board. The
Senate Appropriations Committee,
however, put in $200,000 to con-

tinue the Board's activity for plan-

ning in cooperation with States. The
Bill went to conference with this

sum representing the total possible

for the Board's operation. The
House Conferees refused to accept

even this amount and reported back
to the House in disagreement. A
proposal was made on the floor of

the House that the Board be given

$50,000 to liquidate its affairs pro-

vided the Board is abolished by
August 31, 1943, provided that none
of the functions of the Board may
not be transferred to any other

agency, and provided that none of

the activities carried on by the

Board may be carried on by any
other agency. There was a fur-

ther provision that the Director

might continue activities essential

to the winding up of the Board's

affairs until January i, 1944. The
House passed and the Senate ac-

cepted this proposal.

The demobilization of the Board
was begun late in June. A small

force is continuing to carry out the

liquidation operation. As a part of

this process, reports concluding stud-

ies completed will be printed.

Committees on the National Capital

Professional and civic organiza-

tions will be interested in a major
undertaking by a group of ten na-

tional organizations. They have re-

vived and placed on a solid founda-

tion the loose league of professional

committees which began in the

twenties to work for a National

Capital planning commission and
more or less wound up activities in

the Bicentennial Conference of 1932.

Now these same organizations, with

others, have reconstituted their sep-

arate committees and established a
central committee, on which each

group is represented, for direct con-

tacts and collaboration with the

Planningand FineArts Commissions.

Representatives of these various

committees sat in a joint session

with the two commissions on May 2

1

and thereafter launched their pre-

liminary organization.

The participating organizations

are the American Planning and Civic

Association (and its Committee of

100 on the Federal City); American
Federation of Arts; American Insti-

tute of Architects; American Insti-

tute of Planners; American Society

of Civil Engineers; American So-

ciety of Landscape Architects; Gar-

den Club of America; National So-

ciety of Mural Painters; National

Society of Sculptors; National Asso-

ciation of Real Estate Boards (and

the Urban Land Institute). Chair-

man is Clarence C. Zantzinger of

Philadelphia; Secretary, Miss Har-

lean James of Washington.
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Vlcr£e±
The deed to the Bear Brook

Recreational Demonstration Area,

in southern New Hampshire, was
transmitted to Governor Robert G.

Blood i>y Director Drury of the

National Park Service, on May 14,

1943. In reply to Mr. Driiry's

letter of transmittal, Governor Blood

has written:

^Our splendid letter of April fourteenth
is liereby acknowledged by the Governor
and Executive Council of the State of New
Hampshire in behalf of a grateful people.
This fine gift of the Bear Brook Recrea-
tional Demonstration Area is deeply ap-
[jriciated, largely for the kind of spirit

which makes it possible for a government
of the people, in time of heartrending
world chaos and hatred, to so happily co-
operate with the states for the recreational
welfare of the lesser privileged classes. The
Bear Brook area has already proven to be
of inestimable value to the State and the
region which it serves.

In comment on a reference to the

fine cooperation of State Forester

John H. Foster, the Governor wrote:

Your sincere tribute to our John Foster
is personally endorsed by me. We do not
lack a proper appreciation of our State
Forester and are pleased to say here that
he is generally loved throughout the State.

In addition to Bear Brook, which
was formally accepted by New
Hampshire on May 12, deeds have
ncnv been signed by the President
and Secretary of the Interior for the
following areas:

St. Croix, Minnesota, 18,499 acres; Oak
MounUiin, Alabama, 7,805 acres; South
Girolina Waysides, 233 acres (6 areas);
Montgomery Bell, Tennessee, 3,744 acres;

Waterloo and Yankee Springs, Michigan,
12,018 acres and 4,197 acres respectively;

Cheraw and Kings Mountain, South Caro-
lina, 6,832 acres and 6,175 acres respec-

tively; and Beach Pond, Rhode Island,

3,472 acres.

The three South Carolina projects

have been administered, and well

looked after, by the South Carolina

State Commission of Forestry, for

the past three seasons.

Impending also is the transfer of

the 1,753-acre Lake Guernsey area

to the Bureau of Reclamation.

Alabama: The May issue of Ala-

bama Conservation reports the ap-

pointment of James M. White as

Chief, Division of Parks, Monu-
ments and Historical Sites effective

April 16. Mr. White, who has been

Acting Chief of the Division since

May, 1942, entered the State Ser-

vice in 1 928 and since 1 939 has served

as Administrative Assistant on
the Conservation Director's staff.

He succeeds W. G. Lunsford, who
has been on sick leave for more than

a year.

Mr. White reports in the June
issue of Alabayna Coriservation that

Alabamians are now seeking vaca-

tion facilities closer to home. For

the period October i, 1942-May
15, 1943, park attendance in-

creased 22 per cent over the corre-

sponding period for the previous

year. Gulf, Chewacia, Monte Sano,

Chattahoochee and Cedar Creek
State Parks showed marked in-
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creases, while decreases were re-

ported at the other major parks

further off the beaten path. Swim-
ming, picnicking, fishing, horseback

riding and camping are proving es-

pecially popular.

Calijornia: A. E. Henning has

been appointed Chief of the Division

of Parks and Beaches; William H.

Moore, Director of Natural Re-

sources; and J. R. Knowland, Chair-

man of the California State Park

Commission.
Connecticut: Donald B. Alexander,

Administrative Director, State For-

ests and Parks Commission, an-

nounces in the March issue of Con-

necticut Progress that the Com-
mission on Forests and Wildlife is

continuing its efforts to complete

the 1 0-year program of land ac-

quisition initiated in 1925. Only

90,000 acres of the 200,000-acre

program have been acquired to date,

and there is now a bill before the

Assembly calling for $1,210,000 to

acquire the balance. Mr. Alexander

outlines the objectives of this pro-

posed acquisition program as follows

:

1. Consolidate the existing purchase
areas to provide for more economical ad-
ministration.

2. Provide greater productive capacity
of wood and timber and their by-products,
with consequent revenue increase there-

from.

3. Increase the availability of forest

recreation areas.

4. Increase both hunting and fishing

facilities.

5. Prepare now for the inevitable post-

war pubhc work program. Experience of
the past nine years shows that States
whicn were prepared received invaluable
benefits otherwise unattainable in 20-30
years.

Georgia: Charles N. Elliott who
was the first head of the Division of

State Parks and later acted as head
of the Fish and Game Division and

Commissioner Department of Na-
tural Resources was elected Execu-

tive Director of the State Game and
Fish Commission by the recently

established and appointed eleven-

man commission and took office on

May I.

R. Ward Harrison has been ap-

pointed Director of State Parks,

succeeding R. F. Burch, Jr.

Illinois: Governor Green an-

nounced on May 10 the purchase for

$90,000 of 450 acres with i^ miles

of frontage on Lake Michigan near

Waukegan, Illinois as a state park.

This is the first unit of the proposed

5,000-acre interstate park between

Waukegan, Illinois and Kenosha,

Wisconsin (pictured in January
issue), which the Illinois State Plan-

ning Commission and the Wisconsin

State Planning Board have recom-

mended for a number of years.

Indiana: It was announced in the

May issue of Outdoor Indiana that

the State park inns at Brown County
and Turkey Run State parks will

open this season under new manage-
ment and under a new policy of

operation adopted by the State

Conservation Commission providing

for operation under the direct super-

vision of the Division of State Parks,

Lands and Waters rather than by
concessionaires as in the past. A
similar plan of operation is con-

templated for the inns at the other

state parks upon expiration of the

present operating contracts. This

new policy, w^hich was adopted after

lengthy study of various plans of

operation, is aimed at the effectua-

tion of a system more satisfactory

to the Commission, the public and
the operators.

The state park inns that have
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been open during the winter and

early spring have served an un-

usual number of visitors and have

received many requests for reserva-

tions during the summer months.

The Versailles and Winamac Rec-

reational Demonstration Areas, re-

cently transferred to the State of

Indiana, are now known respec-

tively as Versailles and Tippe-

canoe River State Parks.

Iowa: G. L. Zicmer is serving as

Acting Chairman of the Division of

Lands and Waters (Parks).

The Legislature appropriated S30,-

000 for the acquisition of a 60-acre

tract for state park purposes on the

north shore of Clear Lake, on which

the Association for the Preserva-

tion of Clear Lake obtained an op-

tion last year. The State has owned
a 27-acre beach site, very heavily

used, on Clear Lake since 1923.

Massachusetts: The following is

quoted from the April-June issue of

National Parks Magazine:

Dr. Joel E. Golclthwait of Boston re-

cently presented to the Trustees of Public
Reservations of Massachusetts 300 acres
of scenic woodland in Mcdfield as a reser-

vation for the enjoyment of the public.

The area contains many geologic and
scenic features, among which are four
artificial ponds. These have become
breechng places for ducks. The reserva-
tion itself is a bird sanctuary.

Robert K. Wheeler of Great Bar-
rington, Massachusetts, is now serv-

ing as Secretary for the Mt. Everett

Reservation Commission, and suc-

ceeding Frank J. Pope who died in

April.

Mississi})])i: It was announced
in the April issue of Mississippi

Forests and Parks that state parks
other than Magnolia, Clarkco, Percy
Quinn, and the group camp at

Roosevelt will be closed to the

public this year, because no funds

are available for their operation.

Montana: Rutledge Parker an-

nounces that the Montana State

Park Commission has closed Morri-

son Cave State Park for the duration

because of the restriction in the use

of automobiles and labor shortage.

Nebraska: Paul T. Gilbert has

been appointed Secretary of the

Game, Forestation and Parks Com-
mission.

New York: The section of Con-
servation Law providing for the

Regional Park Funds, was repealed

by Chap. 23, Laws of 1943. All of

the regional park commissions now
deposit their receipts in the General

Fund of the State.

Ohio: The Ohio State Archeologi-

cal and Historical Society has issued

an attractive booklet of 38 pages

telling of its work and history, and
describing the various historic and
prehistoric memorials. It contains

also a listing of a hundred points of

historical significance in Ohio.

Pennsylvania: It is belatedly re-

ported that James A. Kell became
Secretary of the Department of

Forests and Waters on January 19,

succeeding G. Albert Stewart.

South Dakota: It is reported that

the concessions in Custer State

Park including the state game lodge.

Sylvan Lake Hotel and Legion Lake
Camp will not be open this year and
probably will be closed for the dura-

tion.

Tennessee: The following resolu-

tion of the Tennessee Conservation

Commission appeared in the May
issue of The Tennessee Conserva-

tionist:

It is recommended that the name of the
park known as Natchez Trace Park be
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changed to the name of Nathan Bedford
Forrest Memorial Park and that the neces-

sary land be acquired to join the present

Natchez Trace Park to the present Nathan
Bedford Forrest Park and the pool of the

Gilbertsville Dam on the Tennessee River.

Virginia: Director of Parks, Ran-
dolph Odell, reports that the state

parks will remain open this season

for such use as picnicking and hik-

ing, but that facihties such as

restaurants, stores, bathhouses and

cabins and hfeguard protection will

not be available. The decision of

the Conservation Commission was
based upon scarcity of labor, in-

ability to pay current wage scales,

rationing of food stuffs and lack of

delivery service, as well as gas

rationing.

High Tor, on the west bank of the

Hudson River, a Revolutionary

landmark which is widely known
because of the play of that name,
last year faced destruction by
quarrying. As outhned in the Janu-

ary Appalachian Trailway News
conservation and outdoor groups

initiated a campaign to save it.

It has now been purchased for

$12,000 with funds raised by the

Hudson River Conservation So-

ciety, the Rockland County Con-
servation Society, the New York-
New Jersey Trail Conference, and
other similar groups, and will be

turned over to the Pahsades Inter-

state Park Commission.

The purchase of High Tor in-

cludes a 23 acre tract measuring 500
by 2600 feet on the summit and
right-of-way approaches and mineral

rights to 35 additional acres, ac-

cording to Mr. A. K. Morgan,
General Manager, Pahsades Inter-

state Park Commission.

"High Tor will be preserved in its

natural state for hikers," Mr. Mor-
gan said. "The society will acquire

mineral rights so that it will never

be defaced for traprock."

Maxwell Anderson's play "High
Tor" had a strong plea for the con-

servation of outstanding landmarks

of this kind, and the success of the

drama made the peak famous far

beyond the valley of the Hudson.

A short time after the Hudson
River Conservation Society had
completed the purchase of high Tor,

Mr. Archer N. Huntington conveyed

to the Palisades Interstate Park

Commission 500 acres of land adjoin-

ing High Tor, including the promi-

nence widely known as Little Tor.

On Sunday, July 4, 1943, under

the auspices of the Historical Society

of the Tarrytowns, the restoration of

the famous Philipse Manor and
Philipse Castle was celebrated. John

D. Rockefeller, Jr. was the principal

speaker. Many citizens of the Tarry-

towns and nearby Pocantico Hills

participated in features of the cere-

monies requiring costumes of the

early eighteenth century. The castle

was built in 1683 by Frederick P.

Philipse, a Dutch merchant and first

Lord of the Manor of Philipsburgh,

which extended from New York City

to Croton-on-Hudson.

Restoration and furnishing of the

buildings cost about $500,000 of

which Mr. Rockefeller gave $300,000.

In addition to the manor house, out-

buildings were carefully restored

to their original Dutch-colonial state.

The ancient Philipse Manor is in

North Tarr}i;own opposite the old

Sleepy Hollow Church of Washing-

ton Irving's time.
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Connecticut Establishes a Postwar

Planning Board

The following act of the last Con-

necticut General Assembly estab-

lished a postwar planning board

with a moderate appropriation.

Following is the text of the act:

Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives in General

Assembly convened:

Section i. The governor is

authorized and directed to appoint

a board to be known as the "Post-

war Planning Board," consisting of

not more than fifteen electors of the

state, who shall serve during the

pleasure of the governor. The mem-
bers of said board shall receive no

compensation for their services, but

the comptroller shall provide it

with adequate office space and
equipment.

Section 2. The chairman of

the board shall be appointed by the

governor and the board shall ap-

point such other officers as it may
deem necessary and may appoint
committees of its own members or

other citizens selected by it to carry
out its work. It shall have authority
to employ, with the approval of the
governor, such technical, clerical

and other assistants as it may deem
necessary. The governor shall be
ex-officio member of said board.

Section 3. Said board shall

make a study and shall formulate

plans for the readjustment and re-

conversion of agriculture, manu-
facturing, business and mercantile

activities within the state from a

wartime to a peacetime basis. It

shall study the problems of govern-

ment, labor, the public services, the

social services, education, finance,

transportation and all other activi-

ties within the state as they may re-

late to postwar readjustment to the

end that the manpower and re-

sources of the state may be em-
ployed to the greatest advantage to

all of the citizens of the state. It

shall cooperate and coordinate its

work with the Connecticut Develop-

ment Commission and all other

state agencies and with the munici-

palities. The Connecticut Develop-

ment Commission and all other

state agencies shall make available

to said board such information and
assistance as it may acquire. Said

board shall report its recommenda-
tions to the governor upon his re-

quest.

Section 4. The provisions of

this act shall cease to be effective

July I, 1945.

Section 5. This act shall take

effect from its passage.

John Iblder, Executive Officer of the former Alley Dwelling Authority,
announces that under executive order dated May 21, 1943, the name of the
Alley Dicelling Authority is changed to National Capital Housing Author-
ity, effective June /, 194^. The new title expresses more clearly and ac-
curately the nature uj the uork oj the age7icy.
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Strictly Personal

Edward M. Bassett, frequently

called the "father of zoning" and the

best known authority on the sub-

ject, was awarded the Medal of

Honor for City Planning on May
14th at a luncheon meeting of the

Architectural League of New York.

This medal is the joint award of the

Brooklyn and New York Chapters

of the A. I.A. The only previous re-

cipients have been George Mc-
Aneny in 1939 and John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr. in 1 94 1.

Lawrence V. Sheridan has been

advanced to the rank of Colonel,

Corps of Engineers, with head-

quarters at Fort Douglas, Utah.

J. L. Barrall is now Town Planner

for the Planning Board of Mont-
clair, N. J., with duties beginning

May I, 1943.

The death of James J. Harrison,

Chairman of the Arkansas State

Planning Board, which occurred on
May I, after a long illness, is regret-

ted by the entire planning fraternity.

Mr. Harrison's address at the Na-
tional Conference on Planning in

Indianapolis in May of 1942 on the

subject of Postwar Planning was one
of the highlights of that meeting.

Frederick P. Clark has been
elected Executive Director of the

Regional Planning Association of

New York, consolidating in that

position the duties previously filled

by the Executive Vice-President and
Planning Director.

-#-

H. S. Wagner, director-secretary

of the Metropolitan Park District of

Akron, O., has been appointed by the

Executive Committee of the Ameri-
can Institute of Park Executives to

fill out the unexpired term of the

late Roy S. Marshall as director of

the Institute.

Howard D. Strong is now con-

nected with the United States

Chamber of Commerce as Special

Representative, Health Section, In-

surance Department.

Melville C. Branch, Jr., Director

of the Bureau of Urban Research,

Princeton University, Princeton,

N. J., is now serving as Lieut., U. S,

Navy.

Carlos Contreras, eminent Mexi-
can architect and city planner, has

been admitted to honorary cor-

responding membership by the

A.I.A.

Struthers Burt has an article in

the July Esquire on Bernard Baruch,

"Two-Fisted Fighting Man."

E. G. Faludi, of the Toronto City
Planning Board, is the author of

several city planning articles in

Food for Thought, publication of the

Canadian Association for Adult
Education.
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For Better Roadsides
By FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

There was comparative calm a-

long the 1943 legislative front in the

campaign for better roadsides and a

general feeling that legislators would

give attention only to essential

measures during the peak years of

the war effort. But there was no

cessation of hostilities in California

and Pennsylvania.

In California the Roadside Coun-
cil announced publicly that it would
nut present roadside bills, but the

billboard companies and their allies

sp<.)nsored three bills. Of these one

was not pushed, one was killed in

committee and one became notorious

throughout the State. Known as the

"billboard immunity" bill it was
jammed through a legislature great-

ly harried by the pressure of business

by a majority of one vote in both
houses. The lobbying of the out-

door advertisers has been reported

as "disgustingly brazen."

As first introduced the bill merely
affected the location of advertising

display's at highway intersections

but it was entirely re-written and as

finally passed it eliminated the right

of counties under the zoning law to

provide commercial areas for travel-

ers' needs, such as filling stations,

motor courts, restaurants, etc., un-
less advertising displays were also

allowed. It gave legislative sanction
to the contention of the billboard in-

terests that their business is the same
in character as any other business
and cannot be discriminated against,

a contention that has been specifi-

cally denied by several state courts.

I he vicious words in the act are:

The placins of ndvcrtisinR displays shall
be considered n permitted use in all areas

or districts established by any county zon-
ing ordinance in which any other commer-
cial activities are permitted.

A bill of the same type was lobbied

through the legislature in 1937 but
was not signed by Governor Mer-
riam. Governor Warren's intention

to veto the 1943 act has been an-

nounced in the newspapers and by
radio. (Word has been received that

Governor Warren vetoed this bill.)

The Pennsylvania Roadside Coun-
cil introduced for the second time a

comprehensive highway zoning bill

and for the first time a hearing was
granted by the legislative committee
in charge of the bill. Against the op-

position of the billboarders the

state petroleum association, brewery
interests and, we are sorry to add,

the motor federation, it was reported

out of committee and has had two
readings on the floor of the House.

Several political leaders, the Coun-
cil of Republican Women, the Penn-

sylvania Farm Bureau Federation

and the Secretary of Highways were

outspoken at the hearing in support

of the bill. Whatever its fate the

Pennsylvania Roadside Council may
well record a victory.

Anti-billboard legislation in the

States of New York and Washing-
ton has had the usual fate of dying

in committee and in Wisconsin a

measure imposing a three cents per

foot tax on all billboards is still pend-

ing in the Senate committee.

On the positive side should be
noted the steady progress of freeway

or limited access legislation. New
Hampshire passed an excellent law;

Florida, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire passed good laws. Texas
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authorized such highways "in and
near cities of over 200,000 popula-

tion;" Minnesota defeated an at-

tempt to take away from the Com-
missioner of Highways the power to

acquire land for limited access high-

ways. In Illinois similar legislation

has been reported out of committee
with recommendation to pass and
in Missouri a bill of the same kind

is still in Senate committee. New
Jersey's lower house passed unani-

mously a freeway and parkway
measure but the Senate committee
failed to report the bill out owing to

the opposition of billboard and
petroleum interests. Connecticut,

which already has the law and has

used it for at least one inter-regional

highway, authorized its use in the

location of a second limited access

all-purpose highway as a relief to

the Boston Post Road from the New
York state line to the Housatonic
River.

Since Virginia and Louisiana

passed limited access highway legis-

lation in 1942 there are now 16

States in which acts of the legisla-

ture from 1937 to date authorize

the highway department to con-

struct freeways or limited access

highways. Rhode Island and New
York in 1937; California, Connecti-

cut, Maine and West Virginia in

1939; Maryland, Michigan, Ohio
and Colorado in 1941; Virginia,

Florida, Massachusetts and Louisi-

ana in 1942; New Hampshire and
Texas in 1943.

Grow Christmas Trees and Promote Fertility

It has been repeatedly demon-
strated that the productivity of

eastern America so far as the looth

meridian of longitude probably de-

pends on the repeated re-use of the

precipitation originating in the At-

lantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.
Some of the showers which keep the

land raising food for us are watered

by this same repetitive use of the

Atlantic rainfall, even to the extent

of eleven times.

Now this re-evaporation upon
which our food depends comes best

from a leafy surface. A forest cover,

a lawn cover, a park cover, is vastly

more effective than an open stream

or lake in renewing the fertility of

the land through rain.

Point is given to this observation

in a report of one enterprise in cen-

tral Pennsylvania, where a relatively

small estate is given over to Christ-

mas tree manufacture which has

long proved profitable from the

financial standpoint as well as im-

mensely desirable from the food

standpoint. The forester in ques-

tion writes thus:
Our Christmas tree farm is keeping us

busy. I have planted 4,000 Austrian pine,

2,500 Scotch pine, 3,200 Douglas fir for

Christmas trees, with 800 white pine and
100 Norway spruce for permanent plant-
ing, this spring. These, together with what
I planted last spring, make a total growing
stock of 18,500 trees.

This is just one little spot in

Pennsylvania. There might be a

thousand such spots, the final effect

of which would be more potatoes,

more vegetables, more food, and
this is the finest possible reason for

promoting garden conditions for

more than war purposes.
J. Horace McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Planning in Britain
By F. J. OSBORN, Honorary Secretary Town & Country Planning, Association

Welwyn, England

It is Stimulating to British plan-

ners to learn from the Editorial Note
in the January Planning & Civic

Comment that "America is watching

Great Britain closely" to see whether

the decentralization p;)licy of the

Barlow, Scott and Uthwatt Re-

ports is going to be adopted. As
one of those who are campaigning

for that policy, I may be said also

to be "watching Great Britain

closely" with the same interest, and
I cannot at present give you the

answer. There is immense public

interest, both among the hard-

worked home population—now al-

most I GO percent on the war effort

—

and among the men and women in

the services, in the objectives of that

policy. Better physical living con-

ditions in the future have become al-

most a war aim, along with others;

and a number of polls of public

opinion have re-affirmed that 95
percent of the people of Great Brit-

ain want single-family houses with
gardens and are in revolt both
against the narrow treeless streets of

the older industrial cities and the

tenement-flat—however modern and
titivated with gadgets and com-
munal facilities. I have very little

doubt that if American opinion

were objectively tested it would
give much the same result.

But in Great Britain, as in Ameri-
ca, the large cities have carried to

breaking-point the expedient of add-
ing to themselves rings of open
suburbs connected to the central

business concentrations by rapid
transport. The commuter (or as we
call him the strap-hanger) has

reached the limit of his patience.

On some of the London radial under-

ground lines, in the last years of the

peace, 8 passengers were standing

at peak hours for every 5 who sat.

The journey went up to an hour a

day each way, and the cost of it be-

came too high for the lower-income

earners. Only those better off, and
working shortish hours, could afford

the price in money and time of de-

cent suburban living conditions for

their families. To a less degree

other large cities were faced with the

same problem as London. There-

fore, just before the War, the fashion

in official quarters was turning in

the direction of the glorified tene-

ment block, and the younger archi-

tects and engineers were condition-

ing themselves into little Le Cor-

busiers. All this has been punc-

tured flat by the Barlow Report

controversy and the overwhelming

evidence that the people of Britain

will not willingly accept the tene-

ment block in any form—apart

from the 5 percent of non-family

people.

It is clearly seen now that, as

both the suburban solution in a large

city, and the flat-block solution in

any city, are unacceptable, the only

course that will satisfy the home-
instinct is a measure of dispersal and
opening-up of congested centres.

The "Blitz" cleared a few sample

areas, in the sight of every city-

dweller, and opened his eyes to the

possibilities of large-scale re-

development on new plans. Some
big cities are already planning new
daughter towns for the over-spill
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of industry, business and residents

from tlieir congested centres. Others

still retain a hangover of metro-

politan and main-street megola-

mania; and though I think that

antique obsession is losing its self-

confidence, it is still a force to be

reckoned with here, as in America.

Until the Government comes down
on one side or the other, no one can

predict whether Great Britain will

continue the process of pihng up its

industry and population into its

largest cities, as every country did

right up to the war, or whether,

having initiated the bad urban
pattern of industrialism, it will now
lead the nations out of it again. This

can be said at any rate: that the

whole country, for the first time in

its history, is discussing the possi-

bility of the control of the location

of industry, the preservation of

agricultural belts around and be-

tween cities, the deliberate founding

of many new towns, the industrial

expansion of the existing country

towns, and the revivication of re-

gional economies.

All this, I gather, is well under-

stood in America. My reason for

writing is to suggest that there may
be a slight misunderstanding, in

your Editorial Comment, of the

technique and the poHtical back-

ground of the suggested policy.

Your question as to whether the

United States could accept "the

proposed highly centrahzed ad-

ministration and control" may give

a wrong impression. Town plan-

ning in Great Britain is primarily a

function of local government, and
in detailed operation is likely to re-

main so. Local government is fac-

ing serious problems, but the pre-

vailing opinion is that it is the nurs-

ery and school and trial-ground of

democracy, and while some func-

tions must be regionalised, there

will be immense, and I feel sure

successful, resistance to any ten-

dencies to over-centralisation. Nor
is a high degree of centralisation

essential to national planning. The
line of thought now under discussion

would leave the preparation and

operation of planning schemes as a

local function, with some grouping

of planning authorities to cover

complete urban units. But com-
petition in congestion would be

checked by national standards of

density, and the growth of towns

regulated: partly by restrictions on

the location of industries and busi-

ness in areas where there are signs

of over-concentration, congestion,

or burdensome suburban travel;

and partly by the deliberate foster-

ing of new industrial settlements.

You may take it that what you call

"grassroots participation in the

making as well as in the administra-

tion of plans" is no more likely to

be deserted in Great Britain than in

America. We trust Whitehall just

as much, and no more, than you
trust Washington. But I would

have thought that planners would

accept that both Washington and
Whitehall must insist on definite

standards or norms in planning. The
Governments can't just look on

while London or New York, for ex-

ample, denude the rest of the coun-

try of industry and business in order

to strangle themselves in their own
success. The mass of the people of

both cities are likely to be behind the

Governments in an effort to get

their city administrations to take a
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human and a national view, even if

(which is unlikely) the city fathers

cling to the delusion of yEsop's Frog.

Implicit in your phrase, "plan-

ning should spring from the people

and, after going through a process-

ing by the National Government,
be applied to the people from whence

it sprang" is exactly the spirit of

British town and country planning.

We therefore watch with as much
interest your schemes and aspira-

tions as I rejoice to know you are de-

voting to ours. Our problems are

much the same, and I do not think

our solutions will be very dissimilar.

APCA Members in The Armed Forces
A List Compiled from Notifications received in this ofTice. It is realized that this list

is incomplete.

Thomas J. Allen
Richmond, Va.

Michael H. Antonacci
San Jose, Calif.

RoBF.KT R. Bowie
Baltimore, i\ld.

David 11. Canfield
Estcs Park, Colorado

John S. Cross
Chicago, 111.

Guy D. Edwards
Boulder City, Nevada

U. S. Grant, 3rd
WashingLon, D. C.

Robert G. Gries
Arlington, Va.

P. A. Herbert
East Lansing, Mich.

Nash Higgins
Tampa, Fla.

Robert P. Holland
Zion National Park, Utah

Sam 1 Iuddleston
Marion, N. C.

Ronald F. Lee
Chicago, 111.

Richard M. Leonard
Berkeley, Calif.

Walter McC. Maitland
New|)ort, R. I.

John S. McLaughlin
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.

Willis 1 1. Miller
Sacramento, Calif.

Norman T. Newton
Cambridge, Mass.

C. McKiM Norton
Regional Planning Assn.
New York City

Raymond H. Otto
Amherst, Mass.

William D. Price
Tenn. St. Planning Bd.
Nashville, Tenn.

Robert S. Russell
Chicago, 111.

Cornelius B. Savage
Fort Worth, Texas

Maurice R. Scharff
New York City

Ray Schmidt
Milwaukee, Wis.

Ronald F. Scott
Milwaukee, Wis.

Lawrence V. Sheridan
Indianapolis, Ind.

Anatole Solow
New Haven, Conn.

Lewis E. Stevens
Washington, D. C.

Edward C. Sweeney
Washington, D. C.

Alvah J. Webster
Providence, R. I.

Allison White
Cadiz, Ky.

John S. Yeon
Portland, Ore.

NCSP Members in The Armed Forces
Edward B. Ballard

W.ishington, D. C.
Sam F'. liREWSTER

Auburn, Al.i.

Ross (^^aldwell
Chicapo. 111.

V. W. Flickinger
Des Moines, la.

Walter B. Jones
Montgomery, Ala.

A. R. KUGLER
Springfield, III.
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Harley L. Potter
Richmond, Va.

Randolph A. Walker
Columbia, S. C.

Robert F. Wirsching
Decatur, Ga.
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special Offer on "Forty Years of

Landscape Architecture''

Through the courtesy of Frederick

Law Olmsted, Jr., a small number of

copies of the papers of Frederick

Law Olmsted, Sr., pioneer in Ameri-

can landscape architecture and park

design, have been offered to mem-
bers of the American Planning and
Civic Association at nominal charge.

These papers, edited by Mr. Olm-
sted, Jr., and the late Theodora
Kimball Hubbard, were privately

published by Mr. Olmsted in two
volumes, together entitled "Forty
Years of Landscape Architecture."

Their original combined price was
$10.00. The first volume, "Early

Years and Experience," 131 pages,

makes clear the events and interests

which led up to Olmsted's entrance

into the new profession, and the vi-

tal ideas which he brought to it. The
second volume is "Central Park

—

History and Design," 575 pages.

This volume is a story of interest and

significance which sets forth the his-

tory of Central Park's beginnings,

its original design, the part it has

played in the growi;h of New York,

and the stimulus which it gave to

outdoor life and to the establish-

ment of park systems in American
cities. The book contains an ex-

cellent photographic map of Cen-
tral Park with a transparent overlay

of its design scheme. These books
were published in the '20's

The present purpose is to place

the remaining copies in the hands of

those with a permanent interest in

their contents and principles. Ap-
proximately 100 copies of Volume I

and 650 copies of Volume H are

available. The volumes are priced

at $1.00 per cop}^ or S2.00 for the
set, prepaid, and should be ordered

from the American Society of Land-
scape Architects, 9 Park Street, Bos-

ton, Mass.

Summer Conference on City and
Regional Planning

The Massachusetts Institute of

Technology announces that a two
weeks' Conference on City and
Regional Planning will be held at

the Institute from September 7 to

18, 1943. The Conference is to be
sponsored jointly by the Institute

and the American Society of Plan-

ning Officials. It will be open to

men and women who have had
practical experience in planning or

in a related professional field, in-

cluding planning technicians, mem-
bers of state or municipal planning

commissions and housing authori-

ties, and staff members of engineer-

ing or public works departments.

Seminars will be held morning and
afternoon, beginning September 7.

The seminars will be conducted by
Professors Frederick J. Adams and
Flavel Shurtleff, assisted by visiting

lecturers on special topics.

The fee for the two weeks' Confer-

ence is $50. Applications should be
sent to Professor Frederick J.

Adams, Division of City Planning,

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, Massachusetts,

not later than August 31, 1943.
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IN MEMORIAM
HERMON C. BUMPUS

1862-1943

On June 21, 1943, at Pasadena,

California, at the home of his son,

Dr. Hermon C. Bumpus passed

away. For many years Dr. Bumpus
was closely associated with both the

American Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation and the National Park Ser-

vice. At his death he was still an

active member of the National

Parks Council of the Association,

r Dr. Bumpus was born in Buckfield,

Maine, May 5, 1862. He graduated

from Brown University in 1884, and

later received higher degrees from

Clark and Brown Universities and

Tufts College. As a very young man
he attained distinction as a zoologist

and from 1898 to 1901 was Director

of the Marine Laboratory of the

United States Fish Commission at

Wood's Hole, Massachusetts. In

1902 he became Director of the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory, New York, and during his

administration which extended to

191 1, he developed new policies re-

garding exhibits which brought the

Museum fame and popularity.

After a period of service as busi-

ness manager of the University of

Wisconsin, Dr. Bumpus was elected

President of Tufts College and re-

mained at the head of its adminis-

tration until 1919. He then devoted

himself to scientific writing, museum
planning, and other educational

work. In 1924, he became Secretary

of Brown University, but continued

as consultant on museum and other

scientific problems in all parts of

the Nation.

When money became available

from the Laura Spelman Fund and
other Rockefeller sources for mu-
seums in various national parks, Dr.

Bumpus became chief consultant

and director of the planning of these

institutions. He and his associates

in the National Park Service de-

veloped many new types of exhibits,

designed and published new directive

and interpretative bulletins and made
extraordinary progress in popular-

izing nature study in the national

parks while never neglecting history,

archaeology and ethnology. He was
one of the influential designers of

the Laboratory of Anthropology at

Santa Fe, New Mexico. In the early

1930's, Dr. Bumpus became Chair-

man of the National Parks Advisory

Board and directed its affairs until

1940 when he resigned on account of

advanced age and his desire to rest.

Dr. Bumpus was a gentle, kindly

man who had a vast capacity for

friendships. He was a natural

leader of men because he was re-

spected for his wisdom, learning,

judgment and fairness, and because

he planned, spoke and acted out of

abundance of rich experience. His

easy association with young and old,

rich and poor, the little-schooled

and the highly educated gave him

the background for his immensely

successful museum technique which

applied to national park museums
and trailside exhibits has so greatly

increased tourist interest in the

parks and monuments in recent

years. Moreover, Dr. Bumpus was
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an unselfish public servant and for

many years he served in advisory

positions which involved arduous

travel and long hours of work, and
never accepting more than out-of-

pocket expense reimbursement for

his efforts.

His passing will be mourned by
thousands in the University, Na-
tional Park and civic and scientific

association circles in which he has

been such a charming fellow member
and collaborator in high public

service.—Horace M. Albright, New York, N. Y.

DEAN STANLEY COULTER
1853-1943

On June id of this year we cele-

brated Dean Stanley Coulter's nine-

tieth birthday. On June 26th he

died as the result of a fall after lin-

gering for one week.

"The Dean," as he was lovingly

known, was born in Ningpo, China
in 1853. His parents were Moses
Stanley and Caroline E. (Crowe)

Coulter. His father in 1849 was ap-

pointed Superintendent of the Mis-
sion (Presb.) Press at Ningpo and
died before his second son was born.

In 1854 the mother, after a six

months' ocean voyage from Canton,

China, around the Cape of Good
Hope to New York came back to her

father's home with her two small

boys.

Dr. John G. Coulter, son of the

Dean's older brother, John Merle
Coulter, has given us recently a
vivid and faithful biography of an
extraordinary life, entitled "The
Dean, An Account of His Career
and of His Convictions," obtainable

at the Purdue Alumni Office, Lafay-

ette, Indiana. You who see this

notice and loved the man will want
to read it, and write the author and
thank him for having preserved for

us this example of a rare life and ex-

quisite faith in the Good, the True
and the Beautiful which he ex-

tracted from it.

Stanley Coulter has left us a rich

legacy. It is but as of yesterday

when he told us at Pineville in the

Kentucky Mountains: "The great-

est tragedy in the world is the

wastage and destruction of human
possibilities— Mental strength and
poise, and spiritual uplift, can come
only when we confront great ques-

tions, for we become great only as we
consciously deal with great thoughts,

thoughts far deeper than our ephe-

meral tasks. There is a great need
in this busy, practical age to realize

the power of beauty as a creative

force. Beauty is grace and propor-

tion and symmetry and harmony,
and a human life must possess all

these qualities if it is to attain its

true fulfilment."

Thus lived and spoke a good and
great man. He attained both knowl-

edge and, what is much rarer, wis-

dom. His dear memory will remain
undimmed with all those whose life

he touched.

—Richard Lieber, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Book Reviews

The Land We Defend by Hugh H. Ben-
nett and William Pryor, Longmans-
Green, New ^'ork, 1942. 108 pages,

$1.50.

This book is a lay sermon, preach-

ing earthy resurrection from the

ground up. It is Hugh Bennett,

Chief of the U. S. Soil Conservation

Ser\'ice, talking, exhorting in the

modern wilderness, as he has been

doing for the better part of forty

years throughout this land. The
words are not scientific. Bennett

and his aides got that part of the job

nailed dt)wn in respectable and im-

posing shape when they published

Bennett's massive work, "Soil Con-

servation," two years ago.

There are two Bennetts, strangely

and attractively one: the scientist

and the evangelist. He has been

twice to Latin America since he

finished his foundation book. He has

traveled in Canada and in nearly

every one of these States anew. The
meaning of all his facts has taken

clear, unified form in his mind and
heart. The "Moses of Soil Conser-

vation," as they call him in his na-

tive Southland, speaks out in this

brief work with ringing tones.

Not many men of science, and
fewer bureaucrats, have Hugh Ben-

nett's innnate humanness and elo-

quence, his sweep of narrative, his

sense of parable. He depicts the

centuries of man's destruction of his

environment and the stirring recent

years of revival and reconstruction

with equal force. It is no partitioned

account. Bennett and Pryor see the

land as a living whole. They show
that the waters of the land, the
scenic quality, the forests, the game,
the people in town and country alike.

decline in vigor and hope as soil is

thinned and weakened; and that all

of these components of the living

landscape recover in vigor, hope and
beauty as beaten soil is stabilized

and restored to productive life.

"The Land We Defend" is a good
book, good for those who have just

begun to give conservation a thought;

also good for those who have thought

about conservation long and in-

tently, but too conventionally, with

their thinking channeled along ex-

clusive lines.

—Russell Lord, Washington, D.C.

Company Museums by Laurence Vail
Coleman. June 1943. American Asso-
ciation of Museums. 174 pages. Price

$2.50.

This book for business men, has

as its main purpose the review of the

many company museums belonging

to industrial corporations, commer-
cial houses, railroads, and other

similar concerns. These museums
are used mainly for business refer-

ence and public relations. They are

devoted to the history, past and
present, of their parent companies

and to technical matters in their

lines of business. The appendix de-

scribes 83 such company museums in

the U. S. and three in Canada.

Postwar Planning in the United
States. An organization directory, 2.

Twentieth Century Fund, New York
City, Feb. 1943. 102 pages. Price $1.00.

Over a hundred organizations are

listed in this edition with informa-

tion giving their form of organiza-

tion, their postwar activities, publi-

cations and personnel. Three indices

add to the convenience of this

volume, one an alphabetical list, one
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classifying the agencies by type and

one classifying them by areas of ma-
jor interest. All those interested in

agencies operating on a national

basis of particular interest to post-

war United States would vakie this

compilation.

Housing Yearbook, 1943. Edited by
Hugh R. Pomeroy and Edmond H. Ho-
ben. National Association of Housing
Officials, Chicago. 156 pages. Price

$3.00.

1 he chief change in the content of

this volume is the inclusion of a com-
prehensive review of the year, in-

tended to serve in part as a substi-

tute for reports of state and local

activities, and in part to pull to-

gether and view with some perspec-

tive the activities reported in the

various articles submitted by Federal

agencies. As in the 1942 Yearbook,

no description of Association activi-

ties is included. The directory of

housing agencies, official, state and
regional, county and municipal is

well presented, as in the 1942 volume
and adds greatly to the value of the

reference. Many timely articles by
well-known Federal housing authori-

ties round out the housing picture for

the past year. An excellent refer-

ence!

Recent Publications
Compiled by Katherine McNamara, Librarian of the Departments of
Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning, Harvard University

American Society of Planning Offic-
ials. An open letter [to the planning
and housing technicians of Latin Amer-
ica for mutual cooperation with the
technicians of North America]. Chi-
cago, The Society, [1943]. 16 pages.
Text in Spanish, Portuguese and

English.
American Transit Association. The

transit industry of the United States:
basic data and trends; 1942 ed. New
York, The Association, Mar. 1943. 12

pages. Tables, charts.

Bannister, Turpin C. Early town plan-
ning in New York state. Reprinted
from New York history, Apr. 1943.

[15] pages. Maps.
Bard, Erwin Wilkie. The Port of New

York Authority. New York, Columbia
University Press, 1942. 352 pages.

Tables (part folded). (Studies in His-
tory, Economics and Public Law, ed.

by the Faculty of Political Science of
Columbia University, no. 468.) Price

$3-50.
Black, Russell Van Nest. Planning

post-war capital improvements; a paper
for presentation at theannual symposium
of the Tax Institute, New York City,
November 28, 1942. [New York, The
Institute], 1942. 11 pages. Mimeo-
graphed.

Brown, Ann Duncan, comp. The St.

Lawrence navigation and power proj-
ect; a list of recent references (supple-
menting previous lists), comp. by Ann
Duncan Brown under the direction of
Florence S. Hellman. Washington, U.
S. Library of Congress, Division of
Bibliography, Nov. 11, 1942. 28 pages.
Mimeographed.

Calkins, Robert D., and Walter E.
HoADLEY, Jr. An economic and in-

dustrial survey of the San Francisco
Bay area. Sacramento, California State
Planning Board, 1941. 298 pages.
Mimeographed. Maps, tables.

Also published in summarized form.
Chamber of Commerce of the United

States. Construction and Civic
Development Dept. Bibliography on
postwar planning. Washington, The
Chamber, Apr. 15, 1943. 38 pages.
Mimeographed.

. . Outline for a
"master" community survey. Washing-
ton, The Chamber, [1943]. 53 pages.
Mimeographed. Tables.

Chicago, 111., Plan Commission. In-

dustrial and commercial background for

planning Chicago. Chicago, The Com-
mission, Sept. 1942. 66 pages. Maps,
tables, charts.

Cincinnati (Ohio) Modern Art So-
ciety. Shelter in transit and transition,

an exhibition revealing a new phase of
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architectural activity ... at the Cin-
cinnati Art Museum . . . 1942. Cin-
cinnati, The Society, 1942. (15] pages.

Coons, ArthlrG., and Arjay R. Miller.
An economic and industrial survey of

the Los Angeles and San Diego areas.

Sacramento, Gilifornia State Planning
Board, 1941.411 pages. Mimeographed.
Map, tables.

Also published in summarized form.

Design for Britain Series. Editor:

Edwin C. Fairchild. London, J. AL
Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1942 to date.

Price 6d each.

Greer, Guv. Post-war city planning;
with discussions. New York, American
Institute of Consulting Engineers, 1942.

42 pages.

Halton, Elizabeth E. Our towns.
[London], Published for the Association
for Education in Citizenship by the
English Universities Press, [1942]. 24
pages. (Unless we plan now; handbooks
for discussion groups, no. 4.) Price 3d.

Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. Post-war planning and re-

construction: roads, transport, urban
redevelopment, satellite towns, in-

dustries, drainage, water supply, etc.

London, The Institution, 1942. 46
pa^es. Map (folded), plans (folded).

Price IS.

Kaempffert, Waldemar. The airplane
and tomorrow's world. New York,
Public Affairs Committee, Inc., 1943.
31 pages. IIlus., map, charts. (Public
Affairs Pamphlets, no. 78.) Price 10
cents.

Martin, Edgar \V. The standard of liv-

ing in i860. American consumption
levels on the eve of the Civil War.
Chicago, The University of Chicago
Press, [1942]. 451 pages. Tables.
Price $4.50.

Morgan, Arthur E. The small commu-
nity: foundation of democratic life, what
it is and how to achieve it. New York,
Harper and Brothers publishers, 1942.
3 1 2 pages. Price $3.00.

Morris, G. ,\L Tax limitation laws. Chi-
cago, American Municipal Association,
'943- 34 pages. Tables. (Report no.
152.) Price 50 cents.

Nash, Walter. New Zealand's expe-
rience with land-value taxation. An
address before a joint meeting held in
New York on January 23, 1943, by the
Anurican Institute of Planners and the
Citizens' I lousing Council of New York.
New York, The Council, 1943. 22
pages. Price 20 cents.

National Noise Abatement Council.
Stop needless noise. New York, The

Council, 1943. 16 pages. IIlus.

New Hampshire. State Planning and
Development Commission. Public
recreation in New Hampshire: a plan
for the development of public recreation
areas; a report prepared for the Gover-
nor and Executive Council. . . . Con-
cord, The Commission, 1943. 47 pages.
IIlus., maps (part folded), tables,

charts. Price $1.00.

Saarinen, Eliel. The city, its growth,
its decay, its future. New York, Rein-
hold Publishing Corporation, 1943,
380 pages. IIlus., maps, plans, diagrs.

(part folded). Price $3.50.
Town and Country Planning Associa-

tion. Industry and rural life, being a

summarized report of the Cambridge
Conference of the Town and Country
Planning Association, spring, 1942.
Edited by H. Bryant Newbold. Lon-
don, Faber and Faber, Ltd., 1942. 182

pages. Table. Price Ss.iod.

U. S. National Resources Planning
Board. Middle Atlantic region in-

dustrial development, July 1942. Wash-
ington, Govt. Printing Oflice, 1942.

50 pages. Lithoprinted. Map, tables,

Price 15 cents.
. National resources develop-

ment report for 1943. Washington,
Govt. Printing Office, 1942-43. 3 vols.

Maps, tables (part folded), charts.

Price: part i, 25 cents; part 2, 30 cents;

part 3, $2.25.
Contents: part i, Post-war plan and

program; part 2, War-time planning
for war and post war; part 3, Se-

curity, work, and relief policies.

Pacific Northwest region: In-

dustrial development, December 1942.

Washington, Govt. Printing Oflice,

1942. 39 pages. Lithoprinted. Maps
(folded), tables, charts. Price 15 cents.

Upham, Charles M. A study for the con-
sideration of the American Road
Builders' Association Committee on
the Postwar Highway Program, [made
by Charles M. Upham assisted by
Daniel R. Lamson]. Washington, The
Association, [1943]. 64 pages. Mimeo-
graphed. Map, charts.

Waite, II. M., AND Alvin H. Hansen.
The engineer and post-war planning;
with discussions. Post-war planning,
by H. M. Waite, and Problems of the
post-war world, by Alvin H. Hansen.
New York, American Institute of Con-
sulting Engineers, 1942. 52 pages.

Whitehouse, J. Howard. The school
base; with an introduction by T. Ed-
mund Harvey. London, Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1943. 47 pages. Price is.
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Minneapolis, a City of Parks
By THEODORE WIRTH, Superintendent Emeritus

n

AT ABOUT the northernmost
'\ /A corner of President Jefferson's

Louisiana Purchase, acquired

from Napoleon in 1803, some 546
miles from the source of the Mis-

sissippi in Itasca State Park, and
2,000 miles from the confluence of

the Father of Waters with the Gulf

fof Mexico, lies the attractive, pro-

;gressive young city of Minneapolis
•'—so christened in 1852 when it

boasted a voter's hst of about 75 and
an estimated population of 200 in-

habitants. Today, in population and
commercial importance, it is the six-

teenth city in the country, while as

an attractive park and residential

area inhabited by an outdoor rec-

reation-loving people, it has earned

for itself a country-wide reputation

"as a good city in which to live and
own a home.

Its natural scenic attractions are

manifold. The Mississippi on its

12.3-mile course through Minne-

apolis enters the city in the west half

of the north boundary line and leaves

it at the southeast corner, forming

for the last third of its course the

boundary line between Minneapolis

and its neighboring city, St. Paul,

the capital of Minnesota. The State

itself is known as "The Region of

the Ten Thousand Lakes." Within
the city's park system of 5,659 acres

there are 22 lakes and lagoons,

ranging in area from one to 460
acres—most of which are within the

city's area of nearly 59 square miles.

The natural scenery of the Mis-

sissippi gorge along the river's wind-

ing course through both cities is

picturesque and vividly lovely

—

credit for the preservation of which
is due both of the Twin Cities,

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The early settlers of Minneapolis

came mostly from the New England
States, with the later fast-growing

population composed largely of im-

migrants and descendants from

northern Europe—the Scandinavians

predominating. As a city only

about 100 years old, where most of

the inhabitants own their own homes,

Minneapolis is often and justly re-

ferred to as "A Beautiful Young
City of Happy, Attractive Homes."
The early settlers were people of

foresight, courage, and ambition

—

having among them men of public

spirit, leadership, and faith in the

city's future. They believed in pro-

viding for that future by planning,

preserving, and acquiring property

for public use. Under their leader-

ship, a campaign was launched for a
system of public parks and park-

ways—carried on against consid-

erable opposition in 1882—but in

1883, by popular vote, the present

Board of Park Commissioners came

1
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into existence, and has functioned

most efTiciently for the past sixty

years. These pioneer leaders were

wise in that they provided for what

they considered, and is still almost

universally recognized as the most

efficient and desirable form of park

administration possible, namely, a

Board of Park Commissioners.

The Board consists of 12 elected

members and three ex officio mem-
bers, namely, the Mayor and two

members of the City Council. The
members serve without compensa-

tion. They are elected for a term of

six years. Every two years, four

commissioners are elected. They
can be re-elected, and some of them

have served as many as three and

four terms. It can therefore be seen

that at no one election can the per-

sonnel of the Board be entirely

changed, which assures continuity of

policies and aims. The park com-

mission is recognized as the most non-

political branch of our city govern-

ment and as such, has been able to

plan, establish, and conduct the

operation and administration of the

city's extensiv^e, well-equipped and
distributed park, parkway, and
playground system in an efficient

and economical manner. The fact

that the commissioners are elected

by the people is of course no assur-

ance that such office cannot be at-

tained by men lacking in qualifica-

tions and of ulterior motive, but the

non-compensation angle of this po-

sition of trust renders it so unat-

tractive to any candidates of this

type that they have always been in

the vast minority. On the other

hand, it acts as an incentive to men
of true public spirit who are willing

to and who desire to serve the com-

munity in which they live. Minne-
apolis has been indeed fortunate in

her choice of park commissioners,

since the personnel of the Board
from its inception has been pre-

dominantly high-class—including

men of prescience, fortitude, and
purpose—imbued with faith in their

plans for the future and an active

interest in the welfare of the com-
munity.

From the very beginning, the

Board has engaged proper pro-

fessional advice, direction, and su-

pervision in its endeavors, and has

consistently followed the sound

policy of timely planning and ad-

ministration. The continuity in

office and long service of the com-

missioners themselves are also re-

flected in the Board's staff of exec-

utives and employees in general

—

since long service points towards ex-

perience and efficiency combined.

During the entire sixty years of the

Board's existence, it has had but

three Superintendents—professional

men—and likewise, its secretaries

and attorneys have served for ex-

tended periods.

As may be seen by a glance at the

city map, the larger lakes within the

city's area are in the southwest

section, and the Board rightfully be-

gan its acquisitions in that district.

Three small parks totalling six acres

had been inherited from the City

Council, among which was Murphy
Square containing 3>^ acres, which

was donated to the city by Edward
Murphy in 1857—before New York
City owned Central Park.

During the first decade of its ex-

istence, ending in 1893, the Board
had acquired 36 different properties,

mostly in the south part of the city
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f and comprising in all 1,476 acres.

The city's area at that time was 53
square miles and it had a population

of 176,000. Among the properties

acquired were Lake of the Isles, part

of the shores of Lake Harriet and
Lake Calhoun, and Minnehaha Falls

—which the State had intended to

acquire for a state park, but had
failed to complete the acquisition.

In round numbers, the city had
spent $2,051,000 for the nearly 1,500

acres of park lands and the modest
improvements carried on during the

first ten years of its administration.

However, as early as March 14, 189 1,

during this first decade, the Presi-

dent of the Board had already

offered the consecutive idea that in

the course of time it should endeavor

to establish a system of parks and
parkways encircling the entire city.

This timely suggestion has happily

been carried out, and is known by
the name originally suggested, "The
Grand Rounds."

During the second decade, the

panic or depression period of the

Nineties, the Board wisely curbed

its activities as far as expansion and
improvement work was concerned,

but did not fail to lay plans for the

better times that were confidently

expected in the future. Neverthe-

less, additions were made to three of

their possessions, and three new-

areas also acquired—the west part

of The Parade, Lyndale Farmstead
(the present administration plant),

and River Road West—increasing

the total area by 272 acres, from

1,476 to 1,784 acres, at a total cost

of $998,000 for land and modest
improvements. Although the city

area had not increased, the popu-
lation had grown by about 57,000

—bringing the total to 233,500.

During the third decade of the

Board's work, 1903 to 1912, the most
rapid expansion of the system in the

history of the department was
brought about through the acqui-

isition of 1,962 acres. These rep-

resented 38 different properties, in-

creasing the area of the entire park

system from 1,748 to 3,710 acres.

The city area remained the same, 53
square miles, but during this 10-

year period the population of the

city grew to 327,500—an increase of

40 percent.

This decade marked the begin-

ning of the new countrywide con-

ception of the real liberal use and
adaptation of park properties for

both active and passive outdoor

recreation. The so-called "park

playground movement" found in the

minds of our people, fertile soil, and
the Board with its equally receptive

attitude and progressive spirit, was
quick to provide the recreation for

which the public was clamoring

—

playgrounds for the children par-

ticularly and facilities for adults as

well.

Legislative action, influenced by
popular demand, produced the EI-

well Law, an enabling means by
w^hich the cost of acquisition and
improvement of such specific prop-

erties could be assessed against dis-

tricts thus benefited—the special

assessments being payable on easy

terms over a period of years. The
maintenance and operation of all

park properties were carried by the

city as a whole.

To "make hay while the sun

shines" is a wise adage—and Minne-
apolis did so during that period of

favorable conditions and public ap-
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proval. This status the Board had

not always enjoyed previously. Be-

cause of its sound and faithfully-

adhered-to policy of acquiring lands

in advance of spoliation of their

natural features and before their ap-

preciation to prohibitive values, the

Board's purposes were often mis-

construed and it was severely but

WTongly criticized.

During this third lo-year period

of its labors, the Board spent

$3,866,000, or S8oo,ooo more than it

had invested during the previous

twenty years of its existence. It had

more than doubled the acreage of

its properties, which by their char-

acter, topographical formation, or

natural beauty were predestined for

public ownership and enjoyment;

and what was of still greater value,

it had gained to a most remarkable

degree the approval and almost un-

limited confidence of the citizenry

in its progressive policies and effi-

cient administration.

In the fourth decade, 191 3 to 1922,

the Board did not increase its hold-

ings to any great extent, acquiring

only 326 acres in 33 properties.

Many of these were neighborhood

playgrounds, most of which were of

standard size—two city blocks or

between eight and ten acres. These

ten years, however, marked a period

of most intensive improvement of

varying character throughout the

entire park system of 4,000 acres, an
extensive one for a city of its size,

the population of which had in-

creased to 400,000 or ai)out 22 per-

cent. The Grand Rounds Parkway
System was not only designed but
became a fact—approaching near

completion. Glcnwood-Camden Park-

way, a 3-mile section of Victory

Memorial Drive—dedicated to the

men from Hennepin County who
lost their lives in the First World

War and to the ten posts of the

Grand Army—formed an important

link of the Grand Rounds Parkway
System.

Millions of cubic yards of dredging

operations transformed shallow lakes

and lagoons into clear, deep waters;

provided waterways connecting

formerly separate water areas; and

created useful and beautiful land-

scape territory out of unsightly

swamplands. Playgrounds became

available through proper layout,

equipment, and supervision. Bath

houses and bathing beaches were

installed; suitable service buildings

of various character were erected;

and golf courses established.

The total outlay for the lands ac-

quired and betterments accom-

plished during this decade was

$3,560,978, bringing the total cost

value of the system to $10,476,752.

During this period of extensive de-

velopment, public recognition and

appreciation of the benefits derived

were steadily on the increase, which

was forcefully demonstrated by the

demands for many additional facil-

ities which the wise and conserva-

tive counsel of the Board held within

proper bounds. However, it can be

stated without possible justified

contradiction that the expenditures

for these park acquisitions and im-

provements resulted in far-reaching

development to private properties

throughout the city, and greatly-

increased property values.

During the fifth period of the

park department's existence, 1923 to

1932, the city's area was extended

one mile to the south, bringing the
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total area to 58.79 square miles, with

a population of 481,700, an increase

of 20 percent. The largest expendi-

ture for park acquisition and im-

provement was incurred, but not the

largest increase in area. The areas

added amounted to 1,132 acres and

the expenditures for both acquisition

and improvement combined totalled

$8,265,234—bringing the total cost

valuation of the park system to

$18,741,986. The number of prop-

erties was increased from 123 to

141, including the addition of several

playgrounds and four large tracts of

land: Armour and Meadowbrook
golf courses (lying outside of the city

limits), the Municipal Airport (partly

within the city limits), and Hia-

watha Park adjacent to Lake

Nokomis.
This latter acquisition of over 266

acres provides a good illustration of

increases in land value produced

through the establishment and im-

provement of nearby park prop-

erties. These 266 acres of swamp-
land comprising Hiawatha Park,

the lands of which had been similar

in character to those of Lake
Nokomis, could have been purchased

in 1907—at the time Lake Nokomis
was acquired, and as was recom-

mended at that time—for $30,000,

but in 1922 they cost $555,000, be-

cause of the improvements made at

Lake Nokomis during the interim.

Hiawatha Park also was transformed

into a golf course and Armour and
Meadowbrook courses are being

financed outside of city funds and
obligations.

It is of interest to note the follow^-

ing regarding our five municipal golf

courses—our first two courses, Glen-

wood (now Theodore Wirth Golf

Course) and Columbia, were estab-

lished in already existing parks, and
they were not only self-sustaining

but their improvement, including

the two large club houses, was paid

for from accumulated golf fees. The
demonstrated earning capacity of

these two courses not only influenced

private parties to establish several

privately-owned courses (not mu-
nicipal) in the vicinity of the Twin
Cities, but induced the department

to acquire and establish three addi-

tional courses as a part of the park

system. Two of these. Armour and
Meadowbrook, located outside of

the city limits, were acquired and
improved under contracts which

have not as yet matured. The third

golf course, Hiawatha, is now our

most popular course, and like the

first two, is making its own way

—

being not only self-supporting but

self-liquidating.

In 1942, the Minneapolis park

system rounded out the sixth decade

of its existence. It has been a very

important asset in the daily life of its

citizens for a long time—and will

always continue to be. It has bet-

tered the living conditions of its

people and has never ceased to exer-

cise its influence towards attractive

home building, for healthy sports,

and the elevating spirit of outdoor

recreation—for which it provides

almost unlimited opportunities on

commonly-owned and used proper-

ties at all seasons of the year.

During the past few years, Minne-

apolis has experienced the pinch of

economic retrenchment that has

prevailed under present world con-

ditions, but has labored on to im-

prove and preserve its park and
playground f)ossessions, with the aid
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of the various Federal agencies, with

whom it has worked in closest

sympathy and harmony.

MinneapoHs, now devoting one-

tenth of its entire city area to park

and recreation service and to the

city's beautification, cannot and

need not increase that park area to

any great extent within its bound-

aries, but it does have plans for the

future—to provide an outer circle

of Grand Rounds, or in other words,

a county or metropolitan park sys-

tem. For this purpose, attractive

scenery and features are amply

available; the p>eople's desire is

awaiting; and the means will in due

time be forthcoming. For the pres-

ent, let us recount what the city

park system provides for its popula-

tion of about 500,000, according to

the annual park report of 1942

—

Approximate cost value of

the park system as of De-
cember 31, 1942 $19,816,387.52

Cost of operation per capita
per year $1.16

Percentage of tax dollar ac-

corded to parks, parkways,
and playgrounds, exclu-

sive of Municipal Airport
Fund of .05 mill 2.268%

Land area of the park sys-

tem 4,352.923 acres
Water area of the park sys-

tem 1 ,306.5 1 acres
Total area of the park sys-

tem 5.659.433 acres

Number of parks, play-

grounds, and parkways 143
Number of lakes and lagoons 22
Number of playgrounds 36
Number of baseball diamonds 51
Number of football fields 34
Number of diamond ball diamonds. . . 138
Number of tennis courts—concrete. . . 191

Number of tennis courts—clay i6

Number of volley ball courts 71
Number of bathing beaches 15
Number of bathing pools 1

Number of wading pools 19
Number of golf courses 5
Number of horseshoe courts 156
Number of skating rinks 48
Number of hockey rinks 15
Number of toboggan slides 4
Number of ski slides 4
Number of speed-skating track i

Number of slalom hill—lighted 1

Miles of driveways 62.23
Miles of lake and river shorelines. . .30.60
Miles of walks 95
Miles of trails 16

Miles of bridle paths 5
Boating facilities provided a 4 lakes and

the Mississippi River.

Total annual attendance at activities

promoted by the department
more than 5,000,000

Minneapolis is a park-blest city,

with a population of recreation-

minded people. The park, parkway,

and playground system is one of the

biggest assets of the community,

and has made the city famed
throughout the land, while lending

character, color, health, and hap-

piness to the lives of those who live

within its bounds.

Mr. Delano's Office Now in Carnegie Institution

Frederic A. Delano who is a Trustee of the Carnegie Institution, now
has his offices at the Institution, i6th and P Sts., Washington, D. C. His
numerous official posts include: Regent, Smithsonian Institution, Honorary
Chairman, National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Chairman
Advisory Council, Bureau of Plan Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engi-
neering, Director Columbia Institution for the Deaf, Director War Damage
Corporation, MemJjer Commission for Construction of Washington-
Lincoln Gettysburg Boulevard, First Vice-President Washington National
Monument Society, Chairman of the Board, APCA and Chairman, Com-
mittee of IDG on the Federal City.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Power on the Potomac?

It is known that the Engineering

Corps of the Army and the Federal

Power Commission have collabo-

rated on a new plan for erecting dams
on the Potomac for the dual purpose

of flood control and power. The pro-

posal is made as a result of a direc-

tive of the Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee of Congress to make a new
flood control and power study of the

entire Potomac River Basin. The
details of the project have not yet

been made public, but it is known
that the National Capital Park and

Planning Commission has been asked

to study and pass upon the pro-

posals. When these plans are avail-

able to the public specific comment
can be made. In the meantime,

there are certain principles which we
believe should govern the final

decision.

The proposal of 1928 was opposed

by the National Capital Park and
Planning Commission. The Ameri-
can Planning and Civic Asso-

ciation (then American Civic Asso-

ciation) together with many con-

servation organizations appeared in

opposition to the project at the

hearings before the District En-

gineer and before the Congressional

committee. As a result of adverse

sentiment Congress failed to author-

ize the project.

The National Capital Park and
Planning Commission, in its reso-

lution of December 15, 1928, recog-

ized clearly the unique and distinctly

scenic and recreational values, ac-

companied by historic and scientific

points of interest, in the Potomac

Valley between Chain Bridge and

Great Falls, which give it extraor-

dinary importance to the Capital

of the United States. The Com-
mission maintained that the valley

is probably the best example in the

Atlantic Seaboard States of its par-

ticular type of natural scenery and

the natural scenic values are be-

lieved to be unexcelled by those in

the vicinity of any national capital

in the world.

In other words. Nature has given

the Federal City scenic assets which

many countries would spend untold

millions to create if they could be

created. And yet periodically there

are plans afoot to sacrifice in whole

or in part this unmatched endow-

ment of natural beauty!

The Commission in its 1928 reso-

lution declared:

The two objectives of economically

developing power on a large scale from the

Potomac River, and of conserving the pe-

culiar and characteristic scenic, recrea-

tional and inspirational values of this part

of the Potomac River Valley are so es-

sentially in conflict that they cannot both
be attained in a satisfactory degree. There-
fore, the only basis for avoiding an in-

efficient and illogical compromise is to

determine wh'ch of these two objectives

should be the controlling or dominant pur-

pose, and then to seek, as a by-product, so

much and only so much of the other ob-

jective as is consistent with the fully suc-

cessful attainment of the objective selected

as the dominant one.

At the Congressional hearings on

the 1928 proposals it was pointed

out that there was an abundant

11
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supply of low-cost power in Wash-
ington and that public sentiment was

against developing industry in the

Seat of the National Government.

There was even fear that an excess of

power might prove an irresistible

temptation to industry to come into

a region where it would be inap-

propriate and undesirable.

In the years which have passed

since then Congress has passed the

Capper-Cramton Act, the George

Washington Memorial Parkway has

been authorized and nearly a million

dollars has been spent on land ac-

quisition on the Maryland side of

the River. Also the entire C & O
Canal has been acquired and the

lower twenty-two miles established

as a recreational waterway at a cost

of more than two and a half million

dollars. It would seem that with

these and other millions to be ex-

pended, Congress and the Com-
mission had made their decision in

favor of the dominant use of the

Potomac River Valley in the vicinity

of the National Capital.

It is reported that in the present

proposals the Army Engineers have
sincerely endeavored to make cer-

tain compromises which in their

judgment would permit extensive

recreational facilities and limit to

some extent the damage to the

scene; I)ut, if, as we believe, the Com-
mission and Congress were right in

their decision to make the preserva-

tion of scenic and park values the

dominant objective in the develop-

ment of the Potomac River between
Washington and Great Falls, then
no power or Hood control works
should be permitted in this section

of the river. If flood control is

needed and advisable, surely this

Nation can afford to pay for it, with-

out exacting as part of the cost the

sacrifice of a scenic valley, with

irreplaceable values, located in close

proximity to the Capital of the

Nation.

This is an application of the

philosophy of "multiple uses" which
is as inappropriate to scenic waters

as it is to national parks. It is true

that in national forests, which are

created primarily for economic har-

vesting of timber crops, there are

multiple uses, such as grazing and
recreation, which can be developed

without harming the dominant use.

But in national parks, where the

dominant use is preservation of

natural beauty, the multiple uses of

the land for timber cutting and
grazing are not compatible. So in

cases where the development of

power on a river is the dominant use,

it is possible to provide certain

recreational facilities, as by-products,

but where the dominant use is the

preservation of natural scenery and
spiritual values, the development of

power is not compatible. This is a
rule which does not work both ways.

Thus, we raise the question as to

what is use. There are those, and,

sad to relate, some have been Gov-
ernment legal advisers, who have
claimed that enjoyment of natural

scenery constitutes no use at all, that

allocating such exclusive enjoyment
to areas means locking up valuable

resources. These recognize only

commercial use. We are glad to note

that in recent years Congress and
counsel have recognized, with ample
precedent, scenic and recreational

uses in a balanced program for se-

curing the highest service from pub-

lic lands and waters.

fif
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The Olympic Spruce

Many necessary sacrifices are

made in every War. We may regret

them but we accept them. It is the

unnecessary and useless sacrifices

that make us heartsick.

In War World I, the Olympic
National Monument, then in the

custody of the U. S. Forest Service,

was reduced to about half its size

because it was believed that the

timber there was needed to win the

war. We are told that many trees

were felled and never removed and
that the whole project of wooden
boats which prompted the sacrifice

of timber heretofore protected, was
futile.

In World War II the demands for

Sitka Spruce for airplane manu-
facture induced the Secretary of the

Interior to grant permission for se-

lective cutting of spruce and other

desirable species in the so-called

corridor leading from the Olympic
National Park to the Pacific Ocean.

This land had not yet become a part

of the park, and, much as we all

regret that the proposed parkway
will lie in less impressive forests,

many of us agreed with the Secre-

tary of the Interior that it was wise

to sacrifice these immediately ac-

cessible trees if we could protect the

Olympic National Park.

But the war demands awakened
the desires of all who had opposed

the inclusion of these virgin forests

in the park, and a clamor was loosed

for taking out of the park the lands

put in by executive order of the

President, as specifically authorized

in the Act creating the park.

Under H. Res. i8, authorizing

Investigation of the National De-
fense in its relation to Small Business,

extensive hearings were held on

July 12, 13 and 14 in Seattle, under

the Chairmanship of Henry M.
Jackson, Representative of Wash-
ington, and Representatives Este

Kefauver of Tennessee and William

H. Stevenson of Wisconsin.

Chairman Jackson very wisely

ruled that the Committee had not

been created to open up the question

of boundaries of the Olympic Na-
tional Park "because that was set-

tled at a hearing before the Public

Lands Committee and the policy was
established by the Congress of the

U. S." He further stated that:

It is the position of the Secretary of the
Interior that he will gladly turn over any
or whatever is needed from the park if

needed in the prosecution of the war and
not available from other sources.

He made clear that the Committee
would have no jurisdiction over any
timber released for the postwar

period. The Committee was con-

cerned only with timber to be used

in the immediate future during the

period of war. Chairman Jackson,

in the course of questioning wit-

nesses, held that all the timber

would be gone after 15 or 20 years

of logging on the Peninsula. Said he

:

When we are going to be out of timber
may not be too far distant and we ought
to do a little over-all planning as to what
we want left when 25 years have elapsed.

We must realize that when we take this

timber we cannot replace it, and some of
the timber represents hundreds of years
growth and development, which we cannot
renew overnight . . . Even with this sus-

tained yield plan, we are going to have to

close in a number of years. ... I think
that the time will come when we have to

decide how much of this country, really

13
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beautiful, we want to leave for our children

to see what we had here. Part of that was

decided in 1938 when Congress passed the

law setting up the Olympic National Parle.

It is our responsibility now to make timber

avaihible for the war effort, because that,

of course, is paramount before anything

else.

Newton B. Drury, Director of

the National Park Service, in an

article in the August, 1943 American

Forests, maintains:

There is surely ample justification for

the consensus among conservation leaders

that the forests in the national parks should

not be cut unless the trees are absolutely

essential to the prosecution of the war,

with no reasonable alternative. Critical

necessity rather than convenience should

be the governing reason for such a sacrifice

of an important part of the Federal estate.

If the Olympic National Park is opened to

the logging of spruce to meet war needs for

aircraft materials, there will exist great

danger that pressure to widen this breach
will be injected by local interests to main-
tain local industries after the war is over.

That use was given consideration by Con-
gress and definitely decided on the basis

of national good when the Olympic Na-
tional Park was established.

// ibe war lasts several years, all of the

reaaity available airplane spruce, not only
in tbe park but in Oregon and W asbington,
uill be exhausted. In tbat event tbe transition

to tbe use of substitutes, orfuller use of Alaska
and British Columbia spruce, will have to

be made.
It may fairly be asked whether, in view

of tbe national importance of these last rem-
nants of tbe once vast virgin forests on tbe

Olympic Peninsula, tbe alternatives should
be exhausted before rather than after these

forests are destroyed and an outstanding
natural spectacle is lost to America forever.

The hearings of the House Com-
mittee brought out much interesting

information and the researches of
the Department of the Interior have
disclosed further facts.

It now appears that there are in

Western Washington many pockets
of spruce which have been passed up
by the large operators and which

could be logged by contract oper-

ators to furnish a substantial amount
of spruce of aircraft quality, that

Alaska spruce of superior quality is

available if more man power can be

secured, since some Alaska spruce of

admittedly high quality has already

been rafted down to the States; that

if the Canadian embargo on logs

were removed, Douglas fir, hemlock

and some spruce might be made
available. It appears that there are

some 300,000,000 board feet of

Sitka spruce in standing timber in

British Columbia of possible aircraft

quality accessible and available

and a much larger quantity which

could be reached through access

roads and more liberal log and wage
ceilings.

As stated in further Hearings of

the House Committee in Washington
on October 1 1 and 1 2, the Air Forces

have canceled a good many of the

wooden aircraft contracts in favor

of metal. The War Production

Board has, therefore, withdrawn its

request for the park timber with the

stipulation that it may be renewed

if the situation changes.

We commend the Secretary of the

Interior and the Director of the

National Park Service for inde-

fatigable industry in securing the

facts and insisting that all alterna-

tive supplies be investigated before

the park is opened to timber cutting.

We congratulate Representative

Jackson on his eminently fair inter-

pretation of the scope of his inquiry

and his defense of the scenic assets

of the State of Washington which
have already dwindled to a pitiful

remnant of the State's once rich

endowment.
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Call for Conservation

The conservation of public lands

and waters for the beneficial use of

the people of the United States has

been achieved, insofar as it has been
accomplished, only by constant vigil-

ance and unselfish devotion on the

part of civic leaders. Always there

have been the organized commercial
groups who have opposed each park
and monument as it was created.

Often they have succeeded in keep-

ing out of the parks areas which
manifestlyshouldhavebeen included.
For many years the Western stock-

men have opposed any additions to

the system.

Now comes a Partial Report of

the Senate Committee on Public

Lands and Surveys, pursuant to

Sen. Res. 241, which authorized the

Committee to make a full and com-
plete investigation with respect to

the administration and use of public

lands, which presents excellent fac-

tual data. No doubt there are some
Federal lands in withdrawn status,

without final allocation, which should
be opened for settlement or assigned

to the proper Federal agency for

administration. But, on the whole,

the areas in Federal ownership are

there for good reason.

And yet The Partial Report
declares

:

Much of the land now included in na-
tional parks and monuments should be
transferred to the administration of other
Government agencies, to the end that the
resources may be properly utilized under
conditions conducive to true conservation.

Meaning, no doubt, open to graz-

ing, mining and timber cutting!

Nearly half (47.33 percent) of the

area of the eleven Western States is

in Federal ownership. In these

States lie the Rocky Mountains, the

Sierra Nevada, the Cascade and
Coast Ranges, besides many smaller

systems; the great deserts; the stu-

pendous scenic assets; and the re-

maining remnants of the great virgin

forests of the United States.

In the Eastern, Central and
Southern States, where far too much
land was pushed into private owner-
ship, the Federal Government has

been committed over a long period

of years to repurchase of areas suit-

able for reforestation. By and large,

all areas in the eleven Western States

suitable for private ownership have
long since passed into private hands.

Indeed some lands were acquired by
settlers who discovered to their sor-

row that on them no decent living

could be earned. Many of these

lands have become tax delinquent

and are gradually finding their way
back into public ownership of one
kind or another. For it is now pretty

well recognized that lands and waters
which must be managed on long-

term policies stretching from gen-

eration to generation fall into the

category of resources which can best

be managed by public agencies.

In the 753,346,560 acres contained

in the eleven Western States, it is

not to be supposed that every acre

of land is now being put to its best

use and ownership. Land which is

submarginal at one time will under
new conditions emerge into com-
mercial production or vice versa. As
of July, 1937, there were 356,532, 104
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acres In Federal ownership In these

States, divided as follows:

Fish and Wildlife Service 492,077 acres

Farm Security Admin-
istration 2,166,668 acres

Forest Service 133,766,676 acres

General Land Office 53,453,148 acres

Grazing Division 109,823,489 acres

Ofliccof Indian Affairs. . 41,691,391 acres

National Park Service. . 11,854,205 acres

Reclamation Bureau. . . . 1,416,474 acres

War Department 999,797 acres

It will be observed that practically

all of the Federal agencies, though

rendering a conservation service to

the Nation at large, actually do ad-

minister the lands under their cus-

tody for the economic benefit of some
particular citizens. The Fish and

Wildlife Service, which protects fish

and wildlife so that surviving species

may not become totally extinct,

contributes Indirectly to private

Individuals and private Industry.

The Farm Security lands are cer-

tainly being handled to serve specific

farmers and through them the agri-

cultural output of the country.

Though the U. S. Forest Service Is a

conservation agency, private in-

dustry has profited by Its policies.

Presumably the lands being held by
the General Land Office were not

sufficiently alluring in quality or

size to have been taken up for settle-

ment. It is only in recent years that

there has been any protection to

public lands against free overgrazing.

These lands are now being conserved

for the use of privately owned stock.

No one will deny that we have an
obligation to manage the Indian

lands for the descendants of the first

families of America. Though the

War Department holdings have been
increased since Pearl Harbor, they

are not a large factor. That leaves

the National Park lands, which are

primarily held for collective use and

benefit of the people, with only In-

cidental profit to Individuals.

The national parks and monu-
ments, which amount to a little over

1 J^ percent of the total area of these

Western States, have been selected

with the utmost care to preserve

great scenic, scientific. Inspirational

and historic assets of the country.

Generally speaking, their value for

timber production, grazing, mining

and other commercial pursuits. Is

not very great. There are a few fine

virgin forests preserved in the Na-
tional Park System, such as the red-

woods of California, the spruce and

firs of the Olympics, but merchant-

able forests cover but a small part of

the national parks. Surely we can

afford these parks which minister to

American culture, loyalty and spirit-

ual aspiration!

We can think of no good reason

why the proposed subtractions should

be made from existing national parks

and monuments. They might pro-

vide for a very few persons ques-

tionable prospecting for metals, the

right to graze stock on the high sum-

mer pastures and the permission to

harvest the very last of our virgin

stands of timber.

With most of these Federal lands

administered to give considerable

economic benefit to nearby private

Individuals, It would seem that the

12,000,000 acres might be held In-

violate from special privilege by a

patriotic people who, we believe,

take pride In their national parks

and monuments!
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Senators Visit District Slums

^ The eminent Senators of the Dis-

trict Subcommittee have visited the

crowded slums shown them by John
Ihlder, Executive of the National

Capital Housing Authority. Mr.
Ihlder was driven to appeal to the

District Committee because of an

order by the Appropriation Com-
mittee attached to its $12,000 ap-

propriation depriving the Authority

of its unexpended balances and the

instruction to pay into the Treasury

monthly revenues amounting to

some $54,000 annually. Mr. Ihlder

points out that in making this re-

quirement "Congress overlooked the

fact that $46,777 was contributed by
the District through tax exemption."

Following the visits of the Sena-

tors a group of ministers visited some
of the worst of the slums and alley

dwellings of the District. These
visits help to direct public attention

to deplorable conditions.

Civic veterans can recall those

days before World War I when Mrs.

Archibald Hopkins interested the

first Mrs. Wilson and many Mem-
bers of Congress in the sordid alley

dwellings of Washington. As a result

a bill was actually passed by Con-
gress to provide for the gradual va-

cation of the alley dwellings. The
interior of one block was cleared and
a playground was installed in the

space. But the crowded wartime
pressure for living space led to the

abandonment of the Act.

After the War, in 1929-30, an
Alley Dwelling Bill was drafted, but

it did not pass until 1934 and then

the work of the Alley Dwelling Au-
thority proceeded slowly because of

small appropriations. Nevertheless,

steady progress was made and a

sound economic plan was put into

effect. After the National Housing

Act was passed the Alley Dwelling

Authority was made the housing

authority for the District. Then,

with the pressure for construction

which came with World War H, the

vacation of alleys was again sus-

pended in favor of the provision of

housing under various wartime Acts.

And now, although Mr. Ihlder has

put into effect the sanest and most
economical system of management
(often described and supported in

Planning and Civic Comment), the

Appropriations Committee of Con-

gress has failed to realize the situa-

tion and has penalized good mange-

ment and economy by impounding

the operating funds of the National

Capital Housing Authority (suc-

cessor to the Alley Dwelling Author-

ity) just as though they were out-

right grants of Congress when, as a

matter of fact, Mr. Ihlder is hand-

ling these funds as loans to be repaid

with 3 percent interest.

It must be admitted that some of

the slum areas which Mrs. Hopkins

used to visit have been wiped out,

but too many of the slums visited

by the Senators and Ministers are

the same as those visited by Mrs.

Hopkins, albeit forty years older.

Let us hope that the funds of

the National Capital Housing Au-
thority will be restored and that

Mr. Ihlder will be permitted to pro-

ceed with the sound housing plan

he has inaugurated to provide

adequate housing in Washington.
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Third Chapter in the Jackson Hole Story
By HORACE M. ALBRIGHT, President, APCA

This is the third chapter in the

story of the Jackson Hole National

Monument. In true serial procedure

we will first briedy review the early

chapters that have appeared in

Planning and Civic Comment.
On March 15, 1943, President

Franklin D. Roosevelt signed an

executise order establishing the

Jackson Hole National Monument
under the authority of the Act of

June 8, 1906, the same law under

which such great areas as Grand
Canyon, Death Valley, Zion Can-
yon, Katmai and Glacier Bay in

Alaska were given protection from

exploitation.

The Jackson Hole National

Monument contains 221,610 acres of

which over 90 percent was owned by
the Federal Government and by
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., the latter

having acquired 32,000 acres to give

to the United States for park pur-

poses.

A vociferous group of citizens of

the village of Jackson, long oppo-
nents of this project, attacked the

President's order demanding its re-

peal. Congressman Frank Barrett of

Wyoming introduced his Bill, H. R.

2241 dated March 19, 1943 to

abolish the Monument. Hearings
were held on this measure in May
and June but no action was taken on
it. In the meantime Senator J. C.
O'Mahoney sought to repeal the
provision of the Act of June 8, 1906
under which monuments are estab-
lished. His Bill S.1046 dated April

29, 1943. is still on the Senate calen-
dar. Senator O'Mahoney also se-

cured adoption of a Senate resolu-

tion to investigate national monu-
ment administration. Moreover he

secured an amendment to the In-

terior Department Appropriation

Bill limiting activities of the Na-
tional Park Service to protection of

the Jackson Hole National Monu-
ment, and prohibiting any new
activity in the area. Here ends the

resume.

Before the summer adjournment

of Congress, the Public Lands Com-
mittees of both Senate and House
authorized inspections of the new
Monument. Sub-committees under

Chairmanship of Senator O'Ma-
honey of the Senate and Repre-

sentative J. Hardin Peterson of the

House arranged for a joint inspec-

tion on August 1 6th and 17th, and
their plans were carried out. The
Governor of Wyoming, the First

Asst. Secretary of the Interior, and

ofTicials of the General Land office

and National Park, Forest and Graz-

ing Services accompanied the joint

committee which visited the Monu-
ment and gathered much data on

the historical and scientific features

of the region. Brief hearings were

held in Jackson, Wyoming, where

opponents of the Monument, al-

ready heard in Washington, re-

peated their objections which were

grounded of course, in their per-

sonal privileges and advantages in

the reserved area which they want
to keep and if possible enlarge.

Reports of the inspection en-

courage us to believe that the Bar-

rett Bill cannot pass and the Jack-

M
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son Hole National Monument will

stand.

The trip of the visiting national

legislators was worth while from

every standpoint, for they can now
apply the full discount to the

claims of the opposition and find

that the President's proclamation

was not only in the spirit as well as

the letter of the law, but was emi-

nently in the public interest since it

accorded permanent protective sta-

tus to an immensely valuable tract

of Federal lands possessing out-

standing scientific and historic in-

terest and valuable also for recrea-

tion and inspiration of all the people

of our country.

At a conference held in Cheyenne
early in September, there were dis-

cussions of possible legislation to

add the Monument to the Grand
Teton National Park, this to em-
body the policies of Secretary Ickes

with respect to grazing, drifting of

cattle across the Monument lands

and certain other privileges and ad-

vantages enjoyed by local people.

Also such legislation might au-

thorize certain adjustments of boun-

daries along the east and south sides

of the Monument to exclude lands

more valuable for game manage-
ment by the Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice. Should any lands be excluded

by law from the Monument, they

should be added to the Elk Refuge
which is administered by the Fish

and Wildlife Service of the Depart-

ment of the Interior.

We should not object seriously to

well considered boundary adjust-

ments at the eastern and southern

extremities of the Monument pro-

vided the excluded lands are to be

permanently devoted to public use

in wildlife conservation and not

turned over to commercial exploita-

tion under Government permit or

opened to homestead settlement.

However, there is no reason to sup-

port or condone a compromise of

boundaries or any other change in

the status quo just to satisfy the un-

reasonable, unscrupulous and thor-

oughly selfish opposition which for

1 6 years has prevented completion of

the sound conservation project

which Mr. Rockefeller and the Na-
tional Park Service adopted and
sought so earnestly to carry out.

In general it can be said that the

project is in excellent shape, that the

Monument will stand and that the

Barrett Bill is dead. Nevertheless,

we shall keep closely in touch with

Committee Chairmen and with the

Director of the National Park Ser-

vice, and should our further support

of the Monument be required, it

will be promptly and eagerly given.

We have witnessed the publica-

tion of some very misleading and

thoroughly bad articles and editor-

ials based on charges of the Jackson

opposition to the Monument. The
syndicated remarks of Westbrook
Pegler in many papers in all parts of

the country, and the editorial in the

August 28th issue of the Saturday

Evening Post were the most damag-
ing statements we have seen, but

our officers and members and offi-

cials of the National Park Service

have done very efi^ectivc work in

bringing the facts of the Jackson

Hole National Monument program

to the attention of the authors.
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For Better Roadsides
By FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

Citation for achievement should

go to the CaHfornia Roadside Coun-

cil for its successful fight against the

"billboard immunity" bill, and ap-

preciation to Governor Warren for

his veto. As noted in the July

Planning and Civic Comment the

outdoor advertisers proposed in this

bill to have the state legislature or-

der all counties to permit billboards

in any zone where any commercial

use was permitted. Such a mandate
cannot be defended since the general-

ly accepted zoning practice allows

the county (or city) to determine

what business uses shall be allowed

or excluded. Moreover state and
federal courts have repeatedly held

that outdoor advertising is a pe-

culiar business and that special regu-

lation of it is not discrimination.

The California Roadside Council

fought similar legislation in 1937
and 1939, rightly holding that it

would "nullify some of our best

county zoning." Its "Roadside
Protection in War Time" is a fine

campaign folder.

In New Jersey the hostile camps
in the billboard struggle have agreed
to sponsor a cooperative program for

roadside improvement. After a suc-

cessful conference in late June called

by Spencer Miller, Jr., the Commis-
sioner of Highways, a representa-

tive committee appointed to out-

line a program met in August to con-
sider "the best method of eliminat-

ing completely encroachments upon
the public right-of-way," and "the
problems attendant upon the occu-

pancy and use of roadside property."

It appeared in a report of the

committee that there were 7438 en-

croachments, of which 5917 were

signs and 1521 were other structures.

Some of these encroachments were

only a few inches upon the right-of-

way. As a first step it was agreed to

put all those responsible for the en-

croachments on notice and ask that

the encroachments be removed.

For the more difficult task of im-

proving conditions on private land

it was decided that sample stretches

of the highway should be selected by
a small subcommittee and a proce-

dure for gradual improvement
should be worked out. This pro-

gram could later be applied to all

highways with such changes as ex-

perience dictated.

Pennsylvania has had its expe-

rience with cooperation. Twenty-
two "scenic areas" were selected for

voluntary clean-up, but after almost

three years the results have been so

disappointing that the State Secre-

tary of Commerce has made public

a statement of dissatisfaction and

the Roadside Council has devoted its

fine energies to an active campaign
for state zoning of the highways. It

won substantial support for its bill

in the 1943 session of the legislature

and this past summer started in the

primaries to secure support at the

coming legislative session.

Two particularly objectionable

practices of the billboard industry

during wartime were the subject of

resolutions of protest by the New
20
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Jersey Roadside Council at their

annual meeting in early summer.

One was a letter-writing campaign

to induce the use of billboards for

advertising the sale of war bonds.

The letters were written on a letter-

head of the Treasury Depaitment

—

War Savings Staff and signed by the

Deputy State Administrator. They
were sent in franked envelopes to

business concerns, containing the fol-

lowing paragraph:

Hundreds of outdoor 24-sheet posters

are appearing in various counties of New
Jersey, advertising the sale of war bonds.

The designs being used are approved and
recommended by the Treasury Depart-
ment and feature "Everybody—Every
Pay Day—At Least 10 percent In War
Bonds" and dramatically portray tanks,

planes, PT boats, etc. The name of a

local company appears on each poster as

a sponsor.

and ends with the query: "May I

ask a representative of the Outdoor

Advertising Industry to call on

you?

In at least one fine residential

town of the State an elaborate poster

board for the recording of the names

of the enlisted men and women in

the community was erected by an

outdoor advertising company. When
it first appeared the name of the

company was prominently displayed,

but this was soon eliminated in re-

sponse to an indignant public de-

mand.

This column has in the past com-

mented favorably on roadside con-

ditions on some of the highways in

Massachusetts, and has praised the

billboard regulations adopted by the

State Department of Public Works
and its administration of them. Re-

ports from Massachusetts during the

last year make us wonder whether

all is as rosy as we may have painted

it. Our correspondents agree that

the regulations are still good but

contend that: (i) Some relaxation of

the regulations has been permitted.

(2) Enforcement during the last two

or three years has been lax and out-

standing violations are permitted.

(3) At public hearings the attitude

of the Board of Public Works has

been sympathetic with the billboard

men and apathetic to public demand
for enforcement of the regulations

promulgated by the Division.

We are in no position to weigh

these statements, but would like to

point out that under the Massachu-

setts law regulating billboards the

Board of Public Works has a posi-

tion of great responsibility and con-

siderable independence. It has the

responsibility of adopting the bill-

board regulations and it can doubt-

less after public hearings amend
them. The principal check, we
suppose, on the conduct of its

affairs is the power of removal by

the Governor and Council and the

right of review by the courts.

Neither of these powers is exercised

except under extraordinary condi-

tions. The Board can be arbitrary

to the point of arrogance and sum-

mary in its treatment of parties ap-

pearing at public hearings to the

point of extreme discourtesy. It

is clear that in Massachusetts and

in other States where public boards

should serve the public interest and

have responsibility of administration

there is still need for unofficial

citizens' organizations to present

the case for the public.
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Successful 1943 Planning Conference

at M.I.T.
By ERIC F. MENKE, Washington, D. C.

Editor's Note—Mr. Eric F. Menkc,
member of the American Planning and
Civic Association who was the only partici-

pant from Washington, D. C, graciously

consented to report the highlights of the

conference. Mr. Menke is architect-

engineer in the Office of the Chief of En-
gineers, War Department.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology conducted a City and Re-

gional Planning Conference from

September 7 to 18. Thirty partici-

pants were registered from various

parts of the United States and Can-
ada, representing planning in public

service and private practice, includ-

ing industry and professional educa-

tion. City planning graduate stu-

dents of M.I.T. attended the ses-

sions as part of their curriculum

with representatives of Great Brit-

ain, China and Peru.

The meetings were conducted by
Prof. F. J. Adams on Principles and
Techniques of Planning and by
Prof. Flavel ShurtlefT on Legislation

and Administration Planning. They
presented along parallel lines an ex-

cellent survey of modern planning

and law in coordinated function.

Exhibits and lectures on special

subjects were presented by Mr. F.

P. Clark, Regional Planning Asso-

ciation of New York and Mr. S. D.
Currier, Bergen County Planning
Board, New Jersey, and Mr. W. W.
Wurster, architect, San Francisco.

Some members of the conference

are expected to return next year
after research with special applica-

tions of principles outlined to spe-

cific problems in their own field and
of general interest to the conference.

Dean Robert G. Caldwell, Dean
of Humanities welcomed the con-

ference in the name of President

Compton at a dinner given at the

Algonquin Club and sponsored by
M.I.T. Mr. Bender, member of the

Faculty, gave an interesting talk on
defense and w^ar housing in the area

of Norfolk, Virginia, illustrated with

slides of color photography. Post-

war planning was frequently part of

the discussions. A talk by Prof.

John E. Burchard, National Re-

search Council, was of particular

interest along these lines. Mr. Frank
Sohl, consultant to Libbey-Owens-

Ford Glass Co., lent support to post-

war planning by well informed and
practical contributions.

Dr. Walter R. MacCornack, Dean
of the School ofArchitecture, M.I.T.,

and Chairman, Committee on Post-

war Reconstruction, American Insti-

tute of Architects expressed interest

in the postwar discussions of the

group.

The use of central urban areas by
postwar aviation seemed to present

particular problems which later con-

ferences might have to consider

more in detail.

The facilities of the Boston City

Planning Board offices w'ere ex-

tended to the participants of the

conference through the courtesy of

Mr. Frank Malley.

The conference which has ex-

tended over a period of seven years

was best attended of all in the series

in spite of present-day war restric-

tions.
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Those registered for the Confer-

ence were:

James L. Berrall, Town Planner,

Montclair, N, J. (ist week only).

John Bland, Director, School of

Architecture, McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.

Mrs. O'Brien Boldt, Citizens'

Council on City Planning, Phila-

delphia, Pa. (2nd wk.).

Rudolph C. Brauer, Ass't Engi-

neer, Dept. of Public Works,
Richmond, Va.

*Henry Cohen, New York, N. Y.

AiME Cousineau, Director, City

Planning Dept., Montreal, Can-
ada.

Walter A. Devine, Town Engi-

neer and Secretary of Planning

Board, Brookline, Mass.

*Luis T. Dorich, City Planning

Department, Ministry of Public

Works, Lima, Peru.

*Miss Betty Fullerton, Seattle,

Washington.

Miss Jeannette Gevov, Ass't Ad-
visor, Project Services FPHA,
New York, N. Y.

*Miss Norma F. Goldstein, New
York, N. Y.

*Cyril Mc. Henderson, London,
England.

Robert H. H. Hugman, Architect,

San Antonio, Texas.

Victor A. Hyde, Planning Tech-
nician, Alabama State Planning

Board.

*Floyd M. Jennings, Great Falls,

Montana.
*Thomas J. Kent, Jr., San Fran-

cisco, California.

George S. Koyl, Dean, School of

Fine Arts, University of Pennsyl-

vania, Philadelphia.

•Registered in M. I. T. Graduate School of
City Planning.

Edward J. Langeloh, Building and
Zoning Engineer, Rye, N. Y.

Roy F. Larson, Architect, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania.

*Miss Gladys P. Lyons, Winthrop,

Mass.

Eric F. Menke, Assoc. Engineer,

Office of the Chief of Engineers,

War Department, Washington,

D. C
John Barstow Morrill, Land-

scape Architect and Planning

Engineer, Forest Preserve Dis-

trict of Cook County, Illinois.

Richard C. Murrell, Architect,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

August L. Noel, Planning Tech-

nician, Newport (R.L) Planning

Board.

Joseph H. Orendorff, Regional

Project Adviser, FPHA, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Mrs. Arthur Neal Robinson,

Architect, Atlanta, Georgia.

G. Leslie Russell, Architect,

Royal Canadian Naval Service,

Digby, Nova Scotia.

Walter Scholla, Acting Town
Engineer, Montclair, N. J. (2nd

week only).

Frank Sohn, Manager, Architec-

tural Service and Postwar Plan-

ning Research for Libbey-Owens-

Ford Glass Company, Toledo,

Ohio.

Glenn Stanton, Architect, Port-

land, Oregon.

Ephraim a. Tyler, Property Man-
ager, First National Bank, St.

Paul, Minnesota and Member, St.

Paul City Planning Board.

*William Wilson Wurster, Archi-

tect, San Francisco, California.
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Self-Help Postwar Planning Program
of Eugene, Oregon

Eugene, Oregon, is an exception-

ally beautiful community and it has

a fine community spirit. A plan-

ning program, under the leadership

of Fred G. Stickels, Chairman of

the Postwar Committee of the

Eugene Chamber of Commerce,
County Judge Clinton Hurd, Mayor
Elisha Large, and other outstanding

citizens, augmented by William M.
Tugman, Editor of the Eugene

Register-Guard, is being presented

to the citizens, with the immediate

goal of raising a $10,000 fund to be

used for the Planning Council now
being organized.

The first big job of the Planning

Council will be to prepare the special

city and county issues for vote of

the people next May. This involves

the decision of just what projects de-

serve to come first and the detailed

engineering, statistical and legal

studies to put these measures in the

best possible form. Along with that

will go the scheduling of subsequent

projects, and possibly some con-

tinuing studies of some of the area

problems.

At present there is no effective

enabling legislation for area plan-

ning in the state of Oregon. The
preparation of legislation for the

1945 Legislature to out some teeth

in the negotiations which are sup-

posed to govern the planning of

any residential areas and the pro-

jection of roads and streets in the en-

tire area, would be another subject
for study and action. Integration
of planning over a 6-niile area in-

cluding Eugene, Springfield and 30

suburban communities is the big ob-

jective because this area now shows

43,000 population by ration cards, a

20.8 percent growth since the 1940

census.

To bring this subject before the

people of Eugene, the Register-

Guard financed the preliminary

studies. These are presented in

"topographical panoramas" of the

Eugene area and the adjoining

Springfield area, prepared by Eyler

Brown of the University of Oregon
School of Architecture. With these

go some 30 large wall charts on
which the financial analysis is pre-

sented in detail. The first presenta-

tion was to selected groups of tax-

payers, then to some 30 groups of all

kinds, followed by front-page pre-

sentation in the newspaper.

The Register-Guard is steadfast in

its declaration that this is not a

newspaper project but a community
undertaking in which the paper's

only function has been to stimulate

thought on a big problem. The
project is being carried out for the

good of Eugene and for the 5,000

men and women from the commun-
ity now in Service,

After the special fund has been at-

tained, the newspaper will turn over

to the planning council all of the

maps and charts and preliminary

statistical studies which have been

made so that the council's executive

secretary and the staff can carry on
from there.

Instead of reducing taxes and get-

ting back into debt, Eugene pro-

poses to build up cash funds for
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county, city and school projects.

In the Eugene area alone, some
$10,000,000 of projects are under

study. Counting the Water Board's

cash reserve, the city's cash for

sewer plant and swimming pool and
the new school fund, there is ap-

proximately $2,000,000 cash on
hand or voted toward the goal "A
$5,000,000 Stockpile of Jobs." The
additional city levy of 5 mills would
produce $75,000 a year or $375,000
in 5 years; the county levies $150,-

000 a year or $750,000 in 5 years.

That would bring the total to

$3,125,000 in city, county, school

and normal Water Board improve-

ments. The proposed special charges

for burying power lines would add

$350,000 in 5 years. The special

benefit charges for parking clear-

ance would complete the program.

The present total levy for Eugene
(including city, county and school

levies) is 49.8 mills. The new 7-

mill levy for the high school has not

increased the total levy at all be-

cause the voters merely took $100,-

000 a year from redistribution of

state income tax surplus to schools

for tax reduction, and replaced it

with the building levy. If, in May,
3 mills for county and 5 for city are

added, the total tax levy in 1944-45
might go as high as ^$ mills in that

one year. After that the retirement

of debt steps the total tax levy

down rapidly, so that at the end of a

5-year period, it is actually lower

than it is now. The "histograph"

shows a tax structure which looks a

little like the Woolworth building

with the tower in 1945 tapering

down rapidly to 5 mills at the end of

the period.

The members of the board have
declared that the new planning

council will not be waiting for Santa
Claus to arrive from Washington,
D. C, although if Federal aid is

offered it will be glad to cooperate

if terms are right and Eugene is not

asked to surrender local control.

It is an interesting and important

feature of this program that the

preparation goes back at least 15

years, and it would not now be
possible but for the far sighted

leadership of Judge Hurd, Mayor
Large and Austin Dodds of the

school board, who have guided the

way through the long program of

public debt payment and rigid tax

control. This month the Chamber
of Commerce goes under the leader-

ship of Earl McNutt and a board of

directors, most of whom have ac-

cepted service with the planning en-

terprise.

After the financial program has

been realized and headquarters

established, the attractive exhibit

will be displayed where citizens of

Eugene can study the maps and
figures and statistics of their own
community.

Harland Bartholomew, S. Herbert Hare and City Planning Engineer
E. A. Wood are working on a revision oj the Kessler Plan of Dallas. The
News in a recent pamphlet recalls the educational campaign from i8qq on.

In iQio Dr. J. Horace McFarland spoke in Dallas ajid George E. Kessler
was engaged to prepare a plan for the city. After Mr. Kessler's death. Hare
&" Hare made a comprehensive park plan. Assisting in the present planning
program will be a civic committee named by Mayor Rodgers.
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Strictly Personal

Bryant Ha'.l, City Planning Ana-

lyst, formerly with the Detroit City

Plan Commission, has accepted a

position as City Planning Engineer

and Consultant in Land Use with

the recently reorganized Plan Com-
mission of San Francisco.

Edwin C. Graham, member of

the Board of Directors of the former

American Civic Association, will

serve as Chairman of the Board of

the Hamilton National Bank, Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Graham has

been President of the Bank since its

organization ten years ago.

«

Louis Bromfield is a new member
of the Ohio Conservation and
Natural Resources Commission.

Writing in Headlines for Septem-

ber 6, Herbert U. Nelson, Execu-

tive Vice-President of NAREB,
says, "There are many who do not

like the word, 'planning.' They
think it was invented by the New
Deal. This is not so. Planning is

merely another word for foresight,

and wise people and wise govern-

ments always do it."

George H. Herrold, Engineer, St.

Paul, has an article, "The Econom-
ics of Housing and Slum Clearance"

in the summer edition of the Quar-
terly of the American Interprofes-

sional Institute.

Homer Hoyt has been employed
by the Regional Plan Association of

New York as Director of its Eco-

nomic studies and is already on the

job. For the past two years, Mr.
Hoyt has been Director of Re-

search for the Chicago Planning

Commission.

Alvah J. Webster, director of

state planning for Rhode Island, has

returned to military service as a

captain in the A.M.G.

Cpl. Ronald F. Lee, on leave from

the National Park Service where he

was Chief Historian, is now some-

where in England.

Maj. Sam Brewster, former Con-
servation Commissioner for Tennes-

see and member of the Board of Di-

rectors of the NCSP, has made a

35,000-mile air trip since entering

the Army, visiting such interesting

places as Arabia, Egypt and Africa.

Harry E. Curtis, assistant re-

gional director for Region II, Na-
tional Park Service, is now Major,

U. S. Engineers, stationed Miami, Fla.

Thomas C. Vint, Chief Land-

scape Architect, National Park Ser-

vice, was recently elected a member
of the Citizens Advisory Committee
on Postwar Planning, Evanston, III.

Lieut, David H. Canfield is some-

where in the South Pacific serving

as Communications Officer. He is on
leave as Superintendent of Rocky
Mountain National Park.
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NRPB Personnel

For a good many years, planners

have been dealing with the distin-

guished technical staff and regional

offices of the National Resources

Planning Board. When the Board
was abolished, most of the staff went
to other posts. We are glad to list

the present professional connections,

insofar as we know them, of the per-

sonnel. The list is necessarily in-

complete.

Charles W. Eliot, Director, and
Harold Merrill, Executive Offi-

cer, are occupied with the liqui-

dation of the extensive business of

NRPB, which by Act of Con-
gress, must be terminated by De-
cember 31, 1943.

Thomas C. Blaisdell, Assistant

Director, is now head of Regula-

tions and Orders Division, WPB.
Frank W. Herring, Assistant

Director, now chief of Facilities

Committee, which decides on ma-
terials made available for con-

struction, WPB.
Ralph J. Watkins, Assistant Di-

rector, now in Africa with Lend-

Lease.

Robert Mitchell, chief, Urban
Conservation and Development,

now Executive Director of the

Philadelphia City Planning Com-
mission.

John Miller, chief. Field Ser-

vice, now Assistant Director of the

National Planning Association.

Glenn E. McLaughlin, chief,

Industrial Section, now with

WPB.
WiLBERT G. Fritz, assistant

chief. Industrial Section, now
with WPB.

John W. Dixon, chief. Water Re-
sources Section, now with WPB.
Robert W. Hartley, chief, Fed-
eral Program Section, now with

Bureau of the Budget.

John B. Bennett, chief. Land
Section, now with the Interior De-
partment working on a special

assignment with the Secretary.

Leonard Outhwaite, Post War
Adjustment of Personnel, now
with Federal Board of Hospitali-

zation.

Sidney T. Thomas, chief, State

and Local Program Section, now
with WPB.
The following Regional Officers

have either continued their business

and professional activities or have

been transferred to other Govern-

ment offices:

Region I

Victor Cutter, corporation offi-

cer, Boston, Mass.

Roland B. Greeley now with

FWA, Boston, Mass.

Region II

Morton L. Wallerstein has re-

sumed private practice, Rich-

mond, Va.

Alexander Fleisher now with

WPB.
John W. Hyde now with Na-
tional Housing Agency.

Region III

Henry T. McIntosh, Editor,

Herald, Albany, Ga.

Claud Clayton now with De-
partment of Agriculture.

Region IV
Louis Wirth, professor and Asso-

ciate dean. Social Science Divi-

sion, University of Chicago.
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Paul E. Middleton has re-

sumed private practice.

Region V
Earl O. Mills, planning con-

sultant, St. Louis, Mo.
Julian W. Tarrant now with

Detroit City Planning Commis-
sion.

Region VI
Philip H. Elwood, head. De-

partment of Landscape Archi-

tecture, Iowa State College, Ames.

Region VII

Clifford H. Stone, consultant,

economist, mediator, U. S. Bureau

of Reclamation, Denver, Colo.

Harlowe M. Stafford now with

Geological Survey in Los Angeles.

Region VIII

Baldwin M. Woods, professor of

mechanical engineering. Univer-

sity of California.

Van Beuren Stanbery now with

California State Reconstruction

and Re-employment Commission.

Region IX
Benjamin H. Kizer, private law

practice, chairman of Washing-

ton State Planning Council and
Spokane Planning Commission,

and service with the War Labor

Board.

Roy Bessey now with Bonne-

ville Power Administration.

Region X
James C. Rettie now with State

Department, Joint Economic
Committee between Canada and

United States.

Region XI
Frederic P. Bartlett now a

Lieutenant in the Navy.
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Superintendent of Parks,
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D. F. Meinzingeh, Superintendent

Department of Parks and Public

Property,

Omaha, Nebraska.

George B. Caskey,
Secretary and Superintendent,

Winnetka Park District,

Winnctka, Illinois

Malcolm J. Pace
Chief, Bureau of Parks & Recreation,

the information and pictures for the

Department of Public Works,
Richmond, Virginia.

Paul A. Volcker,
Township Manager,
Teaneck, New Jersey.

Harry J. Adams,
Superintendent of Parks,

Fort Worth, Texas.

F. L. Homes,
Glencoe Park District,

Glencoe, Illinois.

Gordon B. Wallace,
Superintendent of Parks,

Wilmette, Illinois.
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During these stay-at-home-vacation days increasing numbers are

fitu/iug recreational opportunities in our municipal parks. The

photographs in the first part oj this Section show a jew oj the parks

and some oj the ways in which they are being used. Parks in some oj

the other outstanding municipal systems will be shown in succeeding

issues.

The National Capital Parks in Washington, D. C, have received

an unprecedented use, both civilian and military, since the beginning

oj the Sational Dejense Program. General Giraud and high-ranking

Aides, above, visited the Lincoln Memorial on July 9.

One oj the best views oj the Thomas Jejjerson Memorial, designed

by the late John Russell Pope, is shown on the preceding page. The
Memorial was dedicated by President Roosevelt on April 13, 1943,

the bicentennial oj the patriot's birth.

Photographs of the National Capital Parks and Bik Bend
National Park, courtesy of the Department of the Interior;
others, courtesy of the municipal park aKencies represented.



Beneath the loiv-domed pantheon, right,

\udolph Evans' standingfigure of T homas

Jefferson looks out upon the Capital City

I'hich he helped to plan.

Approximately 130,000 crowded the Na-

ional Capital Parks Watergate Theater

his summer to set a new attendance record

'or the Sunset Symphony series played by the

\ational Symphony Orchestra.



Teutieck Toufish/'p, New Jersey, a residential community oj 25,000

just across the Hudsonfrom upper Manhattan, undertook the develop-

ment oj its park system only eleven years ago. Today it has twelve

parks in various stages of development, and at least one other sched-

uledfor acquisition.

The children's costume party is being held at Tryon Park. The
small hoys in Ammann Park are demonstrating the art oj outdoor

cooki}ig.

;
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Carter hake in Levi Carter

'^ark, Omaha, originally a

utofi formed by the Missouri

liver in 1877, has been
iredged and transformed into

hree miles of recreational

vater. Boat racing is one of

he popular uses.

Omahaians like to sing. At-

endance at the eleven Sunday
vening community sings held

his summer at Elmuood Park
Otaled 110,000. The singers

ollow the words projected on a

urge screen and are accom-

panied by an orchestra. For

he pastfive years this program
Jas been promoted and
Inanced by the Omaha World-

herald.
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The six North Shore comminiities lying within about 20 miles of

the Chicago loop district—Evanston, Wilmette, Kenilivorth, Winnetka,

Glencoe. and Highland Park—have taken excellent advantage oj

their proximity to Lake Michigan by establishing twelve Lake front

parks with a total of over three miles of waterfrontage.

Park Superintendent Gordon Wallace of the Wilmette Park Dis-

trict has renewedfaith in the old adage, '''It's an ill ivind that blows

nobody good''—as evidenced by his wartime all-girl life guardforce.

Below, left to right. Entrance to Toner Beach, Winnetka, boating

at Glencoe. and Elder Lane Beach Park, Winnetka.

V jMmrr



Portland, Oregon, naturallyfavored by its proximity to the Colum-

bia River and its superlative view of Alt. Hood in the distance, has

developed many fine parks for the recreation of its citizens.

Famous among Pacific Coast events is the Annual Rose Festival in

June. Croivning the 1943 Festival Queen at the open air theater,

International Rose Test Gardens of the American Rose Society in

Washington Park, is shown above.

Portland'spioneer municipalgolf course, Eastmoreland, thefifteenth

green of which is shown beloiv, was first openedfor play in 1918.
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The park system of Rich-

mond, Virginia, stems from
the early 1850's when the

City acqtdired land in three

of its present parks. There
are now eighteen munici-

pally ownedparks and other

public squares totaling 1,055

acres—a ratio of one acre to

204 inhabitants.

The children at Hum-
phrey Calder Playground
attentively listen to a visiting

story teller.
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Fort Worth with its 109 areas totaling

10,368 acres provides an unusually higi

ratio of one acre ofpark landfor ever

18 inhabitants.

Located in the southwestern section o,

Trinity Park, two milesfrom the hean

of the business district, is the Fort Worti

Botanic Garden of 37V2 acres whid

was developed entirely with relief labo

in 1932 and 1933. It has a collection o\

about 150,000 plants of 2,500 species at-

tractively displayed in both formal am

natural settings.

Servicetnen and their dates find th\

Garden a romantic spot for relaxation

and picture taking.

The delicate tracery of Texas' nativt

Mesquite trees invites comtemplation
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The Big Bend National Park in Texas is all hut established.

The State of Texas, at a cost oj $1,500,000, has bought and given to

the people oj the United States 700,000 acres of scenic mountain and

desert wilderness to be administered by the National Park Service.

In 1936, the State Department appointed representatives of the

United States to confer with the park officials of Mexico in developing

plans for an International Park in the Big Bend area. The picture

above shows the two countries' representatives in the mountains of

Mexico, looking across toward the American side.



Left. The 1936 Big Ben

International Park fieU

party.

Below. Lost Mine Peak

in the Chisos Mountains i,

the Big Bend National Par
—a wilder country ivouldk

hard to find.



Right. The Rio Grande

ii e

r

—international bound-

) between the United

cites and Mexico—flows at

e base of this towering

aurpment on the Mexican

de of the Big Bend project.
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A Mexican wood hauler in the Big Bend.



State Park

Alabama: Ben C. Morgan was ap-

pointed on July 29 as Director of the

Alabama Department of Conserva-

tion, succeeding Albert W. Gili who
resigned because of ill health and the

demands of private business. Mr.
Morgan, a former Birmingham real

estate man, has been with the De-
partment since its organization in

1939, and has held the position of

Chief of the Division of Game, Fish

and Seafoods, and during Mr. Gill's

illness, that of Acting Director of

Conservation. Mr. Gill retains his

membership on the Advisory Board
of Conservation.

WiHiam G. Lunsford, former Chief

of the Division of Parks, Monu-
ments and Historical Sites, died on

August 9 at the age of $6, after an

illness of many months.

It is reported in the September is-

sue of "Alabama Conservation" that
".

. . the parks have enjoyed one

of the greatest seasons in their his-

tory." Overnight accommodations
have been used to capacity and day
attendance, although restricted

largely to weekend visitors, has in-

creased rather than diminished. At-

tendance by honeymooners, espe-

cially at Chewacla State Park, has

reached an unprecedented high. It

is suggested that this sudden dis-

covery of State parks by newlyweds
may be attributed to the secretarial

error on the cabin rental application.

which makes reference to "bridal

paths" instead of "bridle paths."

The sudden death of James M.
White, in September is reported in

the October issue of Alabama Con-

servation. Mr. White was appointed

last April as Chief of the Division

of Parks to succeed William G.

Lunsford.

Calijornia: A. E. Henning, Chief,

Division of Beaches and Parks, re-

ports the enactment of Senate Bill

No. 445 which authorizes the State

Park Commission to appoint a

Beach Erosion Control Engineer to

study and report; on problems of

beach erosion and means for the pro-

tection and improvement of beaches

and shoreline areas.

Georgia: It is belatedly reported

that the last session of the General

Assembly, with the approval of the

Governor, abolished the Department

of Natural Resources. A Game and

Fish Commission was established

in lieu of the Division of Wildlife,

and the Divisions of Parks, Forestry,

and Mining will function individually

in the future.

R. Ward Harrison, Director of

State Parks, reports in the August

issue of "Outdoor Georgia" an un-

usually busy summer in the 1 1 State

parks being operated this summer.
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The large attendance is attributed

largely to wartime conditions which

do not permit travel to more distant

areas.

Illinois: The 35-page illustrated

booklet "State Parks and Memo-
rials" issued by the Division of

Parks and Memorials, is an excellent

guide to the Illinois parks, park-

ways, monuments and historic sites.

Iowa: Appropriation bills passed

by the last session of the Legislature

provided the Division of Lands and
Waters (Parks) with $12,500 for the

acquisition of Mcintosh Woods, and
Si 0,000 for the purchase of Gardner

(Sharp) Log Cabin at Arnolds Park.

Louisiana: The name of Louisi-

ana's 954-acre park on the north

shore of Lake Pontchartrain was
changed by the last session of the

Legislature from Tchefuncte to Fon-

tainblcau State Park in memory of

Bernard de Marigny, who "was an
important and colorful figure in the

public affairs and legends of 19th

Century Louisiana." Fontainbleau

State Park was opened officially on
July 4 after five years of develop-

ment by the State Parks Commission
in cooperation with the National
Park Service through facilities of

the CCC program.

Maryland: Joseph F. Kaylor, State

Forester, is Director of the Mary-
land State Department of State
Forests and Parks.

Karl E. Pfeiffer, formerly Di-
rector of State Parks, now has the
title, Assistant State Forester and
Ass<jciate Director of State Parks.

Minnesota: The State accepted
from the Washington County Board
on June 26 a group of islands in

the St. Croix River which were for-

feited for unpaid taxes. The islands

will be administered by the Division

of State Parks and will be available

for public use.

Missouri: A former CCC camp in

Babler State Park is being used as a

branch of the Jefferson Barracks Sta-

tion Hospital for advanced patients

in its Convalescents Training Pro-

gram.

New Hampshire: The State Plan-

ning and Development Commission
has issued a very attractive and well

illustrated booklet entitled "War-
time Vacations in New Hampshire."
It lists various parks, forests, golf

courses, scenic auto roads, points of

interest, and recreational events.

New York: John White was ap-

pointed Conservation Commissioner
in September. Mr. White, who hails

from Bath, was President of the

State Federated Sportsmen's Clubs
and a member of the State Advisory
Council on Game and Fish.

Kenneth B. Disher entered on
duty as Executive Secretary for the

Allegany State Park Commission on
October 16. Mr. Disher served as

assistant to the General Manager of

the Indian Arts and Crafts Board
from 1938 until his present appoint-

ment, and was previously Assistant

Chief of the National Park Service

Museum Division.

Oklahoma: Donald E. Stauffer re-

ports that the Division of Forestry

and the Division of State Parks of

the Oklahoma Planning and Re-
sources Board have been consolidated
in the Division of Forestry and State

Parks. Glenn R. Durrell is Director

of the Division and Mr. Stauffer is

Supervisor of State Parks.

Pennsylvania: Senate Bill No. 171,

signed by the Governor on June i,
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provides for the purchase of 600

acres of forest land in close proxim-

ity to Buchanan Birthplace His-

torical Park, which originally con-

tained i8}/2 acres.

Virginia: Herbert Evison, of the

National Park Service, returns to

Richmond, Va., as Associate Re-

gional Director of Region I. Mr.
Evison was formerly Executive Sec-

retary of. the National Conference

on State Parks.
#

Matthiessen Park Nature Area,

better known as Deer Park, was
formally received into the Illinois

State Park System on Sunday, July

II, 1943, by Governor Dwight H.

Green, on behalf of the State of Illi-

nois, as a gift from the grandchildren

of the late F. W. Matthiessen, pio-

neer zinc industrialist. The gift was
accepted from Mrs. Wayne Chat-

field Taylor of Washington, D. C.,

wife of the Under Secretary of Com-
merce, and the former Adele Blow,

granddaughter of F. W. Matthiessen.

Approximately 4,000 people at-

tended the dedication ceremony.

Leading spirit in having the State

accept the offer to donate the area

was a civic organization of Oglesby,

the Oglesby Booster Club, which

labored many years in organized

fashion to bring together the owners

and the State of Illinois.

The property had been in the

Matthiessen family for about half a

century. Adjacent to it are a lake

and a nine-hole golf course which
may be added to the park at some
latter date.

The nature area is 550 acres in

extent and is improved with ap-

proximately $ 1 25,000 worth of build-

ings, roads, trails and facilities. It

is located at Oglesby, two miles from

Starved Rock State Park and makes
the fourth State Park in LaSalle

County, the other two being Buffalo

Rock and Illini.

Chief scenic attractions of the

area are the cathedral cascade, the

devil's paint box, the wishmg chair,

giant's bath-tub, stockade and a

large herd of deer. A serpentine

trail winds around the top of both

Upper and Lower Dells, the latter

of which empties into the Vermillion

River bordering Oglesby.

State officials are to be asked

to build a more accessible entrance

to the park, possibly from State

Route 71.

Paul V. Brown, New Superintendent of Indianapolis Parks

Paul V. Brown has been ap-

pointed superintendent of the In-

dianapolis park system and will take

over his new duties October i. For

the past eleven years Mr. Brown
has been connected with the Na-
tional Park Service and at the time

of his resignation was director of

the Rocky Mountain division of

Region IV, with headquarters in

Santa Fe. Prior to his connection

with the National Park Service he

was head of the Indiana state park

service, under Col. Richard Lieber.

In an editorial in the Indianapolis

News, entitled "In Good Hands," it

was said of Mr. Brown: "Now, he

returns to his home city to take up a

job which he can fill admirably and
with every hope of high success.

I ndianapolis will welcome him back."
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Wartime Operation of California State

Beaches and Parks
By A. E. HENNING, Chief, Division of Beaches and Parks

Wartime restrictions on travel

are without doubt affecting the at-

tendance of all National and State

parks. However, in California we
have another factor which is respon-

sible for even greater changes in our

park operation than those caused by

the restriction of travel.

The West Coast has been desig-

nated as a vital defense area. Cali-

fornia has a coastline of close to one

thousand miles, and because a great

number of our parks and beaches are

located along this coastline, they are

subject to certain military restric-

tions and occupancy by Armed
Forces at a moment's notice. The
number of parks under military oc-

cupancy changes from time to time

and it would, of course, be inadver-

tent to state the definite number of

such occupied areas or the locations

of same, but the fact that the mili-

tary forces are occupying our areas

presents problems in sanitation, the

supplying of water and other utili-

ties, and the conditioning of our
roads for heavier traffic—and in

many cases, re-alignment—problems
that most State Park Systems would
probably not have to contend with
during the emergency. The uncer-

tainty as to the duration of occu-
pancy or when occupancy by Armed
Forces may be needed also restricts

public use to a considerable degree
over and above the restriction due
to limited travel.

The use of our parks, if checked
with that of ordinary years, shows a
drop in patronage of those at a con-

siderable distance from populous

areas and a heavier use than normal

of those parks and beaches adjacent

to populous areas. At this point it

might be well to mention that at the

beaches where fishing is available w^e

find a large percentage of the fisher-

men fishing for the purpose of sup-

plying food rather than for sport.

The policy has been adopted by
the present State Government pro-

hibiting the expenditure of funds for

any construction or development

purposes since such use of critical

materials would hamper the war
effort. This means that after the

duration, a more-than-normal prob-

lem of reconstruction of facilities

will have to be carried on in order to

bring our park structures and facili-

ties up to the pre-war level. The
California Park Commission is very

sympathetic to our preparing a long-

range planning program of park

projects for the post-war period,

since it is felt that after the duration,

people will use the outdoor facilities

to a much greater degree than ever

before.

Like the rest of the State Park

Systems, we are facing our personnel

problems in an endeavor to hire a

sufficient number of persons for the

proper protection, rather than the

maintenance and operation, of our

properties. In this State we have a

very effective civil service set-up

which limits non-civil service hiring

of individuals to a maximum six-

months' period. This, in the long run,

will be of advantage to the Division
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since it will avoid freezing into per-

manent employment the type of per-

sonnel now available, which in most
cases, does not meet our high pre-

war standards.

This article will be rather limited

since there are many details involv-

ing the operation of the Park System
I had best leave unsaid, because of

their military significance, but I

must state that we will have a con-

siderable claim against the Federal

Government for the repair and re-

placement of our facilities and prop-

erties due to military occupancy.

Our park season normally closes

soon after Labor Day and I am.

therefore, able to estimate the per-

cent of patronage on the part of the

public as compared to normal use,

and this I estimate at twenty per

cent.

Campaigns of various kinds are

being conducted throughout the

State tending to discourage travel

and we are cooperating with these to

the fullest extent since we are not

releasing any newspaper articles or

printed material which might en-

courage more use of our park facili-

ties, our present objective being

merely to protect our properties and
plan for the future.

Omaha Looks Ahead
Following the Citizens Confer-

ence on Planning, held in Omaha in

June, the Omaha World-Herald pub-

lished a series of articles on Postwar

Planning, entitled "What Will We
Do With Omaha?" The articles

were written by Edward Morrow
who reported the sessions of the

Planning Conference. Mr. Morrow
points out that in 1940, 99,000 per-

sons had jobs in the Omaha-Council
Bluffs area, whereas in 1943 there

were 134,000 persons at work. The
further fact that some 17,000 men
are now in the armed forces, would
indicate that at least 50,000 persons

will be seeking jobs after the war.

Mr. Morrow suggests various ac-

tivities for the good of Omaha which
would extend permanent employ-

ment,—industrial construction and
equipment, home-building, postwar

public works, super airport, rede-

velopment of blighted areas, and
postwar conversion and utilization

of the Alky and Bomber Plants, now
operating at full speed.

As a further evidence that Omaha
realizes the postwar problem, the

Chamber of Commerce has under-

taken a comprehensive program of

postwar planning and has appointed

a committee on Postwar Construc-

tion and Development under the

chairmanship of Alvin E. Johnson
who is also Nebraska Chairman for

the National Committee for Econ-

omic Development. Mr. Frank
Fogarty, General Manager of the

Chamber, is acting as secretary.

The newly-organized Chapter of

the American Planning and Civic

Association is taking an active in-

terest in the stimulation of planning

and is advocating an increase in

appropriations for the Omaha City

Planning Commission to meet the

many new demands occasioned by
postwar problems.
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Recent Court Decisions
Compiled by FLAVEL SHURTLEFF

Zoning—Non-conforming use.

The building in issue was de-

signed for use as a small store, and

negotiation for its lease as a laundry

and dry cleaning station had been

carried on, but it had never been

rented for any purpose. It could

easily be removed to the rear of the

lot which was in a residential zone,

and used as a garage.

The majority opinion was that

there was no non-conforming use,

since actual use controls and not the

intent of the owner, but the chief

justice of the court in a strong dis-

senting opinion held that using was
not essential to make out a case of

non-conformance.

Mcscrole v. Board of Adjustment of

Dallas. Texas Ct. of Civil Appeals, April
'43.

Note. In this case and in most
cases of this kind, the court is called

upon to review a decision of the

board of adjustment and conse-

quently is merely saying that the

board of adjustment did not act un-
reasonably under the circumstances.

The Court in the present case might
have upheld the board of adjust-

ment's decision if it had been just

the opposite and had granted the
permit. Thus apparent conllict in

non-conforming use cases may be
accounted for.

Non-conforming use—Extension

A i2-acre lot had been used for

some time before zoning as a sand
pit. The area was occupied by
single-family houses and farms and
had excellent possibilities as a high-

type residential zone. The present

owner had purchased the lot and was
installing a machine called a wet

sand classifier relying on the non-

conforming use. The classifier was a

structure about lOo' by 80' and 40'

high and cost $19,000. It would in-

troduce an entirely new process con-

sisting of pumping the sand from the

pit, and washing it. The product

was worth about 50 cents a cubic

yard more than under the old proc-

ess of pick and shovel or power

shovel.

The board of zoning appeals up-

held the refusal of the building in-

spector to issue a permit and the

court said in view of the disad-

vantage to the neighborhood plus

the difference in structure, process

and results, the decision of the board

of appeals was not an abuse of dis-

cretion. It might have found the

new method of extracting sand a

process of manufacture, whereas the

old method was mining only.

De Felice et al v. Board of Appeals of
East Haven, Conn. Conn. Supreme Court
32 Atlantic 2nd p 635, June 1943.

But increase in the volume of use

will be permitted, as in the case of a

non-conforming riding school where
the horses on the premises were in-

creased from two to twenty but

there was no change in the building

and no change in the use.

Building Commissioner of Medford v.

McGrath. Mass. Supreme Court 45 N. E.
2nd p. 265, December 1942.

Note. In view of the many cases

of discontinuation of use for the

duration of war and of extension of
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use for war purposes, decisions in-

volving questions of non-conform-

ance are of special interest. See also

:

178 New York Supp. 851; 245
Michigan 261; 295 Pa. 257; 118

N. J. L., 116; 287 Mass. 500; 196

Southern 571, and a note on the dis-

continuance of non-conforming uses

in August, Tbe American City, p. 93.

What is a farm?

The town of Lincoln, Mass., per-

mitted in single-family zones "farms,

greenhouses, nurseries and truck

gardens." Where premises were
used to raise 2100 hogs and no other

live stock and no crops except in one
year when a crop of spinach was
sold for $56, the trial judge found

that the sole use was the business of

raising hogs commercially and the

premises were not used as a farm.

The Supreme court agreed that

here was a piggery and that to hold

that a piggery of this size and char-

acter should be considered a farm
would be inconsistent with the pur-

pose of the zoning by-law and make
useless its protection.

Town of Lincoln v. Murphy. Mass. Su-
preme Court 49 N. E. 2nd p. 453, May 1943.

Home Occupations

The zoning ordinance prohibited

any commercial use in buildings in

the residence district with some ex-

ceptions, one of which was home oc-

cupations "conducted solely by resi-

dent occupants of the building."

The dressmaker, in this case, con-

tended that the word "conduct"
meant manage or direct and that

she should be allowed to employ two
assistants in the business which she

conducted in her own home.
But the court said that such a

construction would permit the em-

ployment of any number of persons

as long as the person managing the

business lived on the premises. The
clear intent of the provision was that

"occupations in which only oc-

cupants of the home take part may
be carried on in residential districts."

Lemp V. Township of Milburn.
N. J. Supreme Court 28 Atl. 2nd p. 767,
Nov. 1942.

Spot Zoning

By an amendment to the zoning

ordinance a district 67 feet wide and
extending from one street to another

was separated from the general resi-

dence district which surrounded it

and a permit was given for its use as

a funeral home.
The court recited the rule that in

cases of reasonable doubt the judg-

ment of the local legislature which
fixes the bounds of zones should pre-

vail, but said that here there could

be no doubt that the creation of the

new district was unreasonable and
capricious.

Smith V. Board of Appeals of Salem.
Mass. Supreme Court 48 N. E. 2nd p. 620,
April 1943.

Planning Acts—Partial Unconstitu-

tionality

Under the law of Missouri which
authorizes certain county courts to

appoint a planning commission, the

county court of St. Louis County ap-

pointed a planning commission

whereupon the county prosecutor

asked to have it ousted since the law

was unconstitutional because

(among other reasons)

:

(1) It provided a term of 6 years
whereas the state constitution limited

terms for all county officers to four years.

(2) Legislative powers were delegated.

The court held the 6-year terms

unconstitutional, but found that the
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purpose of the law could be accom-

plished by substituting four-year

terms. Under the usual rule of in-

terpretation the good portion of the

law was allowed to stand.

On the question of delegation of

legislative powers, the court ruled

that the making of rules and regula-

tions was not legislating, it was
merely filling in the details of a legis-

lative enactment. Legislatures can

not be expected to foresee all the

circumstances which will arise.

State V. Loesch. Missouri Supreme
Court 169 S. W. 2nd p. 675, March 1943.

Travel at War's End
By PAUL V. BROWN, Indianapolis, Ind.

And there must be Freedom TO
TRAVEL.
The American public should be

promised extensive travel at war's

end or much of our zest for life will

be stifled. We will become an old

retrogressive nation instead of a

young and progressive one.

Travel is our heritage. From
wind-blown boats that brought the

first of us to these shores we have

"runged" our ladder of progress

with improved methods of transpor-

tation 'til we've reached the strato-

sphere. Our social, economic and
political life has been geared to our

transportation development and that

development has been paced by our

avid desire to travel, to expand, and
to increase our opportunities and
perspectives.

We must cherish that desire and
keep it healthy and hungry. The
desire to travel is a barometer
measuring the degrees of our vitality.

The young and vigorous dare the

distant horizon and to meet the

folks beyond. The feeble and timid

are content with their backyard
squabbles and obstructing traffic

with "Keep OfT The Grass" signs.

What would the average Ameri-
can vacation be without freedom to

travel? Even when his major atten-

tion was focused on "making" five

hundred miles a day, he obtained

glimpses of this great country and he

did meet the "funny old bird" at the

filling station in Utah, and he did

distribute coins, collected in Day-
ton, along the way to Grand Canyon
and back by way of Yellowstone.

All his kids got more out of the trip

than you'd suspect from their con-

versation. While they w'ere machine-

gunning the imaginary Indians as

they sped through the desert lands

in New Mexico, they were in fact re-

conquering the continent and mak-
ing it their own precious possession.

Let the prospective invader beware

of a travel-awakened generation of

American defenders.

If the United States comes out of

this war physically strong and
courageously alert—it will travel.

Its people will travel more than ever

before—for business—for pleasure

—

for education—^for health. They
will travel farther and faster and
easier, because they now^ have wings.

If the United States comes out of

this war disillusioned or dislocated

or discouraged, travel stimulus must
be inoculated into our veins as one

of the antidotes to counteract both

physical and mental depression.

When sufficient travel is revived the
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vast transportation industry of the

country will be revitalized and much
of the national readjusted economy
will be based thereon.

Travel should be publicly en-

couraged at war's end.

Travel as a Public Educational
Obligation

Books and school-room teaching

can at best but provide a possibility

for vicarious absorption of other

people's knowledge. Travel gives

opportunity for personal participa-

tion in life's educational curriculum.

Provision for extensive travel can

and should be made in the public

education program for American
youth. In cooperation with the Na-
tional Park Service, for instance, the

Department of Education should

plan for wholesale educational tours

to places of historic and scientific

interest.

The National Park Service, The
Forest Service and the state park

organizations should realize oppor-

tunities and obligations to take the

lead in such a movement.

Travel as a Public Health
Possibility

An application of the warm sun-

shine, abundantly available in mid-

winter in certain areas of the south-

ern States, would do much to raise

the health standards of northern

city children. A few hundred Health

Clinic Transports could distribute

hundreds of thousands of selected

clients annually.

The National Park Service has

valuable information on many of the

most suitable sites for such use.

Since the Park Service has modestly

retired from the re-creational field.

this information should be made
available to agencies who can and
will use it.

Travel as a Leisure-time

Activity

Even the most mileage-mad tour-

ist plans terminal objectives or

pivots for his travels. Frequently

these are National Parks or Monu-
ments. His favorite boast is that

he's "been there." Actually the

travel itself is this chap's recreation,

and though Park Service boys resent

his using the parks as goal-posts in

his tours, his "enjoyment" of them
is guaranteed him under the acts of

Congress.

These acts of Congress may not

have anticipated the fleeting-glimpse

type of enjoyment but they do not

exclude such use. Neither do the

acts preclude possibility of the ob-

servation and enjoyment of the

parks from the air. And the folks

are coming by air in flocks. The
Services administering recreation

areas should prepare to receive such

visitation. In fact, it should be en-

couraged. Farsighted operators

should be planning now to place in

service large fleets of pleasure trans-

ports on scheduled tours of national

parks from principal cities.

One of the most stimulating

thoughts about the forthcoming air-

travel age is the possibility of open-

ing up new areas of scenic wonder
that have been inaccessible to auto-

mobile pleasure travel. Take for

example, the vast canyon country of

southeast Utah. No roads can pene-

trate or cross such areas without un-

told damage to the character of the

landscape, at fearful cost. With the

airplane and helicopter, however,
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this fantastic land of the walled

rivers can be readily available

for the inspiration of the traveler,

with only minor structural intru-

sion in the primitive scene. All new
areas under consideration for post-

war acquisition and development

should be planned for air-travel recep-

tion. While landing fields are some-

times expensive to construct, the need

of the more costly access highways

can be eliminated. "Jeep roads" from

the landing fields to the points of in-

terest and accommodations will

sufiice, and not mar the landscape

to the degree necessary for the super-

elevated highspeed highways.

The Freedom to Travel is a vital

thing the soldiers fought to pre-

serve. They will welcome the op-

portunity to participate in the move-
ment to facilitate travel to the end
that all may see this great country

which they risked their lives to save.

They are expecting that employees

of the public agencies left at home
have been planning with forethought

for the world of tomorrow and in

that world there must be freedom

to travel.

Charlotte, N. C, Creates Planning

Committee
Charlotte, North Carolina, has a

new planning committee created

earlier this year. This Committee
named by the President of the

Chamber of Commerce, however, is

not made up entirely of Chamber of

Commerce members. It has men
and women as members who live

outside of Charlotte in Mechlen-
burg County.

The purpose of the Committee is

not only to plan post-war activities

and encourage all manufacturing
organizations and other organiza-

tions to develop planning com-
mittees within their own plants, but
also to plan for today as well and
eventually develop a master plan for

Charlotte.

The various sections of the Plan-
ning Committee are holding meet-
ings and beginning studies of proj-

ects which will eventually be adopted
as objectives of the General Com-
mittee. The General Committee is

organized as follows: An executive

board composed of nine citizens

with a general chairman, Coleman
W. Roberts, long an outstanding

citizen of Charlotte and president of

the Carolina Motor Club; and a

dozen or more committees. Public

Works, Public Buildings, Streets

and Boulevards, Parks and Recrea-

tion, Urban Development, Public

Health and Sanitation, City and
County Relations, Educational and
Cultural, Airports, Vocational Train-

ing, Transportation, and Industrial

Sections, each with chairmen and
carefully selected personnel. A
special effort is being made to co-

ordinate the activities of the various

Sections of the Planning Committee
so as to avoid overlapping.

The Committee as constituted is

an organization of and for the citi-

zens of Charlotte. All civic organi-

zations in Charlotte are represented

and, in addition, many private

citizens have been appointed to the

committee.
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Freeways for the Region

For at least ten years planners and
transportation engineers have been

telling the people and the highway
authorities that the roads of the

country and especially those that

serve the larger urban areas are be-

hind the times, and that new pol-

cies must be adopted, new types of

highways built. All this talk and
writing have not been without some
result. Rights-of-way have been

widened, opposing traffic streams on
the same highway have been separat-

ed by physical barriers, and within

the last six years laws authorizing

freeways or limited-access highways

and parkways have been passed in

sixteen States and a few have been

built, notably the parkways enter-

ing New York City, the Merritt

Parkway in Connecticut and the

163-mile express highway between

Harrisburg and Pittsburgh, Pa.

Now, in "Freeways for the Re-
gion," people are told what freeways

and parkways are, why they are

needed, what they will cost and
where in one region, Los Angeles

County, they should be built. This

book of fifty pages is a model of

popular presentation, clear, graphic

and most attractive. Although
written for Los Angeles County and
outlining a system of freeways and
parkways for that region, the pages

which explain these new highway
types, tell how they have worked,

and give the reasons for the adoption

of a freeway plan now for any metro-

politan region.

The millions of motorists who
have struggled to get into or out of

the city through traffic jams on the

old type of highway hardly need

more than to be told of the "out-

standing safety record of the Merritt

Parkway.

Speed, safety and motoring plea-

sure must be built into our post-war

highways. Our state highway boards

and commissioners know this and it

is interesting that the British In-

stitution of Highway Engineers has

this summer issued a memorandum
on post-war highway development
which says that a system of high

speed roads is a requirement, that

these roads should be reserved for

motor traffic only and there should

be access to them only at infre-

quent intervals. They are called

"motorways" in the memorandum
but British Engineers are after the

same thing as the advocates of free-

ways.

If our highway authorities have a

selling job ahead of them, they can-

not do better than use "Freeways for

the Region" from Los Angeles

County. F. S.

Community Planning for

Younger Citizens

A Manual for teachers based on

the experience of the New England

Town Planning Association with a

unit of town planning in the secon-

dary schools of New England has

just been issued. It outlines a short

course and suggests methods of de-

veloping practical planning projects.

It is distributed by the New Eng-

land Town Planning Association for

twenty-five cents a copy. Apply 126

Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.
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Portland, Oregon, Plans for Postwar
By WILLIAM A. BOWES, Commissioner of Public Works and Acting Mayor

Robert Moses of New \'ork, and

his associates, have been engaged to

make a sixty-day survey of Port-

land, Oregon, to determine a pattern

for the Portland of Tomorrow.

It was not only the City of Port-

land which obtained the services of

Mr. Moses and his group but four

local governmental bodies, consist-

ing of the Port of Portland, the Dock
Commission, the County of Mult-

nomah and the School District, as

well. All of these agencies are con-

tributing to the cost of the survey,

which will amount to Si 00,000.

The organization making the

Portland study is not composed of

the regular stafT of Mr. Moses' New
\'ork ofiice but rather of leading

consultants in various types of city

planning and public work. They are

gathered for the Portland study be-

cause they have broad ability and
active experience in public work,

engineering, architectural and ad-

ministrative matters. These men
will study our port and dock
facilities; they will give us a report

regarding our possible future air-

ports; they will report on our school

program; and they will give con-

siderable attention to our streets,

highways and bridges and to possible

development of our river facilities

—

both the Columbia and the Willa-

mette rivers.

In bringing this organization to

Portland, the various participating

agencies did not ask for, nor do they
expect to get, detailed plans or

recommendations that will defi-

nitely solve our many postwar prob-

lems, but it is expected that a pat-

tern will be indicated, and it will

then be up to our local planning com-
mission to prevail upon industries

and leaders of this community to see

that the pattern is closely followed

in future developments and im-

provements.

Portland has undergone and is

undergoing a tremendous economic

and social change because of the war.

Before the war Portland had 400
permanent housing units; today it

has more than 20,000 temporary

units.

Vanport, a city of 40,000, and
which joins Portland on the north,

the second largest in Oregon, did not

exist before the war.

In January, 1941, Portland had a

monthly payroll of $6,190,304; in

September, 1943, its payroll was
close to $40,000,000 per month.

The 1940 census placed Port-

land's population at 305,000; now it

is estimated to be close to 450,000.

This influx naturally changed the

pattern and character of the com-
munity, and in considering our

many problems the local Postwar

Development Committee decided

that the services of Mr. Moses and
the organization he could assemble

was the type of counsel and guid-

ance needed to solve the postwar

program for the City of Portland.

The report of this organization

will be submitted about the middle

of November, and its recommenda-
tions are eagerly awaited by all

civic leaders and governmental agen-

cies.
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Summer Meetings

Los Angeles. Hugh Pomeroy
gave an excellent address at a dinner

meeting of the California City

Planning Institute, held on July 9,

at which Harlean James was also a

guest.

Santa Barbara. On July 12, Har-

lean James spoke at a luncheon ar-

ranged by Miss Pearl Chase. Her
subject was: "Nation-wide Trends

in Planning." Among those present

were: J. M. Rutherford, Chairman,

Paul Stewart of Santa Barbara, C.

W. Bradbury of Carpenteria, Ron-
ald Adam of Lampoc, and T. A.

Twitchell of Santa Maria, from the

Santa Barbara County Board of

Supervisors; Mayor Maher, L. C.

Vanderlip, Field Agent of the Cali-

fornia Taxpayers Association, Mrs.

Henry Hancock of the City Plan-

ning Commission, Mrs. George A.

Ellmott of the city School Adminis-

tration staff, Mrs. George Hill

Clyde of the League of Women
Voters, Mrs. Fred Glahn of the City

Recreation Commission, Mrs. C. C.

Juster, President of the Woman's
Club, Mrs. Harry Painton, and Mrs.

J. D. Lowsley of the American
Association of University Women,
Mrs. J. B. Yager of the City Recrea-

tion Commission, MacKenzie Brown,
City Librarian, E. S. Conner of the

Chamber of Commerce, Leonard
Cooke and Alex D'Alfonso of the

City Planning Commission, Eldon
Ford, City School Superintendent;

Roy Gammill, President of the

Chamber of Commerce; Horace
Hoefer, President of the Realty

Board; Ronald Ingrim of the Plan-

ning Commission; J. L. Kinman of

the O.C.D.; J. C. Lewis of the City

Park Commission; Finlay Mac-
Kenzie, City Park Superintendent;

Wallace Penfield, County Planning

Commission Executive; Clarence

Phelps, President of the State Col-

lege; Lloyd Tilton of Plans and
Planting, and Sterling Winans, City

Recreation Director.

San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. L.

Deming Tilton arranged a dinner

and Mrs. Morse Erskine gave a Tea,

to bring together groups of planning

and housing leaders to confer with

Harlean James when she was in San
Francisco the last week in July.

Portland. Aubrey R. Watzek was
host at a luncheon at the University

Club on July 30 at which Harlean

James outlined preliminary trends

in planning and housing and in

which those present participated by
outlining special needs for Portland.

Those present included: H. J. An-
drews, Regional Forester; John B.

Appleton, Northwest Regional Coun-
cil; R. H. Baldock, State Highway
Engineer; Sam H. Boardman, State

Parks Superintendent; William A.

Bowes, City Commissioner; Mar-
shall N. Dana of the Oregon Jour-

nal; Mrs. Jessie M. Honeyman.
President Oregon Roadside Coun-
cil; W. H. Horning of the O & C Re-

vested Lands Administration; Theo-

dore Houser of the City Postwar

Planning Committee; Ben H. Kizer

of the Northwest Regional Planning

Committee; Folger Johnson, Fed-

eral Housing Administration ; Thorn-
ton T. Munger, U. S. Forest Ex-

periment Station; Mrs. A. E. Rockey
of the Oregon Roadside Council; N.
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S. Rogers, State Forester; David B.

Simpson, President of the Chamber
of Commerce and Chairman of City

Postwar Planning Committee; Harry

D. Freeman of the U. S. Housing

Authority and Col. Roy Bessey

former Counselor of Region IX,

NRPB.
John B. "\'eon, now with the

armed forces in Africa, is Chairman

of the Oregon Chapter of APCA.
Denver, Colo. Mr. L. F. Eppich,

Chairman of the Colorado Chapter

of APCA, gave a luncheon at the

Brow n Palace Hotel on August 4 in

honor of Harlean James. Among
those present were Judge Clifford

H. Stone, of the U. S. Reclamation

Bureau, LeRoy Nelson of the State

Planning Board, Carl Feiss and Mrs.

Ella Parr James of the staff of the

City Planning Commission, Irvin J.

McCrary, Planning Consultant.

Omaha, Nebr. On August 7, a

group of interested citizens met at

lunch at the Fontenelle Hotel with

Harlean James to form a Nebraska

Chapter of the APCA. There were

present: Messrs. Morton, Brown,

Latenser, Poole, Sieg and Rodney
Gibson of the City Planning Com-
mission; Frederick J. Adams of the

Fontenelle Forest; Howard Baker,

E. W. Bedford, Mrs. H. H. Brink-

man, Harry S. Byrne, Walter S.

Byrne, W. W. Cozad, Dr. Wendell

Dwyer, John A. Farber, Miss Martha
Fulton, Mrs. Paul Gallagher, Mrs.

F. Grouseman, Mrs. R. C. Kibbie,

Mrs. E. M. Reiff, Dr. C. F. Schmidt-

mann, and Park Commissioner Roy
Towl.

The Education of Planners

Dr. John Gaus, for many years

Professor of Political Science at the

University of Wisconsin, was away
on leave in 1942-3 to serve in the

Norton Chair of Regional Planning

at Harvard University, which had
been occupied from its foundation in

1929 until 1942 by Henry Vincent
Hubbard. During his year of in-

cumbency. Dr. Gaus, at the request

of Dean Hudnut of the School of De-
sign, made a Report on "The Edu-
cation of Planners, with special

reference to the graduate School of

Design of Harvard University."

Dr. Gaus outlined briefly the de-

velopment of the concept of plan-

ning to include, as it now does, city,

metropolitan, regional and national

applications. He related the prac-
tice of planning to administrative
machinery, showed how sound plan-

ning rested on social and economic

research and cited universities and
Foundations which had contributed

to the educational program.

He analyzed the educational ob-

jectives which should be recognized

in planning courses, showed how the

demands for professional planners

and for technical experts in allied

fields should be reflected in the uni-

versity curriculum.

Dr. Gaus paid tribute to the

honorable past of planning educa-

tion in Harvard. He declared that

the Library was probably the best in

this field in the world. He thought

that:

The reputation which Harvard has won
in this field through the pioneer work of its

faculty and graduates has been supported
by publications which were made possible

not only by the earlier grant but by its li-

brary resources. The fact that its stress
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has been largely on the city, and on insur-

ing competence in its students in physical

design, reflects the origins and develop-
ment of city planning generally, but the
fact that the content of such terms of
planning and regional have been enriched
in recent years and that other units of the
University have or should have much to do
with these matters does not mean that edu-
cation in civic design, especially where it

can be made contributory to the training

of those who will have so much to do with
the physical construction generally in the
future, should be abandoned; training in

physical design, far from losing importance
m all these developments in the commun-
ity generally and in the provision of edu-
cational resources for training public
officials has only become more important
—and at the same time more difficult.

Dr. Gaus predicted that there

will be continued need for, and re-

cruitment of, personnel for physical

design work in city planning and
also continuing development of op-

portunities for junior professional

grades of economists and administra-

tors for employment in other de-

partments, as well as city planning

agencies. The technical group will

generally be drawn from schools of

engineering and architecture (and

we presume including landscape

architecture) whereas the latter

group will receive their university

training largely in the social studies.

He beheves that from this pool of de-

signers and analysts the higher

planning officials will be recruited.

He recommended that the role

and responsibihty of the Depart-

ment of Regional Planning in the

School of Design should include

contribution to the general educa-

tion of the undergraduate so that the

lay citizen may participate intelli-

gently in the civic life of his com-
munity. He advocated a program
for graduate students in public ser-

vice, with special reference to those

trained in physical design for city

planning and allied agencies. He
recommended planning courses for

students of architecture and land-

scape architecture. He mentioned a

proposed course on "Site, Shelter,

and Community" which might serve

as an excellent basis for entering

upon the professional graduate pro-

gram.

He advocated great flexibility in

courses, a period of internship,

probably between the two years of

graduate work. He concluded upon
a note that the universities have a

special responsibility for research

and interpretation in the field of

regional studies and stressed the

need of city planners for all the in-

sight that research workers can pro-

vide on such questions as the nature

of a neighborhood, of a metropolitan

area or a region, or the basic factors

of industrial location, or what values

people hold that determine choice of

residence.

And so the University should in

its undergraduate courses furnish to

all students a good understanding of

planning problems as training in

citizenship; should offer graduate

courses for the vocation of planning

and for the enrichment of courses of

those training in other professions

such as design, administration and

social studies.

Eight universities in the United

States confer graduate degrees in

city and regional planning when
there are candidates. There is room

for development of planning courses

on the national level, including

management of natural resources.

Dr. Gaus is to be congratulated

for his fair analysis and his sane

recommendations.
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Northwest Looks Ahead

Planning, to be effective, should

raise the right questions and get the

right answers, states the introduc-

tion to a postwar community plan-

ning survey conducted in Albert

Lea, Minnesota. The results of this

survey are published by the Chani-

l)er of Commerce of the U. S., in a

booklet entitled, "A Procedure for

Community Postwar Planning, Jobs

and Production at War's End, Al-

bert Lea, Minnesota, Charts a

C»»ourse.

An informal group known as the

Northwest Research Committee, in

cooperation with several groups and

northwestern communities, conduct-

ed the survey. Headed by John
Cameron Thomson, Vice-Chairman

of the Committee on Economic
Policy of the National Chamber, the

committee is composed as foUow's:

Professor O. B. Jesness, division of

agricultural economics. University

of Minnesota; Jerry R. Pratt,

manager Northwest Division of the

Chamber of Commerce of the U. S.

;

Dean R. A. Stevenson, School of

Business Administration, Univer-

sity of Minnesota; Dr. Arthur R.

Upgren, Vice-President and Econo-
mist, Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis; and Basil Walters,

Vice-President and Executive Edi-

tor, Minneapolis Star-Journal.

Having started a half dozen towns
in Minnesota on community surveys
to determine their postwar poten-

tialities, the committee is planning a

four-State conference at Billings,

Montana, Nov. 28 and 29 to take to

North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-
tana and Wyoming the story of Al-

bert Lea and what it opens up in

possibilities for peace-era planning.

Albert Lea was chosen for survey

because it represented a typical

Northwest community. On June 10,

the survey was started and from
June to September, Albert Lea went
through a self-examination which
was kept on the community level.

The thing uppermost in the minds
of the investigators was that a job at

a living wage must be provided for

every worker who wanted one after

the war. Through statistical studies

it was found that the community
would be just 593 jobs short on the

present basis of supply and demand.
The "diagnosticians" went through

other categories of inquiry. They
studied the buying intentions of the

consumers of Albert Lea and found

that 1,156 new automobiles at an

average cost of $1,053, would be re-

quired by citizens of Albert Lea

and that the farmers of Freeborn

County would want 1,14,0 auto-

mobiles at an average cost of $970.

They found that 442 city people and

150 farmers would want new homes.

They checked the buying intentions

of everything from clocks to silos.

Incomes were checked and estimated.

The aim of the estimates was to j
reconvert the community from war
to peace-time pursuits without the

risk of another depression and in the

true spirit of free enterprise, with

the least resort to the Federal

Government.
It is the belief of those who di-

rected the survey that the investi-

gation can be repeated in scores of

communities.
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Citizens' Council Questions Candidates

In Philadelphia on October i8, the

Citizens' Council of City Planning

arranged a lunch meeting at the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, attended

by more than a thousand people, to

hear the two candidates for Mayor
answer a series of questions pro-

pounded by the Council. The meet-

ing was the public debut of the

Citizens' Council, organized by pro-

fessional, neighborhood, civic, and

welfare organizations which were

active in getting a new ordinance

passed in Philadelphia last year, set-

ting up a new Planning Commission.

Over fifty organizations have joined

the Citizens' Council in an effort to

make Philadelphia planning con-

scious and to enable the citizens of

the city to participate in the process

of planning. Walter M. Phillips,

President of the Council, presided,

and Dr. Thomas S. Gates, President

of the University of Pennsylvania,

was toastmaster.

Acting Mayor, Bernard Samuel, a

candidate for re-election, pointed to

the fact that Philadelphia had
greatly improved its financial posi-

tion during the past few years, its

debt and carrying charges had been

reduced and its budgets balanced.

He pledged his support to the em-
ployment of a competent technical

staflT for the Planning Commission

and said that he had given his ap-

proval for a budget of $150,000 re-

quested from the City Council. He
also said that he had recommended
an additional item of $800,000, from

which later appropriations could be

made to City and County Depart-

ments and proper agencies, for the

preparation of detailed surveys,

plans and specifications for projects

which may be recommended from

time to time by the City Planning

Commission. If the Federal Govern-

ment should extend financial assist-

ance, the six-year program might be

telescoped into one or two years.

William C. Bullitt, Democratic

candidate for Mayor, pointed to

past inertia and neglect of city plan-

ning in Philadelphia. He recalled

that the City Charter of 1919 ex-

pressly authorized the City of

Philadelphia to establish by ordi-

nance a city planning commission

and described its functions. He de-

clared that active and vigorous plan-

ning was more urgently needed in

Philadelphia than ever before and

that the new planning commission

should be given unstinted and ener-

getic support by the city govern-

ment. He outlined four steps: a

comprehensive master plan, physi-

cal improvements in the city to be

coordinated in accordance with the

master plan, a capital budget for

those physical improvements, and

the execution of those improvements

in an orderly manner, within the

financial capacity of the city and in

the order of their relative import-

ance to the city as a whole.

Thus both candidates have com-

mitted themselves unequivocally

to the adequate support of the new
planning commission and to the

preparation of a comprehensive

plan, to the application of a sound

zoning system, to the preparation of

plans for needed public works and

to the adoption of a capital budget.
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IN MEMORIAM
T. GILBERT PEARSON

1873-1943

The cause of wildlife preservation

not only in the United States but in

the whole western hemisphere was
dealt a calamitous blow in the death

of Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson, who
passed away in New York City on

September 3, 1943, at the age of 69.

Still apparently in vigorous health

and with the energy and enthusiasm

that characterized all his activities,

he was hard at work on his inter-

national bird protection program
when he was fatally stricken. Only
a few years ago he traveled ex-

tensively in South America study-

ing wildlife conditions, visiting na-

tional parks and other preserves and
interviewing officials of various

cour>tries on natural resource con-

servation with special emphasis on
the protection of birds.

While there have been other great

naturalists who were quite as well

versed in the life histories of birds as

Dr. Pearson, it is doubtful if any
ornithologist of our time can be re-

garded as his peer in conservation

of the feathered clans.

Born and reared in the South, Dr.

Pearson early became deeply in-

terested in birds and was one of the
ablest and most successful of early

advocates of their protection. His
writings attracted the attention of
William Dutchcr, who asked him to

assist in the formation of an Audu-
bon Society in North Carolina. This
df)ne, he was successful in promot-
ing legislation to guard rare species

and song birds and to regulate hunt-

ing of wild fowl. His efforts were re-

sponsible for the first organization of

state game wardens in the South.

In 1905, Dr. Pearson was called

to New York and became the Secre-

tary of the National Association of

Audubon Societies and on the death
of President Dutcher in 1920 he

succeeded to the leadership of the

great organization and continued in

that office until 1935 when he be-

came President Emeritus in order to

devote himself to writing our inter-

national bird protection planning.

Dr. Pearson's leadership in the

great battle to outlaw the use of the

plumage of non-game birds in milli-

nery and other commodity manu-
facture, his successful participation

in monuments to create game pre-

serves in all parts of the country,

his powerful aid in the enactment of

the Migratory Bird Treaty, and his

vast influence on teaching of bird

lore in schools and in outdoor groups

are all activities that brought him
renown.

He built the National Association

of Audubon Societies into an organi-

zation of great strength and in-

fluence, and was the central figure in

successful financial campaigns that

built for it a substantial endowment
on which its support is still largely

based. He was a prolific writer of

books and pamphlets on bird lore

and many articles by him appeared
in magazines such as the National

Geographic where they are per-

manently accessible.
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Dr. Pearson was frequently
drafted for important Government
missions such as the study of the

Kaibab deer problem, the Yellow-

stone Park Boundary adjustments

of 1929, the proposed Everglades

National Park and many other proj-

ects on which his expert advice was
invaluable in reaching vital de-

cisions.

In office or field this talented con-

servationist was a brilliant thinker,

a rare raconteur, an original wit, a

sincere, earnest planner for protec-

tion of birds, mammals and wilder-

ness conditions in general. He was a

sportsman beloved by good sports-

men everywhere, a speaker in con-

stant demand for gatherings of out-

door people, a generous kindly man
and one capable of deep and abiding

friendship. Gilbert Pearson's death

brought a sadness to myriads of

dearest friends but there is comfort

in resort to his autobiography, "Ad-
ventures in Bird Protection" where
this "happy warrior" for conserva-

tion tells of the thrills and joys of

his travels and \ ictories.

—Horace M. Albright, New York, N. Y.

MRS. PHILA J. ROCKEY
1857-1943

Mrs. Phila J. Rockey died on

October 1 1 , at Portland, Oregon.

She had lived a long and active life,

never shirking unpleasant tasks and
always, even in the later years, will-

ing to fight for causes she considered

for the public good. She was the

widow of Dr. A. E. Rockey, a

nationally known medical man, and
is survived by her sons. Dr. Paul

Rockey and Dr. Eugene W. Rockey
both practicing physicians in Port-

land.

For more than fifty years she was

a power in Portland and contributed

much to its civic development. She

was a direct descendent of Roger

Williams and of a signer of the

Magna Charta, which perhaps ac-

counts for her utter fearlessness in

tackling civic problems. She was a

Colonial Dame, a charter member of

the Oregon Branch of the Garden
Club of America; honorary Chair-

man of the Oregon Roadside Coun-
cil and Chairman of its Billboard

Committee. She was one of the or-

ganizers of the People's Institute

and served as a member of its Board
and of the Board of the Free Dis-

pensary, which later became the

People's Institute League of the

University ofOregon Medical School.

She was a valued member of Ameri-

can Planning and Civic Association.

She was instrumental in restoring

the McLoughlin House, was a past

member of the Board of the Mc-
Loughlin Association. The house

has now been designated by the Na-
tional Park Service as a National

Historic Site. She was also one of

the leaders in the movement to

designate the Battleship Oregon as

a State Shrine.

Actuated by unfailing high prin-

ciples and endowed with courage,

wisdom and a charming sense of hu-

mor, Mrs. Rockey accomplished

results when others, less gifted,

often failed. Though she was a good

leader she was also a good team
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worker and held in high esteem by

all those with whom she labored for

civic and social improvement. An
editorial in a Portland paper paid

her a sincere tribute when it said:

"Over a period of many, many years

of public activities, Mrs. Rockey

never came with a selfish cause or

an unworthy one. Her zeal was al-

ways revivifying and her purpose

just. And her personality was such

as to remain always, and inspiringly,

with those who knew her."

MARIE C. KOHLER
1878-1943

Miss Marie C. Kohler, long a

member of the American Planning

and Civic Association, died on Octo-

ber II, at Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

She was a distinguished member of

a distinguished family. Her father

founded the Kohler Company in

1873. Her brother, Walter J. Kohl-

er, who later served the State of

Wisconsin as Governor, was Presi-

dent of the Company when Kohler

Village was established, with its

American Club and its pleasant

American homes surrounded by
spacious, well-planted yards and
gardens, facing quiet tree-bordered

streets.

Marie Kohler graduated from the

University of Wisconsin. She or-

ganized the Sheboygan county chap-

ter of the Red Cross and during the

influenza epidemic of 1913 she or-

ganized a motor unit which fed

families of victims. She was Presi-

dent of the Wisconsin Conference on
Social Work, when the State's

children's code was adopted during

the tenure of her late brother and
she was instrumental in setting up
the Sheboygan county children's

lx>ard, the first of its type under the

new code.

Miss Kohler was a member of

President Hoover's Committee on

Home Building and Home Owner-
ship and for many years she an-

nually entered a demonstration

home in the Better Homes in Ameri-

ca contests, consistently winning

prizes and honorable mention, for

she combined in a rare degree practi-

cal ability with high idealism.

Miss Kohler was an organizer of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Women, and was President

of the Kohler Woman's Club at the

time of her death. She erected the

Waelderhaus, in memory of her

father, in the form of a modified rep-

lica of the Kohler ancestral moun-
tain home in the Austrian Tyrol,

dedicated to the use of the Girl

Scouts.

Marie Kohler lived a rich and use-

ful life, as did her brother Walter

Kohler. The surviving members of

the family, her brother, Herbert V.

Kohler, President and Chairman of

the Board of the Kohler Company,
and her two sisters, Misses Evange-

line and Lillie B. Kohler, all com-
mitted to planning, civic, social pro-

grams, are sure to carry on in the

Kohler tradition.
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Chicago Plans for New Neighborhoods
The Chicago Plan Commission published, inJune, a comprehensive,

illustrated study of land subdivision, entitled '''Building Neiv Neigh-

borhoods. " It was presented to the Major by George T. Horton, Chair-

man, and H. Evert Kincaid, Acting Executive Director. T. T. Alc-

Crosky, Executive Director, wrote the introduction, ''Subdivision De-

sign and Standards." The publication ivas prepared by the Master

Plan Division under the direction of Mr. Kincaid, who, with the aid

of George A. Hutchinson, City Planner, designed the demonstration

subdivision plans and prepared the text. Leo J. Skubic and Richard

Hubert were responsiblefor the designs, drawingsanddraftingofplans.
Within the corporate limits of Chicago are 18 square miles of va-

cant land suitablefor new residential building—six square miles com-

prising vacant acreage tracts and twelve square miles of vacant lots in

subdivisions. It is tvithin the vacant acreage tracts that new neighbor-

hoods can be built in accordance ivith modern standards of design

ivith a minimum of delay and difficulty.

Chicago, like other large American urban centers, has experienced

an exodus ofpeoplefrom ivithin the corporate city to the numerous out-

lying suburban communities. The censusfigures reveal a net increase

of only 20,370 in Chicago's population in the last decade, with an

exodus of 143,458 white persons. The Report presents standards and
sample plansfor various tracts. The largest tract of unimproved land

suitable for new residential building ivithin the corporate limits of

Chicago lies immediately to the south of the large Dodge Chicago

Plant. Occupying 1.8 square miles, and almost entirely vacant, it ex-

tends from 77th on the north to 87th Street on the south and from
Cicero Avenue on the west to the Grand Trunk Western Railivay on

the east. This tract of landpresents a splendid opportunity to plan and
build afine new Chicago community with adequate shoppingfacilities,

public buildings, schools, churches, parks and playgrounds and good

housingfor approximately 26,000 people.

Plan "A," pictured on thefollotvingpage, demonstrates hotv the se-

lected area might be designed if the unsubdivided tracts were platted

to meet the requirements of the existing provisions of the Chicago code.

Plan "B," on the succeeding page utilizing the "" curvilinear pattern"

represents an integrated community made up offive distinct neighbor-

hoods, individual in character.

On the subject of shopping centers, the report states that the location

of shopping centers near main thoroughfares is highly important, ivith

the shopping center built back from an important major street with

adequate off-street space providedfor the parking of cars. Safety and
convenience are achieved by separating through traffic from local

shopping traffic and by separating automobile from pedestrian traffic

within the shopping center. Pictured on the back cover page is a per-

spective of a commercial center.



THIS— PLAN "A"

Total Net Area: 1031 Acres

1.6 Square Miles

Streets: 161,521 Lineal Feet

244.6 Acres {24' c}
Alleys: 129,146 Lineal Feet

4^.4 Acres {4' r}

Neighhorhooci Parks and
Elementary Schools

34. « Acres (3.3' ',

}

Community Park and High School

28.6 Acres {2.7'
"(}

fPublic Buildings—2.9 Acres

Small Parks and Walkivays—10.7 Acres

Buffer Parks—63.2 Acres

Pa rochia I Schoo I—8. 7Acres

Churches—4-0 Acres j|

Single-family Areas—260.6 Acres

Group Duelling Areas—65.0 Acres

Apartment Duelling Areas—65.0 Acres

Retail-Commercial Areas—32.9 Acres

Total Dwelling Units—6,837

Estimated Population—23,000

Courtesy National Real Estate Jour



OR THIS—PLAN "B"?

Total Net Area: 1031 Acres

1.6 Square Miles

Streets: 133,882 Lineal Feet

195.4 Acres (19%)
Alleys: 67,765 Lineal Feet

25 Acres {2.4%}
Neighborhood Parks and
Elementary Schools

33.3 Acres {3.2%}
Community Park and High School

29.8 Acres {2.9^/^}

Public Buildings—8.6 Acres
Small Parks and Walkways—12.5 Acres

Buffer Parks—62.5 Acres

Parochial School—9. / Acres

Churches—4-8 Acres

Single-jamily Areas—266.9 Acres
Group Dwelling Areas—265.1 Acres
Apartment Dwelling Areas—77.6 Acres
Retail-Commercial Areas—55.8 Acres
Total Dwelling Units—7, 753
Estimated Population—26, 000

Courtesy National Real Estate Journ
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560 ACRtS OF N£W INDUSTRIAL AREA

Th. I>.*l ihor.lin. .r.« b.tw«»n Hunl.ri Point and

tti. Emb<rc«d*ro cooifHuUi < logically •itab-

l.ihtd induttr;»l dijirlcf. Fi.» hundred and iii«y

«cr*i o( xlutbU n*. Und c<n b* cr«at«d by Mling

Ih. tiddindl.

CONTROL OF EROSION AND ACCRETION
L«nd llippaq* Injur.t iconic driv»l and w«lki in f-N
Lincoln Ptrk: (roiion and land accralion on Ih* I \
Graat Highway ara cojtiy. Sclantific «urvay« ara \/
naadad at a batii (or aconomical corracti»a ''

A 23-MILE CONTINUOUS SHORE DRIVE
Protaction and improvamani of Iha Graat Highway
along Iha ocaan; naw roadway conneclionj along

Iha Goldan Gala, and a naw Fraaway on tha Bdy

Shora ara propoiad lo complat* a utaful traffic

arlary and nolabia icenic highway around San

REHABILITATION OF FERRY BUILDINGAREA
Remodeling of Iha Ferry Building, land clearance _k
and ilreel revision will provide a Water Gate to I \
the City: a itreet car and bui terminal; a louriil- I /
commercial center, with shops, eihibits. recreation ^y
facilities. oHicas, and docks for tight-teeing and

fishing trips.

ELIMINATION OF SHORELINE POLLUTION
San Francisco and neighboring cities are polluting

the Bay. creating a health hazard and preventing

full use of shoreline properties. Nearly 46,000.000

gallons of untreated sewage are discharged daily

by this City, spoiling its own beaches and yacht

basins. A complete system of sewage treatment

plants is proposed as a postwar project.

NEW RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
New beaches, shore parks and picnic areas; walls, K
bicycle paths, observation points; improved park- j \
ing lots, and more accessible and attractive tourist

| /
facilities can be created along the shore. Land is >-^

lilabl.

alopment
nprehensiva plan for its

ow provided.

380 ACRES OF NEW RESIDENTIAL LAND
Fill.ng of shallow tideland areas near Candlestick
Point will provide new land (or a well-planned resi-

dential district on the Bay. Small homes here would
be within walking distance of the Navy Yard and
other places o( employment, and close to the pro-

tected waters and sunny recreation areas on the

Bay Shore.

NEW HARBORS FOR SMALL BOATS
The Marina Yacht Harbor would be doubled in k
capacity. Aquatic Park developed (or boats, and |\
tha Ferry Building trans(ormad as a pleasure cra(t I /
landing. Facilities lor boat building, rowing, and U/
small sailboats would be located near the new '

Hunters Point rasidentiel areas.

Unified Marina and
Aquatic Parks

Enlarged Beach

BASIC PROPOSALS OF THE SHORELINE PLAN ^r

SAN FRANCISCO CITY PLANNING COMMISSION



New Shoreline Plans for San Francisco

The San Francisco City Planning

Commission, L. Deming Tilton,

Director, has completed and is pre-

senting its first technical report to

the Mayor. The Report called the

Shoreline Plan outlines a tentative

postwar development plan for the

entire waterfront of the city. The
basic proposals of this plan are

pictured on the opposite page.

The Master Plan upon which the

Commission is now working is to be

based upon a series of such reports.

The Shoreline Plan and others of

similar type are expected to have the

following general benefits:

(1) The competitive position of San
Francisco in tlie fields of industry, business

and transport will be improved.

(2) Conditions under which people live

and work in the city will be better.

(3) Opportunities will be provided for

investment of both public and private

funds on thoroughly sound improvement
projects.

The twenty-three mile shoreline of

San Francisco is a priceless, natural

asset. It provides advantageous

sites for transportation and indus-

try, areas for health-giving recrea-

tion and the enjoyment of scenery,

access to sunshine and fresh air.

Because of the great social and
economic importance of shoreline

areas, their orderly, systematic im-

provement is a major concern of the

city. The waterfront is not yet

a finished public improvement. It

cannot produce maximum returns

and benefits until all its exceptional

qualities have been fully capitalized.

The basic proposals of the Shore-

line Plan may be noted in the cap-

tions of the eight sketches. The
Commission estimates that at least

ten years will be required for carry-

ing out the plan. If large-scale un-

employment appears after the war,

however, the time period for con-

struction of many projects would be

shortened.

The Commission has made no

estimates of the total cost of the

plan. These costs will depend upon

the prices of labor and materials pre-

vailing at the time the work may be

undertaken in the years following

the war. The Commission is confi-

dent that the problem of financing

the construction of many of the pro-

posed projects can be solved be-

cause the City of San Francisco has

an excellent financial record and an

enviable position with respect to its

borrowing capacity.

The Report concludes with the re-

minder that certain hazards attend

all future efforts, but states that San

Francisco has both the will and the

need for such reconstruction proj-

ects outlined in the Shoreline Plan.

1943 Yearbook, Park Progress

The National Conference on State

Parks will again publish a Yearbook
in continuation of the series formerly

issued by the National Park Service

and taken over last year by the Con-
ference as a public service.

In the new edition, the theme

will be war-time use of state parks.

Price Si .00 or $1.50 for 1942 and

1943 Yearbooks. Order from 901

Union Trust Bldg., Washington 5,

D. C
69



Independence Hall National Historic Site

By HERBERT E. KAHLER, Chief Historian National Park Service

On May 14, 1943, Assistant Secre-

tary of the Interior Oscar L, Chap-

man designated the group of historic

structures comprising Independence

Hall. Congress Hall, Old City Hall,

and associated historic objects as

"Independence Hall National His-

toric Site."

These buildings, located in In-

dependence Square, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, have been recognized

by the Advisory Board on National

Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and

Monuments as possessing national

significance. At Independence
Square, stirring events took place

that helped shape the future of the

Nation. It was the scene of the

adoption of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence by the Continental Con-
gress, the meeting place of that Con-
gress, the seat of Government during

the exciting days of the Revolution

and the formative period 1790- 1800,

and the meeting place of the Con-
vention that formulated the Consti-

tution of the United States.

\\ hen the present war broke out,

leading citizens of Philadelphia be-

came increasingly conscious that in

their midst were outstanding physi-

cal evidences associated with the
great principles for which Americans
always have fought—life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness. They
were interested in sharing this na-

tional heritage with others and in

preserving the historic structures for

present and future generations.

To further these objectives, the
Independence Hall Association, un-
der the leadership of Judge Edwin O.

Lewis, was formed. That organiza-

tion and Mayor Bernard Samuel

took an active part in the consum-
mation of the cooperative agreement

between the City of Philadelphia

and the Secretary of the Interior.

The agreement was approved by
President Roosevelt on December 2,

1942, and, under its terms, the City

of Philadelphia, which retains own-

ership of the Independence Hall

group, agrees to consult with the

National Park Service of the De-

partment of the Interior with respect

to plans for repairs, alterations, or

improvements to the buildings, and
that Service agrees to cooperate with

the City of Philadelphia in the pres-

ervation and interpretation of Inde-

pendence Hall and related structures

within the limits of available appro-

priations.

The purpose of both parties to the

agreement is to preserve the integ-

rity of the Independence Hall group,

further public appreciation of the

full significance of this historic site,

and insure its key position in the

national program of historical con-

servation.

Following the designation of Inde-

pendence Hall as a national historic

site, the Independence Hall Associa-

tion prepared an exhibit which de-

picts the important events asso-

ciated with the site. In spite of travel

restrictions, civilians and men and
women in the armed forces come in

large numbers to pause and to mar-

vel at the place where the forefathers

of this Nation dedicated themselves

to freedom.
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Recent Publications
Compiled by Katherine McNamara, Librarian of the Departments of
andscape Architecture and Regional Planning, Harvard University

AmericanSocietyofPlanningOfficials.
Planning, 1943. Proceedings of the
annual meeting held in New York City,

May 17-19, 1943. Chicago, The Society,

1943. 175 pages. Tables, charts.

Price $2.00.

Baldwin, Henry I. Forestry in New
England; preliminary ed. Boston,
Mass., U. S. National Resources Plan-
ning Board, Region 1, Dec. 1942. 86+
57 pages. Mimeographed. Maps, ta-

bles, charts. (Publication no. 70.)

Bettman, Alfred. Draft of an act for ur-

ban development and redevelopment.
Chicago, American Society of Planning
Officials, Mar. 15, 1943. 14 pages.
Mimeographed.

Boston, Mass., City Planning Board.
Rehabilitation in Boston. Vol. II, A
progress report on reconstruction. Bos-
ton, The Board, May 1943. 54 pages.
Lithoprinted. Maps, plans, tables.

Chicago (III.) Wartime Recreation
Conference, Chicago, III., Decem-
ber 11, 1942. Wartime recreation; pro-
ceedings of the Chicago Wartime
Recreation Conference held at the
Hotel Sherman, December 11, 1942, on
the theme "Recreation for total vic-

tory." Auspices of the Chicago Recrea-
tion Commission. Chicago, The Com-
mission, 1942. 80 pages. Mimeo-
graphed. Diagr. Price 50 cents.

Darrah, Lawrence B. An economic
study of land utilization in Schuyler
County, New York. Ithaca, N. Y., Cor-
nell University Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, May 1942. 40 pages.
IIIus., maps, tables. (Cornell Univer-
sity Agricultural Experiment Station.
Bulletin 781.)

FoRSHAW, J. H., and Patrick Aber-
CROMBiE. County of London plan, pre-
pared for the London County Council;
with a foreword by the Right Hon. Lord
Latham. London, Macmillan and Co.
Ltd., 1943. 188 pages. IIIus. (part
folded), maps (part folded and part
colored), plans (part folded and part
colored), diagrs., cross sections, tables,

charts. Price 12s. 6d.

Gibbon, Sir Gwilym. Reconstruction and

town and country planning with an ex-
amination of the Uthwatt and Scott re-

ports. London, The Architect and
Building News, 1942. 267 pages. IIIus.,

maps, plans. Price 15s.

Great Britain. Ministry of Informa-
tion. Transport goes to war: the
official story of British transport, 1939-
1942. Issued for the Ministry of War
Transport. London, H. M. Stationery
Office, 1942. 79 pages. IIIus. Price Is.

Highway Research Board. Proceedings
of the twenty-second annual meeting,
held at Hotel Statler, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, December 1^, 1942. Edited by
Roy W. Crum. Washington, The
Board, 1942. 494 pages. Illus., maps,
plans (part folded), diagrs., cross sec-
tions (part folded), tables (part folded)
charts. Price $3.25.

. Committee on Roadside De-
velopment. Reports and special papers
presented at the twenty-second annual
meeting ... St. Louis, Missouri, No-
vember 30—December 4, 1942. Edited
by Fred Burgraff, 1943. 130 pages.
Mimeographed. IIIus., cross sections,
tables. Price $1.00.

Hinds, Norman E. A. Geomorphology:
the evolution of landscape. New York,
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1943. 894 pages.
IIIus., maps, diagrs., cross sections,
tables. Price $5.00.

Hockensmith, R. D., and J. G. Steele.
Classifying land for conservation farm-
ing. Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1943. 45 pages. IIIus., maps, tables.

(U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Farmers'
Bulletin no. 1853.) Price 10 cents.

Lord, Russell, and Paul H. Johnstone,
eds. A place on earth; a critical ap-
praisal of subsistence homesteads.
Washington, U. S. Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, 1942. 202 pages.
Lithoprinted. Tables.

McLaughlin, Willard T. Controlling
coastal sand dunes in the Pacific North-
west. Washington, U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, Sept. 1942. 46 pages.
Ilius., cross sections. (Circular no.

660.) Price 10 cents.
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MuMFORD, Lewis. The social foundations

of post-war building. London, Fabcr

and Faber Limited, 1943. 40 pages.

(Rebuilding Britain Series, no. 9.)

Price Is. 6d.

The Municipal Year Book, 1943. The
authoritative resume of activities and
statistical data of American cities.

Editors, Clarence E. Ridley, Orin F.

Nolting. Chicago, The International

City Managers' Association, 1943. 603

pages. Maps, tables, charts. Price

$8.50.

National Association of Housing
Officials. Housing yearbook, 1943.

Editors: Hugh R. Pomeroy, Edmond
H. Hoben. Chicago, The Association

1943. 159 pages. Map, tables. (Publi-

cation no. N175.) Price S3.00.

New York (State). Temporary State
Commission for Postwar Public
Works Planning. Interim report. Al-

bany, The Commission, Mar. 9, 1943.

91 pages. Maps.
. Division of Housing. Operat-

ing statistics of housing company
projects. New York, The Division,

1942. 73 pages. Mimeographed. Tables

charts.

Public Works Engineers' Yearbook,
1943, including the proceedings of the

1942 Public Works Congress held at

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 18-21, 1942.

Chicago, American Public Works Asso-

ciation, 1943. 333 pages. Illus., maps,
plans, cross sections, elevations, tables,

charts. Price $3.75.

Royal Academy of Arts. Planning
Committee. London replanned; the

Royal Academy Planning Committee's
interim report, fully illustrated; with a

foreword by Sir Edwin Lutyens, and an
introduction by Sir Charles Bressey.

London, Country Life Ltd., Oct. 1942.

32 pages. Illus., plans. Price 2s. 6d.

Royal Institute of British Architects.
Rebuilding Britain. London, Lund
Humphries, 1943. 80 pages. Illus.,

maps, diagrs. Price 3s. 6d.

Tomorrow's Town, vol. 1, no. 1, to date.

New York, National Committee on
the Housing Emergency, Inc., Apr.
1943, to date. Illus. Monthly. Mem-
Ix-rship $5.00 a year.

The Twentieth Century Fund. Post-
war planning in the United States; an
organization directory, 2, February
1943; rev. ed. New York, The Fund,
1943. 101 pages. Price $1.00.

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Postwar Division. Select bibliography
on postwar problems, especially on
means of maintaining employment in

the postwar period. [Washington], The
Division, June 10, 1942. 5 pages.
Mimeographed.

Accompanied by Supplement no. 1,

Feb. 15, 1943.

U. S. Federal Public Housing Author-
ity. Standards for war trailer projects.

(Washington], The Authority, [1943].

17 pages + plates. Mimeographed.
Plans, elevations, cross sections, tables,

chart. (Technical Bulletin no. 4.)

U. S. National Resources Planning
Board. After the war: toward se-

curity, September 1942. Washington,
Govt. Printing Office, 1942. 61 pages.

. Human conservation: the story

of our wasted resources, March 1943.

Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1943. 126 pages. Maps, tables, charts.

Price 20 cents.

White House Conference on Children
in a Democracy, Washington, D. C,
January 18-20, 1940. Final report.

Washington, Govt. Printing Office,

1942. 392 pages. Maps, tables, charts.

(U. S. Children's Bureau. Publication

no. 272.) Price 65 cents.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of

September, 1943.
Regina C. McGivern

Nutary Public, Washington, D.C.

(My commission expires Feb. 29, 1944)
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PUBUSHERS OF
PLANNING AND CIVIC COMMENT

AMERICAN PLANNING AND CIVIC ASSOCIATION

Officers and Beard of Dirtcton

r^REDBRic A. DcLANOb WMlungton, D. C, Cbaitman tif tb* Board

Horace M. Albright, New York CHy, PresitUnt

Samuel P. Wethbrill, Philadelphia, Pa., First Vice-President

Richard Lieder, Incfinnapolis, Ind., Second Vice-Ptesident

Earle S. Draper, Wnshington, D. C, Third Viep-Preiidetxt

C. F. Jacobsen, Washington, D. C,, Treasurer

Harlban James, Washington, D. C, Executive Secretary

Flavel Shurtleff, New York City, Counsel

Mrs. Dora A. Padcbtt, Washington, D. C, Librarian

Edward M. Bassbtt, New York City.
Alfred Bbttman, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Harold S. Buttenheim. New York Cirjr.

Henry P. Chandler, Washington, D, C.
GiLMORB D. Clarke, Ithaca, N. Y.
Miss H. M. Dermitt, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jat Downer, New York City.
Philip H. Elwood. Ames. Iowa.
U. S. Grant, 3d., Washington, I). C.
John M. Gaias, Conover, Ohio.

Byron Harvey, Jr., Chicago, III.

Elisabeth M. Hbruhy, Boston, Mass.
Hbnry V. Hubbaro, Brookiine, Mass.
B. H. Kizbr, Spokane, Wash.
Frank M. Lindsay, Decatur, III.

J. HoRACB McFarland^ Harrisburg, Pa.
J. C. N1CH0L& Kansas City, Mo.
William H. Schuchabdt. Los Aagdes,

Calif.

L. Demino TiLTON, San Francisco, Calif.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
STATE PARKS

Board oj Dirtctors

Richard Libbbr, lodiana. Chairman of ibe Board

Harold W. Lathrop, Minnesota, President

Thomas W. Morsb, North Carolina, Vtce-Pr*st(^n<

Vict-President

C F. Jaoobsbn, D. C* Treasurer

Harlban Jambs, D. C, Extcutipt Secretary

Horace M. Albright, New York

J. L. Bablbr, Missouri

Mbs. Edmund B. Ball, Indiana

Howard B. Bloombr, Michigan

Sam F. Brbwster, Alabama
Paul V. Brown, Indiana

David C. Chapman, Tennessee

Laurib D. Cox, New York

S. G. Davibs, Arkansas

Charlbs a. DbTurk, Indian >.

Conhau 1

Charles N. Elliott, Georgia

James F. Evans, New York
Mrs. Henry Frankel, Iowa

Carter Jenkins, Illicois

Robert Kingbry, Illinois

Herbert Maier, California

J. D. Sandefer, Jr., Texas

Charlbs G. Saubbb, IlUoois

Harold S. Wagnbk, Ohio
I'oM Waujicb, Kentucky

vv iMiii, Illinois












